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[TiiEfollowingpaper, by the author of " Tom Brown's

School Days at Rugby," appeared in " Fraser's Maga

zine :"" J

THE heart of England has not, within the memory of living

men, been so deeplymoved as by the Indian rebellion of 1857.

It was a time of real agony, " the waiting,week after week,

for those scanty despatches,which, when they came, and lay

before us in the morning papers, with huge capitalsat the top

of the column, we scarcelydared take up, we could not read

without a strong effort of the will. What it must have been

to those of us whose sisters,brothers,sons, were then in the

Northwest Provinces,they alone can tell; but of the rest we

do believe there was scarce a man who did not every now

and then feel a cold sinkingof heart,a sense of shame at his

inabilityto help,a longingto make some sacrifice cf money,

ease, or what not, whereby to lift,if it might be, a portionof

the dead weightfrom off his own soul. By degrees came the

light.As the trial had been, so had been the strength. The

white squallwas past; and though that great and terrible

deluge still heaved and tossed,we began to catch sightof

one and another brave shipridingit out. Our pulsesbeat

quick and our eyes dimmed as we heard and read how the

littleband of our kindred had turned to bay,in tale after tale

of heroic daring and self-sacrificingand saintlyendurance

and martyrdom. The traces here and there of weakness and

indecision only brought out more clearlythe soundness and

strengthof the race which was on itstrial ; and from amongst

the thousands who were nobly doingtheir duty,one man after

another stood out and drew to himself the praise,the grati-
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6 HODSON OF HODSON'S HORSE.

tudc, and the love of the whole nation. In all her long and

stern history,England can pointto no nobler sons than these,

the heroes of India in 1857. Thank God, many of them are left

to us ; but the contest was for the life itself,the full pricehad

to be paid,and one after another the heroes paid it. Some

fell,full of years and honors, whom the mutiny found with

names already famous ; others in their gloriousmid-day

strength; others fresh from England, in the firstdaring years

of earlyyouth ; of all ranks and professions," generals,gov

ernors, cadets, missionaries,civilians,private soldiers ; but

each heard the call and obeyed it faithfully,lovingnot his own

life ; and we believe that even in this hurrying,bewildering,

forgetfulage, England and Englishmen will not let the name

of one of them die.

At any rate, there is little chance that the subjectof this

paper will be forgottenby his countrymen, for not only has he

carved out with his sword a name for himself which knows

few equalseven in Indian story,but he has leftmaterials which

have enabled his brother to put togetherone of the best biog

raphiesin our language.
Twelve Years of a Soldier's Life in India is the historyof

the career of Hodson of Hodson's Horse, the captor of the

King of Delhi,compiled from privateletters written to differ

ent members of his family.

To the book itself,as a literarywork, high praisemay be

awarded. There are four pages only which we could wish

omitted; we mean those (from p. 432 to p. 436) which con

tain the extracts from newspapers. Able leading article

writers and specialcorrespondents,who as soon as the firing
is over, bustle up to battle-fields where their country'snoblest

are dying,arid sit down to catch the tale of every claqueur,

and spinthe whole into thrillingperiods,doubtless have their

use, and their productionsare highlyvalued," or, at any rate,

are highlypaidfor," by the British public. The extracts in

questionare favorable specimens,on the whole, of such com

modities. But Hodson has no need of them, and they jar on

one's soul at the end of such a book. With this exception,
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the book is a model of its kind. There is not a word too

much of the letters ; in fact,we longfor more of them, while

confessingthat no additional number could bringthe man or

his career more livinglybefore us ; and the editor has, with

rare tact, given us justwhat was needed of supplementary

narrative,and no more, and has shown himself a high-minded

gentleman and Christian by his forbearance in suppressingthe

names of the men who enviouslyand wickedlypersecuted his

brother. In a charming littleprefacehe compares that brother

to Fernando Perez, the hero of the later Spanish ballads,and

then seems to doubt whether affection may not have biassed

his judgment. We think we may reassure him on this point.

The career of the Indian Captain of Irregularsmay fairly

challengecomparisonwith that of Fernando Perez or any

other hero of romance, and we may well apply to the English

man, lyingin the death chamber at Lucknow, the poet'stouch

ing farewell to the peerlessknight Durandarte, stretched on

the bloody sward at Roncesvalles,"

' Kind in manners, fair in favor,
Mild in temper, fierce in fight;

Warrior nobler,gentler,braver,

Never shall behold the light."

But it is time for us to turn from the book to the' man, and

we think our readers will thank us for givingthem the best

picturewhich our space will allow of him and his work, as

nearly as may be in his own words ; only begging them to

bear in mind that these letters were written in the strictest

confidence to his nearest relations,and that so far from wish

ing to make his own deeds known duringhis life,he resolutely

refused to allow his letters to be made public.
William Stephen Raikes Hodson, third son of the Arch

deacon of Stafford,was born in March, 1821, and went, when

fourteen years old,to Rugby, where he stayedfor more than

four years, two of which were spent in the sixth form under

Arnold. At school he was a bright,pleasantboy, fond of fun,

and with abilities decidedlyabove the average, but of no very
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marked distinction,except as a runner ; in which exercise,

however, he was almost unequalled,and showed great powers

of endurance. None of his old schoolfellows have been sur

prisedto hear of his success as the head of the Intelligence

Department of an army, or of his marvellous marches and

appearances in impossibleplaces as Captain of Irregular
Horse. Such performancesonly carry us back to firstcalling

over, when we used to see him come in splashedand hot,and

to hear his cheery " Old fellow ! I've been to Brinklow since

dinner." But, as a boy,he was not remarkable for physical

strengthor courage, and none of us would have foretold that

he would become one of the most daringand successful swords

men in the Indian army. We only mention the fact,because

it is of great importancethat the truth in this matter, which

the lives of Hodson and others have established,should be as

widely acknowledged as possible.A man born without any

natural defect can, in this as in other respects,make his own

character ; no man need be a coward who will not be one ;

and a high purpose steadfastlykept in view will,in the end,

help a man to the doingof nobler deeds of daringthan any

amount of natural combativeness.

From Rugby he went to Trinity,Cambridge,where he took

his degree in 1844 ; but, fortunatelyfor his country, and (let

us own it,"hard as it is as yet to do so)for himself also,a con

stitutionaltendency to headache led him to choose the army

rather than a learned profession.After a short service in the

Guernsey militia,which he entered to escape superannuation,
he got a cadetship,and embarked for India. Sir William

Napier,then Governor of Guernsey,gave him a letter to his

brother, Sir Charles,and himself wrote of him, " I think he

will be an acquisitionto any service. His education,his abil

ity,his zeal to make himself acquaintedwith militarymatters,

gave me the greatest satisfaction during his service with the

militia." His brother's letter never was presented to Sir

Charles Napier,as we infer from the passage at p. 156, where

it is mentioned again," I didn't show him his brother's letter,"

writes Hodson in 1850, " that he mightjudge for himself first,
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and know me
'
per se,'or rather '

per me.' I will,however,

if ever I see him again." He never saw Sir Charles again;
but what a glimpseof the man's character we get from these

few lines.

On the 13th of September, 1845, Hodson landed in India,

and went up country at once to Agra. Here he found the

Hon. James Thomason, Lieutenant-Governor of the North

west Provinces,a familyfriend and connection,with whom he

stayed tillNovember 2d, when he was appointedto do duty

with the 2d Grenadiers, and began his militarycareer as

part of the escort of the Governor-General, who was on his

way to the Punjab. In that quarter a black cloud had gath

ered, which it was hightime should be looked after.

Hodson, however, marches on, all unconscious,and his first

letters giveno hint of coming battle,but contain a charmingly

graphic descriptionof the life of an Indian army on march.

Here, too, in the very outset, we find that rare virtue of mak

ing the best of everythingpeeping out, which so strongly
characterized him.

" It is a sudden change of temperature, truly," from near freezing

at starting,to 90" or 100" at arriving. It sounds hot,but a tent at 84"

is tolerablyendurable,especiallyif there is a breeze."

At Umbala, he attends a grand muster of troops,and sees

the Irregularsfor the firsttime.

" The quiet-lookingand English-dressedHindoo troopers strangely
contrasted with the wild Irregularsin all the fanciful wzuniformity of

their native costume: yet these last are the men /fancy for service."

This was on the 2d of December. On Christmas-dayhe

writes : "

"I have been in four generalengagements of the most formidable

kind ever known in India. On the 10th,on our usual quiet march we

"were surprised by being joinedby an additional regiment, and by an

order for all non-soldiers to return to Umbala."

Then comes the descriptionof forced marches, and battles

which one feels were won, " and that was all. The same

storyeverywhere as to the Sepoys; at Moodkee,

1 *
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" Our Sepoys could not be got to face the tremendous fire of the

Sikh artillery,and as usual, the more they quailed the more the Eng
lish officers exposed themselves in vain efforts to bring them on.

. . .

At Ferozeshah on the evening of the 21st, as we rushed towards the

guns in the most dense dust and smoke, and under an unprecedented

fire of grape, our Sepoys again gave way and broke. It was a fear

ful crisis,but the bravery of the Englishregiments saved us. A ball

struck my leg below the knee, but happily spared the bone. I was

also knocked down twice, " once by a shell bursting so close to me as

to kill the men behind me, and once by the explosionof a magazine.

The wound in my leg is nothing, as you may judge when I tell you

that I was on foot or horseback the whole of the two followingdays. . .

No efforts could bring the Sepoys forward, or half the loss might

have been spared, had they rushed on with the bayonet. . .
Just as

we were going into action, I stumbled on poor Carey, whom you may

remember to have heard of at Price's at Rugby. On going over the

field on the 30th, I found the body actually cut to pieces by the keen

swords of the Sikhs,and but for his clothes could not have recognized

him. I had him carried into camp for burial,poor fellow,extremely

shocked at the sudden termination of our renewed acquaintance. . .
I

enjoyed all,and entered into it with great zest, till we came to actual

blows, or rather, I am (now) half ashamed to say, till the blows were

over, and I saw the horrible scenes which ensue on war. I have had

quite enough of such sightsnow, and hope it may not be my lot to be

exposed to them again, . .
We are resting comfortably in our tents,

and had a turkey for our Christmas dinner." (pp. 66, 67, 68, 69.)

In the next letter the fightat Sobraon is described : "

" On we went as usual in the teeth of a di'eadful fire of guns and

musketry, and after a desperate struggle we got within their triple

nnd quadrupleintrenchments; and then their day of reckoning came

indeed. Driven from trench to trench,and surrounded on all sides,

they retired,fightingmost bravely,to the river,into which they Avere

driven pellmell,a tremendous fire of musketry pouring on them from

our bank, and the Horse Artilleryfinishingtheir destruction with

grape. I had the pleasure myself of spiking two guns which were

turned on us."

A rough baptism of war, this,for a young soldier ! No

wonder that when the excitement is over, for the moment he

thinks he " has had enough of such sights."But the poetry

of battle has entered into him, witness this glorioussketch of

a deed done by the 80th Queen's (Staffordshire).
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"I lay between them and my present regiment (1st E. B. Fusiliers)

on the night of the 21st of December, at Ferozeshah, when Lord

Hardinge called out '80th! that gun must be silenced.' They

jumped up, formed into line,and advanced through the black dark

ness silentlyand firmly; gradually we lost the sound of their tread,

and anxiously listened for the slightestintimation of their progress ;

" all was still for five minutes, while they graduallygained the front

of the battery whose fire had caused us so much loss. Suddenly

we heard a dropping fire," a blaze of the Sikh cannon followed,
then a thrillingcheer from the 80th,accompanied by a rattlingand

murderous volley as they sprang upon the battery and spiked the

monster gun. In a few more minutes they moved back quietly,and

lay down as before on the cold sand; but they had left forty-fiveof

their number and two captains to mark the scene of their exploit by

their graves."

And so in another month, when the war is over and the

army on its return, he " catches himself wishingand askingfor

more."

"Is it not marvellous, as if one had not had a surfeit of killing?
But the truth is that is not the motive, but a sort of undefined ambi

tion.
. .

I remember bursting into tears in sheer rage in the midst of

the fightat Sobraon at seeing our soldiers lyingkilled and wounded."

His first campaign is over, and he goes into cantonments.

The chief impressionleft on his mind is extreme disappoint
ment with the state of the Sepoy regiments,which he ex

presses to Mr. Thomason : "

" In disciplineand subordination they seem to be lamentably de

ficient,especiallytowards the native commissioned and non-commis

sioned officers. On the march, I have found these last give me more

trouble than the men even. My brother officers say that I see an

unfavorable specimen in the 2d, as regards discipline,owing to their

frequent service of late,and the number of recruits ; but I fear the

evil is very wide-spread. It may no doubt be traced mainly to the

want of European officers. This, however, is an evil not likelyto be

removed on any large scale. Meantime, unless some vigorous and

radical improvements take place,I think our positionwill be very

uncertain and even alarming in the event of extended hostilities.

You must reallyforgivemy speaking so plainly,and writing my own

opinions so freely. You encouraged me to do so when I was at Agra,
if you remember, and I value the privilege too highly as connected
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with the greater one of receiving advice and counsel from you, not to

exercise it,even at the risk of your thinking me presumptuous and

hasty in my opinions."

Acting upon these impressions,he appliesfor and obtains

an exchange into the 1st Bengal Europeans,in which he is

eighthsecond-lieutenant at the age of twenty-five,the junior
in rank of boys of eighteenand nineteen. He feels that he

has difficult cards to play,but resolves to make the best of

everything,and regretsonly " that the men who are to support
the name and power of England in Asia are sent out here at

an age when, neither by education nor reflection can they

have learnt all,or even a fraction of what those words mean.

It would be a happy thingfor India and for themselves,if all

came out here at a more advanced age than now, but one

alone breakingthrough the custom in that respect made and

provided,must not expect to escape the usual fate,or at least

the usual annoyances, of innovators."

At this pointan opening,of which he was justthe man to

make the most, occurs. Mr. Thomason writes to Colonel,

afterwards Sir Henry, Lawrence, the new politicalagent at

Lahore, introducingHodson ; and at once a friendship,

founded on mutual appreciation,springsup between the two,

to end only with their lives. The agent manages to have the

young soldier constantlyin his office,and to get all sorts of

work out of him. As a reward, he takes him on an expedi
tion into Cashmere, in the autumn of 1846, whither they

accompany the forces of Gholab Singh,to whom the country

had been ceded by treaty. The letters from Cashmere on

this occasion, and again in 1850, when he accompanied Sir

Henry on a second tripto Cashmere and Thibet, are like

nothingin the world but an Arabian Night which we feel to

be true. The chiefs,the priests,the monasteries,the troops,

the gloriouscountry so misused by man, the wretched people,
an Englishlady,young and pretty,travellingall alone in the

wildest part on pony-back,all pass before us in a series of

livingphotographs. We have room, however, forgonequota
tion only: "
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" The women are atrociouslyugly, and screech like the witches in

Macbeth, " so much so, that when the agent asked me to give them a

rupee or two, I felt it my duty to refuse,firmlybut respectfully,on

the ground that it would be encouraging ugliness.
" I am the luckiest dog unhung (he concludes) to have got into Cash

mere. I fancy I am the first officer of our army who has been here

save the few who have come officially."

Colonel Lawrence was not the man to let his young friend's

powers of work rust, so on their return we find Hodson set to

build the famous Hill Asylum for white children at Subathoo.

We may as well notice at once, in this earlystage of his

career, the man's honest trainingof himself in all ways, great

and small,to take his place,and do his work in his world-bat

tle ; how he faces all tasks,however unwonted, ill-paid,or

humble, which seem to be helpful; how he casts off all habits,

however pleasant or harmless,which may prove hindrances.

And this he does with no parade or fine sentiment,but simply,
almost unconsciously,often with a sort of apology which is

humorously pathetic. For example,when set to work on the

Asylum, he writes : "

" Colonel Lawrence seems determined I shall have nothing to stop

me, for his invariable reply to every questionis, ' Act on your own

judgment,' ' Do what you think right,'' I give you carte blanche to

act in my name, and draw on my funds,'and so forth."

Which confidence is worthily bestowed. Hodson sets to

work, forgettingall professionaletiquette,and givingup soci

ety for the time.

" Cutting trees down, gettinglime burnt, bricks made, planks sawn

up, the ground got ready, and then watching the work foot by foot;

showing this "nigger" how to lay his bricks, another the proper pro

portions of a beam, another the construction of a door, and to the

several artisans the mysteries of a screw, a nail,a hinge. You can

not say to a man,
' Make me a wall or a door,' but you must, with

your own hands, measure out his work, teach him to saw away here,

to plane there, or drive such a nail,or insinuate such a suspicion of

glue. And when it comes to be considered that this is altogethernew

work to me, and has to be excuded by cogitationon the spot, so as to

give an answer to every inquirer,you may understand the amount of

personal exertion and attention requiredfor the work."
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Again,a few months later,November, 1847, "

"I :im in a high queer-lookingnative house among the ruins of this

old stronghold of the Pathans, with orders ' to make a good road from

Lahore to the Sutlej,distance fortymiles,' in as brief a space as pos

sible. On the willing-to-be-generally-usefulprinciple,this is all very

well, and one gets used to turning one's hand to everything, but cer

tainly (but for circumstances over which I had no control)I always

labored under the impression that I knew nothing at all about the

matter. However, Colonel Lawrence walked into my room promis

cuously one morning, and said, ' Oh, Hodson, we have agreed that

you must take in hand the road to Ferozepore. You can start in a

day or two; ' and here 1 am"

Again,in January, 1848, he has been sent out surveying.
" My present role is to survey a part of the country lying along the

left bank of the Ravee and below the hills,and I am daily and all

day at work with compasses and chain, pen and pencil, following

streams, diving into valleys,burrowing into hills,to complete my work.

I need hardly remark, that,having never attempted anything of the

kind hitherto,it is botheringat first."

Again,in April,1848, he has been set to hear all manner

of cases, civil,criminal,and revenue, in the Lahore Court.

"The duty is of vast importance, and I sometimes feel a half sensa

tion of modesty at being set down to administer justicein such mat

ters so early,and without previous training. A little practice,pa

tience,and reflection,settle most cases to one's satisfaction however;

and one nrmst be content with substantial justice as distinguished
from technical law."

Again, in a letter to his brother,"

" Did I tell you, by-the-bye,that I abjured tobacco when I left Eng

land, and that 1 have never been tempted by even a night'sal fresco

to resume the delusive habit? Nor have I told you (because I de

spaired of your believing it)that I have declined from the paths of

virtue in respect of beer also,these two years past, seldom or never

tastingthat once idolized stimulant! "

We have no space to comment ; and can only hope that any

gallantyoung oarsman or cricketer bound for India who may

read this,will have the courage to follow Hodson's example,
if he finds himself the better for abstinence,notwithstanding
the fascination of the drink itself,and the cherished associa-
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tions which twine round the pewter. My dear boys,remem

ber, as Hodson did,that if you are to get on well in India it

will be owing, physicallyspeaking,to your digestions.
These glimpseswill enable the reader to pictureto himself

how Hodson, now Assistant to the Resident at Lahore, as well

as second in command of the Guides, was spending his time

between the first and the final Sikh war. Let him throw in

this descriptionof the duties of " The Guides "

: "

" The grand objectof the corps is to train a body of men in peace to

be efficient in war; to be not only acquainted with localities,roads,

rivers,hills,ferries,and passes, but have a good idea of the produce

and supplies available in any part of the country; to give accurate

information,not running open-mouthed to say that 10,000 horsemen

and a thousand guns are coining,(in true native style,)but to stop to

see whether it may not reallybe only a common cart and a few wild

horsemen who are kicking up all the dust; to call twenty-fiveby its

right name, and not say Jfftyfor short,as most natives do. This of

course wants a great deal of careful instruction and attention. Be

yond this,the officers should give a tolerablycorrect sketch and re

port of any country through which they may pass, be au fait at

routes and means of feedingtroops, and above all (and here you come

close upon politicalduties)keep an eye on the doings of the neigh

bors, and the state of the country, so as to be able to give such infor

mation as may lead to any outbreak being nipped in the bud."

The reader will probably now be of opinionthat the young

lieutenant,willingto make himself generallyuseful,and given
to locomotion,will be not unlikelyto turn out a very tough

nut for the Sikhs to crack when they have quitemade up their

minds to risk another fight; and that time is rapidlydrawing

near. All through the springand earlysummer months there

are tumults and risings,which tell of a wide conspiracy.

Hodson, after a narrow escape of accompanying Agnew to

Mooltan, is scouring the country backwards and forwards,

catchingrebels and pickingup news. In September,the

Sikhs openly join the rebel Moolraj. General Whish is

obligedto raise the siegeof Mooltan ; the grand strugglebe

tween the cow-killers and cow-worshipperson the banks of

the Chenab has begun.
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We wish we had space to follow Hodson and his Guides

through the series of daringexploitsby which the Doab was

cleared, and which so enraged the Sikhs that "

party after

party were sent to polishme off,and at one time I couldn't

stir about the country without having bullets sent at my head

from every bush and wall." He was attached to Wheeler's

brigadeduring the greater part of the struggle,but joined the

army of the Punjaub in time for the battle of Gujcrat,which

finished the war, and at which he and Lumsden his com

mander, and Lake of the Engineers,are mentioned in Lord

Gough's despatch as most active in conveyingorders through

out the action. We cannot however resist one story. The

old Brigadier,making all haste to join the grand army, where

he expects to get a division,leaves two forts at Kulallwala and

4000 unbeaten rebels in his rear. He is ordered back to ac

count for them, whereupon Brigadierturns sulky. Hodson

urges him to move on like lightningand crush them, but " he

would not, and began to make short marches, so I was com

pelled to outmanoeuvre him by a bold stroke." Accordingly
he starts with 100 of his Guides, when twenty-fivemiles from

Kulallwala, and fairlyfrightensa doubtful sirdar," preparing
munitions of war, mounting guns, and lookingsaucy,"out of

his fort. Whereupon the Sikhs abandon a neighboringfort,
and the road to Kulallwala is open without a shot fired.

" In the morning I marched with my littleparty towards the enemy,

sending back a messenger to the Brigadierto say that I Avas close to

the place,and that if he did not come on sharp they would run away

or overwhelm me. He was dreadfully angry, but came on like a good

boy! When within a mile or so of the fort,I halted my party to

allow his column to get up nearer, and as soon as I could see it,moved

on quietly. The ruse told to perfection: thinking they had only 100

men and myself to deal with, the Sikhs advanced in strength,thirty

to one, to meet me, with colors flyingand drums beating. Just then

a breeze sprung up, the dust blew aside,and the long line of horsemen

coming on rapidly behind my party burst upon their senses. They
turned instantly,and made for the fort ; so, leaving my men to advance

quietlyafter them, I gallopedup to the Brigadier,pointed out the

flying Sikhs, explained their position,and begged him to charge

them. He melted from his wrath, and told two regiments of Irreg-
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ulars to follow my guidance. On we went at the gallop,cut in

amongst the fugitives,and punished them fearfully."

" The Brigadier has grown quiteactive,and very fond of

me since that day at Kulallwala, though he had the wit to

see how brown I had done him by making him march two

marches in one." It is certainlyto the Brigadier'scredit that

he does seem to have appreciatedhis provoking" Guide," for

he mentions him in the highestterms in despatch after de

spatch,and at the close of the war comforts him thus :
" Had

your name been Hay or Ramsay, no honors, no appointments,

no distinctions would have been considered too great to mark

the services you have rendered to Government."

The war ended, the Punjaub is annexed, and Hodson with

it,who loses all his appointmentsand returns to " the Guides."

He feels sore of course at the loss of his occupationand

position,but sticks to his drill-sergeant'swork now that there

is nothing higher to do, and pitiesfrom his heart the dozens

of regimentalofficers at Peshawur who have not an hour's

work in two days. It is a recentlyformed station,with a fly

ing column of 10,000 men there for the hot months, and no

books or society; " people are pitchedheadlong on to their

own resources, and find them very hard fallingindeed."

The first Sikh war had opened Hodson's eyes as to the

merits of the Sepoys ; the second makes him moralize much

about the system of promotion.

He concludes that for war, especiallyin India,"

your leaders

must be young to be effective,"in which sentiment we heartily

agree; "
but how to get them? " There are men of iron,like

Napier and lladetzky,aged men whom nothingaffects ; but

they are justin sufficient numbers to prove the rule by estab

lishingexceptions." And would not the followingbe ludi

crous, but that men's lives are in the balance ?

" A brigadier of infantry,under whom I served during the three

most critical days of the late war, could not see his regiment when I

led his horse by the bridle until its nose touched the bayonets ; and

even then he said faintly,' Pray which way are the men facing,Mr.

Hodson?' This is no exaggeration,I assure you. Can you wonder
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that our troops have to recover by despej-atefighting,and with heavy

loss,the advantages thrown away by the want of heads and eyes to

lead them ?

" A seniorityservice,like that of the Company, is all very well for

poor men; better still for fools,for they must rise equallywith wise

men; but for maintaining the disciplineand efficiencyof the army in

time of peace, and hurling it on the enemy in war, there never was a

system which carried so many evils on its front and face."

His fast friend,Sir Henry Lawrence, again intervenes,and

he is appointedan Assistant Commissioner, leavingthe Guides

for a time. In this capacity,in April,1850, he comes across

the new Commander-in-Chief : "

"I have justspent three days in Sir Charles Napier'scamp, it being

my duty to accompany him through such parts of the civil district as

he may have occasion to visit. He was most kind and cordial;

vastly amusing and interesting,and gave me even a higheropinion of

him than before. To be sure, his language and mode of expressing
himself savor more of the last than of this century " of the camp

than of the court; but barring these eccentricities,he is a wonderful

man; his heart is as thoroughly in his work, and he takes as high a

tone in all that concerns it,as Arnold did in his ; that is to say, the

nighestthe subjectis capable of. I only trust he will remain with us

as long as his health lasts,and endeavor to rouse the army from the

state of slack disciplineinto which it has fallen. On my parting with

him he said,' Now, remembei*, Hodson, if there is any way in which

I can be of use to you, pray don't scruple to write to me.
' "

After working in the Civil Service,chieflyin the Cis-Sutlej

Provinces,for nearlytwo years, under Mr. Edmonstone, he is

promoted to the command of the Guides on Lumsden's return

to England. The wild frontier district of Euzofzai is handed

over to him, where

" I am military as well as civil chief; and the natural taste of the

Euzofzai Pathans for broken heads, murder, and violence,as well as

their litigiousnessabout their lands, keeps me very hard at work from

day to day."

Here he settles with his newly married wife," the most for

tunate man in the service ; and have I not a rightto call

myself the happiestalso,with such a wife and such a home ? "
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For nearlythree years he rules this province,buildinga large

fort for his regiment,fightingall marauders from the hills,

traininghis men in all ways, even to practisingtheir own

sports with them.

" William is very clever " his wife writes " at this,"cutting an orange,

placed on a bamboo, in two, at full speed," rarely failing. He is

grievously overworked ; still his health is wonderfullygood, and his

spiritsas wild as if he were a boy again. He is never so well pleased

as when he has the baby in his arms."

Yes, the baby, "
for now comes in a littleepisodeof home

and family,a gentle and brightgem in the rough settingof

the soldier's life; and the tender and lovingfather and hus

band stands before us as vividlyas the daring border-leader.

" You would so delightin her baby tricks,"he writes to his father.

" The young lady already begins to show a singularityof taste " refus

ing to go to the arms of any native women, and decidedlypreferring

the male population, some of whom are distinguishedby her special

favor. Her own orderly,save the mark, never tires of lookingat her

' beautiful white fingers,'nor she of twisting them into his black

beard, " an insult to an Oriental,which he bears with an equanimity

equal to his fondness for her. The cunning fellows have begun to

make use of her too, and when they want anything,ask the favor in

the name of Lilli Baba (they cannot manage
' Olivia' at all). They

know the spellis potent."

But for the particularsof life in the wilderness, we must

refer our readers to Mrs. Hodson's letters (pp. 197-200).
This happinesswas not destined to last. In July, 1854, the

child dies.

" The deep agony of this bereavement I have no words to describe,"

the father writes. " She had wound her little being round our hearts

to an extent which we neither of us knew until we awoke from the

brief dream of beauty, and found ourselves childless."

Another trial too is at hand. In the autumn of 1854, Sir

H. Lawrence is removed from the Punjaub,and in October,

charges are trumped up (thereis no other word for it,looking

to the result)againstHodson, in both his civil and military

capacity. A court of inquiryis appointed; and beforethat
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court has reported,he is suspended from all civil and military

duty.

Into the details of the charges againsthim we will not

enter, lest we should be tempted into the use of hard words,

which his brother has nobly refrained from. All that need be

stated is,that the stinglay in the allegedconfusion of his regi
mental accounts. The Court of Inquiry appointed Major

Taylor to examine these,and report on them. This was in

January,1855; in February, 1856, Taylor presented an elab

orate report,wholly exculpatingHodson. Mr. Montgomery,

(then Commissioner for the Punjaub,now Chief Commissioner

in Oude,) to whom it was submitted, calls it the most satisfac

tory report he ever read, and most triumphant. This report,

however, though made publicon the spot,had not, even in

May, 1857, been communicated to the Government of India ;

whether suppressed on purpose, or not, there is no evidence.

But when at last fairlybrought to their notice by a remon

strance from the accused, the satisfactorynature of the docu

ment may be gatheredfrom the fact that the answer is," his

remonstrance will be placed on record for preservation,not

for justification,which it is fullyadmitted was not required,"

no highertestimonials were ever produced."

It is with the man himself that we are concerned. We

have seen him in action,and in prosperity; how will he face

disgraceand disaster ? "

" I must endeavor to face the wrong, the grievous,foul wrong, with

a constant and unshaken heart,and to endure humiliation and disgrace

with as much equanimity as I may; and with the same soldierlike

fortitude with which I ought to face danger, suffering,and death in

the path of duty. . . .
Our darling babe was taken from us on the

day my public misfortunes began, and death has robbed us of our

father before their end. The brain-pressure was almost too much for

me.
...

I strive to look the worst boldlyin the face as I would an

enemy in the field,and to do my appointed work resolutelyand to the

best of my ability,satisfied that there is a reason for all; and that

even irksome duties well done bring their own reward, and that if not,

stillthey are duties.
. . .

" It is pleasantto find that not a man who knows me has any belief

that there has been anything wrong. . . .
Not one of them all (and,
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indeed,I believe I might include my worst foes and accusers in the

category) believes that I have committed any more than errors of

judgment."

Thus he writes to brother and sister ; and, for the rest,goes

back resolutelyto his old regiment,and beginsagainthe com

mon routine of a subaltern's duties,congratulatinghimself

that the colonel wishes to give him the adjutancy,in which

post

" I shall have the opportunity of learninga good deal of work which

will be useful to me, and of doing,I hope, a good deal of good amongst

the men. It will be the first step up the ladder again, after tumbling

to the bottom."

The colonel gets him to take the office of quartermaster,

however, not the adjutancy,the former office " havingfallen
into great disorder;" and in January, 1857, the honest old

officer,of his own accord, writes a letter to the Adjutant-

General, requestinghim to submit to the Commander-in-

Chief " that,his publicrecord and acknowledgment of the

essential service Lieutenant Hodson has done the regiment

at his specialrequest;
" and urging on his Excellency to

find some worthier employment for the said lieutenant. In

the same tone writes BrigadierJohnstone, commanding at

Umbala, through whom the colonel's letter had to be for

warded ; and who " trusts his Excellency will allow of his

submittingit in a more specialand marked manner than by
merely countersigning; for,"goes on the General, " Lieutenant

Hodson has,with patience,perseverance, and zeal,undertaken

and carried out the laborious minor duties of the regimental

staff,as well as those of a company; and with a diligence,

method, and accuracy, such as the best trained regimental
officers have never surpassed."

We sympathize entirelywith the editor,when he bursts out,
" I know nothing in my brother's whole career more truly

admirable, or showing more real heroism, than his conduct at

this period,while battlingwith adverse fates."

But there was now no need of letters from generalsor
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colonels (however acceptable such testimonies might be in

themselves)to restore Hoilson to his proper position,for the

mutteringsof the great eruptionare alreadybeginningto be

heard, and the ground is heaving under the feet of the

Englishin India.

" We are in a state of some anxiety,owing to the spread of a very
serious spiritof disaffection among the Sepoy arrny. It is our great

danger in India,and Lord Hardinge'sprophecy, that our biggestfight
in India would be with our own army, seems not unlikelyto be real

ized, and that before long. Native papers, education,and progress,

are againstkeeping 200,000 native mercenaries in hand."

This is not the exact time a sane Commander-in-Chief,

lookingabout for helpfulpersons, should choose for lettinga
certain Lieutenant Hbdson, latelyunder a cloud,but,we hear,

a smart officer,and of great knowledge concerning,and

influence with natives,out of our reach. So thinks General

Anson about the 5th of May, 1857, when Hodson, out of all

patienceat findingthat Taylor'sreport has never reached the

authorities at Calcutta,appliesto him for leave to go to Cal

cutta to clear himself. However, by this time the ill-used

lieutenant can afford to joke about his own misfortunes,and

writes,"

" There were clearlythree courses open to me,
'

a la Sir Robert

Peel.'

" 1st. Suicide.

"2d. To resign the service in disgust,and join the enemy.
" 3d. To make the Governor-General eat his words, and apologize.
" I chose the last.

"The first was too melodramatic and foreign;the second would

have been a triumph to my foes in the Punjaub ; besides,the enemy

might have been beaten !

" I have determined,therefore,on a tripto Calcutta."

Wherefore General Anson has interviews with this out

rageous lieutenant;is "most polite,even cordial,"and "while

approvingof my idea of goingdown to Calcutta,and thinking

it plucky to undertake a journey of two thousand five hundred

miles in such weather," thinks " I had better wait till I hear
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again from him, for he will himself write to Lord Canning,
and try to get justicedone me."

in six days from this time India is in a blaze.

With the news of the outbreak come orders to the 1st

European Fusileers to move down to Umbala, on the route to

Delhi. They march the sixtymiles in less than two days,but,

on their arrival,find an unsatisfactorystate of things:

" Here," writes Hodson, " alarm is the prevalent feeling,and con

ciliation,of men with arms in their hands and in a state of absolute

rebellion,the order of the day. This system, if pursued, is far more

dangerous than anything the Sepoys can do to us. I do trust the

authorities will act with vigor, else there is no knowing where the

affair will end. Oh, for Sir Charles now ! The times are critical,but

I have no fear of aught save the alarm and indecision of our rulers."

The Commander-in-Chief arrives,and now, to Hodson's

most naive astonishment,which breaks out in the comicalest

way in his letters,he regainsall he has ever lost by one leap.

" May nth. " Yesterday,I was sent for by the Commander-in-Chief,

and appointed Assistant Quartermaster-General on his personal staff,
to be under the immediate orders of his Excellency,and with com

mand to raise one hundred horse and fiftyfoot,for service in the Intel

ligence Department, and as personal escort. All this was done, more

over, in a most complimentary way, and it is quitein my line."

We can see clearlyenough, from our own pointof view,

what has been at work for a lieutenant latelyunder a cloud.

The plotthickens apace.

But who, at this juncture,will open the road to Meerut,

from the generalin command of which placewe want papers

and intelligence? The folloAvingextract from the letter of

an officer stationed at that place will,perhaps,explain: "

" When the mutiny broke out, our communications were completely
cut off. One night,on outlyingpicket at Meerut, this subjectbeing

discussed,I said, ' Hodson is at Umbala, I know; and I'llbet he will

force his way through, and open communications with the Com

mander-in-Chief and ourselves.' At about three that night I heard

my advanced sentries firing.I rode off to see what was the matter,

and they told me that a party of the enemy's cavalry had approached
their post. When day broke, in galloped Hodson. He had left
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Kurnal (seventy-sixmiles off) at nine the nightbefore,with one led

horse and an escort of Sikh cavalry,and, as I had anticipated,here he

was with despatchesfor Wilson. How I quizzed him for approaching

an armed post at night without knowing the parole. Hodson rode

straight to Wilson, had his interview, a bath, breakfast, and two

hours' sleep,and then rode back the seventy-six miles, and had to

fighthis way for about thirtymiles of the distance."

The pace pleasedthe general,Hodsori supposes, for " he

ordered me to raise a corps of IrregularHorse, and appointed
me Commandant," but " stillno tidingsfrom the hills,"(where
his wife is ;) " this is a terrible additional pullupon one's

nerves at a time like this,and is a phase of war I never

calculated on."

On the 27th of May the march towards Delhi begins,and

Hodson accompanies,actingas Assistant Quartermaster-Gen

eral attached to the Commandcr-in-Chief, " with free access to

him at any time,and to other people in authority,which gives

me power for good. The IntelligenceDepartment is mine ex

clusively,and I have for this line Sir Henry's old friend,the

one-eyed Moulvie, Rujub Alee, so I shall get the best news in

the country." He starts,too, happy about his wife from whom

he has heard ; the hill stations all safe,and likelyto remain so.

General Anson dies of cholera,and General Barnard suc

ceeds ; still,oddly enough, no change takes place in our lieu

tenant's appointments. And so the littlearmy marches, all too

slowly,as the lieutenant thinks and remonstrates, upon Delhi.

Other men are answeringto the pressure of the times : "

" Colonel T. Seaton and the other officers have gone to Rohtuck with

the 60th Native Infantry,who, I have no doubt, will desert to a man as

soon as thev get there. It is very plucky of him and the other officers

to go; and very hard of the authorities to send them; a half-hearted

measure, and very discreditable,in my opinion, to all concerned;

affordinga painful contrast to Sir John Lawrence's bold and decided

conduct in this crisis. This regiment (1st Fusileers)is a credit to any

army, and the fellows are in as high spiritsand heart,and as plucky

and free from croaking as possible,and reallydo good to the whole

force.

" Alfred Light doing his work manfully and well.
. . . Montgomery

has come out very, very strong indeed; but many are beginning to
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knock up already,and this is but the beginningof this work, I fear;

and before this business ends, we who are, thank God, stillyoung and

strong, shall alone be left in camp ; all the elderlygentlemen will

sink under the fatigueand exposure."

June 5tk.
" Head-quartersarrive at Aleepore,nearlyat the

end of our march, in fact one may say at the end, for on that day

I rode rightup to the Delhi parade-ground to reconnoitre,and

the few sowars whom I met gallopedaway like mad at the sight
of one white face. " Had I had a hundred Guides with me 1

would have gone up to the very walls ;
" and on June the 8th

we occupy our positionbefore Delhi,havingdriven the enemy

out of their position; not without loss,for Colonel Chester is

killed, Alfred Light (who won the admiration of all)wounded.

. . .
No one else of the staff party killed or wounded ; but

our general returns will,I fear,tell a sad tale. I am merci

fullyunhurt, and write this line in pencilon the top of a drum

to assure you thereof.

We must break the narrative here for a moment, now that

we have got the combatants face to face,in the place of decis

ion,to submit to our readers our own conviction that this same

siege of Delhi, beginningon June 9th and ending trium

phantly on September 22d, 1857, is the feat of arms of

which England has most cause to be proud. From Cressy to

Sebastopolit has never been equalled. A mere handful of

Englishmen,for half the time numbering less than three thou

sand,sat down in the open field,in the worst days of an Indian

summer, without regularcommunications, (forthe daks were

only got carried by bribery,stage by stage,)without proper

artillery,and last and worst of all,without able leading,before

and took a citylargerthan Glasgow,garrisonedby an army

trained by Englishmen,and numbering at first 20,000, in

another ten days 37,000, and at last 75,000 men, suppliedwith

all but exhaustless munitions of war, and in the midst of a na

tion in arms.
" I venture to aver," writes Hodson, " that no

other nation in the world would have remained here, or have

avoided defeat,had they attempted to do so." We agree with
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him ; and we do trust that the nation will come to look at the

siegeof Delhi in the rightlight,and properlyto acknowledge
and reward the few who remain of that band of heroes who

saved British India.

Our readers must also remember that we are not givingthe

storyof the siege,but the storyof Hodson's part therein,and

must therefore not think we are unduly puttinghim forward to

the depreciationof other as gloriousnames. We would that

we had the same means of followingthe life day by day of

Nicholson and Chamberlain, Tombs and Light,Welchrnan,

Showers, Home, Salkeld,or a hundred others equallygallant.
But what we have is Hodson's lifecompiledfrom his dailylet

ters to his wife. No doubt the work of the regularswas as

important,perhaps even more trying,than that of the Captain
of IrregularCavalry,Assistant Quartermaster-General, and

head of the IntelligenceDepartment; but these were his duties,

and not the others',and we shall now see how he fulfilled

them.

On the first day of the siege" the Guides " march into

camp :

" It would have done your heart good to see the welcome they gave

me " cheeringand shoutingand crowding round me like frantic crea

tures. They seized my bridle,dress,hands, and feet,and literally
threw themselves down before the horse with the tears streaming
down their faces. Many officers who were present hardlyknew what

to make of it,and thought the creatures were mobbing me; and so

they were " but for joy,not for mischief."

" Burrah Serai-wallah,"they shouted,("great in battle" in

the'vulgartongue,)making the staff and others open their eyes,

who do not much believe,for their part,in the power of any

Englishmanreallyto attach to himself any native rascals.

Next day,June 10th,the ball opens. The mutineers march

out in force and attack our position:

" I had command of all the troops on our right,the gallantGuides

among the rest. They followed me, with a cheer for their old com

mander, and behaved with their usual pluck, and iina-llywe drove

the enemy in with loss.
. . . Indeed,I did not expose myself unneces-

\
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sarily;for having to direct the movements of three or four regiments,

I could not be in the front as much as I wished."

But wives will be anxious, my lieutenant,and making all

just allowances,it must be confessed that you giveher fair

cause :

" The warmth of the reception again given me by the Guides was

quite affecting,and has produced a great sensation in camp, and had

a good effect on our native troops, insomuch that they are more will

ing to obey their European officers when they see their own country

men's enthusiasm.

" My positionis Assistant Quartermaster-General on the Command-

er-in-Chief 's personal staff. I am responsiblefor the IntelligenceDe

partment, and in the field,or when anything is going on for directing

the movements of the troops in action,under the immediate orders of

the general."

Again,on June 12th, we are at it : "

" A sharp fightfor four hours,ending as usual. They have never

yet been so punished as to-day. The Guides behaved admirably, so

did the Fusileers as usual. I am vexed much at the Lahore Chronicle

butter,and wish people would leave me alone in the newspapers. The

best butter I get is the deference and respect I meet with from all

whose respect I care for,and the affectionate enthusiasm of the

Guides,which increases instead of lessening."

But this dailyrepulsingattacks cannot be allowed to go on
:

cannot we have somethingto say to attackingthem ? So the

general thinks, and sets Greathed, assisted by me and two

more engineers,to submit a planfor takingDelhi.

" We drew up our scheme and gave it to the general, who highly

approved, and will, I trust, carry it out; but how times must be

changed, when four subalternsare called upon to suggest a means of

carrying out so vitallyimportant an enterpriseas this,one on which

the safetyof the empire depends ! "

Simple but " perfectlyfeasible " plan of four subalterns :

blow open gates with powder, and go in with bayonet,and that

there may be no mistake about it,I volunteer to lead the assault

(whollyunmindful of that assurance givento a lovingheart in

UIQ hills that I am not exposingmyself) and fix on a small
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buildingin front of the gate as the rendezvous, which is now

called " Hodson's Mosque."

General approves, and orders assault for the morning of

June 13th. Alas for our
" perfectlyfeasible " plan!

" We were to have taken Delhi by assault last night,but a
' mis

take of orders ' (?) as to the righttime of bringing the troops to the

rendezvous prevented its execution. I am much annoyed and disap

pointed at our plan not having been carried out, because I am confi

dent it would have been successful. The rebels were cowed, and

perfectlyignorant of any intention of so bold a stroke on our part as

an assault; the surprisewould have done everything."

Next day there is another fight.A council of war. Our

plan is stillapproved,but put off from day to day. Aban

doned at last,we are to wait for reinforcements. Poor " feasible

plan!"
" It was frustrated the first night by the fears and absolute disobe

dience of orders of
,
the man who first lost Delhi,and has now

by follyprevented its being recaptured. The generalhas twice since

wished and even ordered it,but has always been thwarted by some

one or other; latterlyby that old woman ,who has come here for

nothing apparently but as an obstacle; is also a crying evil to

us. The generalknows this and wants to get rid of him, but has not

the nerve to supersedehim. The whole state of affairs here is bad to

a degree."

And here I am (June 19th),with fightsgoing on every day,

knocked down with bronchitis and inflammation of the chest,
" reallyvery illfor some hours." " The generalnurses me as

if I were his son. I woke in the nightand found the kind

old man by my bedside coveringme carefullyup from the

draught." But on June 20th (bronchitisnotwithstanding)I

am up and at work again,for the Sepoys have attacked our

rear to-day,and though beaten as usual, Colonel Becher

(Quartermaster-General)is shot throughrightarm, and Daly

(commanding Guides)hit throughthe shoulder. So the whole

work of the Quartermaster-General's office is on me, and the

general begs me as a personalfavor to take command of

Guides in addition." I at first refused,but the generalwas

most urgent, puttingit on the ground that the service was at
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stake, and none was so fit,"c. "c. I do feel that we are

bound to do our best justnow to put thingson a proper foot

ing; and after consultingSeaton and Norman, I accepted the

command. How will gnash his teeth to see me leading

my dear old Guides againin the field.

And so we fighton, literallyday by day, for now
"

our artil

lery officers themselves say they are outmatched by these

rascals in accuracy and rapidityof fire ; and as they have

unlimited suppliesof guns, "c.,they are quitebeyond us in

many respects. We are, in pointof fact,reduced to merely

holdingour own ground tillwe get more men." Still we don't

feel at all like givingin.

" The wounded generallyare doing well,poor fellows,considering
the heat, dirt,and want of any bed but the dry ground. Their pluck
is wonderful, and it is not in the field alone that you see what an

English soldier is made of. One poor fellow who was smoking his

pipe and laughing with the comrade by his side,was asked, what was

the matter with him, and he answered in a lively voice, ' Oh, not

much, Sir,only a little knock on the back; I shall be up and at the

rascals again in a day or two.' He had been shot in the spine,and

all his lower limbs were paralyzed. He died next day. Colonel

Welchman is about again; too soon, I fear,but there is no keeping
the brave old man quiet. Po,or Peter Brown is very badly wounded,

but he is cheerful,and bears up bravely. Jacob has '
come out '

wonderfully. He is cool,active,and bold,keeps his wits about him

under fire,and does altogetherwell. We are fortunate in having him

with the force. Good field-officers are very scarce indeed ; I do not

wonder at people ?t a distance bewailing the delay in the taking of

Delhi. No one not on the spot can appreciate the difficulties in the

way, or the painful truth, that those difficultiesincrease upon us."

I am rather out of sorts stillmyself,also. It is a burden to

me to stand or walk, and the excessive heat makes it difficult

for me to recover from that sharp attack of illness. " The

doctors urge me to go away for a little,to get strength" as if

I could leave justnow, or as if I would if I could."
...

So I

am in the saddle all day,(June 24th,)thoughobligedoccasion

allyto rest a bit where I can find shelter,and one halt is

by Alfred Light.

"It does me good to see the ' Light of the ball-room' working away
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at his guns, begrimed with dust and heat, ever cheery and cool,

though dead beat from fatigue and exposure. How our men fought

to-day; liquidfire was no name for the fervent heat; but nothing less

than a knock-down blow from sun, sword, or bullet,stops a British

soldier."

My gloriousold regiment ! how they have suffered in this

short three weeks ; Colonel Welchman badly hit in the arm,

Greville down with fever, Wriford with dysentery,Dennis

with sunstroke,Brown with wounds.

"Jacob and the 'boys' have all the work to themselves,and well

indeed do the boys behave " with a courage and coolness which

would not disgrace veterans. Little Tommy Butler, Owen, Warner,

all behave like heroes,albeit with sadly diminishing numbers to lead.

Neville Chamberlain is come in,who ought to be worth a thousand

men to us."

Those rascals actuallycame out to-day(June 25th),in their

red coats and medals !

" We are not very well off,quant a la cuisine. I never had so much

trouble in getting anything fit to eat, except when I dine with the

general. Colonel Seaton lives in my tent, and is a great companion;

his joyous dispositionis a perpetualrebuke to the croakers."

And so too was your own, my Lieutenant, for we have for

tunately a letter from a distinguishedofficer,in which he

says, "

" Affairs at times looked very queer, from the frightfulexpenditure
of life. Hodson's face was then like sunshine breaking through the

dark clouds of despondency and gloom that would settle down occa

sionallyon all but a few brave hearts,England's worthiest sons, who

were determined to conquer."

But this siegedoes set one reallythinkingin earnest about

several things,and this is the conclusion at which our Lieu

tenant arrives : "

" There is but one rule of action for a soldier in the field,as for a

man at all times, to do that which is best for the public good; to

make that your sole aim, resting assured that the result will in the

end be best for individual interest also. I am quite indifferent not to

see my name appear in newspaper paragraphs and despatches; only
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content if I can perform my duty truly and honestly,and too thank

ful to the Almighty if I am daily spared for future labors or future

repose."

But here is another coil this June 27th : "

" There has been an outcry throughout the camp at 's having
fled from Bhagput, the bridge which caused me so much hard riding

and hard work to get, some time ago."

He has actuallybolted, on a report of mutineers coming,

leavingboats,bridge,and all. By this conduct he has lost our

communication with Meerut, and that too when our reinforce

ments were actuallyin sight. The consequence is that I have to

go down to Bhagput to recover boats,bridge,"c.,and reopen

communication, which is done at once and satisfactorily; and

by July 2d we are quitecomfortable,for I have set myself up

with plates,"c.,for one rupee, and Colonel Seaton's traps and

servants will be here to-day . . . except that we are some

what vexed in our spirits,for

" has been shelved and allowed to get sick,to save him from

supersession. I do not like euphuisms. In these days men and

things should be called by their right names, that we might know

how far either should be trusted.

" July 5th. " General Barnai'd dies of cholera after a few hours' ill

ness. Personally I am much grieved,for no kinder or more consider

ate or gentlemanly man ever lived. I am so sorry for his son, a fine

brave fellow,whose attention to his father won the love of us all. It

was quite beautiful to see them together."

And so we plunge on day after day, the rain nearlyflood

ing us out of camp. Will the ladies in the hills make us some

flannel shirts ?

" The soldiers bear up like men, but the constant state of wet is no

small addition to what they have to endure from heat,hard work, and

fighting. I know by experience what a comfort a dry flannel shirt

is.

" July~i2th." Three hundred of my new regiment arrive ; very fine-

lookingfellows,most of them. I am gettingquite a little army under

me, what with the Guides and my own men. Would to Heaven they

would give us something more to do than this desultorywarfare,
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which destroysour best men, and brings us no whit nearer Delhi,and

removes the end of the campaign to an indefinite period."

Another fightthis 14th July,one of the sharpestwe have

yet had, and we who have to lead were obligedto expose our

selves,but reallynot more than we could help ; and how the

papers can have got hold of this wound story I can't think,for

I didn't tell it even to you. The facts are thus : "

" A rascally Pandy made a thrust at my horse, which I parried,
when he seized his ' tulwar ' in both hands, bringing it down like a

sledge-hammer; it caught on the iron of my antigropeloslegging,
which it broke into the skin,cut through the stirrup-leather,and took

a slice off my boot and stocking;and yet, wonderful to say, the sword

did not penetrate the skin. Both my horse and myself were staggered

by the force of the blow, but I recovered myself quickly,and 1 don't

think that Pandy will ever raise his 'tulwar' again."

But, to show you that I did no more than was necessary, I

must tell you what Chamberlain had to do, who led in another

part,
" Seeing a hesitation among the troops he led, who did not like the

look of a wall lined with Pandies,and stopped short,instead of going

up to it,he leaped his horse .clean over the wall into the midst of

them, and dared the men to follow,which they did,but he got a ball

in the shoulder."

I must positivelygiveup the Quartermaster-General's work ;

head-quarters'staff seems breaking down altogether.Gen

eral Reed goes to the hills to-night; Congreve and Curzon

have been sent off,too ; Chamberlain and Becher on their

backs with wounds.

" Colonel Young, Norman, and myself,are therefore the only repre

sentatives of the head-quarters' staff,except the doctors and com

missaries. I am wonderfully well, thank God! and able to get

through as much work as any man; but commanding two regiments,

and being eyes and ears to the whole army, too, is reallytoo much."

Again, to-day (July 1 9) a sharp fight; Pandies in great

force
"

driven pellrnellup to the walls; but how about get

tingback.

" We were commanded by a fine old gentleman, who might sit for
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^ portraitof Falstaff,so fat and jollyis he, Colonel Jones, of 60th

Rifles."

Jollyold Briton,with the clearest possiblenotion of going

on, but as for retiring,little enough idea of that sort of work

in Colonel Jones.

" The instant we began to draw off,they followed us, their immense

numbers givingthem a great power of annoyance at very slightcost

to themselves. The brave old colonel was going to retire ' all of a

heap,'infantry,guns, and all in a helplessmass, and we should have

suffered cruel loss in those narrow roads,with Avails and buildings on

both sides. I rode up to him and pointed this out, and in reply re

ceived carte blanche to act as I saw best. This was soon done, with

the assistance of Henry Vicars (Adjutant 61st) and Coghill(Adju
tant 2d Bengal European Fusileers),both cool soldiers under fire,

though so young, and we got off in good order and with triflingloss,

drawing the men back slowly,and in regularorder,covered by Dix-

on's and Money's guns."

This colonel,too, with no notion of retreating,is a candid

man ; goes straightto the generalon his return, and begs to

thank our Lieutenant, and to say he hopes for no better aid

whenever he has to lead ; unlike some persons under whom

we have served.

" The general has begged me to gjveup the Guides, and not the

quartermaster-general'soffice. You, at least, will rejoicethat it

greatly diminishes the risk to life and limb, which, I confess,lately

has been excessive in my case."

News of Wheeler's surrender " of the massacre four days

later (July 26), and our blood is running fire. " There will

be a day of reckoning for these things,and a fierce one, or I

have been a soldier in vain." Another fighton the 24th,and

Seaton down with chest-wound, but doing well ;
" he is pa

tient and gentlein sufferingas a woman, and this helps his

recovery wonderfully.". . .
Thanks for the flannel waistcoats ;

but as for you and Mrs. coming to camp as nurses, no.

" Unless any unforeseen emergency should arise,I would strongly

dissuade any lady from coming to camp. They would all very

speedily become patients in the very hospitals which they came to

serve, and would so willinglysupport. The flannel garments are

2*
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invaluable,and this is all that can be done for us by female hands at

present. . . .
You say there is a great difference between doing one's

duty and running unnecessary risks,and you say truly; the only

question, what is one's duty. Now, I might, as I have more than

once, see things going wrong at a time and place when I might be

merely a spectator,and not '
on duty,'or ordered to be there,and I

might feel that by exposing myself to danger for a time 1 might rec

tifymatters, and I might therefore think it right to incur that danger;

and yet, if I were to get hit,it would be said ' he had no business

there; '
nor should I,as far as the rules of the service go, though, in

my own mind, I should have been satisfied that I was right. These

are times when every man should do his best,his utmost, and not say,
' No ; though I see I can do good there, yet, as I have not been or

dered and am not on duty, I will not do it.' This is not my idea of

a soldier's duty, and hitherto the results have proved me right."

August 3d.
" Rumor that Sir Henry is dead at Lucknow.

The news has quiteunnerved me. 5th. " Nana Sahib, the

murderer (you remember the man at the artilleryreview, a

"swell" lookingnative gentleman,who spoke French, and

was talkinga good deal to Alfred Light),has been beaten by

Havelock, they say has drowned himself.

"I hope it is not true; for it is one of my aims to have the catch

ing of the said Nana myself. The hanging him would be a positive

pleasure to me.
. . .

Nicholson" has come on ahead of our reinforce

ments from the Punjaub; a host in himself,if he does not go and get

knocked over as Chamberlain did.

" General Wilson has been down for some days, but is now better,

but nervous and over-anxious about trifles.
. . .

These men are,

personally,as brave as lions,but they have not big hearts or heads

enough for circumstances of serious responsibility.. . .

August llth.
" Talking of jealousies,one day, under a heavy fire.

Captain came up to me, and begged me to forget and forgive
what had passed, and only to remember that we were soldiers fight

ing togetherin a common cause. As I was the injuredparty, I could

afford to do this. The time and place, as well as his manner, ap

pealed to my better feelings,so I held out my hand at once. Nowa

days, we must stand by and help each other,forget all injuries,and

rise superior to them, or God help us ! we should be in terrible

plight."

August 12th.
"

A brilliant affair under Showers ; four guns
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taken. Brave young Owen wounded, " ridingastride one

gun, and a soldier with musket and fixed bayonet ridingeach

horse,the rest cheeringlike mad things.I was in the thick

of it,by accident"

By this time,Pandy, havingbeen beaten severelyin twenty-

three fights,has had nearlyenough of it,and is very chary of

doing more than firinglong shots,so there is no longer so

much need of our Lieutenant in camp. He may surelybe

useful in clearingthe neighborhoodand restoringBritish rule

and order ; so we find him startingfor Rohtuck, on 1 7th Au

gust,with three hundred men and five officers,"
all his own

men, and first-rate," and Macdowell, two Goughs,Ward, and

Wise. On the 18th the inhabitants send suppliesand fair

words, but there is a body of a thousand infantryand three

hundred horse close by, who must be handled. Accordingly,

they are drawn into the open by a feignedretreat,and come

on firingand yellingin crowds.

" Threes about and at them ;
" five parties,each headed

by an officer,are upon them. " Never was such a scatter ;

they fled as if not the Guides and Hodson's Horse, but death

and the devil, were at their heels." Only eight of my men

touched. This will encourage my new hands, utterlyun

trained.

Another skirmish,and now "

" In three days we have frightenedaway and demoralized a force

of artillery,cavalry, and infantry,some two thousand strong,beat

those who stood or returned to fightus, twice, in spite of numbers,

and got fed and furnished forth by the rascallytown itself. More

over, we have thoroughlycowed the whole neighborhood,and given

them a taste of what more they will get unless they keep quiet in

future.
. . .

This is a terriblyegotisticaldetail,and I am thoroughly

ashamed of saying so much of myself; but you insisted on having a

full,true, and particularaccount, so do not think me vainglorious.'1-

Next come orders,but sadlyindefinite ones, to look out for

and destroythe 10th LightCavalry,who are out in the Jheend

district : "

"He must either say distinctly' do this or that,'and I will do it;
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or he must give me carte blanche to do what he wants in the most

practicable way, of which I, knowing the country, can best judge.
I am not going to fag my men and horses to death, and then be told I

have exceeded my instructions. He gives me immense credit for

what I have done,but ' almost wishes I had not ventured so far.' The

old gentleman means well,but does not understand either the country

or the position I was in,nor does he appreciate a tenth part of the

effects which our bold stroke at Rohtuck, forty-fivemiles from camp,

has produced. 'WimporteJ they will find it out sooner or later. I

hear both Chamberlain and Nicholson took my view of the case, and

supported me warmly. ...
I foi-esee that I shall remain a subal

tern,and the easy-going majors of brigade, aides-de-camp,and staff-

officers will all get brevets."

Too true, my Lieutenant.

' The Victoria Cross, I confess,is the highestobject of my ambi

tion,and had I been one of Fortune's favorites,I should have had it

ere now."

True again.

" But, whether a lieutenant or lieutenant-general,I trust I shall con

tinue to do my duty to the best of my judgment and ability,as long

as strengthand sense are vouchsafed to me."

We trust,and are on the whole by this time prepared to

hazard a prophecy,that you will so continue,whether lieuten

ant or general.

August 26th. "
A gloriousvictoryat Nujjufghur,by Nichol

son. I was not there. Illin camp ; worse luck.
. . .

Scour

ingthe country again tillAugust 30th, when I have to receive

an emissaryfrom Delhi to treat.

Sir Colin Campbell is,they say, at Calcutta,and Mansfield,

as chief of the staff;so now we may get some leading.
We are in Delhi at last (September 15th),but with grievous

loss. My dear old regiment(1stFusileers)suffered out of all

proportion.

" Of the officers engaged only Wriford, Wallace, and I are un

touched. My preservation (I don't like the word escape) was mirac

ulous."
. .
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Nicholson dangerouslyhit;ten out of seventeen engineer
officers killed or wounded.

. . .

" ' You may count our real officers on your fingersnow.'

"Sept. 16th.
" I grieve much for poor Jacob; we buried him and

throe sergeants of the regiment, last night; he was a noble soldier.

His death has made me captain, the long wished-for goal; but I

would rather have served on as a subaltern than gained promotion thus.

" Sept.IMh. " We are making slow progress in the city. The fact

is,the troops are utterlydemoralized by hard work and hard drink, I

grieve to say. For the first time in my life,I have had to see English

soldiers refuse,repeatedly,to follow their officers. Greville,Jacob,

Nicholson, and Speke were all sacrificed to this.

" Sept.2'2d. " In the Royal Palace, Delhi. " I was quite unable to

write yesterday, having had a hard day's work. I was fortunate

enough to capture the King and his favorite wife. To-day, more

fortunate still,I have seized and destroyedthe King'stwo sons and a

grandson (the famous, or rather infamous, Abu Bukt), the villains

who ordered the massacre of our women and children,and stood by

and Avitnessed the foul barbarity;their bodies are now lying on the

spot where those of the unfortunate ladies were exposed. I am very

tired,but very much satisfied with my day's work, and so seem all

hands."

This is Hodson's account of the two most remarkable ex

ploitsin even his career. We have no space to givehis own

full narrative,which he writes later,upon being pressedto do

so ; or the graphicaccount of Macdowell, his lieutenant,which

will be found in the book, and it would be literarymurder to

mutilate such gems. As to defending the shootingof the two

princes,let those do it who feel that a defence is needed, for

we believe that no Englishman, worth convincing,now doubts

as to the righteousnessand policyof the act,and probably the

old Radical general-officerand M. P., who thoughtit his duty

to call Hodson hard names at the time,has reconsidered his

opinion. Whether he has or not, however, matters little. He

who did the deed, and is gone, cared not for hasty or false

tongues," why should we ?

" Strange,"he says,
" that some of those who are loudest against

me for sparing the King,are also crying out at my destroying his sons.

' Quousque tandem? ' I may well exclaim. But. in point of fact,I
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am quite indifferent to clamor either way. I made up my mind, at

the time, to be abused. I was convinced I was right,and when I

prepared to run the great physicalrisk of the attempt, I was equally

game for the moral risk of praise or blame. These have not been,

and are not times when a man who would serve his country dare hes

itate,as to the personalconsequences to himself,of what he thinks his

duty."

" By Jove, Hodson, they ought to make you Commander-in-

Chief for this,"shouts the enthusiast to whom the prisoners

were handed over.
" Well, I'm glad you have got him, but I

never expectedto see either him or you again,"says the Com-

mander-in-Chief, and sits down and writes the followingdes

patch: "

" The King, who accompanied the troops for some short distance

last night,gave himself up to a party of IrregularCavalry, whom I

sent out in the direction of the fugitives,and he is now a prisoner

under a guard of European soldiers."

Delhi is ours ; but at what a cost in officers and men ! and

Nicholson is dead.

" With the single exception of my ever revered friend,Sir Henry

Lawrence, and Colonel Mackeson, I have never met his equal in field

or council; he was preeminently our best and bravest,and his loss is

not to be atoned for in these days.
" The troops have behaved with singular moderation towards

women and children,considering their provocation. I do not believe,

and I have some means of knowing, that a single woman or child has

been purposely injured by our troops, and the story on which your

righteous indignationis grounded is quite false;the troops have been

demoralized by drink, but nothing more."

In November he gets a few weeks' leave, and is off to

Umbala to meet his wife for the last time,safe after all,and no

longera lieutenant under a cloud. AVhat a meetingmust that

have been.

With the takingof Delhi our narrative,already too long,

must close,though a grand five months of heroic action

still remained. Nothing in the book exceeds in interest

the ride of ninety-fourmiles from Seaton's column, with

young Macdowell, to carry a despatchto Sir Colin, on De-
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ceraber 30th. The tale of the early morning summons, the

rumors of enemies on the road, the suspense as to the Chief's

whereabouts, the leavingall escort behind, their flatteringand

cordial receptionby Sir Colin, (who gets them " chops and

ale in a quietfriendlyway,") the fifty-fourmiles' ride home,

the midnightalarm and escape, and the safe run in,take away

our breath. And the finish is inimitable.

" All Hodson said," writes Macdowell, " when we were at Bewar,

and safe,was ' By George! Mac, I'd give a good deal for a cup of

tea,'and immediately went to sleep. He is the coolest hand I have

ever yet met. We rode ninety-four miles. Hodson rode seventy-two

on one horse,the little dun, and I rode Alma seveuty-two miles also."

One more anecdote, however, we cannot resist. On the

6th of January, 1858, Seaton's column joinsthe Commander-

in-Chief; on the 27th, at Shumshabad, poor young Macdowell

(whose letters make one love him) is killed,and Hodson badly
wounded. They were in advance, as usual, with guns, and

had to chargea superiorbody of cavalry: "

" But there was nothing for it but fighting,as, had we not attacked

them, they would have got in amongst our guns. We were only three

officers,and about one hundred and eighty horsemen, " my poor

friend and second in command, Macdowell, having received a mortal

wound a few minutes before we charged. It was a terrible melee for

some time, and we were most wonderfullypreserved. However, we

gave them a very proper thrashing,and killed their leaders. Two

out of the -three of us were wounded, and five of my men killed and

eleven wounded, besides eleven horses. My horse had three sabre-

cuts, and I got two, which I consider a rather unfair share. The

Commander-in-Cliief is very well satisfied,I hear, with the day's

work, and is profuselycivil and kind to me."

In another letter he writes : "

" They were very superior in number, and individuallyso as horse

men and swordsmen, but we managed to ' whop ' them all the same,

and drive them clean off the field ; not, however, until they had made

two very pretty dashes at us, which cost us some trouble and very

hard fighting.It was the hardest thingof the kind in which I ever

was engaged in point of regular ' in fighting,'as they say in the

P. R. ; only Bell's Life could describe it properly. I got a cut,
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which laid my thumb open, from a fellow after my sword was through

him, and about half an hour later this caused me to get a second se

vere cut, which divided the muscles of the right arm, and put me

hors de combat; for my grip on the sword-handle was weakened, and

a demon on foot succeeded in strikingdown my guard, or rather his

tulwar glanced oft'my guard on to my arm. My horse,also,got three

cuts. 1 have got well most rapidly,despite an attack of erysipelas,

which looked very nasty for three days, and some slightfever; and *

have every reason to be thankful."

He is able, notwithstanding wounds, to accompany the

forces, Colonel Burn kindly drivinghim in his dog-cart.

Nothing could exceed Sir Colin's kind attentions. Here is a

chief,at last,who can appreciatea certain captain,late lieu

tenant under a cloud. The old chief drinks his health as

colonel,and, on Hodson's doubting,says : "

" /will see that it is all arranged; just make a memorandum of

your services during the Punjaub war, and I venture to prophesy that

it will not be long before I shake hands with you as Lieutenant-

Colonel Hodson, C.B., with a Victoria Cross to boot."

By the end of February he is well,and in command of his

regiment again,and in his last fightsaves the life of his adju

tant, Lieut. Gough, by cuttingdoAvn a rebel trooper in the very

act of spearinghim.

And now comes the end. For a week the siegehad gone

on, and work after work of the enemy had fallen. On the

llth of March the Begum's Palace was to be assaulted. Hod-

son had orders to move his regiment nearer to the walls,and

while choosing a spot for his camp heard firing,rode on, and

found his friend BrigadierNapier directingthe assault. He

joined him, saying," I am come to take care of you ; you

have no business to go to work without me to look after you."

They entered the breach together,were separatedin the melee,

and in a few minutes Hodson was shot through the chest. The

next morning the wound was declared to be mortal,and he

sent for Napier to givehis last instructions.

" He lay on his bed of mortal agony," says this friend, " and met

death with the same calm composure which so much distinguished

him on the field of battle. He was quite conscious and peaceful,oc-
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casionallyuttering a sentence,
' My poor wife,' ' My poor sisters.' ' I

should have liked to have seen the end of the campaign and gone

home to the dear ones once more, but it was so ordered.' ' It is hard

to leave the world just now, when success is so near, but God's will

be done.' ' Bear witness for me that I have tried to do my duty to

man. May God forgive my sins,for Christ's sake.' 'I go to my

Father.' 'My love to my wife," tell her my last thoughts were of

her.' ' Lord receive my soul.' These were his last words, and with

out a sigh or strugglehis pure and noble spirittook its flight."

" It was so ordered." They were his own words ; and now

that the first anguish of his loss is over, will not even those
O '

nearest and dearest to him acknowledge " it was ordered for

the best ? " For is there not something painfulto us in calcu

latingthe petty rewards which we can bestow upon a man who

has done any work of deliverance for his country ? Do we

not almost dread " eagerlyas we may desire his return " to

hear the vulgar,formal phraseswhich are all we can devise to

commemorate the toils and sufferingsthat we think of with

most gratitude and affection ? There is somewhat calming
and soothingin the sadness which follows a brave man to his

grave in the very place where his work was done, justwhen it

was done. Alas, but it is a bitter lesson to learn,even to us

his old schoolfellows,who have never seen him since we parted

at his " leavingbreakfast." May God make us all braver and

truer workers at our own small tasks,and worthy to joinhim,

the hard fighter,the gloriousChristian soldier and Englishman,

when our time shall come.

On the next day, March 13th,he was carried to a soldier's

grave, in the presence of the head-quarters,staff,and of Sir

Colin,his last chief,who writes thus to his widow : "

" I followed your noble husband to the grave myself,in order to

mark, in the most public manner, my regret and esteem for the most

brilliant soldier under my command, and one whom I was proud to

call my friend."

What livingEnglishman can add one iota to such praise
from such lips? The man of whom the greatestof English
soldiers could thus speak,needs no mark of official approba

tion,though it is a burning disgraceto the authorities that
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none
such has been given. But the family which

mourns
its

noblest
son may

be content with the rewards which his gallant

life and glorious death have
won

for him and them,
"

we be

lieve that he himself would desire
no

others. For his brothers-

in-arms
are erecting a monument to him in Lichfield Cathedral

;

his schoolfellows
are putting up a

window to him, and the other

Rugbseans who have fallen with him, in Rugby Chapel ;
and

the three regiments of Hodson's Horse will hand down his

name on the
scene

of his work and of his death
as long as

Englishmen bear rule in India. And long after that rule has

ceased, while England can
honor brave deeds and be grateful

to brave
men,

the heroes of the Indian mutiny will
never

be

forgotten, and the hearts of
our

children's children will leap

up at the
names of Lawrence, Havelock, and Hodson.

THOMAS HUGHES.
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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

I HAVE now been able to complete the series of

extracts from my
brother's letters, down to the

morning of the fatal llth March. The greater

portion of the Fourth Chapter of Part II. will be

found to have been added since the first edition.

I have to apologize for an inaccuracy in the

quotation which I gave from Sir Colin Campbell's

letter on the occasion of my brother's death. A

correct copy
of the letter in full will be found at

page
431. I have not found it necessary to make

any
other corrections of importance. Cases have

been pointed out to me,
in which officers who

took part in different operations described, and

did good service, are not mentioned by name ;

but I felt that I could not supply any
such omis

sions, without taking upon myself a responsibility

which I have disclaimed.

It was very natural that my brother, in writing

to his wife, should make especial mention of those

in whom she was interested. It is probable, too,

that in some cases, subsequent information would

have modified views expressed at the moment, but
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I have adhered to the principle of giving his let

ters as they were
written day by day.

The favorable reception given to the former

editionst)f this work, has quite satisfied
me

that

I
was not

wrong
in supposing that

my
brother's

character only required to be known, in order to

be estimated
as

it deserved, by Englishmen of

every
class and profession.

COOKHAM DEANE, July, 1859.



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

IT can scarcely be needful to make any apology

for offering to the public this record of one who

has attracted to himself so large a measure of

attention and admiration. Many, both in this

country and in India, have expressed, and I doubt

not many others have felt, a desire to know more

of the commander of Hodson's Horse, and captor

of the King of Delhi and his sons.

My original intention was to have compiled

from my brother's letters merely an account of the

part he bore in the late unhappy war. I very

soon, however, determined to extend the work, so

as to embrace the whole of his life in India.

I felt that the public would naturally inquire

by what previous process
of training he had ac

quired, not merely his consummate skill in the

great game of war, but his experience of Asiatics

and marvellous influence over their minds.

The earlier portions of this book will serve to

answer such inquiries ; they will show the gradual

development of
my brother's character and

pow

ers, and that those exploits which astonished the
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world by their skill and daring,were but the natu

ral results of the high idea of the soldier's profes
sion which he proposed to himself,honestlyand

consistentlyworked out during ten years of train

ing,in perhaps the finest school that ever existed

for soldiers and administrators. They will explain

how it was that, in the midst of a strugglefor the

very existence of our empire,he was able to call

into being and bring into the field around Delhi

an
" invincible and all but ubiquitous" body of

cavalry.
The dragon'steeth which came up armed men,

had been sown by him long before in his earlier

career in the Punjaub. There, by many a deed of

daring and activity,by many a successful strata

gem and midnight surprise,by many a desperate

contest,he had taught the Sikhs,firstto dread him

as an enemy, and then to idolize him as a leader.

Already in 1849 the Governor- General had had

" frequent occasions of noticing not only his per

sonal gallantry,but the activity,energy, and in

telligencewith which he dischargedwhatever du

ties were intrusted to him." Even then the name

of Hodson, although unknown in England, except

to the few who watched his course with the eyes

of affection,was a sound of terror to the Sikhs,and

a bugbear to their children. In 1852 he earned

this high praisefrom one best qualifiedto judge :

" Lieutenant Hodson, marvellouslyattaching the

Guides to himself by the ties of mutual honor,

mutual daring,and mutual devotion, has on every
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opportunityproved that the disciplineof a public

school and subsequent Universitytrainingare no

disqualificationfor hazardous warfare, or for the

difficult task of keeping wild tribes in check."

The title given to this book will sufficientlyin

dicate the principleon which, particularlyin the

firstpart,I have made selections from my broth

er's letters. My objecthas been to show what a

soldier's life in India may be, and what in his case

it was ; how wide and varied is the field which it

opens for the exercise of the highest and noblest

qualities,intellectual and moral, of our nature ]

and how magnificentlyhe realized and grasped
the conception.

His letters,written in all the freedom of unre

served intercourse,will give a truer notion of his

character than the most labored description; they

exhibit the undercurrent of deep feelingsthat ran

through even his most playfulmoods, the yearn

ing after home that mingled with the dreams of

ambition and the thirst for the excitement of war,

the almost womanly tenderness that coexisted

with the stern determination of the soldier. They
show that though his lot was cast in camps, he

was not a mere soldier ; though a hanger-on on

the outskirts of civilization amidst wild tribes,he

had a keen appreciationof the refinement and

eleganciesof civilized life ; that though in India,

he remembered that he was an Englishman ; that

though livingamongst the heathen, he did not

forgetthat he was a Christian.
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I have not attempted to write a biography,

but have allowed my brother to speak for him

self,merely supplying such connecting links as

seemed absolutelynecessary.
Indeed, I could do no otherwise ; for unhappily,

during the twelve years of his soldier's life," those

years in which his character received its mature

development, " I knew him only by his letters,

or by the reports of others ; when we parted on

board the ship that carried him from England, in

1845, we parted to meet no more in this world.

My recollections of him, vivid as they are, are not

of the leader of men in council and the battle

field,but of the bright and joyous boy, the life

of the home circle,the tender and affectionate

son, the loving brother, the valued friend,the

popular companion.
Of what he became afterwards my readers will

have the same means of judging as myself. He

seems to me to have been one of whom not only

his family,but his country may well be proud, "

a worthy representativeof the English name and

nation amongst the tribes of India, an imperson
ation of manly straightforwardness,and unhesi

tatingdaring,and irresistible power.

I cannot doubt but that the verdict of his

countrymen will confirm my judgment.

Many too, I believe,will agree with me in

thinking that these pages prove that the poetry
and romance of war are not yet extinct,that even

the Enfield rifle has not reduced all men to a
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dead level,but that there is still a place to be

found for individual prowess, for the lion heart,

and the eagle eye, and the iron will. One seems

transportedback from the prosaic nineteenth cen

tury to the ages of romance and chivalry,and to

catch a glimpse,now of a Paladin of old,now of

a knightlyhero sans peur et sans reproche; now,

of a northern chieftain," ridingon border foray,"

now of a captain of free-lances ; yet all dissolving
into a Christian soldier of our own day.

Most strikingof all,it has appeared to me, is

the resemblance to the romantic career of that

hero of the Spanish ballads,who, by his many

deeds of heroic daring,gained for himself the dis

tinguished title of " El de las Hazanas," "

" He

of the exploits." Those who are acquaintedwith

the chronicles of the Conquest of Granada, will

almost fancy in reading these pages that they are

hearing again the story of Fernando Perez del

Pulgar ; how at one time by a bold dash he rode

with a handful of followers across a country

swarming with the enemy, and managed to force

his way into a beleagueredfortress ; how at another

he gallopedalone up the streets of Granada, then

in possessionof the enemy, to the gates of the

principalmosque, and nailed a paper to the door

with his dagger ; how again he turned the tide of

battle by the mere charm of his eagle eye and

thrillingvoice, inspiringthe most timid with a

courage equal to his own ; how he made the

enemy lay down their arms at his wTord of com-
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mand; how the Moorish mothers frightenedtheir

children with the sound of his name ; how he

was not only the harebrained adventurer,delight

ing in periland thirstingfor the excitement of the

fight,but also the courteous gentleman, the ac

complished scholar ; as profound and sagaciousin

the council as he was reckless in the field,and

frequentlyselected by the wily Ferdinand to con

duct affairs requiringthe greatest prudence and

judgment*
It may be, however, that affection has biassed

my judgment, and that I shall be thought to have

formed an exaggerated estimate of the grandeur

and nobleness of the subject of this memoir.

Even if this be so, I shall not take much to heart

the charge of having loved such a brother too

well,and I shall console myself with the thought
that I have endeavored to do something to perpet

uate his memory.

If,however, any young soldier be induced, by

reading these pages, to take a higher view of his

profession,to think of it as one of the noblest

fields in which he can serve his God and his

country, and enter on it in a spiritof self-sacri

fice,with " duty "
as his guiding principle,and a

determination never to forgetthat he is a Chris

tian soldier and an Englishman, I shall be abun

dantly rewarded ; my main objectwill be attained.

COOKHAM DEANE, December, 1858.

* See Washington Irving,"c.
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TWELVE YEARS

OF A

SOLDIER'S LIFE IN INDIA.

PART I.

CHAPTER I.

EARLY LIFE. RUGBY. CAMBRIDGE. GUERNSEY.

WILLIAM STEPHEN RAIKES HODSON, third

son of Rev. George Hodson, afterwards Arch

deacon of Stafford and Canon of Lichfield, was

born at Maisemore Court, near Gloucester, on

19th March, 1821.

As a boy, his affectionate disposition and bright

and joyous character endeared him greatly to his

family, and made him a general favorite with all

around him, old and young, rich and poor. That

which characterized him most was Ms quickness

of observation and his interest in everything going

on about him. By living with his eyes and ears

open, and never suffering anything to escape his

notice, he acquired a stock of practical knowledge

which he turned to good account in his after-life.

With the exception of a short time spent with a
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privatetutor, the Rev. E. Harland, he was edu

cated at home till he went to Rugby, in his fif

teenth year. Home life,however, had not pre

vented him from growing up an active, high-

spiritedboy, full of life and energy.

His feats of activityat Rugby still live in the

remembrance of his contemporariesand the tradi

tions of the school. The following is an extract

from a paper in the Book of Rugby School,pub
lished in 1856:

"

Who does not remember the fair-haired,light-complex-
ioned active man whose running feats,whether in the

open fields or on the gravel walks of the Close,created

such marvel among his contemporaries. He has carried

his hare and hounds into his country'sservice,and as

commandant of the gallantcorps of Guides, has displayed

an activityand courage on the wild frontier of the Pun-

jaub,the natural development of Ins early prowess at

Crick and Brownsover.

A very similar notice appeared in a periodical

during the recent campaign : "

The Rugbceans have had their Crick run. Six miles

over heavy country, there and back, to the school gates

by the road, is no mean distance to be done in one hour

twenty-nineminutes.

There was a day when the gallantleader of Hodson's

Horse always led in this run. We think we see
" larky

Pritchard,"as he was familiarlydesignated,in his blue

cloth jacket,white trousers,his well-known belt,and his

" golden hair,"goingin front with his nice easy stride,(for
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he never had any very great pace, though he could last

forever,)and gettingback coollyand comfortablyto

" Bons " when the rear hounds were toilinga mile behind.

There never was such a boy to run over, after second

lesson,to Dunclmrch to see the North Warwickshire, or

to give himself a
" pipe-opener"

to Lutterworth and back

between callingsover, till the doctor vowed he would

injure his heart. How true it is that men who have

distinguishedthemselves most in school sports come out

the best at last.

It was not, however, only in active sports that

he showed ability. As head of a house, during
the later portionof his Rugby life,he gave equal
indications of " administrative capacity."

His tutor, (the present Bishop of Calcutta,)

speaking of his having been transferred to his

house, in which there were then no praepostors,
" because, from his energeticcharacter and nat

ural ability,he seemed to Dr. Arnold likelyto

give me efficient help," continues :
" He gave

abundant proof that Arnold's choice had been a

wise one. Though he immediately reestablished

the shattered prestigeof prsepositorialpower, he

contrived to make himself very popular with

various classes of boys. The younger ones

found in him an efficient protector against bul

lying. Those of a more literaryturn found in

him an agreeable and intelligentcompanion, and

were fond of being admitted to sit in his study
and talk on matters of intellectual interest. The

democrats had got their master, and submitted
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with a good grace to power which they could not

resist,and which was judiciouslyand moderately
exercised. The regime was wise, firm,and kind,

and the house was happy and prosperous.

" From all that I knew of him, both at Rugby
and afterwards,I was not surprisedat the cour

age and coolness which the Times compared
' to the spiritof a Paladin of old.' I cannot say

how much I regret that I shall not be welcomed

in India by the first head of my dear old house

at Rugby."
From Rugby my brother went, in October,

1840, to Trinity College,Cambridge. Here, as

might have been expected from his previous

habits,he took an active interest in boating and

other athletic amusements, while at the same

time he by no means neglectedthe more serious

and intellectual pursuitsof the University. He

had a very considerable acquaintance with, and

taste for,both classical and general literature,

but a constitutional tendency to headache very

much stood in the way of any close application

to books ; and, after he had taken his degree in

1844, was one strong reason for his deciding on

an active rather than a studious life. The Indian

army seemed to offer the best opening,but while

waiting for a cadetship,in order to prevent super

annuation he obtained, through the kind intro

duction of Lord de Saumarez, a commission in

the Guernsey Militia from Major-General W.

Napier,the Lieutenant- Governor, and there com-
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menced his military life. From the first he felt

that the profession of
a

soldier
was one

that

required to be studied, and took
every opportu

nity of mastering its principles.

On his leaving Guernsey to enter the Hon.

East India Company's service, Major-General

W. Napier bore this testimony to his character
:

" I think he will be
an acquisition to

any
service.

His education, his ability, his zeal to make him

self acquainted with military matters, gave me

the greatest satisfaction during his service with

the militia."



CHAPTER II.

ARRIVAL IN INDIA. CAMPAIGN ON THE SUTLEJ,

1845-46.

MY brother landed at Calcutta on the 13th of

September, 1845, and, with as little delay as pos

sible, proceeded up the country to Agra, where he

found a hearty welcome beneath the hospitable

roof of the Hon. James Thomason, Lieutenant-

Governor of the Northwest Provinces, an old

family friend and connection, who, from that time

to his death, treated him with as much affection,

and took as deep an interest in his career, as if

he had been his own son.

He was appointed to do duty with the 2d

Grenadiers, then forming a part of the Governor-

General's escort, and, accordingly, left Agra on

November 2d. In the following letter he de

scribes his first impressions of camp life, in an

Indian army.

After mentioning a delay caused by an attack

of fever and dysentery, on his way to the camp,

he proceeds : "

I was able, however, to join the Grenadiers at four

o'clock on the morning of the 7th, and share their dusty
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march of ten miles to the villagenear which the Govern

or-General's camp was pitched. Since that day we have

been denizens of a canvas cityof a reallyastonishingex

tent, seeing that it is the creation of a few hours, and

shifts with its enormous population,some ten or fifteen

miles a day. I wonder more every day at the ease and

magnitude of the arrangements, and the varied and inter

estingpicturescontinuallybefore our eyes. Soon after

four A. M., a bugle sounds the reveille,and the whole mass

is astir at once. The smoke of the evening fires has by
this time blown away, and everything stands out clear

and defined in the brightmoonlight. The Sepoys,too,

bring the straw from their tents, and make fires to warm

their black faces on all sides,and the groups of swarthy
redcoats stoopingover the blaze,with a white background
of canvas, and the dark clear sky behind all,produce a

most picturesqueeffect as one turns out into the cold.

Then the multitudes of camels, horses,and elephants,in

all imaginable groups and positions," the groans and

cries of the former as they stoop and kneel for their bur

dens, the neighing of hundreds of horses minglingwith

the shouts of the innumerable servants and their masters'

calls,the bleatingof sheep and goats, and louder than all,

the shrill screams of the Hindoo women, almost bewilder

one's senses as one treads one's way through the canvas

streets and squares to the placewhere the regiment as

sembles outside the camp.

A second bugle sounds "the assembly." There is a

blaze of torches from the Governor's tents ; his palan

quin carriage,drawn by four mules, and escorted by jin

gling troopers, trots to the front. The artillerythunder

forth the morning gun, as a signalthat the great man is

gone, " the guns rattle by," the cavalrypush on after
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them, " and then at lengthour band strikes up.
" For

ward" is the word, and the red (and black)column moves

along,by this time as completelyobscured by the dense

clouds of dust as though they were in London during a

November fog. We are not expected to remain with our

men, but mount at once, and ride in a cluster before the

band, or ride on a quarter of a mile or so, in twos arid

threes,complaining of the laziness of the great man's

people,and of the dust and cold,as if we were the most

ill-used of her Majesty'ssubjects.As soon as we're off

the ground, and the road pretty clear,I dismount, and

walk the first eightmiles or so, this being the time to

recover one's powers of locomotion. The cold is really

very great, especiallyin the hour. before sunrise," gener

allyabout one and a half or two hours after we start. It

soon gets warm enough to make one glad to ride again,

and by the time the march is over, and the white cityis

in sight,the heat is very great, though now diminishing

daily. It is a sudden change of temperature, truly,"

from near freezingat starting,to 90" or 100" at arriving;

and it is this,I think,which makes us feel the heat so

much in this climate. In the daytime we get on very

well ; the heat seldom exceeding86", and often not more

than 84" and 82" in tents. It sounds hot,but a house or

tent at 84" is tolerablyendurable, especiallyif there is a.

breeze. My tent is twelve feet square inside,and con

tains a low palletbed, a table,chair,two camel trunks,

and brass basin for washing. I will get a sketch of the

camp to send you.

Nov. 18^. " This nomad life is agreeablein many

respects, and very healthy,and one sees a great deal

of the country, but it destroys time rather, as the

march is not over, generally,till half-pastnine or ten,
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and then breakfast,a most eagerlydesired composition,

and dressing afterwards, do not leave much of the day

before the cool evening comes for exercise, or sight

seeingand dining,and by nine most of us are in bed,

or near it.

Dec. 2.
" Umbala. "

We had a short march of six miles

into Umbala this morning, and I got leave from our colo

nel to ride on and see the troops assemble to greet the Gov

ernor-General. I never saw so splendida sight: 12,000

of the finest troops were drawn up in one line,and as I

rode slowlyalong the whole front,I had an excellent op

portunityof examining the varied materials of an Indian

army. First were the English Horse Artillery; then the

dashing dragoons of the 3d Queen's,most splendidly

mounted and appointed; then came the stern, determined-

lookingBritish footmen, side by side with their tall and

swarthy brethren from the Ganges and Jumna, " the

Hindoo, the Mussulman, and the white man, all obeying

the same word, and acknowledgingthe same common tie ;

next to these a large brigadeof guns, with a mixture of

all colors and creeds ; then more regimentsof foot,the

whole closed up by the regiments of native cavalry:

the quiet-lookingand English-dressedHindoo troopers

strangelycontrasted with the wild Irregularsin all the fan

ciful ^muniformityof their native costume ; yet these last

are the men / fancyfor service. Altogether,it was a

most interestingsight,either to the historian or soldier,

especiallyas one remembered that these were no men of

parade,but assembled here to be poured across the Sutlej

at a word.

The "pomp and circumstance" of war were

soon to be exchanged for its stern realities,as will
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be seen in the followingletter to his father,dated

Christmas Day, 1845 : "

CAMP, SULTANPOOR.

I take the first day of rest we have had, to write a few

hurried lines to relieve you from any anxietyyou may

have felt at not hearing from me by the last mails, or

from newspaper accounts, which will,I fear, reach you

before this letter can. I am most thankful to be able to

sit down once more to write to you all but unharmed.

Since I wrote, I have been in four general engagements

of the most formidable kind ever known in India. For

the first time we had to contend with a brave and uncon-

quered people,disciplined,and led on like our own troops

by European skill ; and the result,though successful to

our arms, has been fearful indeed as to carnage. You will

see accounts in the papers givingdetails more accurate

than I can possiblyfurnish,both of our wonderfullyrapid

and fatiguingmarches, and of the obstinate and bloody

resistance we met with. On the 10th of this month, on

our usual quietmarch to Sirhind with the Governor-Gen

eral's camp, we were surprisedby beingjoinedby an ad

ditional regiment,and by an order for all non-soldiers to

return to Umbala. From that day we have had the

fatiguesand exertions of actual warfare in their broadest

forms," marching day and nightunprecedenteddistances,

scarcityof sleep and food,and all the varieties of cold

and heat. I enjoyed all,and entered into it with great

zest, tillwe came to actual blows,or rather,I am (now)

half ashamed to say, till the blows were over, and I saw

the horrible scenes which ensue on war. I have had

quiteenough of such sightsnow, and hope it may not be

my lot to be exposed to them again. Our loss has been

most severe, especiallyin officers. Our Sepoys could not
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be got to face the tremendous fire of the Sikh artillery,

and, as usual,the more they quailed,the more the Eng

lish officers exposed themselves in vain efforts to bring

them on. The greatest destruction was, however, among

the Governor-General's staff," only two (his own son

and Colonel Benson) escaped death or severe wounds.

They seemed marked for destruction,and certainlymet it

most gallantly.On the 15th we joinedthe Commander-

in-Chief,with his troops from Umbala, were put off escort

duty,and joinedGeneral Gilbert's division. On the 17th

we had a march of thirtymiles, (in the daytime,too,)

with scanty food; on the 18th, after a fastingmarch of

twenty-fivemiles,we were summoned, at half-pastfour in

the afternoon, to battle,which lasted tilllong after dark.

Almost the first shot which greeted our regiment killed

the man standing by rny side,and instantlyafterwards I

was staggered by a ball from a frightenedSepoy behind

me grazing my cheek and blackeningmy face with the

powder, " so close was it to my head ! We were within

twenty, and at times ten, yards of three guns blazing

grape into us, and worse than all,the bushes with which

the whole ground was covered were filled with marksmen

who, unseen by us, could pick us off at pleasure. No

efforts could bring the Sepoys forward, or half the loss

might have been spared, had they rushed on with the

bayonet. We had three officers wounded out of our

small party, and lost many of the men. We were biv

ouacked on the cold ground that night,and remained un

der arms the whole of the followingday. Just as we

were going into action, I stumbled upon poor Carey,
whom you may remember to have heard of at Price's,at

Rugby. On going over the field on the 30th, I found the

body actuallycut to piecesby the keen swords of the
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Sikhs,and but for his clothes could not have recognized
him. I had him carried into camp for burial,poor fellow,

extremely shocked at the sudden termination of our re

newed acquaintance. On Sunday,the 21st,we marched

before daybreak in force to attack the enemy, who had

intrenched themselves behind their formidable artillery.
The action began in the afternoon,lasted the whole night,

and was renewed with daybreak. They returned again

to the charge as often as we gained any advantage,and

it was evening before they were finallydisposedof by

a charge of our dragoons,and our ammunition ivas ex

hausted ! " so near are we in our most triumphant suc

cesses to a destruction as complete ! The results are, I

suppose, in a politicalpoint of view, immense indeed.

We took from them nearlyone hundred large guns, and

routed their vast army, prepared,had they succeeded in

beating us, to overrun Hindostan ; and it must be owned

they had nearlysucceeded ! It will scarcelybe believed,

but they had actuallypurchasedand preparedsuppliesas*

far into the interior of our country as Delhi, and unknown

to our authorities ; and the whole of Northern India was,

as usual,ready to rise upon us at an hour's notice. On

the evening of the 21st,as we rushed towards the guns,

in the most dense dust and smoke, and under an unprece

dented fire of grape, our Sepoys again gave way and

broke. It was a fearful crisis,but the bravery of the

English regiments saved us. The Colonel (Hamilton),
the greater part of my brother officers,and myself,were

left with the colors and about thirtymen immediatelyin

front of the batteries ! Our escape was most providen

tial,and is,I trust, thankfullyacknowledged by us. A

ball (from a shell,I fancy) struck my leg below the

knee, but happilyspared the bone, and only inflicted a
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flesh wound. I was also knocked down twice," once by

a shell burstingso close to me as to kill the men behind

me, and once by the explosionof a magazine or mine.

I am most thankful indeed for my escape from death or

maiming. The wound in my leg is nothing,as you may

judge when I tell you that I was on foot or horseback

the whole of the two following days. Last night we

moved on here about five miles from the scene of action,

and got some food,and into our beds, after four days and

nightson the ground,alternatelytried with heat and cold

(now most severe at night),and nothingbut an occasional

mouthful of black native bread. I think,during the four

days,all I had to eat would not compose half a home

breakfast-loaf,and for a day and nightwe had not even

water ; when we did get water, after drivingthe enemy

from their camp, it was found to have been spoiledwith

gunpowder ! It was like eating Leamington water, but

our thirst was too great to stick at trifles.

Dec. 26th.
" We are restinghere comfortablyagain in

our tents, and had a turkey for our Christmas dinner last

night. The rest is most grateful. We had only nine

hours in bed out of five nights,and then the next four

were on the ground. So you see I have come in for the

realities of a soldier's life pretty earlyin my career ; and

since I am spared,it is doubtless a great thing for me in

every way. There never has been anything like it in

India, and it is not often that an action anywhere has

lasted thirty-sixhours as ours did. It is called a succes

sion of three engagements, but the firingnever ceased for

a quarter of an hour. Infantryattackingguns was the

order of the day,and the loss occasioned by such a des

perate resort was fearful. How different your Christmas

week will have been from mine ! This time last year 1
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was quietlystayingat Bisham, and now sleepingon the

banks of the Sutlej,with a sea of tents around me for

miles and miles ! The last few days seem a year, and I

can scarcelybelieve that I have onlybeen four months in

India, and only two with my regiment.

To the HON. JAMES THOMASON, Lieutenant- Governor of
Northwest Provinces.

CAMP, BOOTA WALLAH, January 22d,1846.

There is very much in the state of thingsin this army

both discouragingand deeply disappointingto one who

like myself comes into the service with a strong predilec

tion for the profession,and a wish to enter into its duties

thoroughlyand earnestly.I do not like to enter into par

ticulars,for I hold it very unmilitary,especiallyin so

young a soldier,to attempt to criticize the acts and mo

tives of one's superior,but I may in privateagain ex

press my extreme disappointment at the state in which

the Sepoys are at present, and as far as I can judge from

what is said in conversation,there are but few officers in

the army who do not deploreit. In disciplineand sub

ordination they seem to be lamentablydeficient,especially
towards the native commissioned and non-commissioned

officers. On the march, I have found these last give me

more trouble than the men even. My brother officers

say that I see an unfavorable specimen in the 2d, as re

gards discipline,owing to their frequentservice of late,

and the number of recruits ; but I fear the evil is very

wide-spread. It may no doubt be traced mainly to the

want of European officers. This,however, is an evil not

likelyto be removed on any largescale. Meantime, un-
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less some vigorousand radical improvements take place,

I think our positionwill be very uncertain and even

alarming in the event of extended hostilities. You must

reallyforgive my speaking so plainly,and writing my

own opinions so freely. You encouraged me to do so

when I was at Agra, if you remember, and I value the

privilegetoo highlyas connected with the greater one of

receivingadvice and counsel from you, not to exercise it,

even at the risk of your thinkingme presumptuous and

liastyin my opinions. I imagine (inmy own defence be

it said)that three months of marching and of service give

you more insightinto the real efficiencyor evils of an

army, than a much longer time spent in cantonments. It

is,of course, a deeplyinterestingsubjectto me, and one

of deep and anxious reflection. I think the period of

" doingduty," which I shall have passed ere joiningmy
future regiment,of the greatest consequence and benefit,

as enabling me to form a judgment, to the best of my

abilities,of the course to be steered in the difficult voy

age. It seems to me that the great problem to be solved

is how " to do your own business" at the same time that

"

you studyto be quiet" i. e., how unostentatiouslyto do

your appointed duty thoroughly,without being deterred

by the fear of beingthoughtover-zealous or ostentatious.

At a later period,when it was proposed to erect

a monument in Lichfield Cathedral to the 80th

Queen's, he wrote with reference to their conduct

in this action : "

It is,you know, a Staffordshire regiment,having been

raised originallyby the Marquis of Anglesey, and has

stilla great number of Staffordshire men in its ranks. It

is a splendidcorps, well-behaved in cantonments, and first-
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rate in action. I lay between them and my present regi
ment (1stE. B. Fusileers)on the night of the 21st of

December, at Ferozeshah, when Lord Ilardingecalled

out "80th! that gun must be silenced." They jumped

.up, formed into line, and advanced through the black

darkness silentlyand firmly; graduallywe lost the sound

of their tread,and anxiouslylistened for the slightestinti

mation of their progress, " all was still for five minutes,

while theygraduallygained the front of the batterywhose

fire had caused us so much loss. Suddenly we heard a

dropping fire," a blaze of the Sikh cannon followed,

then a thrillingcheer from the 80th,accompanied by a

rattlingand murderous volleyas they sprang upon the

batteryand spiked the monster gun. In a few more

minutes they moved back quietly,and laydown as before

in the cold sand : but they had left forty-fiveof their

number and two captainsto mark the scene of their

exploitby their graves.

CAMP, ARMY OF THE SUTLEJ, Feb. I2ifi,1846.

The fortune of war has again interfered between me

and my good intentions of answering all my correspond

ence by this mail. We have been knocked about for

some days so incessantlythat there has been no chance

of writinganything; and even this scrawl, I fear,will

hardly reach you. You will hear publiclyof our great

victoryof the 10th,* and of the total and final rout of the

Sikh force. But first,I must tell you that the 2d Gren

adiers were sent back about a week ago to the villages
and posts in our rear, to keep open the communication.

* At Sobraon.
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Not likingthe notion of returning to the rear while an

enemy was in front,I applied immediately to do duty

with another regiment; my petitionwas granted ; and I

joined the 16th Grenadiers on the evening of the 9th

inst. About three in the morning we advanced towards

the Sikh intrenchments along the river's bank. Our

guns and ammunition had all come up a day or two be

fore,and during the nightwere placed in positionto shell

their camp. At daybreak,seventeen heavy mortars and

howitzers, rockets,and heavy guns commenced a mag

nificent fire on their position; at half-pasteight the in

fantryadvanced, " Sir R. Dick's division on the right,

and ours (Gilbert's)in front," covered by our fire from

the batteries. On we went as usual in the teeth of a

dreadful fire of guns and musketry,and after a desperate

strugglewe got within their tripleand quadrupleintrench

ments ; and then their day of reckoning came indeed.

Driven from trench to trench, and surrounded on all

sides,they retired,fightingmost bravely,to the river,

into which they were driven pell-mell,a tremendous fire

of musketry pouring on them from our bank, and the

Horse Artilleryfinishingtheir destruction with grape.

The river is literallychoked with corpses, and their camp

full of dead and dying. An interceptedletter of theirs

shows that they have lost 20,000 in killed,wounded, and

missing; all their guns remaining in our hands. I had

the pleasure myself of spiking two guns which were

turned on us. Once more I have escaped,I am thankful

to say, unhurt, except that a bullet took a fancy to my

little fingerand cut the skin off the top of it," a mere pin

scratch,though it spoiled a buckskin glove. I am per

fectlywell ; we cross in a day or two, but I fancy have

done with fighting.
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To his Sister.

LAHORE, Feb. 27$, 184G.

In honor of your birthday,I suppose, we crossed the

Sutlejon the 17th,and are now encamped close to old

Runjeet Singh'scapital,without a shot having been fired

on this side the river ! The war is over : sixty days

have seen the overthrow of the Sikh army, which, when

that period commenced, marched from the spot on which

the victors are now encamped, with no fewer than 100,000

fightingmen, now

A broken and a routed host,

Their standards gone, their leaders lost.

So ends the tale of the mightiestarmy, and the best or

ganized,which India has seen.

I hope you will have got a scrap I wrote after the fight

at Sobraon in hopes it would reach you before the news

papers, as I have no doubt you were all anxious enough

on my account, and indeed you well might be, for I can

hardlyimagine (humanly speaking)how it was possible

to go through that storm of bullets and shot unhurt. I

have indeed much to be thankful for,and I hope I shall

not forgetthe lesson. A campaign is a wonderful dis-

pellerof false notions and young imaginations,and seems

too stern a hint to be soon forgotten.

About this time Mr. Thomason says, in a letter

to my father : "

" I hear of William constantlyfrom friends in

camp, and am glad to find that he is a great fa

vorite in his regiment. I had some little fear that

his great superiorityin age and attainments to

those of his own standing in the army might
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make him the object of envy and disparagement.

I felt that he had no easy task before him, and

that it would be difficult to conduct himself with

discretion and becoming humility in such a posi

tion. He was quite aware of the difficultywhen

we talked the matter over at Agra, and I am

much pleased to see the success which has at

tended his prudent exertions."

LAHORE, March 4th,1846.

The army breaks up now very soon, but I shall be

posted before that. I am tryingto get into the 1st Euro

pean regiment,now stationed at Umbala, who have just

been styledFusileers for their distinguishedservice. It

is the finest regiment in India, with white faces,too, and

a very nice set of officers. I have been brigadedwith

them all along.

It seems an age since the campaign opened. One day

of fightingsuch as we have had fastens itself on the

memory more than a year of peacefullife. We must

reallyhave a natural taste for fightinghighlydeveloped,

for I catch myself wishing and " asking for more," and

grumbling at the speedy settlement of things,and the

prospect of cantonments instead of field service. Is it not

marvellous, as if one had not had a surfeit of killing?

But the truth is,that is not the motive, but a sort of unde

fined ambition I remember burstinginto tears in

sheer rage in the midst of the fightat Sobraon at seeing

our soldiers lyingkilled and wounded. Don't let any of my

friends forgetme yet. I have found a new one, I think,

in Major Lawrence,* the new President at this Court,

thanks to the unwearying kindness of Mr. Tho mason.

* Sir H. Lawrence, K. C. B.
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In a letter of the same date to Hon. J. Thoma-

son, the followingsentence occurs : "

I must thank you very much for making me known

to Major Lawrence, from whom I have received every

sort of attention and kindness. I have been very much

struck with his superiority,and freedom from diplomatic

solemnity and mystery, which is rather affected by the

politicalsand officials.

CAMP, NUGGUR GHAT, ON THE SUTLEJ,

March 21th,1846.

The last returningregiment of the army of the Sutlej

crossed that river yesterdaymorning, and by to-morrow

every man will have left its banks, on their way to their

stations. It was a most interestingand picturesquesight

to see the army filingacross the splendidbridgeof boats

constructed by our engineers at this place. So many of

the native corps have been requiredfor the new province

and for the Lahore garrison,that we had hardly any but

Europeans homeward-bound, which gave an additional

and home interest to the passage of the river. Dusty,

travel-stained,and tired,but with that cool,firm air of

determination which is the most marked characteristic of

English soldiers,regiment after regiment passed on, cav

alry,artillery,and infantryin succession, their bands

playing quickstepsand national tunes, as each stepped

upon the bridge. To you the sightwould have been

only interesting; but to those of us who had seen the

same corps three months ago, their reduced numbers and

fearfullythinned ranks told a sadder tale. Regiments
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cut down to a third,individual companies to a fourth or

fifth of their former strength,gave a silent but eloquent

reply to the boastful strains of martial music, and to the

stirringinfluence of the pageant. As each regiment

moved up on this side the river,our fine old chief ad

dressed a few words of congratulationand praiseto each ;

they pushed on to their tents, and a genuine English

cheer, caught up and repeated from corps to corps, and a

thundering salute from the artillery,proclaimed the final

dispersion,and bid an appropriatefarewell to the army

of the Sutlej.

Thus ends my first campaign ! To-morrow I march

with the 26th Native Infantryto Umbala, where I hope

to be transferred to the 1st Europeans. I was postedto

the 26th a few days ago, but have not joined yet, as I

appliedat once for an exchange. Marching and living

in tents is becoming unpleasantlyhot now, and in another

fortnightwill be very bad. Yesterdaywe had a regular

storm of wind and dust,fillingeverythingwith sand, and

darkening the air most effectually;one's mouth, eyes,

ears, and pockets get filled with dust ; you sit down to

breakfast,and your plateis ready loaded with sand, your

coffee is excellentlythickened, and your milk Avould pass

for clotted cream, " but for the color. Then you get a

sheet of paper, and vainly imagine you 're writing,but

the sand conceals the last word you write ere the ink can

dry,and your pens splitof themselves with the dryness
of the air. In truth,it is next to impossibleto do any

thingwhile the storm lasts,for one's eyes smart and cry

with the plenitudeof grit; and if you talk,you are set

coughing with eatingsmall stones ! Yet all this is far

better than the damp-exhalingheat of Bengal. Here the

ground and air are as dry by night as by day,and no
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exhalation poisonsthe freshness of any wind that may be

UMBALA, April 13", 1846.

Here I am once more. I am writingin a comfortable

house,and actuallysleptin one last night," the first time

I have eaten or sleptunder a roof since the 3d of No

vember ; and on the 10th I saw a lady again !

I find General Napier has written to his brother about

me. Scindh has been given over to the Bombay army,

so that Sir Charles can't do anything for me, but stillthe

kindness is all the same. Unfortunately,the note reached

me three days after Sir Charles left the army to return

to Scindh, or I might have had the pleasureof seeing

him and speakingto him.

CAMP, MORADABAD, ROHILCUND, April 2Qth,1846.

It is time indeed to be gettingunder cover, for we

have been in the thick of the " hot winds." This sounds

a very mild word, but you should onlyjust try it! Do

you remember ever holding your face over a stove

when it was full of fire ? and the rush of hot air which

choked you ? Well, something of that sort, of vast

volume and momentum, blowing what they call at sea

" half a gale of wind," comes quietlyup, at first behind

a wall of dust,and then with a roar bursts upon you,

scorching you, and shrivellingyou up as if you were
"

a

rose that was plucked." It feels as if an invisible,color

less flame was playingover your face and limbs, scorch

ing without burning you, and making your skin and hair
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crackle and stiffen until you are covered with "crack

ling" like a hot roast pig. This goes on day after day

from about eightor nine o'clock in the morning tillsun

set ; and, accompanied with the full power of the blazing

sun of India, produces an amount of heat and dryness

almost inconceivable. The only resource is to get be

hind a tatta (or wet grass mat) hung up at one of the

doors of the tent, and to lie on the ground with as little

motion as possible,and endeavor to sleepor read it out.

Nu.no veterum libris,nunc somno et inertibus koris," I

cannot go on, for the " sweet forgetfulness" of the past is

too much to expect ! To-day we have a new nuisance in

the shape of a plague of wood-lice ; our camp is pitchedin

an old grove of mango-trees, and is literallyswarming

with huge pale lice,in numbers numberless. You cannot

make a step without slayingthem, and they have already

(noon)covered the whole sides of the tents,chairs,beds,

tables,and everything. But one is reallygettingused to

everything,and I hardly expect to be proud again. Our

rest has been terriblydestroyed by this last month's

inarching,the usual hour for the reveillebeing two A. M.,

and this morning a quarter to one !! and no power of

quizzing can move our worthy major to let us take it

easily,though I don't scrupleto tell him that he has sold

his shadow or his soul to the evil powers, and forfeited

the power of sleep,he is such a restless animal! We

breakfast at seven, or even a quarter past six,constantly,

and dine at seven p. M. ; so one has a fair opportunityof

practisingabstinence, as I rigidlyabstain from eating in

the mean time, or drinking. After all,it is very healthy

weather, and I imagine there is less harm done to the

health in the hot winds than even in the cold weather. I

have never been so well in India.
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NYNEE TAL, May Uth, 1846.

I am writingfrom the last new Hill Station,discov

ered about three years ago by an adventurous traveller,

and now containingfortyhouses and a bazaar. It is a

" tal,"or lake,of about a mile in length,lying in a basin

of the mountains, about 6,200 feet above the sea ; the

hills risingabout 1,800 feet on all sides of it,and beauti

fullywooded from their very summits down to the water's

brink. How I got here remains to be told. You will

remember that I had applied,some time ago, to be trans

ferred to the 1st Bengal European Fusileers. Well, after

keeping me in suspense some seven weeks, and sending

me the whole way from Lahore to Bareillyin April and

May, I received notice that my applicationwas grant

ed, and a civil request to go back again. I had had

enough of marching in the plains,and travellingdak

would have been madness for me, so I determined on

going up into the hills,and making my way across the

mountain ranges to Subathoo, where my regiment is

stationed. A good-naturedcivilian at Bareillyoffered

to take me with him to this place,from whence I could

make a good start. We started on the morning of the

llth, and drove to Ilampoor,stayed there till midnight,

and then set off for the hills. By daylightwe got to the

edge of the " Terai," the far-famed hotbed of fever and

tigers,swamps and timber, along the whole ridgeof the

Himalayas, stretchingalong the plains at their feet in a

belt of about t\venty miles from the Indus to the Bur-

hampooter. Here we found horses awaiting us, and,

mounting at once, started for a ride of twenty-seven

miles before breakfast. The first part of the "Terai" is

merely a genuine Irish bog, and the oily,watery ditches
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and starved-looking cows
shout out " Fever/' on

all sides

of
you.

The last ten miles, to the foot of the hills, is

through a dense mass of ragged trees in all stages of

growth and decay, " horrida, inculta, hirsuta,"
"

moist,

unpleasant, and ugly. At length we
reached the first

low woody ranges
of the hills, and following the dry bed

of
a

mountain stream, by noon we
doubled the last ridge,

and descended
upon our

lake. None of these hills
are

to be compared in beauty with Scotland and Wales,

though very fine, and inexpressibly refreshing, almost

affecting, after the dead flat we have lived in so long.

As
soon as my servants arrive, I start hence by myself,

through an unfrequented sea
of vast mountains, by way

of Landour, for Mussoorie, to Simla and Subathoo. It

is about 340 miles, and will take
me thirty- two or thirty-

four days to accomplish. I
mean to take

no pony,
but

trust that
my

old
powers

of walking and endurance will

revive in the mountain air.



CHAPTER III.

FIRST BENGAL EUROPEAN FUSILEERS. LAWRENCE

ASYLUM. APPOINTMENT TO GUIDE CORPS.

SUBATHOO, June IGth, 1846.

WHEN I wrote to you
last from Sireenuggur, I hoped

to have been able to reach this place by way
of the hills

and Simla; but, before I got to Mussoorie, the early

setting in of the rains made it so difficult and unpleasant

(and likely to be dangerous) to get on, that, after spend

ing two days there, I rode down to Deyra Dhoon, and

came dak through Saharunpoor and Umbala to Kalka,

at the foot of these hills,where I found my beast await

ing my arrival, and mounted the seventeen miles of hill

at once. Here I am, at last, with
my own regiment, and

with the prospect of being quiet for four months. I am

eighth Second Lieutenant
; a distinguished position (is it

not?) at the age of five-and-twenty. The campaign, I

am sorry to say,
did me no good in the way

of promotion,

owing to my not having been " posted
"

permanently

before it commenced.

SUBATHOO, July 3d, 1846.

I hope you
will congratulate me on getting into my

present splendid corps, the 1st Fusileers, now, alas, a
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mere shadow of what it was six months ago. We could

only muster 256 men under arms when we were in

spected by Sir R. Gilbert on the 1st ; but, then, there

was a most picturesque body of ^convalescentspresent
with their empty sleeves, pale faces, and crutches, but

looking proudly conscious of their good conduct, and

ready " to do it again." We are under much stricter

disciplinein this corps, both officers and men, and obliged

to be orderlyand submissive. No bad thingfor us either.

I hold there is more real libertyin being under a decent

restraint than in absolute freedom from any check. I

have been much more reconciled to India since I joined

this regiment. It is pleasant to have white faces about

one, and hear one's own tongue spoken ; and then,besides,

there is a home-lovingfeelingin this corps which I have

never met with in India. I believe we would each and

all migrateto England, if we had our own way.

To his Father.

SIMLA, Sept.2d, 1846.

I came here on the 31st for a week, to stay with Major

Lawrence (now a Colonel and C. B.),who dined and slept

with me at Subathoo last week, and pressed me to come

here. I am nothing loth,as I like him amazingly,and

value his friendshipvery much, and pick up a great deal

of information as to India, and Indians black and white.

He has kindly offered to take me with him for a tour

through Jullunder Doab, and up to Jummoo, Rajah

Gholab Singh'scamp and court. He says he can give

or get me leave to accompany him. My colonel says he

won't give any one leave after the 14th of this month.
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Which is rightremains to be seen, but I think you may

calculate that the " Agent to the Governor-General "

will prevail,and I shall see Jumrnoo.

I am now writing,in his room with the incessant en

trances and exits of natives, " rajahs,princes,vakeels,

"c. "c., and officers civil and military; and the buzz of

business and confusion of tongues, black and white,

learned and unlearned, on all subjects,political,religious

(at this minute they are disputingwhat " the Church "

means), and military,so that I am tolerablypuzzled. I

have been takinga tremendouslylong walk this morning

about the hills and valleys,with Mr. and Mrs. Currie,

and enjoyingthe beauties of Simla.

SIMLA, Sept.Uth, 184G.

My originalweek at Simla has grown into a month,

thanks to Colonel Lawrence's pressing,and Colonel Or

chard's (my colonel's)kindness. I should hardly like

stayingso long with Colonel Lawrence, (especiallyas I

live day and night in the same room with him and his

papers, regularlycamp fashion,)but that he wishes it,

and I manage to give him a slighthelpinghand by mak

ing precis of his letters,and copying confidential papers.

He is amazingly kind, and tells me all that is going on,

initiatingme into the mysteriesof " political" business,

and thus givingme more knowledge of thingsand persons

Indian than I should learn in a year of ordinarylife,aye !

or in three years either. This is a great advantage to

my ultimate prospects, of course independentlyof the

power he possesses of giving me a liftin the world when

I am of sufficient standingto hold any appointment.
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He makes me work at Hindostanee, and has given me

a lesson or two in the use of the theodolite,and other

surveying instruments, to the end that I may get em

ployed in the Surveying Department, after two years of

which he says
" I shall be fit for a Political."

I have been very fortunate in many ways, more so than

I had any rightto expect. If I were only nearer to you

all,and had any old friends about me, I should have

nothing to regret or wish for. It is there that the shoe

especiallypinches. All minor annoyances are easilygot

rid of,but one does find a wonderful lack of one's old

friends and old associations. Societyis very different

here from ours at home, and different as it is I have seen

very littleof it. Nor am I, with my previous habits,age,

and education,the person to feel this an indifferent mat

ter ; but on the contrary, all the drawbacks of Indian

existence come with redoubled force from the greatness

of the contrast. Still I do not let these thingsannoy me,

or weigh down my spirits,but strive,by keeping up Eng
lish habits,tastes, and feelings,and lookingforward to a

run home, (thushaving a motive always in view,) to

make the best of everythingas it occurs, and to act upon

the principle,that mere outward circumstances don't

make a man's happiness. If I have one feelingstronger
than another,it is contempt for a

" regularIndian," a man

who thinks it fine to adopt a totallydifferent set of habits

and morals and fashions,until,in forgettingthat he is an

Englishman, he usuallyforgetsalso that he is a Christian

and a gentleman. Such characters are happilyrare now,

but there are many fragments of it on a small scale,and

always must be so, so long as the men who are to support

the name and power of England in Asia are sent out

here at an age when neither by education nor reflection
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can they have learnt all or even a fraction of what those

words imply. It would be a happy thing for India and

for themselves if all came out here at a more advanced

age than now, but one alone breakingthrough the custom

in that respect made and provided,must not expect to

escape the usual fate,or at least the usual annoyances,

of innovators.

I have enjoyed my visit here very much, and though I

have not sought them, have made one or two very pleas

ant acquaintances,or improved them. I have been very

littleout, and passed my time almost entirelywith Colo

nel Lawrence and his family,i. e., his brother and the

two sisters-in-law. Things are not lookingwell on the

frontier. Cashmere and the hill country wont submit to

Gliolab Singh, to whom we gave them over, and have

been thrashinghis troops and killinghis ministers ; and I

expect October will see an army assembled to frighten

them into submission, or interfere with a strong arm, as

the case may be.

We seem bound to see him established on the throne

we carved out for him, and it is our only chance of keep

ing peace and order ; though at the best he is such a

villain,and so detested,that I imagine it will be but a

sorry state of quietness: "

The torrent's smoothness ere it dash below.

In a letter to his wife, written during this visit,

Sir H. Lawrence says : "

Sept.1st. "

" I brought up with me from Su-

bathoo a fine young fellow,by name Hodson, son

of the Archdeacon of Stafford. He is now (10

p. M.) sleeping in my little office-room, where I
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am writing. Thomason recommended him to

me, and I have seldom met so promising a young

fellow. He left the native branch of the army

at the expense of some steps,because he did not

like the conduct of the Sepoys. He was for four

years with Dr. Arnold, and two in the sixth form

under his eye. He speaks most affectionatelyof

him. I will try to get leave for him for a month

to accompany me to Lahore and Jummoo in Oc

tober I get a good deal of help from Hod-

son, who works willinglyand sensibly. Perhaps

you may meet the family at Lichfield."

LAHORE, October l"th,1846.

As I hoped when I wrote last,I am again writing
from the capitalof the " Singhs,"but,alas for the " lions,"

their tails are very much down in the world since this

time last year, when the " fierce and formidable army
"

assembled to invade our tempting provinces. Nearly

half the garrison has marched across the Ravee, and

not more than 5,000 or 6,000 British troops now hold the

far-famed capitalof Runjeet Singh.

You must not be alarmed by the accounts you will see

in the papers by this mail of the advance of two forces

from Lahore and Jullunder towards Jummoo. They are

not to take any active part in the operations of Gholab

Singh for the recovery of Cashmere from the rebellious

Sheikh Imaumoodeen ; our troops are to hold the Ma

haraja's country for him while he advances with his

whole disposableforce,augmented by a Sikh auxiliary

army.

It is probable that the Sheikh will give in without
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fightingas soon as he hears the preparations made by

both powers for his coercion. Indeed, a letter has arrived

from Cashmere to say he has given in ; but he is a wily

fellow, and I mightily distrust him. I only know if /

was in Cashmere with my army at my back, / would not

give in as long as a man was left to pull a trigger! The

Agent (ColonelLawrence) and I start to-morrow evening,

going seventy miles the first day, and hope to reach

Bhimbur, at the foot of the hills,on the 17th, thence to

go up and join the Maharaja, and accompany his army to

Cashmere. If he fightswe shall see the fun ; if not, we

are to accompany him and keep him from excesses and

injusticein the valley,and return here, I fancy,in about

a month or six weeks. Of course, in event of the two

armies coming to blows, it will probably be some time

longer ere we return. I am delightedat the thoughts of

seeing Cashmere, and am gaining great advantage from

being with these " politicals" in the way of learning the

languages, and method of governing the natives. I have

been hard at work day and night for some time now,

writing for Colonel Lawrence. I left Subathoo on the

1st, and after a ride of some twrenty miles through the

hills,joined Colonel Lawrence and Mr. Christian, and

after a shake-down in a little mud bungalow, and an

amusing dinner, (served up in two brass basins, standing

on a bed,) and a breakfast to match, we rode down to

Roopur, on the Sutlej. Here we took boat, and floated

down the river to Ferozepoor, and came across to La

hore during the night in a capital barouche belonging

to the Ranee, with relays of horses and an escort of

cavalry.
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THANNA, AT THE FOOT OF THE PASS INTO CASHMERE,

Oct. 26/A,1846.

Our tent is pitchedon the top of a littlespur from the

mountain side,and beneath us lie,in quaint picturesque

confusion,scattered over the valleyand the littlestaircase-

like rice-fields,the mingled hosts of Lahore and Juminoo.

The spare stalwart Sikh,with his grizzledbeard and blue

turban of the scantest dimensions, side by side with the

huge-limbed Affghan, with voluminous headgear and

many-colored garments. The proud Brahmin in the

same ranks with the fierce " Children of the Faithful ;
"

the littleactive Hillman ; the diminutive, sturdy,platter-

faced Ghoorka, and the slight-madeHindostanee, col

lected in the same tents, and all alike clothed in a carica

ture of the British uniform. I have been very much

interested and amused by this march with a native army,

so different from our own proceedingsand our own mili

tary power, " albeit the British army will soon be as

varied in its composition.

I have seen a great deal of the native Sirdars or chiefs,

especiallyTej Singh who commanded the Sikh forces

in the war, and of the Maharaja. The former a small,

spare little man, marked with the smallpox, and with a

thin and scanty beard, but sharp and intelligent,and by

his own account a hero. The Maharaja is a fine,tall,

portly man, with a splendidexpressive face, and most

gentlemanly,pleasingmanner, and fine-toned voice," al

togetherthe most pleasingAsiatic I have seen, " to all

appearance the gentlestof the gentle,and the most sin

cere and truthful character in the world ; and in his

habits he is certainlyexemplary ; but he is the cleverest

hypocritein the world ; as sharp and acute as possible,
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devoured by avarice and ambition, and when roused, hor

ribly cruel. This latter accusation he rebuts, by alleging

the necessity of the case and the ferocityof those he has

to deal with. To us, however, his fondness for flaying

men alive, cutting off their noses and ears and hands, "c.,

savors rather of the inexcusable. He was accused of

having flayed 12,000 men, which he indignantly asserted

was a monstrous calumny, as he only skinned three ;

afterwards he confessed to three hundred! Yet he is not

a bit worse, and in many ways infinitelybetter, than most

native princes. Lawrence doubts whether one could be

found with fewer faults,if placed in similar circumstances.

Avitabile, to the disgrace of his European blood, was far

more cruel. The stories current in the Punjaub of his

abominations are horrible. The costumes of these chiefs

would delight you : they never make a mistake in col

ors, and the effect is always good, however bright they

may be. This force is (as I told you) moving up to turn

the Sheikh Imaumoodeen, the rebellious vassal of the

Lahore Government, out of Cashmere, in virtue of the

treaty ceding it to Gholab Singh. Up to yesterday, I

expected it would be a fight,but yesterday the Sheikh

sent letters to say he was sorry and repentful,and was on

his way to tender his submission. So we wait here to

receive him. This will not, however, prevent my visit to

the valley, as Colonel Lawrence intends to accompany

the Maharaja to pacify and take possession.

It is very cold here, though not much above 5,000 feet

above the sea.
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To his Father.

SHUPYEN, IN CASHMERE, Nov. 6th,1846.

I write a hurried line to announce my safe arrival in

the valley. On the 1st instant we got hold of the rebel

lious Sheikh, and sent him down to the plains; and yes

terday.Colonel Lawrence, Captain Browne, and myself,

rode into the valley,amid the acclamations of an admir

ing population" of beggars ! I am writingat sunrise in

a littletent, and in spiteof two coats and waistcoats,I am

nearly " friz." We crossed the Pir Punjal Pass on the

4th, 12,000 feet above the sea, with snow all around us,

and slepton this side in an old serai ; I say slept,because

we went to bed ; but sleepingwas out of the question,
from the cold and uproar of all our followers and their

horses,crowded into a court-yardthirtyfeet square, horses

and men quarrellingand yellingall night long. The

view from the top of the Pass was very fine,but the

wind far too high to take more than a peep of it without

losingone's eyes ; but the road from Thanna to the sum

mit was most lovelythe whole way, winding up a glen

wooded magnificently,and the rocks towering above us on

all sides ; the trees were all in their varied autumn dress,

surmounted by forests of pine ; altogether,I never saw

so grand a scene. As the Sheikh's submission has cut

the Gordian knot of politicshere, we shall only stay a

few days to see the valley,and install the Maharaja, (who
is followingus with his force by slow stages,)and then

rush back to Lahore and Subathoo.

This is said to be the largesttown but three in the val

ley. It is a poverty-stricken,scattered hamlet of mud

houses with wooden roofs,the upper half being generally

rough open lattice-work or railing,with alternate supports
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of unbaked bricks ; low mud inclosures,and open waste

spaces between, dedicated to dogs and dunghills. The

whole is thicklygrown over with tine apple and walnut

trees, the staplefruits (withthe grape)of the valley,and

the food of the people. They are a poor wretched set,

only good for beasts of burden, " and certainlythey can

carry a vast load," their dress, both men and women,

being a loose,wide-sleeved smock-frock of dirtysackcloth-

looking woollen. The men wear a dirty skullcapon

their shaven " nobs," and the women a crimson machine,

like a flower-potsaucer inverted,from which depends a

veil or cloth of the same texture as the frock ; legsand

feet clothed in their native dirt. The women are atro

ciouslyugly,and screech like the witches in Macbeth, "

so much so, that when the Agent asked me to give them

a rupee or two, I felt it my duty to refuse,firmlybut

respectfully,on the ground that it would be encouraging

ugliness! I fancy the climate and the soil are unrivalled,

but years of poverty and oppressionhave reduced to a

nation of beggars what ought to be a Paradise. We go

hence after breakfast to Islumabad, at the eastern end of

the valley; and spend a day or two in looking about us,

and floatingdown the river to Cashmere itself,by which

time our
" prince" will have arrived. I am the luckiest

dog unhung to have actuallygot into Cashmere. I fancy

I am the first officer of our army who has been here, save

the few who have come officially.These delightfulbreezes

are most invigorating.I only wish you could all enjoy

these travels with me. I expect to be back at Subathoo

by the 1st of December.

In a letter to my father about this time, Mr.

Thomason says : "
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" I am very glad to observe that such an inti

macy has sprung up between Colonel Lawrence

and your William. He could not be under better

direction.

" Colonel Lawrence has evidentlytaken him

entirelyinto his confidence,which cannot but be

of the greatest use to him in his future career.

He will have opportunitiesof observation and

instruction now, which very few possess after a

long period of service. To be selected,too, as

his confidant by a man of Colonel Lawrence's

stamp, is no small feather in the cap of any

young man. He stands deservedlyhigh also in

the esteem of all who know him ; and if it

please God to spare his life and give him health,

his prospects are as good as any man's can be in

this country."
Colonel Lawrence having discovered that my

brother could work, was by no means disposed to

let him remain without full occupation, as his

next letter will show : "

SUBATHOO, April 1st,1847.

I am wonderfullywell and flourishing,and have lots to

do. Lawrence has made me undertake the secretaryship

of the new Asylum for European Children,buildingsome

ten miles hence, which will give me volumes of corre

spondence,and leagues,nay latitudes of riding. Never

theless,it is well,and .itis a good work. The responsi

bilitywill be great, as a committee of management, on an

average three hundred miles apart, are rather nominal in

their supervisionof things.
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SUBATHOO, April 1st,1847.

If my locomotive instinct has been brought into play
in India,as you suggest, my constructive organs are likely

to have their share of exercise. I have the entire direc

tion and arrangement of the new Hill Asylum on my

hands just now. It is seven miles hence, of mountain

roads, and what with going and coming, planning, in

structing,and supervising,my time is pretty well occu

pied,to say nothing of my regiment,and private affairs.

Buildinga house in India is a different affair from one's

previous experiences. You begin from the forest and

the quarry, have to get lime burnt, trees cut down, bricks

made, planks sawn up, the ground got ready, and then

watch the work foot by foot," showing this " nigger "

how to lay his bricks,another the proper proportionsof a

beam, another the construction of a door, and to the sev

eral artisans the mysteriesof a screw, a nail,and a hinge.

You cannot say to a man,
" Make me a wall or a door,"

but you must with your own hands measure out his work,

teach him to saw away here, to plane there, or drive such

a nail,or insinuate such another suspicionof glue. And

when it comes to be considered that this is altogethernew

work to me, and has to be excuded by cogitationon the

spot, so as to give an answer to every inquirer,you may

understand the amount of personal exertion and attention

required for the work.

I have the sole direction and control of nearly four

hundred and fiftyworkmen, includingpaying them, keep

ing accounts, drawing plans,and everything. I have to

get earth dug for bricks,see the moulds made and watch

the progress of them tillthe kiln is full,get wood for the

kiln,and direct the lightingof the same, and finallypro-
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vide a goat to sacrifice to the demon who is supposed to

turn the bricks red ! Then I must get bamboos and

grass cut for thatching,and stringmade for the purpose ;

send about the hills for sand for mortar, and limestone to

burn, see it mixed and prepared,and then show the nig

gers how to use it. Then the whole of the wood-work must

be set out and made under one's own eye, and a lump of

iron brought from the mine to be wrought (alsounder

one's direction)into nails and screws, before a singledoor

can be set up ; and when to all this is added the difficulty

of gettinghands (I mean in the hills),and the bother of

watching the idlest and most cunning race on earth,you

may suppose my
" unpaid magistracy" is no sinecure. I

am not exaggerating or indeed tellinghalf the difficulty,
for fear you should think the whole a romance. You will

naturallyask how I learnt all these trades. I can only

say that you can't be more astonished than I am myself,
and can only satisfyyou by the theorythat " necessityis

the mother of invention." I am seldom able to sit down

from sunrise to sunset, when I get a hasty dinner, and

am then only too glad to sleepoff the effects of the day.
How I have escaped fever duringthe last month I cannot

think, as it has been terriblyhot in the sun, even in the

hills,and I have lived in the blaze of it pretty constantly.

Colonel Lawrence seems determined I shall have noth

ing to stop me, for his invariable reply to every question

is,"Act on your own judgment;" "Do what you think

right;
" "I give you carte blanche to act in my name, and

draw on my funds," and so forth.

Are you aware of the nature of the institution ? It

was started,in idea,by Colonel Lawrence some two or

three years ago, and a sufficient sum of money for a

commencement having been raised,he charged me with
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the erection of the necessary buildings,and the organiza
tion and settingin motion of the great machine which is

to regenerate and save from moral and physicaldegrada

tion, sickness, and death, the children of the British

soldiers serving in India. The objectis to teach them

all thingsuseful,while you give them the advantage of

a healthyclimate,removed from the evil influence of a

barrack-room. The children are to remain in the Asy

lum until their parents return to England, or till old

enough to jointhe ranks,or be otherwise provided for.

Another drag upon my hands is the care of a small

European boy, who was latelyfound up in Cabul, and is

supposed to be the son of some soldier of the destroyed

army. He has been brought up as a Mussulman, and

made to believe his father was such, and is a very bigot.

Colonel Lawrence sent him to me from Lahore, but forgot

to write about him, so I know no more of him than I have

seen in the newspapers, and have no idea what to do with

him, or where he is to go. He is rather a nuisance, and

I shall be glad when he goes, as there is littlebut his odd

fate to interest one in him ; and I have considerable

doubts as to his genuine origin. He is more like a half-

caste than an
" European." Our communication is brief,

as he speaks but little Hindostanee, and I less Persian.

The Asylum is a much more interestingoccupation,as,

independentlyof its object,there is a pleasurein covering

a fine mountain with buildingsof one's own designing.

A few days later he writes : "

My last few days at the Asylum were enlivened by the

arrival of Mrs. George Lawrence, whose tent was pitched

close to mine, on the hill-top.She is a great acquisition

in a forest life,and a very nice person, " the wife of the
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Captain Lawrence who was one of the Cabul prisoners.

She is to be superintendress until the arrival of the

future man from England. I have fourteen little girlsto

take care of,by the same token, and listen to the grum

blings of their nurses. In short, I don't know myself,

and that is the long and short of it. I am going to Simla

for a clayor two, to see Mr. Thomason.

And again, to his brother : "

The state of things is so provokingly quiet and placid,

that there seems but small chance of our being called upon

for another rush across country (calleda " forced march "),

like the one of December, 1845 ; and one is obliged

to take to anything that offers,to avoid the "tedium

vitog " which the want of employment engenders in this

" lovely country,"in those, at least,who have not learnt

to exist in the philosophical medium of brandy and

cheroots. Did I tell you, by-the-bye, that I abjured

tobacco when I left England, and that I have never

been tempted, by even a night "al fresco,"to resume the

delusive habit ? Nor have I told you (because I de

spaired of your believing it)that I have declined from

the paths of virtue in respect to beer also,these two years

past, seldom or never even tasting that once idolized

stimulant ! ! It has not been caused alone by a love of

eccentricity,but by the very sensitive state of my inner

man, (achieved in India,) which obliges me to live by

rule. This is all very edifying,no doubt, to you ; to me

it is especiallyso, for I believe if I get on well in India,

it will be owing, physicallyspeaking, to my digestion.
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SUBATHOO, June 18iA,1847.

I am gettingon famously at the Asylum justnow, and

have succeeded in gettingthe children under cover before

the rains. I have narrowly escaped a bad fever through

overwork in the sun, but, by takingit in time, I got right

again. The weather has since taken a turn, and become

much cooler,besides which my principalanxietyis over

for the season. I have certainlyhad a benefit of work,

both civil and literary,for the Institution,and since

Colonel Lawrence put an advertisement in the papers,

desiringall anxious persons to apply to me, I have had

enough on my hands. It is all very well,but interferes

with my reading no little; and I am sure to get more

kicks than thanks for my pains from an ungratefuland

undiscerningpublic. However, as long as Colonel Law

rence leaves everything so completelyin my hands, and

trusts so implicitlyto my skill and honesty,it would be a

shame not to work " un-\ike a nigger."

It is intended that the children should remain in the

Institution until they are eighteenyears of age, if their

fathers be alive,and until somehow or other provided for,

should they be orphans. The majorityof the boys will,

of course, become soldiers ; but my belief is,that having

been brought up in the delightfulclimate of the Hima

laya,they will,after ten or fifteen years, settle down in

the various stations and slightlyelevated valleysin these

hills,as traders and cultivators,and form the nucleus of

the first British colonyin India. My objectis to give

them English habits from the first,which they have in

most cases to learn, from being brought up by native

nurses from infancy. Part of the scheme is to make the

Institution support itself,and I am very shortlygoing to
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start a farm-yard. I have alreadygot a fine largegarden

in full swing ; and here you may see French beans, cab

bages, strawberry plants,and fine potatoes (freefrom

disease). I steadfastlyrefuse the slightestdash of color

in admitting children. People may call this illiberal,if

they please; the answer is obvious. Half-castes stand

the climate of the plains too well to need a hill sanito-

riuin, and by mixing them with English children you

corrupt those whom you wish to benefit. The littleboy

who was latelyredeemed from Cabul, and whom Colonel

Lawrence consigned to my care, is the plague of my

existence. He has the thoroughlylying,deceitful habits,

and all the dirt,of the Affghan races, and not a single

pointof interest to counterbalance them.

SUBATHOO, August, 1847.

I have some hopes, though but faint ones, of being

relieved from the necessityof a move to Cawnpore,

[whitherhis regiment had been ordered,]by obtaining

a berth under Colonel Lawrence. I know that he has

asked for me, and, I believe,for an appointment which

would please me more than any other he could find,as

being one of the most confidential nature, and involving

constant locomotion,and plenty of work both for head,

nerve, and body. But I must not be sanguine,as we

have already a large proportionof officers away from

the regiment,and I am a young soldier,though, alas !

growing grievouslyold in years.

The appointment alluded to was to the

" Corps of Guides," then recentlyorganizedby
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Colonel Lawrence for service in the Punjaub.
While this question,however, was still pending,
there seemed a prospect of Lieut. Hodson's suc

ceeding to the adjutancy of his regiment, and

Colonel Lawrence, as will be seen from the

subjoined letter,recommended his accepting it,

if offered : "

" SIMLA, Sept.llth.

"My DEAII HODSON, " I have spoken to the Gov

ernor-General about you, who at once replied,' Let him

take the adjutancy.' He wishes you well, but is puzzled

by the absentee question. We are all,moreover, agreed

on the usefulness to yourselfof being employed for a

time as adjutantto a regiment. There are always slips,

but I know of no man of double or treble your standing

who has so good a prospect before him. Favor and par

tialitydo occasionallygive a man a lift,but depend upon

it that his is the best chance in the long run who helps

himself. So far you have done this manfully,and you

have reason to be proud of being selected at one time

for three different appointments by three different men.*

Don't however, be too proud. Learn your duties thor

oughly. Continue to study two or three hours a day;

not to pass in a hurry, but that you may do so two

or three years hence with eclat. Take advantage of

Becher's being at Kussowlee to learn something of sur

veying. All knowledge is useful ; but to a soldier,or

official of any sort in India,I know no branch of knowl

edge which so well repays the student.

* At this very juncture,the Adjutant-Generalof the arnrp had

also appliedfor Lieut. Hodson.
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" In Oriental phrase,pray consider that much is said in

this hurried scrawl,and believe that I shall watch your

career with warm interest.

" I am, very sincerelyyours,

" H. M. LAWRENCE."

The expected vacancy, however, did not occur,

and Colonel Lawrence accordingly renewed his

applicationfor my brother's services in the Pun-

jaub,and, as will be seen, with success. In the

beginning of October he writes : "

I have every reason to expect that before many days

I shall be gazettedas attached to the Guide Corps. The

immediate result of my appointment will be a speedy

departure to Lahore with Colonel Lawrence, who returns

there to arrange matters before going home.

And on the 16th:
"

You will,I am sure, rejoicewith me at my unprece

dented good fortune in being appointed to a responsible

and honorable post, almost before,by the rules of the

service, I am entitled to take charge of a company of

Sepoys. I shall even be better off than I thought;

instead of merely " doing duty " with the Guide Corps,
I am to be the second in command.

The next chapter will show how well Lieut.

Hodson justifiedColonel Lawrence's selection of

him for so responsiblea command, one which the

course of events made far more important than
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could then have been foreseen. It
was

in this

that he laid the foundations of his reputation as

an
" unequalled partisan leader," and acquired his

experience of the Sikhs, and extraordinary influ

ence over
them.



CHAPTER IV.

EMPLOYMENT IN THE PUNJAUB AS SECOND IN COM

MAND OF THE CORPS OF GUIDES, AND ALSO AS

ASSISTANT TO THE RESIDENT AT LAHORE.

From October, 1847, during the Campaign of 1848-9, to

the Annexation of the Punjaub in March, 1849.

CAMP, KUSSOOR, Nov. 15tfi, 1847.

I ALMOST forget the many events that have happened

since I wrote last. I believe I was
" at home " in my

snug
little cottage in Subathoo, and now I am in a high

queer-looking native house among the ruins of this old

stronghold of the Pathans
;

with orders " to make a good

road from Lahore to the Sutlej, distance forty miles," in

as brief a space as possible. On the willing-to-be-gener-

ally-useful principle this is all very well, and one gets

used to turning one's hand to everything, but certainly

(but for " circumstances over which I had no control ") I

always labored under the impression that I knew noth

ing at all about the matter. However, Colonel Lawrence

walked into my room promiscuously one morning, and

said, " Oh, Hodson, we have agreed that you must take

in hand the road to Ferozepoor, " you can start in a day

or two ;
" and here I am. Well, I have galloped across

the country hither and thither, and peered into distances

with telescopes, and inquired curiously into abstruse (and
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obtuse) angles, rattled Gunter's chains, and consulted

compasses and theodolites,till I have an idea of a road

that will astonish the natives not a little. Last night I

was up half the night,looking out for fires which I had

ordered to be lightedin sundry placesalong the line of

the Sutlejat a fixed hour, that I might find the nearest

point. This morning, I had a grand assembly of village
" punches," to discuss with them the proprietyof furnish

ing able-bodied men for the work. By a little artful

persuasion,I succeeded in raising 700 from a small dis

trict,and am going onwards to hold another such "
county

meeting" to-morrow. The mode and fashion that has

always obtained in public works under native govern

ments, has been to give an order to seize all the inhabi

tants, and make them work, " and not pay them then.

These gentry, therefore,have been so bullied by their

Sikh masters, that theyhardly believe my offers of ready-

money payments. My predecessor,an artilleryofficer,

who came here on the same errand, was turned off for

resortingto violent measures in his anxietyto get hold

of workmen, having hung some of the head men up by
the heels to trees till they were convinced. He got no

good (nor hands either)by his dodge. So I was sent

here on the other persuasion,and you will be glad to

hear, for the credit of the family,that I am gammoning

the dear old punches most deliciously.They'd give me

anything,bless their innocent hearts ! when I get under

the villagetree with them, or by the villagewell,and

discourse eloquentlyon the blessingto societyof having

destroyedthe Sikhs,and on the lightnessof their land-

tax. I hope to be relieved in a month, and go up to

Peshawur to join" the Guides," for this is cruellyhard

work, and I have had enough for one year of native
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work-people. Besides, I am not strong yet, and have a

horrid cold. I would give anything to be able to sit

down and read a book quietly,a luxury I have not en

joyed for many a long day. Colonel Lawrence starts for

England on the 30th for two years. I hope you will

contrive to see him, and make his acquaintance. Sir F.

Currie is to be his successor during his absence.

December 1st.

I have been at Lahore to receive Colonel Lawrence's

partinginstructions,and say good-bye to him, poor fellow.

He is a genuinelykind-hearted mortal, and has been a

brother to me ever since I knew him. I hope to see him

back in two years, invigoratedand renewed, to carry out

the good work which he has so nobly begun.

To his Sister.

CAMP, KUSSOOF, Dec. 15th,1847.

Your letter met me on my road two days ago, and

emerged from the folds of a Sikh horseman's turban, to

my great delight. I got off my horse,and walked along,

driving him before me tillI had read the packet. You

must not conclude, because I am writing to you a second

time from this place,that I have been here ever since I

first commenced operationsin these parts. I have been

twice to Lahore, and several times to various intermedi

ate and more distant places,since then. In short,you

may give up all idea of being able to imagine where I

may be at any given time. My work has progressed

considerably.In three weeks I have collected and got

into working order upwards of a thousand most unwilling
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laborers, surveyed and marked out some twenty miles of

road through a desert and forest,and made a very large

piece of it. I am happy to say I am to be relieved in a

day or two, and sent to survey another district. I have

had one or two visitors the last few days, and therefore

not been so lonely as usual ; but my time has been even

more than ever occupied. My duties are nearly as vari

ous as there are hours in the day ; at one time digging

a trench, at another time investigatingbreaches of the

peace. I am a sort of justice of the peace for general

purposes, and have to listen to and inquire into complaints,

and send cases which I think worthy of it for trial to

Lahore. I caught as neat a case of robbing and murder

the other day as ever graced Stafford Assizes ; to say

nothing of endless modes of theft,more or less open, ac

cording to the wealth or power of the stealer. This is

the most remarkable scene of ruin I have met with for

many a long day ; erst, a nest of the abodes of wealthy

Pathan nobles, and now a desert tract, of many miles in

extent, covered with ruins, with here and there a dome,

or cupola, or minaret, to mark what has once been.

I am happy to say that I have succeeded in obtaining

a respite on Sundays. Hitherto, all the works I have

had in hand have gone on the same every day, and con

sequently one's annoyance and responsibilitycontinued

equally on Sundays. This is happily put an end to, and

I shall have one day's rest a week at least,to say nothing

of higher considerations. An order on the subject was

issued six months ago, but great difficulties were in the

way of its execution.
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CAMP, DEENANUGGDE, Jan. 15$, 1848.

Here I am off again like a steam-engine,callingat a

series of stations,puffingand panting,hither and thither,

never resting,ever starting; now in a cutting,now in a

tunnel ; first in a field,next on a hill : thus passes day
after day, week after week, a great deal of work going

through one's hands, and yet one can give very little ac

count of one's self at the end of it. At present I am mov

ing rapidlyalong the banks of a small canal which trav

erses the Doab, between the Ravee and Beas rivers,for

purposes of irrigation; accompanying Major Napier.*

to whom the prosecution of all public improvements

throughout the Land of the Five Rivers belongs. We

(the " Woods and Forests " of the day) have nearly

reached the point where the river debouches from the

hills,and have put up for the day in a littlegarden-house
of Runjeet Singh's,in the midst of a lovely grove of

great extent, through whose dark-green boughs we have

a splendid panorama of the snowy range to back our

horizon. We have great projectsof extendingthe canal

by various branches to feed and fertilize the whole extent

of the Docib, which wants nothing but water to make it a

garden, so fertile is the soil. We have come along a

strip of beautiful country, richlycultivated,lying along
the banks of this life-givinglittle watercourse, and the

weather is perfect,so I am as happy as mere externals

can make one. Certainlywe whose lot has fallen on this

side of -India, are much to be envied. Here, all day

long,one rides about, clothed as warmly, and even more

so, than in England at this season, enjoying the bright

clear sunshine, and never troubled with thinking of the

* Now Sir Robert Napier, K. C. B.
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sun ; whilst at Calcutta they are running into their houses

at nine o'clock to avoid the heat of the day ! I imagine

two years in Calcutta would be more wearing than ten up

here ; by the same token, I have achieved the respecta

ble weight of eleven stone ten pounds, being an increase

of seventeen pounds since July. May my shadow never

be less !

I live from the arrival of one mail in expectation of

the next. I had meant to have written a long series of

despatchesfor this opportunity,and have asked you to do

some commissions for me, but I must postpone it now to

another time, as Major Napier has lots of work for

me. I want a pair of thick blankets ; mine were

plundered at Ferozeshah, and I have always mourned

over them since,when cold nights and long marches

come together. In these far countries it is next to im

possibleto get anything decent.

CAMP, RAJA KE BAGH, Jan. 29tfj,1848.

For some days I was stayingin,and intend returning

again to, a fine picturesqueold castle or fort built by the

Emperor Shahjehan. Its loftywalls, with their turrets

and battlements, inclose a quadrangle of the size of the

great court of Trinity,while from the centre rises a dark

mass of buildingsthree stories high, forming the keep ;

presentingexternallyfour blank walls pierced with loop

holes,but within,arches and pillarsand galleries,with an

open space in the centre, in which they all face. The

summit rises sixty-fourfeet,which, in addition to the

great elevation of the mound on which the castle stands,

gives a noble view of mountain, river,and plain,covered
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with the finest timber and green with young corn ; the

whole backed by range on range, peak after peak,of daz

zlingsnow. Another, nearlysimilar,lies about ten miles

to the north, and I am now
" pitched

"

at the foot of a

third to the west ; all monuments of the taste and gran

deur of the Mogul Emperors. That Goth, Runjeet Singh,

and his followers have as much to answer for in their way,

as Cromwell and his crop-earedscoundrels in England

and Ireland. They seem only to have conquered to de

stroy," every public work, every castle,road, serai, or

avenue, has been destroyed; the finest mosques turned

into powder magazines and stables,the gardens into can

tonments, and the fields into deserts. I had a pretty

specimen the other day of the way in which things have

been managed here. I was desired to examine into,and

report on, the accounts of revenue collected hitherto in

180 villagesalong the " Shah Nahr," or Royal Canal.

By a convenient mixture of coaxing and threats,compli

ment and invective,a return was at last effected,by which

it appeared that in ordinary cases about one half the rev

enue readied the treasury, in some one third, and in one

district nothing! To my great amusement, when I carne

to this point,the gallant collector (a long-bearded old

Sikh) quietlyremarked, " "Yes, Sahib, this was indeed

a great place for us entirely."I said, "Yes, you villain,

you gentry grew fat on robbing your master." " Don't

call it robbing,"he said ;
" I assure you I wouldn't be

dishonest for the world. I never took more than my pred

ecessors did before me." About the most naive defini

tion of honesty I have had the luck to meet with. I

fancy our visit to these nooks and corners of the Punjaub

has added some 50,000/. a year to the revenue. My

present role is to survey a part of the country lyingalong
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the left bank of the Ravee and below the hills,and I am

dailyand all day at work with compasses and chain, pen

and pencil,followingstreams, divinginto valleys,burrow

ing into hills,to complete my work. I need hardly

remark, that having never attempted anythingof the kind

hitherto,it is botheringat first. But one is compelled to

be patientunder this sort of insult,and I should not be

surprisedany day to be told to build a ship,compose a

code of laws, or hold assizes ; " in fact,'tisthe way in In

dia ; every one has to teach himself his work, and do

it at the same time ; if I go on learning new trades as

fast during the remainder of my career as I have done at

its commencement, I shall have to retire as a Jacksonian

professorat least,when "

my dog has had his day."
Well ! I have fairlybeaten the cold this time, " I turned

back one side of the tent,and had a big fire lighted out

side,protectedfrom draughts by a canvas screen, and the

whole tent is now in a jollyglow ; a gypsy lightreflected

on the trees around, and on the two tall picturesqueAff-

ghans who, seated cross-leggedon each side of the fire,

either replenishit with sticks,fan it into a flame, or watch

my pen with the large,black, inquisitiveeye of a dog

lookingout for a crust.

They make much better servants for wandering folks

like myself than the Hindostanee servant-tribe,have

fewer or no prejudices,(save against clean water,)and

trudge along the livelongday as merrilyas if life was a

joke to them, instead of the dull heavy realityit is.*

* Lieutenant (now Col.) Herbert Edwardes wrote as follows to his

family in England: "

" Young Hodson has been appointed to do duty with our Punjaub

Guide Corps, commanded by Lieutenant Lumsden. The duties of a

Commandant or Adjutant of Guides are at once important and delight-
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Feb. 27th,1848.

I reallyhave very little to tell you of my new Guide

Corps duties from the somewhat strange fact that I have

never yet actuallyentered upon them ; this will soon

come to an end, however, as I have directions to proceed

to Peshawur as soon as the survey I have been at work

on is completed. The grand objectof the corps is to train

a body of men in peace to be efficient in war ; to be not

only acquainted with localities,roads, rivers,hills,ferries,

and passes, but have a good idea of the produce and

supplies available in any part of the country ; to give

accurate information, not running open-mouthed to say

that 10,000 horsemen and a thousand guns are coming,

(intrue native style,)but to stop to see whether it may

not be reallyonly a common cart and a few wild horse

men who are kickingup all the dust ; to call twenty-five

by its rightname, and not say fiftyfor short,as most na

tives do. This of course wants a great deal of careful

instruction and attention. Beyond this,the officers should

give a tolerablycorrect sketch and report of any country

through which they may pass, be au fait at routes and

means of feedingtroops, and above all (and here you

come close upon practicalduties)keep an eye on the

doings " of the neighbors
" and the state of the country,

so as to be able to give such information as may lead to

any outbreak being nipped in the bud. This is the theory,

ful. It is his duty in time of peace to fit himself for leading armies

during war. This necessitates his being constantly on the move, and

making himself and his men acquainted with the country in every

quarter. In short,it is a roving commission, and to " man of spirit

and abilityone of the finest appointments imaginable.
" I think Hodson will do it justice. He is one of the finest younjr

fellows I know, and a thorough soldier in his heart."
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what the practicemay be I'll tell you some day or other

when I know. Hitherto I have been making myselfgen

erallyuseful under the chief engineer,and learning to

survey. One has to turn one's hand to everythingif one

wishes to get on.

Meanwhile, I am busilycollectingevery species of

information about the people and the land they live in.

Hard work and fatigue,of course, but a splendidopening

and opportunityfor making one's self known and neces

sary.

DEENANUGGUR, March 14$, 1848.

The night your letter reached me, Napier (our chief

engineer)and I were encamped on a spur of grass land

separatingtwo streams of the river " Chukkir," and had

been so for some days. That evening it began to rain,

(if a sluice of water, apparentlystruck down from the

heavens by a flood of the fiercest lightning,can be called

so,)and for thirty-sixhours the torrent descended with

out intermission,as only Asiatic storms can descend. At

length a pause ensued, and the sky was visible,and we

emerged from our sodden tents only to be threatened

with water in a worse form. The hills,valleys,and

mountains began to send down to us what they had so

plentifullyreceived from above, and the hitherto quiet

stream, whose wide stony channel surrounded us, was in

a singlehour a powerfultorrent,tearingover the country

as if to prove what it could do. By one of the singular

freaks common to all tropicalrivers,it dammed up one

of its own widest outlets by the quantityof stones which

it broughtalong with it,and came tearingdown the one
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nearest to us. Across this,not a hundred yards from

our tents, we had justbuilt a powerful breakwater some

sixteen feet wide, but the water quietlywalked over,

under, and round it ; roared, groaned, stormed, and

swelled angrilyfor two hours, and our breakwater was a

" thing of history;
" meantime, we were graduallyget

ting more and more surrounded with water, it rose and

rose until only four inches were wanting to set us well

afloat. The pegs of my tent-ropes were undermined,

and a notice to quitwas as plainlywritten on the face of

the water as ever on a legalprocess. There was but

one way of escape, so mustering the whole of a neigh

boring village,we loaded all our valuables and movables

on their backs, and made a dash at the hamlet. Once

having succeeded in turning us out, the valiant Chukkir

was content, and we sleptin our tents as usual,but not

without, as it turned out, considerable risk of finding

ourselves landed in some unknown field on waking.

When this flood subsided, it appeared that the scene

of our unfortunate dam had become the deepest part of

the channel, and the old course choked with stones and

boulders which you and I couldn't lift in a week of

Sundays. Is not this an incident?

Since I wrote last,in consequence of representations

I sent to head-quarters as to the amount of plundering

going on, a large party of horse, with one of the princi

palchiefs,was sent out here, with directions to act on the

information I gave them. We have, accordingly,had a

robber-hunt on a large and tolerablysuccessful scale.

Numbers have been caught. One shot pour encourager

les autres, and we have traces of others,so that my quiet

practice(originallyfor my own amusement and informa

tion)has been very useful to the State. I found out the
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greatest part of it by sending clever fellows disguisedas
" faqueers" (you know what they are, I think ; " relig

ious beggars) to the different villagesto talk to the

people and learn their doings. Some of the stories of

Sikh violence,cruelty,and treacherywhich I have picked

up are almost beyond belief. The indifference of these

people to human life is something appalling. I could

hardly get them to give a thought or attempt an inquiry

as to the identityof a man whom I found dead, evidently

by violence, by the roadside yesterday morning ; and

they were horrified at the thought of tying up or confin

ing a sacred ox, who had gored his thirteenth man the

evening before last ! They told me plainlythat no one

had a rightto complain of being hurt by so venerable a

beast.

In such pursuits,combined with surveying,my time

passes away tolerablywell. I am alone again,Napier

having gone to Lahore; but this is a sweet place, and

I am stayingin a pleasant summer-house of Runjeet

Singh's,in the midst of a fine garden,or grove of mango

and orange trees.

CAMP ON KAVEE, March 29^, 1848.

Just as I had completed my somewhat lengthyreply to

your question,I was interruptedby a camel-rider,who

had come in hot haste with a letter from Sir F. Currie,

at Lahore, with the most agreeableintelligencein the

world, "
voild.

" MY DEAR MR. HODS ON, " Pray knock off your

present work, and come into Lahore as quickly as you

can.
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" I want to send you with Mr. Agnew to Mooltan.

Mr. Agnew starts immediately with your acquaintance,

Sirdah Sumshere Singh, to assume the government of

that province,Moolraj having sent in his resignationof

the Nizdmut. Lieutenant Becher is to be Agnevv's per

manent assistant,but he cannot joinjustnow, and I wish

you to go with Agnew. It is an importantmission, and

one that,I think,you will like to be employed in. When

relieved by Becher, you will join the Guides at Lahore,

and be employed also as assistant to the Resident. The

sooner you come the better.

" Yours, sincerely,
" F. CURRIE."

The last line of Sir Frederick's letter was not lost on

me, and to keep up my character for locomotion, I started

at daybreak for Deenanuggur, finishingoff my work en

route, remained there the rest of the day to wind up

matters, and add my surveyingsketch to the large plan

I had commenced beforehand,and hurried onwards this

morning. You will perceive that I have crossed the

Doab, and am now writingon the banks of the Ravee,

some sixtymiles above Lahore. I marched twenty-four

and a half miles with tent and baggage this morning,
and hope to continue at that pace, with the difference of

marching by night,the weather having suddenlybecome

very hot indeed.

I am much interested in the thoughtof going to so new

a place as Mooltan
" new, that is to say, to Europeans,

yet so importantfrom positionand commerce. The only
drawback is the heat, which is notorious throughout
Western India. I am not aware, however, that it is oth

erwise unhealthy.
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As you may suppose, I am much gratifiedby the ap

pointment,both for its own sake and also as evincingso

very favorable and kindlya dispositiontoward myself on

the part of the new potentate.

To his Sister.

CAMP, March 29th,1848.

Of incidents to amuse you I have not many to narrate,

save the usual " moving "
ones by " flood and field." On

the 18th I was very nearlybecoming a damp unpleasant

corpse to celebrate my birthday. In attempting a ford,

my horse sank up to the girthsin a quicksand. I man

aged to extricate myselfand, dry land being near, he got

up without damage. Sending a man ahead, I tried again

in another place. Here it was fair to the eye but false

to the foot. Down he went again,this time in deeper

water, and got me under him by struggling.However, I

realized the old proverb, and escaped with a good duck

ing and a mouthful of my native element,rather gritty.

Next I tried a camel, but the brute went down at the

first stride. So giving it up in despair,I put on dry

clothes,and then waded through the river.

Not content with one attempt on my existence, the

horse gave me a violent kick the same evening when I

went up to him to ask " How d'yedo." So I completed

my year, in spiteof myself,as it were.

LAHORE, April 2d.

Since the above was written, I have succeeded in

reaching the metropolis,as you see, at a greater expendi

ture of animal heat and fatiguethan I have gone through
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for some time. I was very friendlilyand pleasantly-

greetedby Sir F. and Lady Currie,and tumbled at once

again into the tide of civilization "
loaf bread, arm-chairs,

hats,and ladies " as philosophicallyas if I had been for

months in the calm and unrestrained enjoymentof such

luxuries.

On my arrival,I found that the arrangement proposed

in Sir F. Carrie's note had alreadybecome matter of his

tory, not. of fact. The new one is still better for me. I

am to remain at Lahore, and be an assistant to the Resi

dent, having my Guide duties to dischargealso, when

Lumsden arrives from Peshawur with the Corps. He is

expected in twenty days. Nothing could possiblyhave

been better for me. I shall have the advantage of learn

ing in the best school, head-quarters,and have many

more opportunitiesof making myself " generallyuseful."

I am most rejoicedat the plan,and Sir F. Currie's con

siderate kindness in devisingit. We wont say anything

of the regularityor consistencyof making a man of two

and a half year'sservice,and who has passed no examina

tion,a politicalofficer,nor will we be ungratefulenough

to say that he is unfit for the appointment, but that he

should do his utmost to show that the rule is more hon

ored " in the breach than in the observance."

RESIDENCY, LAHORE, April16th,1848.

I shall not have the same varietyto chronicle now that

I seem to be fixed here, but more interest and a higher

styleof work. Since I wrote last I have been six hours

a day employed in court, hearingpetitionsand appealsin

all manner of cases, civil and criminal,and in matters of
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revenue, as there are but two officers so employed. You,

perhaps, will comprehend that the duty is no sinecure.

It is of vast importance,and I sometimes feel a half sen

sation of modesty coming over me at being set down to

administer justicein such matters so early,and without

previous training. A little practice,patience,and reflec

tion settle most cases to one's satisfaction,however ; and

one must be content with substantial justiceas distin

guishedfrom technical law. In any point of difficultyone

has always an older head to refer to, and meantime, one

has the satisfaction of knowing that one is independent

and untrammelled save by a very simple code. Some

things,such as sentencinga man to imprisonment for

seven years for killinga cow, are rather startlingto one's

ideas of rightand wrong ; but then to kill a cow is to

break a law, and to disturb the public peace " perhaps

cause bloodshed ; so the law is vindicated,and one's con

science saved. I have many other duties,such as finish

ing my map, for which I was surveyingat Deenanuggur ;

occasionallytranslatingan official document ; going to

Durbars, "c. ; and when the Guides arrive (on the 20th)

I shall have to assist in drillingand instructingthem ;

to say nothingof seeingthat their quarters are prepared,

and everything ready for them. I am not, therefore,

idle,and only wish I had time to read.

On the 26th he writes from Lahore : "

I mentioned to you that Sir F. Currie's plan of send

ing me to assist Agnew at Mooltan had been altered,and

that Anderson had gone with him in my stead. At the

time I was disposed to be disappointed; but we never

know what is for our good. In this case I should doubt

less have incurred the horrible fate of poor Anderson and
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Agnew. Both these poor fellows have been barbarously

murdered by the Mooltan troops.

He then gives a detailed account of their tragi
cal fate,and the treacheryof the villain Moolraj,
and adds : "

The Sikh Durbar professtheir inabilityto coerce their

rebel subject,who is rapidlycollectinga large army, and

strengthening himself in the proverbiallystrong fort of

Mooltan.

One cannot say how it will end. The necessary delay
of five months, till after the rains,will give time for all

the disatfected to gather together,and no one can say how

far the infection may extend. The Sikhs were right in

saying," We shall have one more fightfor it yet."

LAHORE, May lih.

I expect to be busy in catchinga party of rascals who

have been trying to pervert our Sepoys by bribes and

promises. We have a clue to them, and hope to take

them in the act. We are surrounded here with treach

ery. No man can say who is implicated,or how far the

treason has spread. The life of no British officer,away

from Lahore, is worth a week's purchase. It is a pleas

ant sort of government to prop up, when their head-men

conspireagainstyou and their troops desert you on the

slightesttemptation.

Lumsden, the commandant of the Guides, and I want

something sensible for the protectionof our heads from

sun and blows, from coups de soleil equally with coups

There is a kind of leathern helmet in the Prus-
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sian service which is light,serviceable, and neat. Will

you try what you can do in the man-millinery line, and

send me a brace of good helmets ? We don't want orna

ment ; in fact, the plainer the better, as we should always

wear a turban over them, but strong, and light as a hat.

I have no doubt your taste will be approved. I hope this

wont be a bore to you, but one's head wants protecting in

these stormy days.

The helmets on their arrival were pronounced

" maddening." This was the first of a series of

commissions connected with the clothing and

arming of the Guide Corps, which was left main

ly,if not entirely,in my brother's hands, and was

a matter of much interest to him. The color

selected for their uniform was
" drab," as most

likely to make them invisible in a land of dust.

Even a member of the Society of Friends could

scarcely have objected to send out drab clothing

for 900 men, but to this succeeded directions to

select the pattern of, and send out, 300 rifle car

bines, which seemed scarcely a clerical business.

Tbe result, however, was satisfactory,and in the

following year my brother wrote : "

Many thanks for the trouble you have taken about the

clothing for the Guides. Sir C. Napier says they are

the only properly dressed light troops he has seen in

India.
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CAMP, DEENANUGGUR, June 5th,1848.

You will hardlyhave been prepared to hear that I am

once more on the move, rushing about the country, des

piteclimate,heat, and rumors (themost alarming).

I wrote last the day after our successful capture of the

conspirators,whom I had the satisfaction of seeing hung

three days later. I then tried a slightfever as a variety

for two days; and on the 14th started to "bag" the

Ranee in her abode beyond the Ravee, she having been

convicted of complicityin the designsof the conspirators.

Lumsden and myself were deputed by the Resident to

call on her, and intimate that her presence was urgently

required. A detachment was ordered out to support us,

in case any resistance should be offered. Fortunatelyit

was not required,as the Ranee complied at once with our

" polite" request to come along with us. Instead of be

ing taken to Lahore, as she expected,we carried her off

to Kana Kutch, on the Ferozepoor road, where a party

of Wheeler's Irregularshad been sent to receive her. It

was very hard work
" a long night march to the fort,

and a fourteen hours' ride across to Kana Kutch, whence

I had two hours' gallop into Lahore to report progress,

making sixteen hours in the saddle,in May, when the

nights are hot. On the next Sunday night I was off*

again,to try and seize or dispersea party of horse and

foot collected by a would-be holy man, Maharaja Singh,
said to amount to four or five hundred. I made a tre

mendous march round by Umritsur, Byrowal-Ghat, on

the Beas, and up that river's bank to Mokeria, in the

Jullundur Doab, whence I was prepared to cross during
the night with a party of cavalry,and attack the rascals

unawares. Everything succeeded admirably up to the
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last,when I found that he had received notice from a

rogue of a native magistratethat there would he attempts

made to seize him, when he fairlybolted across the Ravee,

and is now infestingthe Doab between that river and the

Chenab. I have scoured this part of the country (which

my late surveys enabled me to traverse with perfectease)

got possessionof every boat on the Ravee from Lahore

to the Hills,placed horsemen at every ferry,and been

bullying the people who suppliedthe Saint with pro

visions and arms. I have a regiment of IrregularHorse

(Skinner's)with me, and full powers to summon more, if

necessary, from the Jullundur Doab. Meantime, a party

from Lahore are sweeping round to interceptthe fellow,

who is gettingstrong by degrees ; and I am going to

dash across at midnight with a handful of cavalry,and

see if I cannot beat up the country between this and

Wuzeerabad. I am very well,hard at work, and enjoy

ing the thing very much. I imagine this will be the sort

of life we shall lead about once a week tillthe Punjaub is

annexed. Every native official has fraternized with the

rebels he was ordered to catch.

LAHORE, July5th,1848.

I wrote last from Deenanuggur, on the eve of crossing

the Ravee to look after the Gooroo, Maharaja Singh. I

remained in the Rechnab Doab some days,hunting up

evidence and punishingtransgressors.
I was very fairlysuccessful in obtaininginformation of

the extent of the conspiracy,which has been keeping the

whole country in a ferment these two months past. All

that has occurred is clearlytraceable to the Ranee (now
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happilydeported)and her friends,and has been carried

out with a fearful amount of the blackest treachery and

baseness. There have been stirringevents since I wrote

last. Twice within a fortnighthas Herbert Kdwardes

foughtand defeated the Mooltan rebels in pitchedbattles,

and has succeeded, despiteof treacherous foes and doubt

ful friends,in drivingthem into the fort of Mooltan. His

success has been only less splendid than the energy and

courage which he has shown throughout,especiallythat

high moral courage which defies responsibility,risks,self-

interest,and all else,for the good of the State,and which,

if well directed, seems to command fortune and ensure

success. I have been longing to be with him, though

after my wonderfully narrow escape of being murdered

with poor Agnew at Mooltan, I may well be content to

leave my movements in other hands. I was summoned

into Lahore suddenly (asusual !) to take command of

the Guides and charge of Lumsden's duties for him, as he

had been sent down the river towards Bhawulpoor. I came

in the whole distance (one hundred miles),with bag and

baggage, in sixtyhours, which, consideringthat one can't

travel at all by day, and not more than four miles an hour

by night,requireda great amount of exertion and perse

verance. It is strange that the natives always knock up

sooner than we do on a march like this. The cavalry

were nine days on the road, and grumbled then ! I know

few things more fatiguingthan when exhausted by the

heat of the day,to have to mount at nightfall,and ride

slowly throughout the night,and for the two most dis

agreeablehours of a tropicalday,viz : those after sunrise.

One night,on which I was making a longer march than

usual, had a fearful effect on a European regiment mov

ing upon Ferozepoor, the same hot night-wind,which had
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completelyprostratedme for the time, fell upon the men

as they halted at a well to drink ; they were fairlybeaten,

and lay down for a few minutes to pant. When they

arose to continue their march, a captainand nine or ton

men were left dead on the ground ! It was the simoom

of Africa in miniature. I have happilyescapedfever or

sickness of any kind, and have nothing to complain of

but excessive weakness. Quinine will,I trust,soon set

me up again.

LAHOKE, Sept.3d, 1848.

We have had stirringtimes lately,though I personally

have had little share in them. Mooltan is at last invested,

and we expect dailyto hear of its fall. Meanwhile, a

new outbreak has occurred in Huzara, a wild hillyregion

on the left bank of the Indus, above Attok, where one

of the powerful Sirdars has raised the standard of

revolt.

I suppose I may say to you at so great a distance, what

I must not breathe here, that it is now morally certain

that we have only escaped,by what men call chance and

accidents,the effects of a generaland well-organizedcon

spiracyagainstBritish supremacy in Upper India. Our

" ally" Gholab Singh,the creature of the treaty of 1848,

the hill tribes,the whole Punjaub, the chiefs of Rajpoo-

tana, and the states round Umbala and Kurnal, and even

the King of Cabul, I believe,have been for months and

months securelyplotting,without our having more than

the merest hints of local disturbances,againstthe suprem

acy of the British Government. They were to unite

for one vast effort,and drive us back upon the Jumna.

This was to be again the boundary of British India. The
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risingin Mooltan was to be the signal.All was prepared,

when a quarrel between Moolraj and the treacherous

khan, Singh Man, who was sent to commence the war,

spoilttheir whole scheme. The proud Rajpoot,Gholab

Singh,refused to follow in the wake of a Mooltan mer

chant, and the merchant would not yield to the soldier.

We have seen the mere ebullitions of the storm, the bub

bles which float at the surface. I believe that now we

are safe from a general rising,and that the fall of Mool

tan will put a stop to mischief. If,however, our rulers

resort again to half measures, if a mutinous army is re

tained in existence,the evil day will return again. Ab

solute supremacy has been, I think,long demonstrated to

be our only safetyamong wild and treacherous races.

Moderation,in the modern sense, is the greatest of all

weakness.

Sept.ISffi,1848.

You will have seen that our troops have been hard at

it in Mooltan, and now I have to tell you that it has all

been in vain ; Rajah Shere Singh,and the whole of our

worthy Sikh allies,have joined the rebel Moolraj, and

General Whish has been compelledto raise the siegeand

retire.

I have just dispatchedevery available Guide to try

and get quietlyinto the far-famed fort of Govindghur,

and hope in a few hours to hear of their success. They

have fortyfriends inside,and only a few score wavering

enemies. I have not a moment which I can call my own,

and have put off this (which is merely an assurance that

I am alive and very well)to the last moment, so as to

giveyou the latest tidings. I am all agog at the prospect
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of stirringtimes,and the onlysingledrawback is the fear

that you all will be very anxious. I shall not, however,

run my head unnecessarilyinto a scrape, and see no cause

for your frighteningyourselves.

One comfort is,that the farce of native government

has been played out. It was an experiment honestly

tried,and as honestlya failure.

A few days later he says : "

My Guides have covered themselves with glory(and

dust)by the way in which they got into,and got posses

sion of, the famed fort of Govindghur. A hundred of

my men, under a native officer " a fine lad of about

twenty, whom I have petted a good deal " went up

quietlyto the gates, on pretence of escortingfour State

prisoners,(whom I had put in irons for the occasion,)

were allowed to get in,and then threw up their caps, and

took possessionof the gateway, despitethe scowls, and

threats,and all but open resistance of the Sikh garrison.

A day afterwards a regiment marched from Lahore, and

went into garrisonthere,and so Runjeet Singh'streasure-

fort is fairlyin our hands.

Nov. 1st,1848.

I left Lahore "
but stay,I must get there first. Well,

I wrote from Ramnuggur, on the Chenab, last ; whence,

after a fruitless sejourof six days,in the vain hope of

meeting Mrs. George Lawrence, I returned suddenlyto

Lahore by an order which reached me the evening of the

5th. I started at sunset, and pushing my way on various

borrowed steeds across that dreary region during the
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night,accompanied by a singlecamel-rider, I reached

Lahore, a distance of seventy miles,by nine the follow

ing morning.

On the 8th I was off again at daybreak on a longer

journey still,having to cross the country to Brigadier

Wheeler's camp in the Jullundur Doab, to convey orders

to him relative to the reduction of two rebellious forts in

the Doab, between the Ravee and Beas. A " grind
" of

some twenty-sixhours on camel-back, with the necessary

stoppages, took me to the camp, whence (because I had

not had enough) I recrossed the Beas the same night,

after examining and reportingon the state of the ferries

by which the troops were to follow me. This time I was

escorted by a troop of IrregularHorse, and beingthereby,

according to my estimation of Sikh prowess, rendered tol

erably independent,I marched the next morning for the

fort of Rungur Nuggul, some fourteen miles from the

rightbank of the Beas.

On approaching it,and the villagewhich covered one

side of it,I was welcomed by a discharge of matchlocks,

"c., as a sort of bravado, which served to point out ex

actly the range of iny friends' pieces. I lost no time

in gettingthe horsemen into a secure position(which

means, one equallygood for fightingor running away),

and advanced under shelter of the trees and sugar-canes

to within easy distance of the fort. Hence I dispatched

a message to the rebels,to say that if they did not come

to reason within an hour, they should have no choice but

that between cold steel or the gallows. The hour elapsed

without result,so mentallyconsigning the garrisonto an

nihilation,I set to work to reconnoitre the ground round

the fort. This accomplished " with no further interrup

tion than a shower of unpleasantbullets when I ventured
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too near " I sat down, and drew a little pencilplan of

the ground and fort,dispatched a trooper with it to the.

Brigadier,and then retired to a littlevillageabout a mile

off for the night. Another day and night passed in this

precariousfashion,without (asis my usual fate),servants,

clothes,or traps, until at length my own men (Guides)

arrived from Lahore with my baggage and horses. I

could now muster a hundred rifles,and eightyhorsemen,

so we set to work to invest the place,being the only way

to render the escape of the rebels difficult or impossible.
The fort,though very small, was immensely strong, and

well garrisoned with desperadoes,and we had sharp work

of it during the two nightsand day which elapsedbefore

the Brigadier* appeared with his troops. By keeping

my men scattered about in parties,under cover, the supe

riorityof their weapons enabled them to gallthe defend

ers of the fort whenever they showed their heads, day or

night; and whenever they made a sallythey got driven

back with the loss of one or two of their companions. At

last the Brigadierappeared, pounded the place with his

guns duringthe day, and let the garrisonescape at night.
Then came the bore of destroyingthe empty fort,a work

which consumed a week of incessant labor,and forty-one
mines loaded with an aggregate of 8,000 pounds of pow

der. Having destroyedhouse, fort,stables,and every

thing,and removed the grain and property, we at length
moved on to a second fort,called " Morara," about a mile

# Extract from Despatch of BRIGADIER WHEELER to the ADJUTANT-

GENERAL.

CAMP, RUNGUR NUGGUL, Oct. 15#i,1848.

" Lieut. W. S. Hodson, with his detachment of Corps of Guides,has

done most excellent service,and by his daring boldness, and that of

his men, gained the admiration of all."
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from the left bank of the Ravee, near this place. I can

not now go into details of the second failure of the Briga
dier in attemptingto punish the rebels,for they bolted

before he fired a shot,nor of my attempts to prevent their

escape. I have had loads of work, what with soldiering,

providing suppliesfor the force,and all the multifarious

duties which come on the shoulders of a
" political" out

here. I am quite well, and the weather is lovely,so

work is easy comparatively,and an active life like this is,

as you know, my particularweakness. I hope to cross

the Ravee in a few days with the troops collectingto pun

ish the rebel (or patriot)Sikh army. We want Sir C.

Xapier sadly. What with the incapacityshown"at Mool-

tan, and the dilatoryproceedingsat head-quarters,our

reputationis sufferingcruelly,and every one knows that

that is a stain only to be dyed out in blood. Every
week's delay adds thousands to our present foes and

future victims.

To his Sister.

DEENANUGGUR, Dec. 4th,1848.

You must not suppose that because I have written

twice from this place that therefore I have been here all

the time. On the contrary, I have been incessantlyon

the move. So much so as to have pretty nearlyestab

lished a claim to the medal for discoveringperpetualmo

tion. I have been moving in an orbit whose gyrations
have been confined to a space bounded by the Chenab

and the Beas, and a line drawn E. and W. through Um-

ritsur and Lahore. Nearly the whole of this vast " track "

of country has been under my sole charge. I have had

also to feed an army daily of .3,000 odd fightingmen,
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2,000 odd horses,and 14,000 to 15,000 camp followers.

Also to take care of and work my Guides ; to point out

the haunts and obtain information of the strengthof " the

enemy," and give him over to the tender mercies of tire

and sword ; item,to fighthim personally; item, to destroy
six forts,and sell by auction the property therein found ;

item,to be civil to all comers ; item,to report all the said

doings daily to Government ; item, to march ten to

twenty miles a day at a slow pace ; item,to eat, drink,

dress,and sleep,to rest one's self from all these labors. In

the above compendious epitome of the work of that much-

abused and ill-used class called " politicals" in India, you

will,I tr*ist,observe no vacant places or
" hiati " in which

you would expect to see inscribed," item,to write to one's

friends." No ; one is a white slave,and no mistake ; day
and night,earlyor late,week-day or Sunday, one is the

slave of the public,or rather of the Government, to a

degree which cannot be credited until it is experienced.

The departure of BrigadierWheeler across the Beas,

and therefore out of my beat, has made a slightbreak in

the work, but there is still more than I can get through

in the day. I am grindingmy teeth all the time at being

kept away from the scene of what must be the grand

strugglebetween the cow-killers and cow-worshipperson

the banks of the Chenab.

On the 8th of last month I marched hence to overtake

Brigadier Wheeler and his troops, and accompany them

across the Ravee. On reachingthe river,I representedto

the Brigadier" who of course does not know friend from

foe until he is told,"the urgent necessityof attacking

a party of insurgentswho were within fourteen miles of

us, but could not persuade him to do so. The old gentle

man was intent on pushing on to the main army, flatter-
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ing himself he was going to command a division of it.

When within twenty-five or thirtymiles of the head

quarter camp at Ramnuggur, I rode"ever to Lahore, and

talked to Sir F. Currie,who was justdispatchingan ex

press to me about these very people we had left unat-

tacked two days before. He sent me off there and then

to see the Commander-in- Chief, who was very polite;

asked my opinion"and acted on it too ! "

; told me all his

plans for carryingon the war; and on my tellinghim the

facts of the case, sent an order to the Brigadierto re

trace his steps, and attack the party he had passedby at

once, with something very like a rap over the knuckles.

After a delay of some days, caused by a sudden counter

summons to move to reinforce Campbell,* who was

vainly expecting that the Singhs would fight,we at

length turned back for Kulallwala,the name of the fort

occupied by my friends. We got within twenty-five

miles of it on the 20th, and I urged the Brigadier to

move on like lightning,and crush them. He would not,

and began to make short marches, so I was compelled to

out-manoeuvre him by a bold stroke. On the morning

of the 21st I left his camp, and pushed on some ten

miles to a place on the straightroad for Kulallwala.

Here was a fort belonging to a doubtful Sirdar, and I

determined to get possessionof it if possible. I had with

me only 100 men, and the enemy was only eight miles

off with 4,000 " rabble,to be sure, and fellows who have

no heart for fighting; but the odds were great, and it

was necessary to put a bold face on matters. I therefore

"boned" the Chief's two confidential servants, who were

in his dwelling-houseoutside the fort,and taking one on

each side of me, walked up to the gateway, and de-

* Sir Colin.
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manded admission ; they hesitated,and made excuses. I

significantlyhinted that my two companions should be

responsibleif a sl"t was fired ; the stout Sikh heart

failed,and I was admitted. My proceeding was justi

fied,and rendered most opportune by the discoverythat

the garrison were preparing munitions of war, mount

ing guns, and lookingsaucy. I turned them out by the

same means as I had gained admittance, viz : by hinting

that if any resistance was made the headmen by my side

were doomed. Putting in sixteen of my Guides to hold

it until further orders, I took up my quarters outside for

the night,and prepared to attack another small mud fort

near at hand in the morning.

However, my friends ran away in the night in a fright,

and thus I had opened the road to Kulallwala without

firinga shot. In the morning I marched with my little

party towards the enemy, sending back a messenger to

the Brigadierto say that I was close to the place,and

that if he did not come on sharp they would run away or

overwhelm me. He was dreadfullyangry, but came on

like a good boy ! When within a mile or so of the fort,

I halted my party to allow his column to get up nearer,

and as soon as I could see it,moved on quietly. The

ruse told to perfection: thinkingthey had only 100 men

and myself to deal with, the Sikhs advanced in strength,

thirtyto one, to meet me, with colors flyingand drums

beating. Just then a breeze sprung up, the dust blew

aside, and the long line of horsemen coining on rapidly

behind my party burst upon their sense,s. They turned

instantly,and made for the fort,so leavingmy men to

advance quietlyafter them, I galloped up to the Briga

dier,pointedout the flyingSikhs,explained their posi

tion,and begged him to charge them. He melted from
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his wrath, and told two regiments of Irregularsto follow

my guidance. On we went at the gallop,cut in amongst

the fugitives,and punished them fearfully.The unfortu

nate wretches had cause to rue the day they turned reb

els,for we left them thicklyon the ground as we swept

along. I had never charged with cavalry before,or come

so directlyinto hand to hand conflict with the Sikh, save

of course in the trenches at Sobraon. About 300 to 400

escaped into the fort,while the remainder threw down

their arms and dispersedover the country. The garrison

ran away during the night,unfortunately,and we had

only to take peaceful possessionin the morning. We

had killed some 250 to 300 of them, which will be a les

son to them, I hope. My men got into the villagecontig

uous to the fort early,while we pitched into those of the

enemy who remained behind, to a great extent. Since

then we have been pursuingother parties,but only came

into collision with them to a very triflingextent once.

They had learnt how to run away beautifully.The Brig

adier has grown quiteactive,and very fond of me since

that day at Kulallwala, though he had the wit to see how

very
" brown I had done him "

by making him march

two marches in one.*

* Extract from an Order issued by BKIGADIER-GENERAL WHEELER.

" CAMP KULALLWALA, Nov. 23(7,1848.

"The detachment of the Corps of Guides moved in the morning
'directon the village,whilst the other troops were moving on the

fort. It was occupied in force by the enemy, who were dislodgedin

a most spiritedmanner, and the place afterwards retained as com

manding the works of the fort,the men keeping up a sharp fire on all

who showed themselves. The thanks of the Brigadier-General are

due to Lieut. Hodson, not only for his services in the field,but for the

information with which he furnished him, and he offers them to him

and to his men."
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Jan. 1849.

I have just completed the first series of my duties in

this Doab, by drivingthe last party of the insurgents

across the Chenab.

As soon as I had settled matters a little at Deenanug-

gur, and made some arrangements to prevent further

troubles if possible,I crossed the Ravee again,and got

upon the track of the rebel party who had given us so

much trouble. On the 15th,I heard that a large party

had collected at a villagecalled Gumrolah (near Duffer-

wal),but they had so many spiesin my camp, that it was

difficult to avoid their ken ; at the same time their ten

dency to run away made a surprise the only feasible

mode of reachingthem. We therefore turned in as usual

at night,but soon after midnight I aroused my men, and

got them under arms and off before any one was aware

of our move. I had with me one hundred of my Guides

and fifteen sowars.

We marched quietlybut swiftly,all night,and came

upon the insurgentsjust at daybreak. I had ridden

forward about half a mile, with a couple of sowars, to

reconnoitre,and got unobserved within 250 yards of the

insurgents,numbering at least 150 horse and foot.

They looked at me, and hesitated whether to come at

me or not, apparently,while I beckoned to the remaining

sowars to come up. I was in great hopes that they would

have waited for ten minutes, by which time my men

would have been up, with their rifles,and we should have

given a good account of them. However, before five

minutes had elapsed,they moved off sulkily'like a herd

of frighteneddeer, half alarmed, half in doubt. I saw

at once that there was but one chance left,and deter-
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mined to go at them as I was, " though 15 to 150 is an

imprudent attempt.

The instant we were in motion they fled,and had gone

half a mile before we could overtake them ; the mounted

men got off,but a party of Akhalees *
on foot stopped

and foughtus, in some instances very fiercely.One fine

bold " Nihung " beat off four sowars one after another,

and kept them all at bay. I then went at him myself,

fearingthat he would kill one of them. He instantly

rushed to meet me like a tiger,closed with me, yelling,
" Wah Gooroo ji,"and accompanying each shout with a

terrific blow of his tulwar. I guarded the three or four

first,but he pressed so closelyto my horse's rein that I

could not get a fair cut in return. At length I pressed

in my turn upon him so sharplythat he missed his blow,

and 1 caught his tulwar backhanded with my bridle hand,

wrenched it from him, and cut him down with the right,

having received no further injurythan a severe cut across

the fingers; I never beheld such desperationand fury in

my life. It was not human scarcely. By this time the

rest of the party had gone a long way, and as we had

already pursued farther than was prudent, where the

spectators even were armed, and awaiting the result,I

was obliged to halt, not without a growl at General

Wheeler for having left me without any men. We had

killed one more than our own number, however, and five

more were so severelywounded that they were removed

on
" charpoys."

I insert here a portion of Sir F. Carrie's de

spatch to the Governor-General with reference to

this affair,with the Governor- General's reply.

* Fanatics.
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They will show the high opinion entertained at

the time of my brother's services by his superiors.

" LAHORE PRESIDENCY, Jan. 6th,1849.

" The affair at Buddee Find was a most gal
lant one, "

far more so than Lieutenant Hod-

son's modest statement in his letter would lead

me to suppose. I have accounts from parties
who were eye-witnessesto the personalgallantry
and energy of Lieutenant Hodson, by whose

hand, in singleconflict,the Akhalee, mentioned

in paragraph 5, fell,after he had beaten off four

horsemen of the 15th Native Cavalry, and to

whose bold activityand indefatigableexertions,

and the admirable arrangements made by him,

with the small means at his disposal,the success

ful issue of this expeditionis to be attributed."

To this his Lordship repliedas follows,through
his secretary.

From the SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT to SIR F. CURRIE, BART.

" Jan. Uth, 1849.

" I am directed to request that you will convey

to Lieutenant Hodson the strong expression of

the Governor- General's satisfaction with his con

duct, and with the mode in which he discharges
whatever duty is intrusted to him. The Gov

ernor-General has had frequent occasions of no

ticingthe activity,energy, and intelligenceof his

proceedings,and he has added to the exercise of

the same qualitieson this occasion an exhibition
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of personalgallantrywhich the Governor-General

has much pleasure in recording and applauding,

although Lieutenant Hodson has modestly re

frained from bringing it to notice himself. The

Governor- General offers to Lieutenant Hodson

his best thanks for these services.

(Signed) " H. M. ELLIOTT,
" Secretaryto the Government of India

with the Governor- General."

CAMP UNDER THE HlLLS ON THE RAVEE,
Jan. 18th,1849.

...
A few days afterwards,Lumsden having joined me

with our mounted men, we surprisedand cut to pieces
another party of rebels,for which we have again been

thanked by Government. Since then I have been with

Brigadier-GeneralWheeler's force again,employed in

huntingafter one Ram Singh and his followers,and have

been day and night at work, " examining the hills and

rivers,tryingfords,leadingcolumns, and doing all the

multifarious duties thrust on that unhappy combination

of hard work, a
" Guide " and " Political " in one.

Ram Singh'spositionwas stormed on the 16th, and I had

been chosen to lead one of the principal columns of

attack ; but we had to march by a circuitous route across

the hills,darkness came on, accompanied by dreadful

rain, the rivers rose and were impassable,and after

twenty-fourhours of the most tryingwork I ever experi

enced, in which cold,hunger, and wet were our enemies,

we succeeded in reaching our ground justin time to be

too late ; however, I had done all that human nature
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could effect under the circumstances,and one cannot

always be successful. Two poor fellows,one a nephew

of Sir R. Peel's, were killed ; otherwise the loss was

triflingon our side.*

We have just received intelligenceof another great

fight between the army under Lord Gough and the

Sikhs,f m which the latter,though beaten, seem to have

had every advantage given away to them. Our loss has

been severe, and the mismanagement very disgraceful,yet
it will be called a victoryand lauded accordingly. Oh

for one month of Sir Charles Napier !

DEENANUGGUR, Feb. 4tht1849.

I had one of my narrowest escapes two days ago : I went

into Lahore for a few days to see Sir H. Lawrence (who

is again the Resident),and laid relaysof horses along the

road to this place,so as to ride in at once. I left Lahore

on the morning of the 31st,and stopping at Umritsur to

breakfast,reached my camp at nightfall,having ridden

one hundred miles in ten hours and a half. A party of

# Extract from an Order issued by BRIGADIER-GENERAL WHEELER,
C. B.,dated

" CAMP BELOW DULLAH, Jan. 17//?,1849.

" This order cannot be closed without the expression of the Briga

dier-General's high opinion of the services of Lieutenants Lumsden

and Hodson, who have spared no labor to obtain for him an accurate

knowledge of the mountain of Dullah and its approaches; and Lieu

tenant Hodson has entitled himself to the sincere thanks of the Brig

adier-General for his endeavors to lead a column to turn the enemy's

position,which failed only from causes which rendered success im

practicable."

t Chillianwalla, Jan. 13th,1849.
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Sikhs had collected at a villageby the roadside to attack

me and " polish" me oiF,but not calculatingupon the

rapidityof my movements, did not expect me until the

morning. I am sorry to say that they surrounded my

horses which were coming on quietlyin the morning,

asked for me, and findingI had escaped, stole my best

horse (a valuable Arab, who had carried me in three

fights),and bolted, not, however, without resistance,for

two horsemen (Guides) of mine who were with the horse

tried to save it. One got four wounds and the other es

caped unhurt. Had I ridden like any other Christian

instead of like a spectre horseman, and been the usual

time on the road, I should have been "
a body." We

gave chase from hence as soon as we heard, and rode for

eleven hours and a half in pursuit! which was pretty

well after a hundred miles' ride the day before.

But my horse it is another's,
And it never can be mine !

CAMP, WUZEERABAD, Feb. 19$, 1849.

I have at lengthreached the "

army of the Punjaub,"

almost by accident,as it were, though I was most anxious

to be present at the final grand struggle between the

Klialsa and the British armies. I am at present with

my men, attached to a brigade encamped on this (the

left)bank of the Chenab, to prevent the enemy crossing

until Lord Gough is ready to attack them on the right

bank, where .he is now encamped with his whole force

minus our brigade. The Sikhs quietlywalked away

from him the other day, and instead of having their

backs to the Jhelum, passed round his flank,and made
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steadilyfor this place,intending,boldly enough, to march

upon Lahore. I came across the Doab with a handful

of men. arid reached this place just as they took up a

positionon the oppositebank of the river. At the same

moment a brigadearrived by a forced night-march from

Ramnuggur, and, for the present, the Sikhs have been

sold. Yet I should not be surprised at their evading us

again,and going off to a higher ford. The game is get

ting very exciting,and I am quiteenjoyingthe stir and

bustle of two large armies in the field. The grand finale

must, one would think,come off in a day or two. It is

possiblehowever that,as I say, the Sikhs may out-ma

noeuvre us and prolong the campaign. The Affghans
have joined the Sikhs, contrary to the expectationsof

every one (butmyself),and there is now no sayingwhere

the strugglewill end.

The Affghans are contemptiblein the plains,generally

speaking; but numbers become formidable,even if armed

with broomsticks.

This was written two days before the decisive

engagement of Goojerat,at which he was present,

attached to the personalstaff of the Commander-

in-Chief. His letter,giving an account of the

action, was unfortunatelylost,but I subjoin a

despatch from the Commander-in- Chief to the

Governor- General : "

" CAMP, KULLALA, March 15$, 1849.

" On the re-perusalof my despatch relative to

the operationsof February 21st at Goojerat,I re

gret to find that I omitted to mention the names

of Lieutenants Lumsden arid Hodson of the
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corps
of Guides, and Lieutenant Lake of the

Engineers, attached to the Political Department.

These officers
were most active in conveying

orders throughout the action, and I
now beg to

bring their
names to the favorable notice of

your

Lordship."



CHAPTER V.

ANNEXATION OF PUNJAUB. INCREASE OF CORPS OF

GUIDES AT PESHAWUR. TRANSFER TO CIVIL DE

PARTMENT AS ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER.

April l?ih, 1849.

You will have heard of the great events of the last

month
;

how on the 26th March, the Punjaub became

"forever "

a British Province, governed by a Trium

virate
; and how the Koh-i-noor was appropriated as a

present to the Queen, "

and all the rest of it
; you may

imagine the turmoil and unrest of this eventful time
;

but

I defy you to imagine the confusion of the process which

converts a wild native kingdom into a police-ridden and

civilian-governed country.

I had anticipated and wished for this measure. I did

not, however, expect that it would be carried out so sud

denly and so sweepingly as it has been

I have been annexed as well as the Punjaub !
my

"
oc

cupation 's gone," and although efforts have been and are

making for
my restoration to " the department," yet at

present I am shelved. I shall know more next month.

Meanwhile, I am off with the new Commissioner to in

struct him in the details of his province, which I had

governed and won from the rebels during the last six

months, but in which I am not now accounted worthy to
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be a humble assistant. There 's fame ! Well, .something

will turn up, I suppose. I hope to remain here, however,

under the Commissioner, for a time, that I may get ac

quainted with this wonderful civil system. It is as well

to know how the mill works.

I got quite fond of Lord Gough. I was his guest at

Lahore for a month, and his noble character and fire

made one condone his mistakes.

We are now on the " qui vive " for his successor. I

long for Sir C. Napier, but the Court of Directors seem

determined to hold out.

The Guides are at Peshawur, where I shall probably

join them.

Lieutenant Hodson's descent in position,upon
the annexation of the Punjaub, was, perhaps, un

avoidable, though it was very natural that he

should feel it. So soon as the country was placed

under the government of the East India Com

pany, the regulations of the service with regard

to seniorityof course took effect,and it was not

to be expected that a subaltern of less than five

years'standing should be continued in so impor

tant a charge, however well qualified he might
have proved himself for it in the most trying

times. His position altogetherhad been a pecu

liar and exceptional one.

We shall see, however, that his disappointment
did not prevent his throwing himself with his

usual energy into whatever duties were assigned

to him.
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To his Brother.

PESHAWUR, May 14$, 1849.

My stay here is very uncertain. I merely came to

settle affairs with Lumsden relative to the increase of

the Guides. Meantime, I have been much interested

with my first visit to this Affghan province and to the

Indus. You will see at once that though it gives us a

very strong militaryfrontier,only passable to armies in

half a dozen points,and therefore infinitelyless difficult

to hold than a long line of river,which is ever
"

a silent

highway for nations,"yet at the same time we have once

more established a footingin Affghanistanfrom which

there is no receding,as we did when we went as allies

to the puppet Shah Soojah. Our next stride must be to

Herat, I fancy ; when the day will come no man can say,

but "the uncontrollable principle,"which, accordingto

Sir R. Peel, took us there before,will not be the less ac

tive in its operationnow that we have no longerthe court

and camp of Runjeet Singh between us and these wild

tribes. It is to be hoped that " the uncontrollable princi

ple " will not appear so very like an ^controllable want

of it as it did in days gone by ! However, go we must,

and shall some day," so hurrah for Cabul !

I wish you would hit upon some plan for keeping me

more
"

au fait " with the events of your home world.

My time has been occupied so constantlysince I came to

India,that,though I may have made some progress in

the knowledge of men, I have made but littlein that of

books. We are sadlyoff for militaryworks in English,

and few sciences require more studythan the art of war.

You might get me a listof good works from the " United
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Service Institution "
at Charing Cross. I want the best

edition of Cassar procurable; also Xenophon and Arrian.

I fancythe last has been very well edited.

PESHAWUR, June 8th,1849.

This is the first time I have written to you from

AfFghanistan.Who shall say whence my letters may be

directed within a few months. Are we to advance on

Cabul and Candahar, and plant the Union Jack once

more on the towers of Ghuznee ? or are we to lie peace

fullyslumbering on the banks of the Indus? Are our

conquests at an end ? or will it be said of Lord Dal-

housie "

Ultra et Garamantas et Indos

Proferet imperium V

My own belief is,that I shall live to see both the places
I have mentioned,and Herat,occupiedby British troops;

at least,I hope so.

I think I told you how it had pleased the Governor-

General to reward "my distinguishedservices,"toils,

troubles,and dangers,by kickingme out of the coach

altogether. Did I not ? Well, after that close to my

civil duties,after having "initiated" the new Commis

sioner into his duties,I was sent up hither to augment

recruits and train the Guides. And now daily,morning
and evening,I may be seen standingon one legto con

vince their Affghan mind of the plausibilityand elegance
of the goose step. I am quitea sergeant-majorjustnow,
and you will well believe that your wandering brother is

sufficientlycosmopolizedto drop with a certain " aplomb
"

7
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into any line of life which may turn up in the course

of his career. I was always fond of " soldiering,"and

there is a speciesof absurdityin dropping from the

minister of a province into a drill-sergeant,which is

enlivening. By the next mail I may have to report my

transformation into some new animal. So " vive la

gloire."

PESHAWUB, July 19"A,1849.

I hope that you got my letter about sending me books.

There is a remarkable dearth of them here just now.

You know it was a flyingcolumn which came on here

after Goojerat,composed of regiments hurried up to the

field from Bombay, Scinde,and Hindostan. They came in

lightmarching order. Books are not a part of that style
of equipment. Suddenly a Government order consigned
them to Peshawur, for seven' months at least," 10,000

men, with an unusuallylarge number of Europeans and

officers,and no books ! Pleasant during the confinement

caused by the hot season. I was better off,because, be

ing a nomad by profession,I carry a few books as a part

even of the lightestequipment, but I have read them all

till I am tired,except Shakspeare. My time is pretty

fullyoccupied,but there are dozens of regimentalofficers

who have not an hour's work in two days,and I do pity

them from my heart. Then of course there are no ladies

here, and consequentlyno society,or reunions,(as they

are called when people live together,)and people are

pitchedheadlong on to their own resources, and find them

very hard fallingindeed ! I have nothing personal to

tell you, except that when the last mail went out I was in

bed with a sharp attack of fever,which left me without
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strength,flesh, or appetite," a regular blazing eastern

fever,the sort of thingwhich burns so fast,that if it don't

stop quickly,it burns you well down into the socket,

and leaves you there without strength to splutteror

flicker,and you go out without the satisfaction of a last

flare-upat expiring. I am thankful to say I am well

again now, and picking up strength fast.

They are increasingour corps of Guides to 1,000 men,

so that I shall have enough on my hands, especiallyas

our Commandant leaves almost everythingto me. Sir H.

Lawrence writes from Simla that I am to be appointed

an Assistant Commissioner under the new Board of Ad

ministration. I was the only one of the late Assistants

to the Resident who was not included at first in the new

regime.

LAHORE, Sept.3d, 1849.

On my arrival here I found your note of 18th June.

You may imagine how wild I was with pleasure at

seeing your handwriting again, as I had been deeply

anxious since the arrival of my father's and George's

letters of the 4th June. These brought me the first

tidingsof our darling'sdeath. Happily I saw no news

paper by that mail,and the black edges first startled me

from the belief that you were all well and happy. The

blow was a bitter one indeed, and its utter suddenness

was appalling. Indeed, the prevailingimpressionon my

mind for days was simple unbelief of the realityof that

sweet child's actual death. I have been so long alone, "

home has been for so long a time more a pleasantdream

than a reality,"
I have been for so many a weary day,

as it were, dead to you all,and the sense of separationhas
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grown so completelyinto one's being,that I find it diffi

cult to separate that which it is possibleto see again from

that which is impossible. Thus it seems to me incredible

that any greater barrier can sever me from this darling

child than that ever-present one which divides me from

all of you. Can you understand this ? I know it to be

a delusion, and yet I cannot shake it off. Yet 'tis a

good delusion in one way. It deadens the sense of grief*

which the full realization of her death would overwhelm

me with.

I have been unfortunate again,and had a second sharp

attack of fever since my arrival. I am about again,but

not able to work. Sir H. Lawrence is very unwell ; I

fear that his constitution is utterlybroken down, and that

he will either have to go away from India for two years

or more, or that another hot season will kill him. He is

ten years older in every respect than he was during our

Cashmere trip in 1846. This is a hard, wearing,dry

climate,which, though preferableto Hindostan, is destruc

tive to the weak and sickly. It is quitesad to feel how,

littleby little,one's strengthand muscle and energy fade,

and how one can perceive age creeping in upon one so

early.

LAHORE, Sept.24ZA,1849.

You know that I have left the Guides (alas!)and have

been transformed into a complete civilian,doomed to pass

the rest of my career in the administrative and executive

duties of the Government of this last acquisitionof the

English in India. To tell the truth,I had much rather

have remained with the Guides ; a more independent,

and very far pleasanterlife,and I think one that will in
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the end be more distinguished.However, I was guided

by Mr. Thomason's and Sir H. Lawrence's advice, and

must take the consequences. It would be difficult to de

fine or explain the exact nature of my new calling,but

in brief,you will comprehend that in their respectivedis

tricts the Deputy Assistant Commissioners perform the

whole of the judicial,fiscal,and magisterialduties which

devolve upon the Government of a country in Europe,

with the addition of collectingfrom the cultivators and

landholders the rent of all lands under cultivation and

pasture, and the duties which in Europe devolve on an

owner of landed property. Police, jails,quarter-sessions,

committals to prison,jury,judge, excise,stamps, taxes,

roads, bridges,ferries,woods and forests,and finallyrent !

think what these imply, and you will form some idea of

the employment of an official in the Punjaub under the

" Board of Administration." I have not yet dipped very

deep into this turbid stream of ever-recurringwork, since

the great amount of arrears consequent on the break-up

of one Government, and the establishment of another,

including the paying-up and discharge of vast civil and

militaryestablishments,have rendered it necessary to em

ploy any available head and pair of hands for some

months at head-quarters. The army has fallen to my

share, and I have to examine into the claims of innumer

able fine old hangers-on of the Lahore State to grants or

pensions,to record their rights,and report on them for

the decision of Government. Then there are upwards of

2,000 old women, wives and mothers of soldiers killed in

war, whom I have to see and pay the pittancedecreed by

their masters. Lord Dalhousie, and his secretaries and

officials,are stern and hard taskmasters, and are not un

worthilyrepresentedby the new Board, the only merciful
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member of which (SirH. Lawrence) is left in a minority,

and is,moreover, too ill to do much.

CAMP, PATANKOTE, Jan. 21st,1850.

I at lengthgot away from Lahore on the 7th. I had

been ordered merely to seek change of air,but Sir H.

Lawrence was startingon a long tour of inspection,and

offered me the optionof accompanying him, and doing a

littlework by the way, which I very much preferred; so

here we are, after visitingthe sacred cityof Umritsur,

and the scenes of my last year'sadventures in Butala,

Deenanuggur, and Shahpoor, all between the Ravee and

Beas ; and are now on our way to the mountain stations

of Kangra, "c. We then go to the westward again,and

I hope to see

Our coursers graze at ease,

Beyond the blue Borysthenes,

as I have dubbed the Indus, ere we again return to civil

life,which does not suit my temperament or taste half as

well as this more nomad life. I am able to ride again,

though not quite with the same firmness,in the saddle as

of yore. I have no doubt, however, that ere we do see.

the " Borysthenes,"I shall be as
"

game
" for a gallopof

one hundred miles on end, as I was last year at this sea

son.

UMRITSUR, March 4th,1850.

I am at last in a fair way of beingstationaryfor a time

at Umritsur, the sacred cityof the Sikhs,and a creation

entirelyof their genius. Lahore, as of course you know,
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was the old Mussulman capital,and was not built by the

Sikhs, though used by them as the seat of government

and head-quartersof the army. Umritsur is largerthan

Lahore by a third or more of people,and half as much

again of space. It is five miles in circumference, very

stronglyfortified,and covered by the fortress of Govind-

ghur on the west, and by a largefortified garden on the

north. I am Assistant Commissioner under the Deputy

Commissioner in charge of the district,Mr. Saunders, a

civilian,a very nice soil of fellow,with an exceedingly

pretty and nice wife. Mr. Montgomery is our Commis

sioner. I like all I have seen of him very much indeed.

He is a very able man, and at the head of his service in

many respects. Lahore is only about thirty-fivemiles

hence, " quitewithin visitingdistance in India.

You must not talk of getting" acclimatized." There

is no way of becoming so but by avoidingthe climate as

much as possible.I have had a bad time of it since I

left Peshawur, three and a half months almost entirely

on my back, which reduced me terribly.Then justas I

was gettingwell,the other day I had a fit of jaundice,

which has only justleft me ; altogether,in health and in

prospects I have come
" down in my luck "

to a consid

erable extent ; not that,per se, I ought, as a subaltern of

not quite five years'service,to grumble at my present

position,if I was now startingin the line for the first

time ; but I can't forgetthat I came into the Punjaub two

years and a half ago, and have had no littleof the " bur

den and heat of the day "
to bear, when to do so required

utter disregardof comfort and personalsafetyand of rest.

It is now two years since I was made an Assistant to the

Resident, and within a few months of that time I took

absolute charge of a tract of country (in a state of war,
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too)comprisingthree modern districts,in one of which 1

am now playing third fiddle. Surely annexation was a

" heavy blow and a great discouragement" to me, at

least. In the militaryline,too, I have been equally un

lucky,from the fact of my services having been with de

tachments instead of with the main army. I held my

ground (and cleared it of the enemy, too)for weeks, with

only 120 men at my back, and when every officer,from

General Wheeler downwards, entreated me to withdraw

and give it up ; I fed 5,000 men and horses for six

months by personaland unremittingexertion ; collected

the revenues of the disturbed districts,and paid 15,000/.

over and above, into the treasury, from the proceeds of

property taken from the rebels. Besides this,I worked

for General Wheeler so satisfactorily,that he has declared

publiclythat he could have done nothingwithout me. So

much were the Sikhs enraged* at my proceedings,that

party after party were sent to "polish" me off,and at one

time I couldn't stir about the country without having bul

lets sent at my head from every bush and wall. How

ever, I need not go on with the catalogue,I have been

egotisticalenough as it is. The "reward" for these ser

vices was losingmy civil appointment,and being reduced

to half pay or little more for three months, and the dis

tinction of being the only subaltern mentioned in de

spatchesfor whom nothing has been done either "in

pra3senti"or "in prospectu." "Had your name been

Hay or Ramsay." said General Wheeler to me the other

* Such an impression had my brother's daring and activitypro
duced upon the minds of the Sikhs, that several years afterwards it

was found that the Sikh mothers still used his name as a threat of ter

ror to their children,reminding one of the border ballad,"

Hark ye, hark ye, do not fret ye,

The black Douglas shall not get ye.
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day, "
no honors, no appointments,no distinctions would

have been considered too great to mark the services you

have rendered to Government." Well, we shall live to

see more wars, or I am sadly mistaken, and then " I

leave you to finish the sentence.

Speaking of the system of the Indian army : "

March 18ft,1850.

At the age at which officers become colonels and ma

jors,not one in fiftyis able to stand the wear and tear

of Indian service. They become stillmore worn in mind

than in body. All elasticityis gone ; all energy and en

terpriseworn out ; they become, after a fortnight'scam

paign,a burden to themselves, an annoyance to those

under them, and a terror to every one but the enemy !

The officer who commanded the cavalrybrigade which

so disgracedthe service at Chillian walla, was not able to

mount a horse without the assistance of two men. A

brigadierof infantry,under whom I served during the

three most critical days of the late war, could not see his

regiment when I led his horse by the bridle until its nose

touched the bayonets; and even then he said faintly,
" Pray which way are the men facing,Mr. Hodson ? "

This is no exaggeration,I assure you. Can you wonder

that our troops have to recover by desperatefighting,and

with heavy loss,the advantages thrown away by the want

of heads and eyes to lead them ?

A seniorityservice,like that of the Company, is all

very well for poor ^ien ; better still for fools,for they

must rise equallywipi wise men ; but for maintaining

the disciplineand efficiencyof the army in time of peace,

and hurling it on the enemy in war, there never was a

system which carried so many evils on its front and face.

7*
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I speak strongly,you will say, for I feel acutely;

though I am so young a soldier,yet the whole of my

brief career has been spent in camps, and a year such as

the last,spent in almost constant strife,and a great part

of it on detached and independent command, teaches one

lessons which thirtyyears of peacefullife,of parades and

cantonments, would never impart.

There are men of iron, like Napier and Radetzky,

aged men, whom nothing affects ; but they are just in

sufficient numbers to prove the rule by establishingex

ceptions. Depend upon it,that for the rough work of

war, especiallyin India, your leaders must be young to

be effective.

If you could but see my beautiful rough and ready

boys, with their dirt colored clothes and swarthy faces,

lyingin wait for a Sikh, I think it would amuse you not

a little. I must try and send you a pictureof them.

Alas ! I am no longer a
" Guide," but only a big

wig, administeringjustice,deciding disputes,imprisoning

thieves, and assistingto hang highwaymen, like any other

poor old, fat,respectable,humdrum justiceof the peace

in Old England.

UMRITSUK, April5th,1850.

I quiteagree wit]jall you say about Arnold. His loss

was a national misfortune. Had he lived,he would have

produced an impression on men's minds whose effects

would have been felt for ages. As it is,the influence

which he did produce has been most lastingand striking

in its effects. It is felt even in India ; I cannot say more

than that.

You should come and live in India for five years if you

wished to feel (supposingyou ever doubted it)the benefit
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of our
" established " forms of Christianity.Even the

outward signsand tokens of its profession" cathedrals,

churches, colleges,tombs, hospitals,almshouses " have,

I am now more than ever convinced, an influence on

men's minds and principlesand actions which none but

those who have been removed from their influence for

years can feel or appreciatethoroughly. The more I

think of this,the more stronglyI feel the effect of mere

external sightsand sounds on the inner and better man.

Our Gothic buildings,our religious-lookingchurches,have,

I am sure, a more restrainingand pacifyinginfluence than

is generallybelieved by those who are habituated to them,

and have never felt the want of them. A few cathedrals

and venerable-lookingedifices would do wonders in our

colonies. Here we have nothingphysicalto remind us

of any creed but Islamism and Hindooism. The com

parativepurityof the Moslem's creed is shown admirably
in the superiorityin taste and form of their places of

prayer. Christianityalone is thrust out of sight! A

barrack-room, a ball-room,a dining-room,perhaps a court

of justice,serve the purpose for which the " wisdom and

pietyof our ancestors
" constructed such noble and stately

temples ; feeling,justly,that the human mind in its weak

ness requiredto be called to the exercise of devotion by

the senses as well as by reason and will ; that separation

from the ordinaryscenes of every-daylife,its cares, its

toils,its amusements, is necessary to train the feelings
and thoughts to that state in which religiousimpressions

are conveyed. I have not seen a church for three years

and more, nor heard the service of the Church read, save

at intervals,in a room in which, perhaps,the nightbefore,

I had been crushed by a great dinner party, or worn out

by the bustle and turmoil of suitors. The building in

vvhich one toils becomes intimatelyassociated with the
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toilitself. That in which one prays should at least have

some attribute to remind one of prayer. Human nature

shrinks for longfrom the thought of being buried in any

but consecrated ground ; the certaintyof lyingdead some

day or other on a field of battle,or by a roadside,has, I

have remarked, the most strange effect on the soldier's

mind. Depend upon it the same feelingholds good with

regardto consecrated placesof worship. You may think

this fanciful,but I am sure you would feel it more strongly

than I do, were you to live for a time in a country where

everythingbut religionhas its livingand existent memo

rials and evidences.

But to return to reality: I have justspent three days

in Sir Charles Napier'scamp, it being my duty to accom

pany him through such parts of the civil district as he

may have occasion to visit. He was most kind and cor

dial,vastlyamusing and interesting,and gave me even a

higheropinionof him than before. To be sure his lan

guage and mode of expressinghimself savor more of

the last than of this century, " of the camp than of the

court ; but barring these eccentricities,he is a wonderful

man ; his heart is as thoroughlyin his work, and he takes

as high a tone in all that concerns it,as Arnold did in his ;

that is to say, the highestthe subjectis capableof. I only

trust he will remain with us as long as his health lasts,

and endeavor to rouse the army from the state of slack

disciplineinto which it has fallen. On my partingwith

him he said, " Now, remember, Hodson, if there is any

way in which I can be of use to you, pray don't scrupleto

write to me." I didn't show him his brother's * letter,"

that he might judge for himself first,and know me
"

per

se," or rather "

per me ;
" I will,however, if ever I see

him again.
* Sir W. Napier.



CHAPTER VI.

TOUR IN CASHMERE AND THIBET WITH SIR HENRT

LAWRENCE. PROMOTION AND TRANSFER TO CIS-

SUTLEJ PROVINCES.

CAMP, EN ROUTE TO CASHMERE, June Wth, 1850.

YOUR letter from Paris reached me just as I was

preparing to start from Umritsur to join Sir Henry

Lawrence, and accompany him to Cashmere. I fought

against the necessity of leave as long as possible, but I

was getting worse and worse daily, and so much weak

ened from the effects of heat and hard work acting on a

frame already reduced by sickness, that I was compelled

to be off ere worse came. We yesterday arrived at the

summit of the first high ridge southward of the snowy

range, and have now only some sixty miles to traverse

before entering the valley. To me, travelling is life, and

in a country where one has no home, no local attractions,

and no special sympathies, it is the greatest comfort in

the world. I get terribly ennuye if I am in one place

for three months at a time ; yet I think I should be just

as tame as ever in England, quite domestic again.

CASHMERE, July 8th, 1850.

You would enjoy this lovely valley extremely. I did

not know it was so beautiful, having only seen it before
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in its winter dress. Nothing can exceed the luxuriant

beauty of the vegetation,the plane-treesand walnuts espe

cially,except the squalor,dirt,and poverty of the wretch

ed Cashmerians. The King is avaricious, and is old.

The disease grows on him, and he wont look beyond his

money-bags. There is a capitationtax on every individ

ual practisingany labor, trade, profession,or employ

ment, collected daily. Fancy the Londoners having to

go and pay a fourpenny and a sixpenny bit each, per

diem, for the pleasureof living in the town. Then the

tax on all shawls, goods,and fabrics,is about seventy-five

per cent., including custom duty ; and this the one soli

tary stapleof the valley. The chief crops are rice,and

of this,what with one half taken at a slap as
" revenue,"

or rent, and sundry other pullsfor dues, taxes, and offer

ings,so little remains to the farmer, that in practicehe

pays all,or within a few bushels of all,his produce to

the King, and secures in return his food, and that not of

the best. Thus the farmer class,or
" Zemindars," are

reduced pretty well to the state of day-laborers; yet the

people are all well clothed,and fuel is to be had for the

asking. What a garden it might be made. Not an acre

to which the finest water might not be conveyed without

expense worth naming, and a climate where all produce

comes to perfection,from wheat and barleyto grapes and

silk. We go northwards on the 20th, first to Ladakh

and Thibet, thence to Iskardo, and then across the Indus

to Gilghit,a terra incognitato which, I believe,only one

European now livinghas penetrated. Sir Henry Law

rence is not well,and certainlynot up to this trip,but he

has made up his mind to go. I do not gain strengthas

fast as I could wish, but I fancy when once thoroughly

unstrung, it takes a long time to recover the wonted tone.
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We shall have another frontier war in the cold weather

evidently,and I fancy a more prolonged and complete

affair than the last. The cause of the onlyloss sustained

in the last scrimmage was the panic of the Sepoys.

They are as children in the hands of these Affghans and

hill tribes. Our new Punjaub levies fought" like bricks,"

but the Hindostanee is not a hardy enough animal, phys

icallyor morally,to contend with the sturdier races west

of the Sutlej,or the active and fighting" Pathans." The

very name sticks in John Sepoy'sthroat. I must try and

see the next contest, but I do not quite see my way to

it at present.

To his Sister.

CAMP, NEAR LADAKH, August 4iA,1850.

Who would have thoughtof my writingto you from

Thibet. I am sittingin a littletent about eightfeet long,

which justtakes a narrow cot, a table, and chair of camp

dimensions, and my sac-de-nuit,gun, "c., and a tin box

containingbooks, papers, and the materials for this pres

ent epistle. Under the same tree (a veritable chestnut)

is Sir Henry Lawrence's tent, a ditto of mine, in which

he is comfortablysleeping,as I ought to be ; outside are

my pets, " that is,a stringof mules who accompany me

in all my travels,and have also in the mountains the

honor of carrying me as well as my baggage. The

kitchen is under a neighboringtree ; and round a fire are

squattingour gallantguards,a party of Maharaja Gholab

Singh's household brigade. Some of his people accom

pany us, and what with followers,a Moonshee or two for

business,and their followers,I dare say we are a party

of two or three hundred souls,of all colors and creeds,"
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Christians,Mussulmans, Hindoos, Buddhists, Sikhs, and

varieties of each. The creeds of the party are as varied

as their colors ; and that's saying a good deal, when you

contrast my white face and yellow hair with Sir Henry's

nut-brown, the pale white parchrnenty-colorof the Kash-

meree, the honest brunette tingeof the tall Sikh,the clear

olive-brown of the Rajpoot,down through all shades of

dinginess to the deep black of the low-caste Hindoo. I

am one of the whitest men in India, I fancy,as, instead

of burning in the sun, I get blanched like endive or

celery. How you would stare at my long beard, mous

tache, and whiskers. However, to return from such per

sonalities to facts. The Indus is brawling along five

hundred feet below us, as if in a hurry to get " out of

that ;
" and above, one?s neck aches with tryingto see to

the top of the vast craggy mountains which confine the

stream in its rocky channel. So wild,so heaven-forsaken

a scene I never beheld; livingnature there is none.

In a week's journey, I have seen three marmots, two

wag-tails,and three jackdaws ; and we have averaged

twenty miles a day.

We met a lady the other day,in the most romantic

way possible,in the midst of the very wildest of glens,

and almost as wild weather. She is a young and very

pretty creature, giftedwith the most indomitable energy

and endurance (exceptas regardsher husband, whom she

can't endure, and therefore travels alone). But conceive,

that for the last three months she has been making her

way on pony-back across a country which few men would

like to traverse, over the most formidable passes, the

deepest and rapidest rivers,and wildest deserts in Asia.

For twenty days she was in the extreme wilds of Thibet,

without ever seeing a human habitation ; making such
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long day'sjourneys as often to be without food or bed

ding,traversingpasses from sixteen to eighteenthousand

feet above the sea, where you can hardly breathe without

pain ; enduringpain,sickness,and every other mortal ill,

yet perseveringstill! Poor creature, she is dying,I fear.

It is evident that she is in a deep consumption,created

by a terrible fall she had down a precipice,at the com

mencement of her journey. Well, one day we met her

between this place and Cashmere. She was sixteen or

twenty miles from her tents,and the rain and darkness

were coming on apace; the thermometer down below

fiftydegrees. So we persuaded her to stop at our en

campment. I gave her my tent and cot, acted lady's

maid, supplied her with warm stockingsand shoes,

water, towels, brushes, "c., and made her comfortable,

and then we sat down to dinner ; and a pleasanter

evening I never spent. She was as gay as a lark,and

poured out stores of information and anecdotes, and

recounted her adventures in the " spiritedest" manner.

After an earlybreakfast the next morning, I put her on

her pony, and she went on her way, and we saw her no

more. I hope she will live to reach the end of her

journey,and not die in some wild mountain-side unat

tended and alone.

Another letter of same date : "

CAMP, KULSEE IN LADAKH, August 4$, 1850.

" " " " Until you cross the mountain chain which sep

arates Cashmere from Tibet (orThibet),all is green and

beautiful. It is impossibleto imagine a finer combination

of vast peaks and masses of mountain, with green sloping

lawns, luxuriant foliage,and fine clusteringwoods, than
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is displayedon the sides of the great chain which we

usuallycall the Himalaya, but which is better described

as the ridgewhich separates the waters of the Jhelum,

Chenab, Ravee, and Beas from those of the Indus.

When once, however, you have crossed this vast barrier,

the scene changes as if by magic, and you have nothing

but huge convulsive-lookingmasses of rock,tremendous

mountains, glaciers,snow, and valleyswhich are more

vast watercourses than anything else. On the more open

and less elevated spots along these various feeders of the

Indus, one comes to little patches of cultivation,rising

from the banks of the rivers in tiers of carefullypre

pared terraces, and irrigatedby channels carried along
the sides of the hill from a point higher up the stream.

Here, in scattered villagesten and twenty miles apart,

live the ugliestrace on earth, I should imagine,whom

we call Thibetians,but who stylethemselves " Bhots "
or

" Bhods," and unite the characteristic features,or rather

want of them, of both Goorkhas and Chinese. I went

yesterdayto see a monastery of their Llamas, the most

curious sight,as well as site,I ever beheld. Perched on

the summit of a mass of sandstone-grit,conglomerate

pudding-stone,worn by the melting snows (forthere is

no rain in Tibet)into miraculous cones, steeples,and pin

nacles risingabruptlyfrom the valley to the height of

600 feet,are a collection of queer little huts, connected

together by bridges,passages, and staircases. In these

dwell the worthies who have betaken themselves to the

life of religiousmendicants and priests. They seem to

correspond exactly with the travellingfriars of olden

times. Half stay at home to perform chants and services

in their convent chapel,and half go a-beggingabout the

country. They are not a distinct race like the Brahmins
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of India, but each Bhot peasant devotes one of two or

three sons to the church, and he is thenceforward devoted

to a life of celibacy,of shaven crown, of crimson apparel,

of mendicancy, of idleness,and of comfort. They all

acknowledge spiritualallegianceto the great Llama at

Llassa (some two months' journey from Ladakh), by
whom the abbot of each convent is appointed on a va

cancy occurring,and to whom all their proceedingsare

reported. Nunneries also exist on preciselythe same

footing. I saw a few of the nuns, and their hideous ap

pearance fullyjustifiedtheir adoption of celibacyand

seclusion. From their connection with almost every

family,as I have said,they are universallylooked up to

and supported as a class by the people. Even Hindoos

reverence them ; and their power is not only feared,but

I fancy tolerablyfreelyexercised. Their chapel (a flat-

roofed square buildingsupported on pillars)is furnished

with parallelrows of low benches to receive the squatting
fathers. Their services consist of chants and recitative,

accompanied by the discord of musical (?)instruments and

drums, while perpetual lamps burn on the altars before

their idols,and a sicklyperfume fillsthe air. Round the

room are rude shelves containingnumberless volumes of

religiousbooks ; not bound, but in separate leaves secured

between two painted boards. I will try and send you

one, if I can corrupt the mind of some worthy Llama

with profane silver. They are genuine block books,

strange to say, apparently carved on wood, and then

stamped on a Chinese paper. The figuresof their iin

ages, and their costume and head-dress (i.e., of the im

ages), are Chinese entirely,not at all resembling the

Bhot dress, or scarcelyso, and though fashioned by
Thibetian hands, you might fancyyourselfgazing on the
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figuresin the Chinese Exhibition at Hyde-Park Corner.

Their language is a sealed book to me, of course, and

though they all read and write well, yet they were un

able to explain the meaning of the words they were

repeating. The exterior appearance and sites of their

conventual buildingsreminded me very stronglyof the

drawings I saw in a copy of Curzon's " Monasteries of the

Levant," which fell in my way for five minutes one day.
I need hardly say that,in a country composed of moun

tains ranging from 14,000 feet upwards, the scenery is

magnificent in the extreme, though very barren and

savage. Apricots and wheat are ripeningin the valley
whence I now write (on the right bank of the Indus,

some fiftymiles below the town of Ladakh), and snow is

glisteningon the summits above me; the roads have

been very easy indeed, and enabled us to make long

day'smarches, from sixteen to twenty-fivemiles. This

is more than you could do in two days in the ranges

south of the Himalaya, with due regard for your own

bones, and the cattle or porters which carry your traps

and tents. I am very seedy,and twenty miles is more

than I can ride with comfort (thatI should live to say

it). I have not as yet derived much, if any, benefit from

change of climate.

From Ladakh we go to Iskardo,some twelve marches

lower down the Indus, where it has been joined by the

water of Yarkund ; and thence to Gilghit,a valleyrun

ning up from that of the Indus, still lower down, and

bordering on Budakhstan. We (Sir Plenry Lawrence

and I) then return to Cashmere ; I expect it will be two

more months' journey. We have already been out a

fortnight,and it is very fatiguing.I am not sure that I

was wise in undertaking it,but he (Lawrence) is a
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greater invalid than I am, and two or three men fought

shy of the task of accompanying him.

CAMP, ISKARDO (IN LITTLE THIBET,)

August, 25th,1850.

Only think of my sittingdown peaceably to write to

you from this outside world. Had I lived a hundred

years ago, I should have been deemed a great traveller,

and considered to have explored unknown countries,and

unknown they are, only the principaldanger of visiting
them is past, seeing that they have been subdued by a

power (Gholab Singh) with whom we have "relations."

Yet if I were to cross the mountains which stare me in

the face a few miles off,I should be carried off and sold

for a slave. It were vain to try to compress the scenes

of a two months' journey into a sheet of note-paper. We

have travelled very rapidly. Few men go the pace Sir

Henry Lawrence does. So we have covered a great ex

tent of country in the past month ; and seeing that the

valleys are the only inhabited parts of the country, the

rest being huge masses of mountains, one reallysees in

these rapid flightsall that is to be seen of the abodes of

man. We have collected a good deal of information too,

which, if I had time to arrange it,might be of value.

We were eleven long days'journey from Cashmere to

Ladakh, besides halts on the way at Ladakh itself,or, as

the people call it,Leh. We remained a week, and saw

all the " foreigners" who came there to sell furs and silk.

It is called the " Great Emporium " of trade between

Yarkund and Kashgar and Llassa, and Hindostan. Fine

words look well on paper, but to my unsophisticatedmind
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the " leadingmerchants " seemed peddlers,and the " Em

porium
"

to be a brace of hucksters' shops. However, 'tis

curious,that's a fact,to see (and talk to) a set of men

who have got their goods from the yellow-hairedRussians

at the Nishni-Novogorod fair,and brought them across

Asia to sell at Ladakh. It is fortydays'journey,of al

most a continuous desert,for these caravans from Yarkund

to Leh ; and there is no small danger to life and limb by

the way. The current coin is lumps of Chinese sycee

silver of two pounds' weight each. I bought a Persian

horse for- the journey,and paid for it in solid silver four

pounds*weight : 166 rupees, or about 16/. I shall sell it

for double the money when the journey is over. Leh is

a small town, of not more than 400 houses, on a project

ing promontory of rock stretchingout into the valley

formed by one of the small feeders of the Indus. For

the people,they are Bodhs, and wear tails,and have flat

features like the Chinese, and black garments. The

women, unlike other Asiatics whom I have seen, go about

the streets openly,as in civilized countries ; but they are

an ugly race, and withal dirtyto an absolutelyunparal

leled extent. They wear no head-dress,but plaittheir

masses of black hair into sundry tails half way down

their backs. Covering the division of the hair from the

forehead back and down the shoulders, is a narrow

leathern strap,universallyadorned with rough turquoises

and bits of gold or silver. The old Ranee whom we

called upon had on this strap (inher case a broader one,

about three fingerswide) 156 large turquoises,worth

some hundreds of pounds. Over their ears they wear

flapsof fur which projectforward with preciselythe

effect of blinkers on a horse.

The climate is delightful; it never rains ; the sky is
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blue to a fault,and snow only falls sparinglyin winter,

though the climate is cold,being 10,000 feet (theysay)

above the sea. In boiling water the thermometer was

only 188". I never felt a more exhilaratingair. That

one week quite set me up, and I have been better ever

since. The Llamas or monks, with their red cardinal's

hats and crimson robes, look very imposing and monastic,

quite a travesty of the regularclergy,and they blow just

such trumpets as Fame does on monuments in country

churches. Jollyfriars they are, and fat to a man. From

Leh we crossed the mountain ridgewhich sepau^es the

two streams of the Indus, and descended the northern (or

right)stream to this place,the capitalof Bultistan or

Little Thibet. It is a genuine humbug. In the middle

of a fine valley,some 6,000 feet above the sea, surround

ed by sudden risingperpendicular mountains 6,000 feet

higher, stands an isolated rock washed by the Indus,

some two miles by three quarters: a little Gibraltar.

The valleymay be ten miles by three, partiallyculti

vated, and inhabited by some 200 scattered houses.

There's Iskardo. There was a fort on the rock, but that

is gone, and all,as usual in the East, bespeaks havoc ;

only nature is grand here. The people are Mussulmans,

and not Bodhs, and are more human-looking,but not so

well clad. It is warmer by far,much more so than it

ought to be. The thermometer was at 92" in our tents

to-day,a thingfor which I cannot possiblyaccount, since

there is snow now on all sides of us. We go hence

across the Steppe of Deo Sole towards Cashmere for four

days'journey,and then strike westward to cross the In

dus into Gilghit,whence we return to Cashmere by the

end of September. We have been making very fast

marches, varying from sixteen to thirty-twomiles a day,
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" hard work in a country with such roads, and where

you must take things with you. I enjoy it very much,

however, and after a year'ssickness,the feelingof return

ing health is refreshing.I shall return to work again by

the 1st of December ; but I propose paying a flyingvisit

to Mr. Thomason in October, if possible; but the dis

tances are so vast, and the means of locomotion so absent,

that these things are difficult to achieve. I suppose I

have seen more of the hill country now than ninety-nine

men out of a hundred in India. Indeed, not above four

Europeans have been here before. But travellingsuits

my restless spirit.Sir Henry and I get on famously

together.

On October 7th,1850, he writes from Simla to

his father : "

I have had a long and fatiguingmarch from Cashmere

across the mountains and the valleysof the " five rivers,"

nearlyfour hundred miles,which I accomplishedin fifteen

days. I left Sir Henry Lawrence in Cashmere. I have

since heard from him, urging me to use all the influence I

can muster up here to procure a brevet majorityin posse

(i.e. on attainingmy regimentalcaptaincy),and a local

majorityin esse for "

my services in the late war ;
" and

adding,that if I did not find civil employment to suit me,

he would, when I had given it a fair trial,try and get me

the command of one of the regimentsin the Punjaub. I

am going to consult Mr. Thomason on the subject,and

will let you know the result. I hate the least suspicion

of toadyism,and dislike asking favors,or I should have

been better off ere now ; but on Sir Henry Lawrence's

suggestion,I will certainlyuse any opportunitywhich
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may offer. I thought,however, you would be gratified

with the opinion which must have dictated so perfectly

spontaneous an offer. I confess that I very much prefer

the militaryline myself,althoughI like civil work much,

and it is the road to competence. Nevertheless,military

rank and distinctions have more charm for me than

rupees ; and I would rather cut my way to a name and

poverty with the sword, than write it to wealth with the

pen.

There is somethingto me peculiarlyinterestingin the

forming and trainingsoldiers,and in acquiringthat ex

traordinaryinfluence over their minds, both by personal

volition and the aid of discipline,which leads them on

through danger, even to death, at your bidding. I felt

the enthusiasm of this power successfullyexerted with

the Guides during the late war ; and having felt it,am

naturallyinclined to take advantage of it on future occa

sions.

To his Sister.

SIMLA, Oct. 21st,1850.

It is rather too late to tell you
" all about Cashmere,"

as you desire ; but I can say that I saw some beauties

this time who were reallyso to no common extent ; and

that I was much more pleasedwith the valleythan on

my first visit,which was a winter one. If you see what

wonderfullyout-of-the-wayplaces we got into, I think

you will marvel that I managed to write at all. We

traversed upwards of fifteen hundred miles of wild moun

tainous countries,innocent of roads, and often,for days

together,of inhabitants,and carrying our houses on our

backs. The change to the utter comfort and civilization
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of this house was something " stunning;
" and I have not

yet become quitereconciled to dressingthree times a day,

black hat,and patent leather boots. I need hardlysay,

however, that I have very much enjoyedmy visit and my

" big talks " with Mr. Thomason* He is very gray, and

looks older than when I saw him in 1847, but otherwise

he is just the same, working magnificently,and doing

wonders for his province. Already the Northwest Prov

inces are a century in advance of the Bengal Proper

ones. As a Governor he has not his equal ; and in hon

esty, high-mindedness,and indefatigabledevotion to the

publicgood, he isfacileprincepsof the whole Indian ser

vice. Nor is there a household in India to match his,

indeed, it is about the only " big-wig
" house to which

people go with pleasure rather than as a duty. I saw

Sir Charles Napier,too, and dined with him last week.

He is very kind and pleasant,and I am very sorry on

publicgrounds that he is going away.

KUSSOWLEE, Nov. 4th,1850.

I had a most pleasanthome-like visit to Mr. Thomason,

and was most affectionatelyentertained. He will have

told you of the power of civilityI met with at Simla from

the " big-wigs,"and that even Lord Dalhousie waxed

complimentary, and said that " Lumsden and Hodson

were about the best men he had," (thatI write it that

shouldn't !)and that he promised to do his best to get me

a brevet majorityas soon as I became, in the course of

time, a regimental captain. And Sir Charles Napier

(the best abused man of his day) was anxious to get for

me the Staff appointment of Brigade-Major to the Pun-
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jaub IrregularForce, "
i.e.,of the six newly raised cav

alry and infantryregiments for frontier service. He did

not succeed, for the berth had been previouslyfilled up

unknown to him ; but he tried to do so, and that's a com

pliment from such a man. I hope I need not say that

this good deed of his was as spontaneous as a mush

room's birth.

To his Father.

KUSSOWLEE, Nov. 6th.

I am to be here next year, I find,by tidingsjustre

ceived,which will be a splendidthingfor my constitution.

My connection with Umritsur is dissolved by my having
been appointed to act as personal assistant to the Com

missioner of the Cis-SutlejStates,which is,I believe,a

piece of promotion. The great advantagesare, first,the

capitalopportunityit affords of experience in every kind

of civil work, and of being under a very able man, "

Mr. Edmonstone ; and secondly,that the Commissioner's

head-quarters are
" peripatetic" in the cold weather,

and in the hills during the remainder of the year. But

I confess that I hanker after the " Guides "

as much as

ever, and would catch at a good opportunityof returningto

them with honor. I fear I have been remiss in explana

tions on this subject. The matter lies in this wise, " I

left the Corps and took to civil employment at the advice

of Sir Henry Lawrence, Mr. Thomason, and others,

though against my own feelingson the subject. The

man or men who succeeded me are senior to me in army

rank. When one of them resigned six months ago, I

was stronglydisposed and urged to try and succeed to

the vacancy. There was a hitch, however, from the
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cause I have mentioned, and Lumsden was anxious that

his lieutenants should not be disgusted by supersession.

I might have had the appointment, but withdrew to avoid

annoying Lumsden. Now, both Sir Henry Lawrence

and Mr. Thomason are very sorry that I ever left the

Corps, and that they advised the step. Things have

taken a different turn since then, and it is confessedly the

best thing a young soldier can aspire to. I know that my

present line is one which leads to more pecuniary advan

tages ; but the other is the finer field, and is far more

independent. I shall work away, however, cheerfully in

the civil line until I see a good opening in the other ; and

then, I fear you will hardly persuade me that sittingat a

desk with the thermometer at 98" is better than soldier

ing,"
i. e., than commanding soldiers made and taught by

yourself! I will give you the earliest warning of the

change.

UMRITSUR, Nov. 24$, 1850.

I returned here on the 16th, and have been up to the

neck in work ever since, having the whole work, civil,

criminal, police,"c. "c., on my shoulders, Saunders, the

Deputy Commissioner, my superior,being engaged danc

ing attendance on the Governor- General, who is here on

his annual tour of inspection ; and Macleod, my co-assist

ant, dead. Directly the Governor- General has gone on

wards I shall be relieved here, and join rny new appoint

ment with Mr. Edmonstone.
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LAHORE, Jan. 2c?,1851.

I broke up from Umritsur early in December, and

came into Lahore to join my new chief. He did not

arrive till the 18th, so I had a comparative holiday. I

have got into harness, however, again now, and am up to

the elbows in work and papers. The work is much more-

pleasantthan that I had at Umritsur, and more free from

mere routine.

LAHORE, Feb. 21st.

This is an interestinganniversaryto many of us, and

an overwhelming one to this country, " that of the day

on which " the brightstar of the Punjaub "
set forever. It

has been curiouslymarked by the announcement, that the

net balance of receiptsover expenditurefor the past year,

for the newly acquired provinces,has reached upwards of

a million sterling.Lord Dalhousie's star is in the ascend

ant. His financial measures are apparently all good,

when tried by the only standard admissible in the nine

teenth century, " their success.

KUSSOWLEE, March 22c?,1851.

I broke down again most completelyas soon as the

hot weather began, but my flightto this beautiful climate

has wonderfullyrefreshed me. Talk of Indian luxuries !

There are but two, cold water and cool air ! I get on

very comfortablywith my new
" Chief." He is a first-

rate man, and has a most uncommon appetitefor work, of

which there is plentyfor both of us. We cover a good
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stretch of country " comprising five British districts and

nine sovereign states ; and as the whole has been in

grievous disorder for many years, and a peculiarlydiffi

cult population to deal with, you may imagine that the

work is not slight. My principal duty is hearing appeals

from orders and decisions by the district officers in these

five districts. It is of course not "

per se," but as the

Commissioner's personal assistant,that I do this. I pre

pare a short abstract, with my opinion on each case, and

he issues his orders accordingly. I was at work a whole

day latelyover one case, which, after all, involved only a

claim to about a quarter of an acre of land ! You will

give rae credit for ingenuityin discovering that the result

of some half dozen quires of written evidence was to

prove that neither of the contending parties had any right

at all ! If that's not " justiceto Ireland," I don't know

what is ! I have been staying with Captain Douglas, and

I hope I shall see a great deal of him. There is not a

better man or more genuine soldier going. This may

appear faint praise,but rightlyunderstood, and conscien

tiouslyand boldly worked out, I doubt whether any other

profession calls forth the higher qualities of our nature

more strongly than does that of a soldier in times of

war and tumults. Certain it is that it requires the high

est order of man to be a good general, and in the lower

ranks, (in this country especially,)even with all the

frightful drawbacks and evils, I doubt whether the

Saxon race is ever so preeminent, or its good points

so strongly developed, as in the "European" soldier

serving in India, or on service anywhere.
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KUSSOWLEE, April7$, 1851.

I have the nicest house here on a level spot on the

very summit of the mountain ridge,from which a most

splendidview is obtainable for six months in the year.

In the immediate foreground rises a round-backed ridge,

on which stands the former work of my hands, the " Law

rence Asylum ;
" while to the westward, and down, down

far off in the interminable south, the wide glistening

plainsof the Punjaub, streaked with the faint ribbon-like

lines of the Sutlejand its tributaries,and the wider sea-

like expanse of Hindostan, stretch away in unbroken

evenness beyond the limits of vision,and almost beyond

those of faith and imagination. On the other side you

look over a mass of mountains up to the topmost peaks

of Himalaya. So narrow is the ridge,that it seems as

though you could toss a pebblefrom one window into the

Sutlej,and from the other into the valleybelow Simla. I

like the place very much. I have seven or eight hours'

work every day, and the rest is spent (as this one) in the

societyof the 60th Rifles,the very nicest and most gentle

manly regimentI ever met with.

KUSSOWLEE, May "ith,1851.

Your budget of letters reached me on the 2d. It is

very pleasantto receive these warm greetings,and it re

freshes me when bothered, or overworked, or feverish,or

disgusted. I look forward to a visit to England and home

with a pleasurewhich nothingbut six years of exile can

give.

The Governor- General has at last advanced me to the
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higher grade of " Assistants "
to Commissioners. The

immediate advantage is an increase of pay, " the real

benefit, that it brings me nearer the main step of a

Deputy Commissioner in charge of a district. It is satis

factory,not the less so that it was extorted from him by
the unanimity of rny official superiors in pressingthe

point upon him, Mr. Edmonstone having commenced at

tackinghim in my favor before I had been under him

four months. I am not in love with the kind of employ

ment, " I long with no common earnestness for the more

militaryduties of my old friends the " Guides;" but I

am not therefore insensible to the advantages of doing

well in this line of work. Ambition alone would dictate

this,for my success in this civil business (which is con

sidered the highestand most arduous branch of the pub

lic service)almost insures my gettingon in any other

hereafter.

To Rev. E. Harland.

KUSSOWLEE, June ll"/z,1851.

I fancy the change is as great in myself as in either.

The old visions of boyhood have given place to the vehe

ment aspirationsof a militarycareer and the interests of

a largerambition. I thirst now not for the calm pleasures

of a country life,the charms of society,or a career of

ease and comfort,but for the maddening excitement of

war, the keen contest of wits involved in dealing with

wilder men, and the exercise of power over the many by

force of the will of the individual. Nor am I, I hope,

insensible to the vast field for good and for usefulness

which these vast provinces offer to our energies,and to

the high importanceof the trust committed to our charge.
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To his Father.

KUSSOWLEE, Oct. 20$, 1851.

I am much stronger now, and improving rapidly. By

the end of next summer I hope to be as strong as I ever

hope to be again. That I shall ever again be able to

row from Cambridge to Ely in two hours and ten min

utes, to run a mile in five minutes, or to walk from Skye

(or Kyle Hatren Ferry) to Inverness in thirtyhours, is

not to be expected, or perhaps desired. But I have

every hope that in the event of another war I may be

able to endure fatigueand exposure as freely as in 1848.

One is oftener called upon to ride than to walk long dis

tances in India. In 1848, I could ride one hundred

miles in ten hours, fullyaccoutred, and I don't care how

soon (saving your presence !) the necessityarises again !

I have no doubt that matrimony will do me a power of

good, and that I shall be not only better, but happier and

more care-less than hitherto.

1 have been deeply grieved and affected by the death,

two days ago, of Colonel Bradshaw, of the 60th Rifles,

lie will be a sad loss,not only to his regiment, but to the

army and the country. He was the beau ideal of an

English soldier and gentleman, and would have earned

himself a name as a General had he been spared. A

finer and nobler spiritthere was not in the army. I feel

it as a deep personal loss,for he won my esteem and re

gard in no common degree.

8*



CHAPTER VII.

MARRIAGE. COMMAND OF THE GUIDES. " FRONTIER

WARFARE. MURDAN.

ON the 5th of January, 1852, Lieut. Hodson

was married, at the Cathedral, Calcutta, to Su

san, daughter of Capt. C. Henry, R. N., and

widow of John Mitford, Esq., of Exbury, Hants.

By the first week in March he had resumed his

duties at Kussowlee as Assistant Commissioner.

On the breaking out of the war with Burmah he

expected to rejoin his regiment, (the First Bengal

European Fusileers,) which had been ordered for

service there, but in August he writes from Kus

sowlee : "

My regiment is on its
way

down the Ganges to Cal

cutta, to take part in the war, but the Burmese have

proved so very
unformidable an enemy this time, that

only half the intended force is to be sent on from Cal

cutta ;
the rest being held in reserve. Under these

circumstances, and in the expectation that the war will

very speedily be brought to a close, the Governor- Gen

eral has determined not to allow officers on civil employ

ment to join their regiments in the usual manner. I

am thus spared what would have been a very fatiguing
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and expensive trip,with very little hope of seeing any

fighting.

It was not long, however, before an opportu

nity of seeing active service presented itself,and

in a way, of all others,most to his taste. His

heart had all along been with his old corps,
" the

Guides," as his letters show. He had taken an

active share in raisingand trainingthem origi

nally,and, as second in command during the

Punjaub campaign of 1848-9, had contributed in

no small degree to gain for the Corps that repu

tation which it has recently so nobly sustained

before Delhi.

The command was now vacant, and was of

fered to him ; but I must let him speak for him

self:"

KUSSOWLEE, Sept.23c7,1852.

Lumsden, my old Commandant in the Guides, goes

to England next month, and the Governor- General has

given me the command which I have coveted so long.

It is immense good fortune in every way, both as regards

income and distinction. It is accounted the most honor

able and arduous command on the frontier,and fillsthe

publiceye, as the papers say, more than any other.

This at the end of seven years'service is a great

thing,especiallyon such a frontier as Peshawur, at the

mouth of the Kyber Pass. You will agree with me in

rejoicingat the opportunitiesfor distinction thus offered

to me.

Mr. Thomason writes thus :
" I congratulateyou very

sincerelyon the fine prospect that is open to you, and
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trust that you will have many opportunitiesof showing
what the Guides can do under your leadership. I have

never ceased to reproach myselffor advisingyou to leave

the Corps,but now that you have the command, you will

be all the better for the dose of civilianism that has been

intermediatelyadministered to you."

KUSSOWLEE, Oct. 7th,1852.

Here I am, still,but hoping to take wing for Peshawur

in a few days. It is only 500 miles ; and, as there arc

no railways,and only nominal roads, and five vast rivers

to cross, you may suppose that the journey is not one of

a few hours' lounge.

I am most gratifiedby the appointment to the command

of the Guides, and more so by the way in which it was

given me, and the manner of my selection from amidst a

crowd of aspirants. It is no small thing for a subaltern

to be raised to the command of a battalion of infantry
and a squadron and a half of cavalry,with four English
officers under him ! I am supposed to be the luckiest

man of my time. I have alreadyhad an offer from the

MilitarySecretaryto the Board of Administration to

exchange appointments with him, althoughI should gain,

and he would lose 2001. a year by the "
swop ;

" but

I would not listen to him ; I preferthe saddle to the

desk, the frontier to a respectable,wheel-going,dinner-

giving,dressy life at the capital; and - -
ambition to

money !

But though his " instincts were so entirelymil

itary,"(to use his own words,) this did not pre-
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vent his discharging his civil duties in a manner

that called forth the highest eulogium from his

superiors,as the subjoined letter from Mr. Ed-

mon stone, now Secretary to Government at Cal

cutta, will testify: "

" KUSSOWLEE, Oct. 12$, 1852.

" MY DEAR HODSON, "
I am a bad hand at talking,

and could not say what I wished, but I would not have

you go away without thanking you heartilyfor the sup

port and assistance which you have always given me in

all matters, whether big or little,since you joined me,

now twenty months and more ago. I have in my civil

and criminal reports for the past year recorded my sense

of your services, and your official merits, but our con

nection has been peculiar,and your positionhas been one

which few would have filled either so efficientlyor so

agreeably to all parties. You have afforded me the

greatest aid in the most irksome part of my duty, and

have always with the utmost readiness undertaken any

thing,no matter what, that I asked you to dispose of,and

I owe you more on this account than a mere official ac

knowledgment can repay adequately. I hope that though

your present appointment will give you more congenial
duties and better pay, you will never have occasion to

look back to the time you have passed here with regret ;

and I hope too that all your anticipationsof pleasure and

pride, in commanding the Corps which you had a chief

hand in forming,may be realized.

" Believe me to be, with much regard,
" Yours very sincerely,

" G. F. EDMONSTONE."
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CAMP IN HUZARA, Dec. 16th,1852.

I took command of the Guides on the 1st November,

and twenty-fourhours afterwards marched "
on service "

to this country, which is on the eastern or left bank of

the Indus, above the parallelof Attok. We are now in

an elevated valley,surrounded by snowy mountains, and

mighty cold it is,too, at night. We have come about 125

miles from Peshawur, and having marched up the hill,

are patientlyexpecting the order to march down again.

We have everything necessary for a pretty little moun

tain campaign but an enemy. This is usuallya sine qua

non in warfare, but not so now. Then we have to take

a fort,only it has ceased to exist months ago ; and to

reinstate an Indian allyin territories from which he was

expelled by some neighbors,only he wont be reinstated

at any price.

My regimentconsists of five Englishofficers,including

a surgeon, Dr. Lyell,a very clever man. Then I have

300 horse,including native officers,and 550 foot,or 850

men in all,divided into three troops and six companies,*

the latter armed as riflemen. My power is somewhat

despotic,as I have authorityto enlist or dismiss from the

service,flogor imprison,degrade or promote any one,

from the native officers downwards, always remembering

that an abuse of power might lose me the whole. This

sort of chiefdom is necessary with a wild sort of gentry

of various races and speeches,gathered from the snows

of the Hindoo Koosh and the Himalaya, to the plainsof

* No two troops or companies were of the same race, in order to

prevent the possibilityof combination. One company was composed
of Sikhs, another of Affreedees,others of Pathans, Goorkhas, Punjau-
bee Mahomedans, "c.,with native officers,in each case, of a different

race from the men.
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Scinde and Hindostan, all of whom are more quick at

blows than at words, and more careless of human life

than you could possiblyunderstand in England by any

description. I am likelyto have civil charge as well as

militarycommand of the Euzofzai district,comprising

that portionof the great Peshawur valleywhich lies be

tween the Cabul River and the Indus. So you see I am

not likelyto eat the bread of idleness at least. I will

tell you more of my peculiarduties when I have more

experience of their scope and bent.
...

I am, I should

say, the most fortunate man in the service,considering

my standing. The other candidates were all field-officers

of some standing.

Our good friend and guest, Captain Powys, of the

60th, who has spent the first six months of our married

life under our roof,is on the way to England. He will

see you very soon, and give you a better account of us

than you could hope for from any one else.

Notwithstanding all appearance to the contrary

at its opening,the campaign lasted seven weeks,

and supplied plenty of fighting. It was after

wards characterized by my brother as the hardest

piece of service he had yet seen. One engage

ment lasted from sunrise to sunset. He had thus

an opportunityof displayinghis usual gallantry
and coolness, and showing how well he could

handle his " Guides " in mountain warfare. They
suffered much from cold,as the ground was cov

ered with snow for a part of the time, and from

want of supplies.
Colonel (now Sir R.) Napier, speaking after

wards of this expedition,said : "
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" Your brother's unfailingfun and spirits,which

seemed only raised by what we had to go through,

kept us all alive and merry, so that we looked

back upon it afterwards as a party of pleasure,
and thought we had never enjoyed anything
more."

In replyto congratulationson his appointment,

my brother wrote from "

PESHAWUK, March 13th,1853.

I have certainlybeen very fortunate indeed,and only

hope that I may be enabled to acquit myself of the trust

well and honorably,both in the field and in the more

politicalportionof my duties. It was a good thing that

I had the opportunityof leadingthe regiment into action

.so soon after gettingthe command, and that the brunt of

the whole should have fallen upon us, as it placed the

older men arid myself once more on our old footingof

confidence in one another, and introduced me to the

younger hands as their leader when they needed one.

Susie says she told you all about it ; I need therefore

only add that it was the hardest piece of service,while it

lasted,I have yet seen with th'e Guides, both as regards

the actual fighting,the difficulties of the ground,(arugged

mountain, 7,000 feet high,and denselywooded,) and the

exposure. You will see little or no mention of it pub

licly,it being the policyof Government to make every

thing appear as quiet as possibleon this frontier,and to

blazon the war on the eastern side of the empire (some

2,000 miles away) as much as they can. I am, as you

justlyimagined, to be employed both civillyand in a

militarycapacity," at least,it is under discussion. I
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was asked to take charge of the wild district of " Euzof-

zai,"(forminga largeportionof the Peshawur province,)

where the Guides will ordinarilybe stationed. I refused

to do so unless I had the exclusive civil charge in all

departments, magisterial,financial,and judicial,instead

of in the former only,as proposed,and I fancythey will

give in to my reasons. I shall then be militarychief,

and civil governor, too, as far as that part of the valley

is concerned, and shall have enough on my hands, as you

may suppose. In the mean time, T shall have the super

intendence of the buildingof a fort to contain us all,"

not such a fortress as Coblentz, or those on the Belgian

frontier,but a mud structure, which answers all the pur

poses we requireat a very, very small cost.

PESHAWUR, April30$, 1853.

I am sorry to say my wife is ordered to the hills,and

we shall again be separatedfor five or six months. My

own destination for the hot season is uncertain, but I

expect to be either here, or on the banks of the Indus.

CAMP, NEAR PESHAWUR, June 4tth,1853.

....
I hope to get away from work and heat in

August or September for a month, if all things remain

quiet. But for this sad separation,there would be much

charm for me in this gypsy life. To avoid the great heats

of the next three months in tents,we are building huts

for ourselves of thatch,and mine is assuming the dignity

of mud walls. We are encamped on a lovelyspot, on
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the banks of the swift and brightriver,at the foot of the

hills,on the watch for incursions or forays,and to guard
the richlycultivated plainof the Peshawur valleyfrom

depredationsfrom the hills. We are ready,of course, to

boot and saddle at all hours ; our rifles and carabines are

loaded, and our swords keen and bright; and woe to the

luckless chief who, trustingto his horses,descends upon

the plain too near our pickets! Meanwhile, I am civil

as well as militarychief,and the natural taste of the

Euzofzai Pathans for broken heads, murder, and violence,

as well as their litigiousnessabout their lands,keeps me

very hard at work from day to day. Perhaps the life

may be more suited to a careless bachelor, than to a

husband with such a wife as mine ; but even still it has

its charms for an active mind and body. A daybreak

parade or inspection,a gallop across the plain to some

outpost, a plunge in the river,and then an earlybreak

fast,occupy your time until 9 A. M. Then come a couple

of corpses whose owners (late)had their heads broken

overnight,and consequent investigationsand examina

tions ; next a batch of villagersto say their crops are

destroyedby a storm, and no rents forthcoming. Then

a scream of woe from a plunderedfarm on the frontier,

and next a grain-dealer,to say his camels have been car

ried off to the hills. " Is not this a daintydish to set

before
" your brother." Then each of my nine hundred

men considers me bound to listen to any amount of sto

ries he may please to invent or remember of his own

privategriefsand troubles ; and last,not least,there are

four young gentlemen who have each his fancy,and who

often give more trouble in transacting business than

assistance in doing it. However, I have no right to

complain, for I am about, yes, quite,the most fortunate
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man in the service ; and have I not the rightto call

myself the happiestalso, with such a wife and such a

home ?

CAMP, NEAR PESHAWUK, August 6th,1853.

I hear that the new system for India is to throw open

Addiscombe and Haileybury to publiccompetition; that

this public competition will be fair and open, and free

from jobbery and patronage, I suppose no sane person

in the 19th century, acquainted with public morals and

public bodies,would believe for an instant. The change

may, however, facilitate admission into the service to

well-crammed boys. There are, I doubt not, many

clever and able men who would in a year put any boy

with tolerable abilities into a state of intellectual coma,

which would enable him to write out examination papers

by the dozen, and pass a triumphant examination in

paper-militaryaffairs. I am not called upon to state how

much of it would avail in the hour of strife and danger.

India is,par excellence,the country for poor men who

have hard constitutions and strong stomachs. I fear you

will add, when you have read thus far, that it is not

favorable to charity,or to the goodnesswhich, under the

pious wish to think no evil,gives every one credit for

everything,and believes that words mean what they

appear to express, and that language conveys some idea

of the thoughtsof the speaker! ...
It is very trying

that I cannot be with Susie at Murree ; but with a people

such as these it is not safe to be absent, lest the volcano

should break out afresh. Since I began this sheet a dust-

storm has covered everything on my table completely

with sand. My pen is clogged,and my inkstand choked,
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and my eyes full of dust ! What am I to do ? Oh, the

pleasuresof the tented field in August in the valleyof

Peshawur! It has been very hot indeed, lately. We

have barelyin our huts had the thermometer under 100",

and a very steamy, stewy heat it is,into the bargain.

MURREE, Sept.liih,1853.

I am enjoyinga littleholidayfrom arms and cutchery

up in the cool here with Susie. Murree is not more than

140 miles from Peshawur. You say that you do not

know " what I mean by hills in my part of India." This

is owing to the badness of the maps. The fact is,that

the whole of the upper part of the country watered by

the five rivers is mountainous. The Himalaya extends

from the eastern frontiers of India to AfFghanistan,where

itjoinsthe " Hindoo Koosh," or Caucasus. If you draw

a line from Peshawur, through Rawul Pindee, to Simla

or Subathoo, or any place marked on the maps there

abouts, you may assume that all to the north of that line

is mountain country. Another chain runs from Peshawur,

down the right bank of the Indus to the sea. At Attok

the mountains close in upon the river,or more correctly

speaking,the river emerges from the mountains, and the

higherranges end there. The Peshawur valleyis a wide

open plain,lying on the banks of the Cabul River, about

sixtymiles long by fortybroad, encircled by mountains,

some of them covered with snow for eightor nine months

of the year. Euzofzai is the northeastern portionof this

valley,embraced between the Cabul River and the Indus.

Half of Euzofzai (the" abode of the children of Joseph ")

is mountain, but we only hold the level or plainpart of it.
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Nevertheless, a large part of my little province is very

hilly. In the northeast corner of Euzofzai, hanging

over the Indus, is a vast lump of a hill,called " Maha-

bun "

(orthe "
great forest "),thicklypeopled on its slopes,

and giving shelter to some 12,000 armed men, the bitter

est bigots which even Islam can produce. The hill is

about 7,800 feet above the level of the sea. This has

been identified by the wise men with the Aornos of Ar-

rian,and Alexander is supposed to have crossed the Indus

at its foot. Whether he did so or not I am not " at lib

erty to mention," but it is certain that Nadir Shah, in one

of his incursions into India, marched his host to the. top

of it,and encamped there. This givescolor to the story

that the Macedonian did the same. As in all ages, there

are dominating points which are seized on by men of

genius when engaged in the great game of war. The

great principlesof war seem to change as little as the

natural features of the country. Well, you will see how

a mountain range running " slantingdicularly"
across the

Upper Punjaub contains many nice mountain tops suited

to Anglo-Saxon adventurers. If you can find Rawul

Pindee on the maps, you may put your fingeron Murree,

about twenty-fivemiles, as the crow flies,to the north

east. You should get a map of the Punjaub, Cashmere,

and Iskardo, publishedby Arrowsmith in 1847. George'

sent me two of them. They are the best publishedmaps
I have seen. As to the Euzofzai fever, that is,I am

happy to say, now over. It was terrible while it lasted.

Between the 1st March and the loth June, 1853, 8,352

persons died out of a populationof 53,500. It was very

similar to typhus,but had some symptoms of yellowfever.

It was confined to natives. It appeared to be contagious

or infectious,but I am so entirelyskepticalas to the ex-
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istence of either contagionor infection in these Indian

complaints,that I cannot bringmyself to believe that the

appearances were real.

Poor Colonel Mackison, the Commissioner at Peshawur,

(thechief civil and politicalofficer for the frontier),was

stabbed, a few days ago, by a fanatic,while sittingin his

veranda reading. The fellow was from Swat, and said

he had heard that we were going to invade his country,

and that he would try to stop it,and go to heaven as a

martyr for the faith. Poor Mackison is stillalive,but in

a very precariousstate,I fear. I hope this may induce

Government to take strong measures with the hill-tribes.

He had soon to mourn the loss of a stillmore

valued friend : "

Oct. 15tk,1853.

You will have been much shocked at hearing of poor

dear Mr. Thomason's death.

It is an irreparableloss to his familyand friends,but

it will be even more felt in his publiccapacity. He had

not been ill,but died from sheer debilityand exhaustion,

produced by overwork and applicationin the trying sea

son just over. Had he gone to the hills,all would have

been right. I cannot but think that he sacrificed himself

as an example to others. You may imagine how much I

have felt the loss of my earliest and best friend in India,

to whom I was accustomed to detail all my proceedings,

and whom I was wont to consult in every difficultyand

doubt.

On the 2d November he wrote from Rawul Pin-

dee to announce the birth of a daughter. He had

been obliged previouslyto return to his duties ;
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but, by riding hard all night,had been able to be

with his wife at the time, and, after greetingthe

littlestranger,had immediately to hasten back to

his Guides on the frontier.

The Government, with a view to secure the

Kohat Pass, were now preparing an expedition

against the refractorytribe of the Borees, one of

the bravest and wildest of the Affghan race, in

order to prove that their hills and valleyswere

accessible to our troops.

Accordingly,a force consistingof 400 men of

her Majesty's 22d, 450 Goorkhas, 450 Guides,

and the mountain train,marched at 4 A. M. on the

morning of the 29th November, under the com

mand of Brigadier Boileau, to attack the villages
in the Boree valley.

I must supply the loss of my brothers own

account by a letter from an officer with the ex

pedition: "

" Our party, after crossing the hills between

Kundao and the main Affreedee range at two

points,reunited in the valley at 10.30 A. M., and

with the villagesof the Borees before us at the

foot of some precipitouscrags. These it at once

became apparent must be carried before the vil

lagescould be attacked and destroyed. The ser

vice devolved on two detachments of the Goorkhas

and Guides, commanded by Lieutenants Hodson

and- Turner, and the stylein which these gallant
fellows did their work, and drove the enemy from

crag to rock and rock to crag, and finallykept
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them at bay from 11 A. M. to 3 p. M., was the

admiration of the whole force. We could plainly
see the onslaught,especiallya fierce strugglethat

lasted a whole hour, for the possessionof a breast

work, which appeared inaccessible from below,

but was ultimatelycarried by the Guides, in the

face of the determined opposition of the Affree-

dees,who fought for every inch of ground.
" Depend upon it,this crowning of the Boree

heightswas one of the finest pieces of lightin

fantryperformance on record. It was, moreover,

one which Avitabile,with 10,000 Sikhs,was una

ble to accomplish. During these operations on

the hill,the villageswere burnt, and it was only

the want of powder which prevented the succes

sion of towers which flanked them being blown

into the air. The objectof the expeditionhaving
been thus fullyachieved, the skirmishers were

recalled at about three,and then the difficulties

of the detachment commenced ; for, as is well

known, the Affghans are familiar with the art of

following,though they will rarelymeet an enemy.

The withdrawal of the Guides and Goorkhas

from the heightswas most exciting,and none but

the best officers and the best men could have

achieved this duty with such complete success.

Lieutenant Hodson's tactics were of the most

brilliant description,and the whole force having
been once more reunited in the plain,they marched

out of the valley by the" Turoonee Pass, which,

though farthest from the British camp, was the
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shortest to the outer plains. The force did not

return to camp till between ten and eleven at

night, having been out nearly eighteen hours,

many of the men without food, and almost all

without water, the small supply which had been

carried out having soon been exhausted, and none

being procurable at Boree.

" Not an officer of the detachment was touched,

and only eight men killed and twenty-four wound

ed. When the force first entered the valley,there

were not more than 200 Borees in arms to resist ;

but before they returned,the number had increased

to some 3,000," tens and twenties pouring in all

the morning from all the villagesand hamlets

within many miles, intelligenceof the attack

being conveyed to them by the firing."

My brother's services on this occasion were thus

acknowledged by the Brigadiercommanding, Col

onel Boileau, her Majesty's 22d Regiment, in a

despatch dated Nov. 29th, 1853 : "

" To the admirable conduct of Lieutenant Hodson in

reconnoitring,in the skilful dispositionof his men, and

the daring gallantrywith which he led his fine Corps in

every advance, most of our success is due ; for the safety
of the whole force while in the valleyof the Tillali de

pended on his holdinghis position,and I had justlyevery
confidence in his vigilanceand valor.

(Signed) " J. B. BOILEAU,
" BrigadierCommanding the Force

at Boree"
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" To Lieutenant W. S. R. Hodson, I beg you will ex

press my particularthanks for the great service he ren

dered the force under your command, by his ever gallant

conduct, which has fullysustained the reputationhe has

so justlyacquired for courage, coolness, and determina

tion.

(Signed) " W. M. GOMM,

" Oommander-in- Chief"

Before Christmas, to his great delight,he was

joined in camp by his wife and child. The fol

lowing letters bring oat still more prominently
the tender loving side of his.character,both as a

father and a son : "

To his Father.

CAMP, MURDAN, EUZOFZAI, Jan. 2"7,1854

I have been sadly long in answering your last most

welcome letter,but I have been so terriblydriven from

pillarto post, that I have always been unable to sit down

at the proper time. My long holidaywith dear Susie,

and journeyingsto and fro to see her at Murree, and

our short campaign againstthe Affreedees in November,

threw me into a sea of arrears which was terrible to con

template, and still worse to escape from. I am now

working all day and half the night,and cannot as yet

make much impression on them.

I wish you could see your little grand-daughterbeing
nursed by a rough-lookingAffghan soldier or bearded

Sikh, and beginning life so earlyas a dweller in tents.

She was christened by Mr. Clarke, one of the Church

Missionaries who happened to be in Peshawur. The
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chaplain,who ought to have been there, was amusing

himself somewhere, and we could not catch a spare par

son for a fortnight.

You evidentlydo not appreciatethe state of thingsin

these provinces. There are but two churches in the

Punjaub ; and there will be an electric telegraphto Pe-

shavvur before a church is commenced there,though the

station has been one for four years. In the first season,

a large Roman Catholic Chapel was built there,and an

Italian priestfrom the Propaganda busy in his vocation.

I offered Mr. C. all the aid in my power, though I told

him candidlythat I thought he had not much chance of

success here. A largesum has been raised at Peshawur

for the Mission, but unfortunatelythey have gone wild

with theories about the lost tribes and fulfilment of proph

ecies respectingthe Jews, which has given a somewhat

visionarycharacter to their plans. Mr. C. wanted me to

think that these Euzofzai Pathans were Ben-i-Israel,and

asked me whether I had heard them call themselves so ;

and he was aghast when I said they were as likelyto

talk of Ben d'Israeli. All I can say is,that if they be

" lost tribes,"I only wish they would find out a home

somewhere else among their cousins,and give me less

trouble.
. . . My second in command was stabbed in the

back by a fanatic the other day while on parade,and has

had a wonderful escape for his life.

You would so delightin your little grand-daughter.

She is a lovelygood littledarling; as happy as possible,
and wonderfullyquick and intelligentfor her months. I

would give worlds to be able to run home and see you,

and show you my child,but I fear much that,unless I

find a
" nugget,"it is vain to hope for so much pleasure

just now. Meantime, I have every blessinga man can
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hope for,and not the least is that of your fond and much

prizedaffection.

A few months later,again apologizingfor long
silence,he says : "

May 1st.

In addition to the very onerous command of 876 wild

men and 300 wild horses,and the charge of the civil ad

ministration of a district almost as lawless as Tipperary,
I have had to build,and superintend the buildingof,a

fort to give cover to the said men and horses,including
also within its walls three houses for Englishofficers,a

police station,and a native collector's office. He who

builds in India builds not in the comfortable acceptation

of the term which obtains at home. He sends not for his

Barry or his Basevi ; calls not for a designand specifica

tions,and then beholds his house,and pays his bill ; but

he builds as Noah may have built the Ark.

Down to the minutest detail of carpentry, smithery,
and masonry, and of " muddery," too, for that matter, he

must know what he is about, and show others what to do,

or good-bye to his hopes for a house.

Altogether,I am often fourteen hours a day .at hard

work, and obligedto listen for a stilllongerperiod.

Our poor little darlinghad a very severe attack of

fever the other day,but is now well again,and getting

strong. I never see her without wishingthat she was in

her grandfather'sarms. You would so delightin her

little baby tricks and ways. She is the very delight

of our lives,and we look forward with intense interest

to her beginning to talk and crawl about. Both she

and her dear mother will have to leave for the hills very

soon, I am sorry to say. We try to put off the evil day,
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but I dare not expose either of my treasures to the heat

of Euzofzai or Peshawur for the next three months.
. . .

The young lady alreadybegins to show a singularityof

taste," refusingto go to the arms of any native women,

and decidedly preferringthe male population,some of

whom are distinguishedby her specialfavor. Her own

orderly,save the mark, never tires of looking at her

" beautiful white fingers,"nor she of twistingthem into

his black beard, " an insult to an Oriental, which he

bears with an equanimity equal to his fondness for her.

The cunning fellows have begun to make use of her too,

and when they want anything,ask the favor in the name

of Lilli Baba (they cannot manage "Olivia" at all).

They know the spellis potent.

The followingletters from his wife's pen give a

livelypicture of " domestic " life in the wilder

ness, and of the wilderness itself : "

" January, 1854.

" Picture to yourselfan immense plain,flat as a bill

iard table,but not as green, with here and there a dotting
of camel thorn about eighteen inches high, by way of

vegetation. This far as the eye can reach on the east,

west, and south of us, but on the north the lastingsnows

of the mighty Himalaya glitterand sparkle like a rosy

diadem above the lower range, which is close to our

camp. What would you say to life in such a wilderness?

or how would you stare to see the officers sit down to

table with sword and pistol? The baby never goes for

an airingwithout a guard of armed horsemen ; what a

sensation such a cortege would create in Hyde Park ! "
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" April Ibffi.

" You ask for some detail of our life out here,and the

historyof one day will be a pictureof every one, with

little variation.

"At the first bugle, soon after daylight,W. gets up

and goes to parade, and from thence to superintendthe

proceedingsat the fort.

" By nine o'clock we are both ready for breakfast,

after which W. disappears into his business tent, where

he receives regimentalreports, examines recruits,whether

men or horses,superintendsstores and equipments, hears

complaints,and settles disputes,"c. "c. The regimental

business first dispatched,then comes
' kutcherry,'or civil

court matters, receivingpetitions,adjustingclaims,with a

still longer "c. You may have some small idea of the

amount of this work, when I tell you that during the

month of March he disposedof twenty-one serious crim

inal cases, such as murder, and ' wounding with intent,'

and nearly300 charges of felony,larceny,"c. At two

o'clock he comes in for a look at his bairn, and a glassof

wine. Soon after five a cup of tea, and then we order

the horses, and in the saddle till nearlyeight,when I go

with him again to the fort,the garden,and the roads,

divergingoccasionallyto fix the site of a new village,a

well, or a watercourse.

" You can understand something of the delightof gal

loping over the almost boundless plainin the cool,fresh

air,(forthe mornings and evenings are stilllovely,)with

the ground now enamelled with sweet-scented flowers,

and the magnificentmountains nearest us assuming every

possiblehue which lightand shadow can bestow. On

our return to carnp, W. hears more reports till dinner,
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which is sometimes shared by the other officers,or chance

guests.
" When we are alone, as soon as dinner is over, the

letters which have arrived in the evening are examined,

classified,and descanted on, sometimes answered ; and I

receive my instructions for next day'swork in copying

papers, answering letters,"c. And now do you not

think that prayers and bed are the fittingand well-earned

ending to the labors of the day ?

" When you remember, too, that,in buildingthe fort,

roads, and bridges,W. has to make his bricks and burn

them, to search for his timber and fell it,you will not

deny that his hands are full enough ; but in addition,he

has to search for workmen, and when brought here, to

procure them food and means of cooking it. Some are

Mussulmans and eat meat, which must be killed and

cooked by their own people. Some are Hindoos, who

only feed on grain and vegetables,but every singleman

must have his own chula or fireplace,with an inclosure

for him and his utensils,and if by chance any foot but

his own overstep his little mud wall,he will neither eat

nor work tillanother sun has arisen. Then some smoke,

while others hold it in abhorrence ; some only drink

water, others must have spirits; so that it is no easy mat

ter to arrange the conflictingwants of some 1,100 laborers.

I shall be very thankful when this Murdan Kote is fin

ished, for it will relieve my poor husband of half his

labor and anxiety.
" By way of variety,we have native sports on great

holidays," such as throwing the spear at a mark, or

* Nazabaze,' which is,fixinga stake of twelve or eighteen

inches into the ground, which must be taken up on the

spear'spointwhile passingit at full gallop,or puttingan
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orange on the top of a bamboo a yard high,and cutting
it through with a sword at full speed. W. is very clever

at this,rarelyfailing,but the spears are too long for any

but a lithe native to wield without riskinga broken arm.

The scene is most picturesque; " the flyinghorsemen in

their flowingmany-colored garments, and the grouping of

the lookers-on,make me more than ever regret not hav

ing a ready pencil-power to put them on paper.

"
" The weather has been particularlyunfavorable to the

progress of the fort,so that we are still in our temporary

hut and tents. Of course we feel the heat much more, so

domiciled. W. is grievouslyoverworked, stillhis health

is wonderfullygood, and his spiritsas wild as if he were

a boy again. He is never so well pleased as when he

has the baby in his arms."

ATTOK, June 9^, 1854.

. . .

We are so far on the way to Murree, and here, I

grieveto say, we part for the next three months. I hope

to rejointhem for a month in September, and accompany

them back to our new home, for by that time I trust that

my fortified cantonment will be ready,and our house too.

This said fort has been a burden and a stumbling-blockto

me for months, and added grievouslyto my work, as I am

sole architect. It is built regularly,but of earthworks

and mud, and as it covers an area of twelve acres, you

may believe that it has been no slighttask to superintend

its construction. It is a sad necessity,and the curse of

Indian life,this repeatedlyrecurringseparation,but any

thing is better than to see the dear ones suffer. I am for

tunatelyvery well,and as yet untouched by the unusual
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virulence with which the hot weather has commenced

this year.

To his Father.

MURREE, July17th,1854.

I was summoned from Euzofzai to these hills,on the

2Gth June, by the tidingsof the dangerous illness of our

sweet baby. I found her in a sinkingstate, and though

she was spared to us for another fortnightof deep anxi

ety and great wretchedness,there was, from the time I

arrived, scarcelya hope of her recovery. Slowly and

by imperceptibledegreesher littlelife wasted away until,

early on the morning of the 10th,she breathed her soul

away, so gently that those watching her intentlywere

conscious of no change. The deep agony of this be

reavement I have no words to describe. We had watched

her growth, and prided ourselves on her development

with such absorbinginterest and joy ; and she had so won

our hearts by her extreme sweetness and most unusual

intelligence,that she had become the very centre and

lightof our home life,and in losingher we seem to have

lost everything. Her poor mother is sadlybowed down

by this great grief,and has suffered terriblyboth in health

and spirits.

I have got permission to remain with her a few days,

but I must return to my duty before the end of the

month.

We had the best and kindest of medical advice, and

everything,I believe,which skill could do was tried,but

in vain. She was lent to us to be our joy and comfort

for a time,and was taken from us again,and the blank

ghe has left behind is great indeed.

9*
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I dare not take Susie down with me, much as she

wishes it,at this season, and in her state of health. I

must therefore leave her here till October. It is very

sad work to part again under these circumstances,but in

this wretched country there is no help for us. Your

kind and affectionate expressionsabout our littledarling,

and your keen appreciationof the " unfailingsource of

comfort and refreshment she was to my wearied spirit,"

came to me justas I had ceased to hope for the precious

babe's life.

...

It has been a very, very bitter blow to us. She

had wound her littlebeing round our hearts to an extent

which we neither of us knew until we woke from the

brief dream of beauty,and found ourselves childless.

CAMP, MURDAN, Sept.17$, 1854.

I am alone now, having none of my officers here save

the doctor. But the border is quiet,and except a great

deal of crime and villany,I have not any great difficul

ties to contend with. My new fort to hold the regiment

and protect the frontier is nearlyfinished,and my new

house therein will be habitable before my wife comes

down from Murree. So after two years and a quarter

of camp and hutting,I shall enjoythe luxury of a room

and the dignityof a house.

FORT, MURDAN, Oct. 31s",1854.

I can give better accounts of our own state than for

many a long day. Dear Susie is much better than for a
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year past,and gaming strengthdaily,and I am as well as

possible. We are now in our new house in this fort,which

has caused me so much labor and anxiety; and I assure

you, a most comfortable dwellingwe find it. Our houses

(I mean the European officers')projectfrom the general

front of the works at the anglesof the bastions,and are

quite private,and away from the noisysoldiers ; and we

have, for India, a very pretty view of the hills and plains

around us. Above all,the place seems a very healthy

one. To your eye, fresh from England, it would appear

desolate from its solitude and oppressivefrom the vastness

of the scale of scene. A wide plain,without a break or

a tree, thirtymiles long,by fifteen to twenty miles wide,

forms our immediate foregroundon one side,and an end

less mass of mountains on the other.

We have justheard by telegraphof the engagement at

Alma, but only a brief electric shock of a message, with

out details. We are in an age of wonders. Ten months

ago, there was not a telegraph in Hindostan, yet the

news which reached Bombay on the 27th of this month,

was printed at Lahore, 1,200 miles from the coast, that

same afternoon.

MURDAN, Nov. 16th,1854.

As yet, we have only felt the surging of the storm

which convulses Eastern Europe. The only palpable

sign of the effects of Russian intriguewhich we have

had, has been the commencement of negotiationwith the

Dost Mahomed Khan, of Cabul, who, under the pressure

from without, has been fain to seek for alliance and aid

from us. Nothing is yet known of his demands, or the

intentions of Government, but one thing is certain, that
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the commencement of negotiations with
us,

is the begin

ning of evil days for Afghanistan.

In India, we must either keep altogether aloof
or ab

sorb. All
our history shows that

sooner or
later

con

nection with
us

is political death. The sunshine is not

more
fatal to a dew-drop than

our friendship or alliance

to an
Asiatic Kingdom.



CHAPTER VIII.

REVERSES. UNJUST TREATMENT. LOSS OF COM

MAND. RETURN TO REGIMENTAL DUTIES.

UP to this time my brother's career in India

had been one of almost uninterruptedprosperity.

He had attained a positionunprecedented for a

man of his standing in the service,and enjoyed

a reputationfor daring,enterprise,and ability,only

equalledby the estimation in which he was held

by all who knew him, for high principleand ster

lingworth. He was, as he described himself,the

most fortunate and the happiest man in India.

But now the tide of fortune turned.

A storm had for some time been gathering,the

indications of which he had either overlooked or

despised,tillit burst with its full force upon him,

and seemed for the moment to carry all before it,

blastinghis fair fame and sweeping away his for

tunes. Many circumstances had conspired to

bring about this result,some of which will only
be fullyappreciatedby those who are acquainted
with the internal politicsof the Punjaub at that

period. His appointment to the command of the

Guides, over the heads of many of his seniors,

had from the first excited much jealousyand ill-
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will among the numerous aspirantsto so distin

guished a post. In India,more than in any other

country, a man cannot be prosperous or fortunate

without making many enemies ; and every ascent

above the level of your contemporaries secures so

many additional " good haters ;
"

nor is there any

country where enmity is more unscrupulous in the

means to which it has recourse. This mattered

comparativelylittleto my brother, so long as Sir

Henry Lawrence, to whose firm and discriminat

ing friendshiphe owed his appointment,remained

in power. He, however, had been removed from

the Administration of the Punjaub, and those

who had effected his removal, and now reigned

supreme, were not likelyto look with very favor

able eyes upon one who, like my brother,was

known as his protege and confidant,and had not

perhaps been as guarded,as in prudence he ought

to have been, in the expressionsof his opinion on

various transactions. More recentlystill,Colonel

Mackeson, the Resident at Peshawur, his imme

diate superior,for whom he entertained the high

est regard and affection,which was, I believe,

reciprocated,had fallen a victim to the dagger of

the assassin. This had, if possible,a still more

injuriousinfluence on my brother's position,as

the new Resident was, both on publicand private

grounds,opposed to him, and made no secret of

his wish to get rid of him from the charge of the

frontier.

With a prospect of such support, my brother's
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enemies were not likelyto be idle. He had been

warned more than once of their undermining op

erations ; but strong in conscious integrity,and

unwilling to suspect others of conduct which he

would have scorned himself, he " held straight

on
"

upon his usual course, tillhe found himself

overwhelmed by a mass of charges affectinghis

conduct, both in his militaryand civil capacity.
All that malice could invent or ingenuity dis

tort,was brought forward to give importance to

the accusations laid against him. Every trifling

irregularityor error of judgment was so magni

fied,that a mighty fabric was raised on a single

grain of truth ; and the result was, that towards

the close of the year he was summoned before a

court of inquiryat Peshawur.

That which seemed principallyto give color to

the charges against him was, that there was un

deniably confusion and irregularityin the regi
mental accounts ; but this confusion, far from

having originatedwith him, had been very mate

riallyrectified. He had succeeded to the com

mand in October, 1852, and within twenty-four
hours started on a campaign which lasted be

tween seven and eightweeks, without any audit

of accounts between himself and his predecessor,
who had, immediately on making over the com

mand, left for England ; so that he found a mass

of unexplained confusion,which he had been en

deavoring,during his period of command, grad

uallyto reduce to some order. This he had to a
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certain extent accomplished when summoned un

expectedlyto undergo an investigationand meet

the gravest accusations.

I will,however, in preferenceto any statements

of my own, which might not unnaturallybe sus

pected of partiality,insert here, though it was

written at a later period,a letter,giving an ac

count of the whole affair,from one whose opinion
must carry the greatestweight with all who know

him, either personallyor by reputation,Sir R.

Napier. It has somewhat of an official charac

ter,as it was addressed to the colonel of the 1st

Bengal European Fu^ileers,when my brother

subsequently rejoinedthat regiment.
And I may here observe, with regard to any

thing which I may now or hereafter say reflecting

on the conduct and motives of those concerned

in this attempt to ruin my brother's prospects,
that I should not have ventured to make these

remarks simply on his authority,unless I had had

them confirmed, and more than confirmed, by

men of the highestcharacter,both civil and mil

itary,who were cognizant of all the transactions,

and did not scruple to express their indignation

at what they characterized as a most cruel and

unjust persecution.

From COLONEL (now SIR R.) NAPIER, Chief Engineer, Punjaub, to

COLONEL WELCHMAN, 1st Bengal Fusileers.

" UMBALA, March, 1856.

""Mr DEAR COL. WELCHMAN, " I have great pleas

ure in meeting your request, to state in writing my
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opinionregardingmy friend Lieutenant Hodson's case.

Having been on intimate terms of friendshipwith him

since 1846, I was quite unprepared for the reports to his

disadvantage which were circulated,and had no hesita

tion in pronouncingmy utter disbelief in,and repudiation

of them, as being at variance with everything I had ever

known of his character. On arrivingat Peshawur in

March, 1855, I found that Lieutenant Hodson had been

undergoinga course of inquirybefore a SpecialMilitary
Court, and on reading a copy of the proceedings,I per

ceived at once that the whole case lay in the correctness

of his regimental accounts ; that his being summoned

before a Court, after suspensionfrom civil and military

duty, and after an open invitation (under regimental

authority)to all complainants in his regiment, was a

most unusual ordeal,such as no man could be subjected

to without the ' greatest disadvantage; and notwithstand

ing this,the proceedings'did not contain a singlesub

stantial case againsthim, provided he could establish the

validityof his regimentalaccounts ; and that he could

do this I felt more than confident. The result of Major

Taylor'slaborious and patientinvestigationof Lieutenant

Hodson's regimental accounts has fullyjustified,but has

not at all added to, the confidence that I have throughout
maintained in the honor and uprightnessof his conduct.

It has, however, shown (what I believed,but had not the

same means of judging of) how much labor Lieutenant

Hodson bestowed in putting the affairs of his regiment

in order. Having seen a great deal of the manner in

which the Guide. Corps has been employed,I can well

understand how difficult it has been to maintain anything
like regularityof office ; and how impossibleit may be

for those who remain quietlyin stations with efficient
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establishments, to understand or make allowance for the

difficulties and irregularitiesentailed by rapid movements

on service,and want of proper office means in adjusting

accounts for which no organized system had been estab

lished. The manner in which Lieutenant Hodson has

elucidated his accounts since he had access to the neces

sary sources of information,appears to be highlycredit

able. I have twice had the good fortune to have been

associated with him on militaryservice, when his high

qualities commanded admiration. I heartilyrejoice,

therefore,both as a friend and as a member of the ser

vice, ' at his vindication from most grievous and unjust

imputations.'And while I congratulatethe regiment on

his return to it,I regret that one of the best swords

should be withdrawn from the frontier service. " I re

main, yours very sincerely, " R. NAPIER."

On the receiptof Major Reynell Taylor's re

port,to which reference is here made, Mr. Mont

gomery, (then one of the Commissioners for the

Punjaub, now the Chief Commissioner in Oude,)

one of the men who, under God, have saved In

dia, wrote as follows : "

" To me the whole report seemed more satis

factorythan any one I had ever read ; and con

sideringMajor Taylor's high character,patience,
and discernment, and the lengthened period he

took to investigateevery detail,most triumphant.
This I have expressed to all with whom I have

conversed on the subject."

All this,however, is an anticipationof the due
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order of events. I must go back again to the

Court of Inquiry,in order to show more clearly

the injusticeto which Lieutenant Hodson was

exposed. The proceedings of the Court termi

nated on the 15th January, 1855. Till they were

submitted to the Governor- General, no decision

could be given,nor any report published,though

every publicityhad been given to the accusations

made. Up to the last week in July,the papers

had not been forwarded from Lahore to be laid

before him. Meanwhile, not merely had my

brother been suspended from civil and military

duty during the inquiry,but without waiting for

the result,he had been superseded in his com

mand, on the ground that his continuing in Eu-

zofzai,where his corps was stationed,was incon

sistent with the publicinterest. This will appear

scarcelycredible,but worse remains behind.

Ten months after the conclusion of the inquiry,
in consequence of repeated applicationsfrom my

brother for a minute investigationof his accounts,

Major Taylor, as has been mentioned, was ap

pointed to examine them, and on the 13th Febru

ary, 1856, made his report. The document itself

is too long and technical for publication,but the

written opinions I have alreadyquoted, of Sir R.

Napier and Mr. Montgomery, are sufficient to

show that it completely established Lieutenant

Hodson's innocence, and cleared him from the

grievous and unjust imputations cast upon him.

Yet in March, 1857, he discovered that this report
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had never been communicated to the Commander-

in- Chief, or Secretaryto Government. It had

been quietlylaid aside in some office,and no

more notice taken. Lord Dalhousie left India,

having heard all that could be said against him,

and nothing in his vindication. I might give

many other details illustrative of the manner in

which, even in the nineteenth century,official en

mity can succeed in crushing one who is so un

fortunate as to be its victim, and of the small

chance which exists of redress,but I will not

weary my readers with them.

I give a few extracts from my brother's letters

at different times in the course of these proceed

ings, to show the spiritin which he bore this

trial,bitter though it was, peculiarlygrievous to

one of his sensitive feelings on all points of

honor.

In August, 1855, he wrote to me : "

They have not been able,with all their efforts,to fix

anything whatever upon me ; all their allegations(and

they were wide enough in their range) have fallen to the

ground ; and the more serious ones have been utterlydis

proved by the mere productionof documents and books.

The most vicious assertion was, that I had been so care

less of the public money passingthrough my hands, that

I had not only kept no proper accounts, but that paper

had never been inked on the subject,and consequentlyit

would be impossibleto ascertain whether or not any de

ficiencyexisted in my regimental treasure chest ; and this

after I had laid my books on the table of the Court,and
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begged that they might be examined, and after I had

subsequently officiallyapplied for their examination by

proper accountants. Well, after seven months' delay, I

was offered the opportunity of producing them ; and thus

I have now at last a chance of bringing out the real state

of the case. Up to the present time, the most critical and

hostile examination, lasting a month, has only served to

prove my earliest assertion, and my only one. that I could

give an ample account of every farthing of money in

trusted to me, whenever it might please the powers that

be to inquire into it. The sum total of money repre

sented by my account amounts to about 120,000/., pass

ing through my hands in small fractional sums of receipt

and expenditure.

Not only do they find that I have regular connected

accounts of everything, but that these are supported by

vouchers and receipts. It has been a severe trial,and

the prolonged anxiety and distress of the past nine months

have been nearly insupportable.

I almost despair of making you, or any one not on the

spot, understand the ins and outs of the whole affair ; and

I can only trust to the result, and to the eventual produc

tion of all the papers, to put things in their proper light.

In the mean time I must endeavor to face the wrong, the

grievous,foul wrong, with a constant and unshaken heart,

and to endure humiliation and disgrace with as much

equanimity as I may. and with the same soldierlike

fortitude with which I ought to face danger, suffering,

and death in the path of duty.
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NAOSHERA, Nov. 4th,1855.

Your two sad letters came close upon one another,but

I could not write then. The blow *
was overwhelming ;

coming, too, at a time of unprecedented sufferingand

trial,it was hard to bear up against. What a year this

has been ! What ages of trial and of sorrow seem to

have been crowded into a few short months. Our dar

ling babe was taken from us on the day my public mis

fortunes began, and death has robbed us of our father

before their end. The brain-pressurewas almost too

much for me, coming as the tidingsdid at a time of pecu

liar distress.
. . .

The whole, indeed, is so peculiarly

sad that one's heart seems chilled and dulled by the very

horror of the calamity. ...
I look with deep anx

ietyfor your next letters,but the mail seems exclusively

occupied with Sebastopol,and to have left letters be

hind.

Again, to his sister,some months later : "

I trust fondlythat better days are coming ; but really

the weary watching and waitingfor a gleam of daylight

through the clouds,and never to see it,is more harassing

and harder to bear up againstthan I could have supposed

possible. I have been tried to the utmost, I do think. A

greater weight of publicand privatecalamityand sorrow

surelynever fell at once on any individual. But it has

to be borne, and I try to face it manfullyand patiently,

and to believe that it is for some good and wise end.

By the way, I was much gratifiedand surprisedat see

ing, in an article in the Calcutta Review written and

signed by Sir Henry Lawrence, a most flatteringtesti-

* The news of his lather's death.
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mony
* to my militarycharacter. Coming at such a time

it is doubly valuable.

In another letter,he says : "

Tt is pleasantindeed to find that not a man who knows

me has any belief that there has been anythingwrong.

They think I have been politicallywrong in not consult

ing my own interests by propitiatingthe powers that be,

and they know that I am the victim of official enmity in

high places; but I am proud to say, that not one of them

all (and indeed I believe I might include my worst foes

and accusers in the category)believes that I have com

mitted any more than errors of judgment,and that,owing

to the pressure of work which came upon me all at once,

and which was more than one man could manage at once,

without leavingsomething to be done at a more conven

ient season.

1 can honestlysay, that for months before I was sum

moned into Peshawur for the inquiry,I had never known

what a half hour's respitefrom toil and anxiety was ; in

fact,ever since I first traced the lines of the fort at Mur-

dan, in December, 1853, I was literallyweighed down

by incessant calls on my time and attention,and went to

bed at night thoroughlyexhausted and worn out, to rise

before daylightto a renewed round of toil and worry.

I remember tellingJohn Lawrence, that,if they got rid

of me, he would requirethree men to do the work which

I had been doing for Government ; and it has already

proved literallytrue. They have had to appoint three

* " Lieutenant Hodson, who has succeeded to the command of the

Guides, is an accomplished soldier,cool in council, daring in action,

with great natural ability improved by education. There are few-

abler men in any service."
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different officers to the work I had clone single-handed,
and that,too, after the worst was over !

UMBALA, March 25$, 1856.

Of myself I have littleto tell you ; thingshave been

much in statu quo. Major Taylor'sreport, of which I

am going to send you a copy, is most satisfactory.There

is much which you will probablynot understand in the

way of technicalities,but the generalpurport will be clear

to you.

I expect to join my regiment in about three weeks.

They are marching up from Bengal to Dugshai, a hill

station sixtymiles from hence, and ten from Kussowlee

and Subathoo respectively,so I shall be close to old

haunts. I am very glad we shall be in a good climate,

for though I have not given in or failed,I am thankful

to say, still the last eighteenmonths have told a good
deal upon me, and I am not up to heat or work. If the

colonel (Welohman) can, he is going to give me the ad

jutancyof the regiment,which will be a gain in every

way, not only as showing to the world that,in spiteof all

which has happened, there is nothing againstmy charac

ter,but as increasingmy income, and giving me the op

portunityof learninga good deal of work which will be

useful to me, and of doing,I hope, a good deal of good

amongst the men. It will be the first step up the ladder

again,after tumbling to the bottom.

Soon afterwards. Lieutenant Hodson rejoined
the 1st Fusileers at Dugshai. It may be neces

sary for the sake of unprofessionalreaders, to ex-
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plainthat during the whole time that he had been

Assistant Commissioner in the Punjaub, or in

command of the Guides, he had continued to be

long to this regiment,as politicalor staff appoint
ments in India do not dissolve an officer's con

nection with his own regiment.
On April8th he writes from Dugshai : "

I have but little to tell you to cheer you on

my account. My health,which had stood the trial won

derfully,was beginningto fail,but I shall soon be strong

again in this healthymountain air 7,000 feet above the

sea.

This is a great thing,but it is very hard to beginagain

as a regimentalsubaltern after nearlyeleven years'hard

work. However, I am very fond of the profession,and

there is much to be done, and much learnt,and, under

any other circumstances, I should not regret being with

English soldiers again for a time. Every one believes

that I shall soon be righted,but the "
soon

" is a long

time coming. I was much gratifiedthe other day by an

unexpected visit from Mr. Charles Raikes, one of the

Punjaub Commissioners, who was passing through Um-

bala,on his way to take a high appointment at Agra. I

had no personalknowledge of him, but he came out of

his way to call upon me, and express his sympathy and

his appreciationof (whathe was pleasedto call)my high

character.

He said much that was encouragingand pleasing,which

I need not repeat. It served pleasantly,however, to show

that the tide was turning,and that in good men's minds

my character stood as high as ever.

In addition to his other troubles, my brother

10
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was sufferingall this time from a dislocated ankle.

He says in June : "

I have nothing to tell you of myself,save that I have

to-day,for the first time for eightweeks, put rny foot to

the ground ; I cannot, however, yet walk a yard without

crutches.

DUGSHAI, Sept.24^, 1856.

I strive to look the worst boldlyin the face as I would

an enemy in the field,and to do my appointed work reso

lutelyand to the best of iny ability,satisfied that there is

a reason for all ; and that even irksome duties well done

bring their own reward, and that if not, still they are

duties.

But it is sometimes hard to put up with the change !

I am gettinga little stronger on my ankle,but am still

unable, at the end of five months, to do more than walk

about the house. Fancy rny not being able to walk 200

yards for half a year.

DUGSHAI, Nov. Gth.

I yearn to be at home againand see you all,but I am

obliged to check all such repiningsand longings,and

keep down all canker cares and bitternesses,and set my

teeth hard, and will earnestlyto struggleon and do my

allotted work as well and cheerfullyas may be, satisfied

that in the end a brightertime will come.

I know nothing in my brother's whole career

more trulyadmirable, or showing more real hero-
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ism, than his conduct at this periodwhile battling
with adverse fates.

Deeply as he felt the change in his position,he

accommodated himself to it in a manner that

won the admiration and esteem of all. Instead

of despising his regimental duties,irksome and

uninteresting,comparatively speaking, as they

were, he dischargedthem with a zeal and energy,

as well as cheerfulness,which called forth the fol

lowing strong expressionsof commendation from

the colonel of his regiment. They are taken from

a letter addressed to the Adjutant-General of the

army : "

" UMBALA, Jan. 18th,1857.

. . .

" I consider it a duty,and at the same time feel a

great pleasure,in requesting you to submit, for the con

sideration of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief,

this my public record and acknowledgment of the very

essential service Lieutenant Hodson has done the regi

ment at my especialrequest. On the arrival of the regi

ment at Dugshai, I asked Lieutenant Hodson to act as

quartermaster. I pointed out to him that,mainly owing

to a rapid succession of quartermasters when the regi

ment was on field-service,the office had fallen into very

great disorder ; . .
and that he would have to restore

order out of complicateddisorder,and to organizea more

efficient working system for future guidance and observ

ance. To my great relief and satisfaction,Lieutenant

Hodson most cheerfullyundertook the onerous duties ;

he was sufferingat the same time severe bodily pain,

consequent on a serious accident,yet this did not in any

way damp his energy, or prevent his most successfully
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carryingout the objectin view.
. .

It is impossibleto do

otherwise than believe that this officer's numerous quali

fications are virtuallylost to the State by his being em

ployed as a regimentalsubaltern,as he is fitted for,and

capable of doing great justiceto, any staff situation ; and

I am convinced, that should his Excellencyreceive with

approval this solicitation to confer on him some appoint

ment suited to the high ability,energy, and zeal which I

fear I have but imperfectlybrought to notice,it would be

as highly advantageous to the service as gratifyingto

myself. An officer whose superiormental acquirements

are fullyacknowledged by all who know him ; who has

ablyperformed the duties of a civil magistratein a dis

turbed district ; whose knowledge of engineeringhas

been practicallybrought into play in the construction of a

fort on the Northwestern frontier ; whose gallantconduct

in command of a regiment in many a smart engagement

has been so highlycommended, and by such competent

authorities,is one whom I have confidence in recom

mending for advancement; and in earnestly,yet most

respectfully,pressingthe recommendation, I plead this

officer's high qualificationsas my best apology.. . .

" I have, "c.

(Signed) " J. WELCHMAN,
" Lieut.- Col. Commanding 1st Bengal

Fusileers."

Quite as strong was the testimony borne by

Brigadier-General Johnstone : "

" To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL of the Army.

" SIRHIND DIVISION, HEAD-QUARTERS, UMBALA,

Jan. 30//t,1857.

" gir?" My mere counter-signatureto Colonel Welch-
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man's letter in favor of Lieutenant Hodson seems so

much less than the occasion demands, that I trust his

Excellency will allow of my submitting it in a more

specialand marked manner. I beg to accompany Col

onel Welchman's letter with a testimony of my own to

the high character of the officer in question.
" Rejoining his regiment as a lieutenant, from the ex

ercise of an important command callingdaily for the

displayof his energy, activity,and self-reliance,and fre

quently for the manifestation of the highest qualitiesof

the partisanleader, or of the regularsoldier,Lieutenant

Hodson, with patience,perseverance, and zeal,undertook

and carried out the laborious minor duties of the regi

mental staff as well as those of a company ; and, with a

diligence,method, and accuracy such as the best trained

regimentalofficers have never surpassed,succeeded, in a

manner fullyjustifyingthe high commendation bestowed

on him by his commanding officer. As a soldier in the

field,Lieutenant Hodson has gained the applause of

officers of the highest reputation,eye-witnessesof his

abilityand courage. On the testimonyof others,I refer

to these,and that testimony so honorable to his name I

beg herewith to submit to his Excellency.
" On my own observation,I am enabled to speak to

Lieutenant Hodson's character and qualitiesin quarters,

and I do so in terms of well-earned commendation, and

at the same time in the earnest hope that his merits and

qualificationswill obtain for him such favor and prefer

ment at the hands of his Excellency as he may deem fit

to bestow on this deservingofficer.
" I have, "c.

(Signed) " M. C. JOHNSTONE,
" Brigadier-General,"fc."
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I must add a few more extracts from Lieuten

ant Hodson's letters to myself and others, to

complete this part of his history: "

DUGSHAI, April frfr,1857.

Your letter written this day three months reached me

at Umbala, at our mildest of " Chobhams " in the middle

of February, and deserved an earlier reply,but I have

been taken quite out of the private correspondence line

lately,by incessant calls on my time. Regimental work

in camp in India, with European regiments,no less than

in quarters, is contrived to cut up one's time into infinites

imal quantities,and keep one waiting for every other

half hour through the day. I had more time for writing

when I commanded a frontier regiment,and governed a

province! These winter camps are very profitable,how

ever, and not by any means unpleasant; and as Umbala

was very full,we had an unusual amount of societyfor

India, and some very pleasantmeetings. I was too lame

to dance, but not to dine, and take part in charades or

tableaux, and so forth,and so contrived to keep alive

after the day'swork was over. I got some /riwfofand vast

kindness for performing the more strictlyprofessional

role of brigade-majorto one of the infantrybrigades,

and had excellent opportunitiesof learningthe essential,

but so seldom taught or learned art, of manoeuvring

bodies of troops. My service has been so much on the

frontier and with detached corps, that I had previously
had but small opportunitiesfor the study. I had an

interview with General Anson the other day, and I hope

a satisfactoryone. He is a very pleasantmannered and

gentlemanlyman, open and frank in speech,and quick to

a proverb in apprehension,takingin the pithof a matter
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at a glance. As I always thought, it turned out that

Major Taylor's report had never reached the Corn-

mander-in- Chief, and they had only the old one-sided

story to go upon. I explained the whole to him, and as

he had alreadyvery kindly read the papers relatingto

the matter, he quite comprehended it,and begged me to

give him a copy of Taylor'sreport, when he would, if

satisfied,try and see justicedone me. I trust, therefore,

that at last something will be done to clear me from all

stigma in the matter. As soon as that is done he will

give me some appointment or other, unless Government

do it themselves. Sir Henry Lawrence writes to me

most kindly,and is only waitinga favorable opportunity

to help me.

We are in a state of some anxiety,owing to the spread

of a very serious spiritof disaffection among the Sepoy

army. One regiment (the 19th of the line)has already

been disbanded, and, if all have their dues, more yet will

be so before long. It is our great danger in India, and

Lord Hardinge'sprophecy,that our biggestfightin India

would be with our own army, seems not unlikelyto be

realized,and that before long. Native papers, education,

and progress are againstkeeping 200,000 native merce

naries in hand.

To a Friend in Calcutta.

DUGSHTAI, May 5^, 1857.

Unless I hear of something to my advantage mean

while, I propose startingfor Calcutta about the middle of

this merry month of May, with the objectof endeavoring

to effect,by personal appeal and explanations,the self-

vindication which no mere paper warfare seems likelyto
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extort from Government. I had waited patientlyfor

nearlytwo years,
" strivingto be quiet and do my own

business,"in the hope that justice,however tardy,would

certainlyovertake me, when an incident occurred which

showed that I must adopt a more active mode of proce

dure if I wished for success. On applying for employ

ment with the force in Persia,I met with a refusal,on

the ground of what had occurred when in command of

the Guides. This, you will allow,was calculated to drive

a man to extremities who had been under the impression

all along that his conduct, whensoever and howsoever

called in question,had been amply vindicated.

It appeared that while everything to my disadvantage

had been carefullycommunicated by the Punjaub author

ities to army head-quarters,they had, with true liberality

and generosity,suppressed " in toto
" the results of the

subsequent inquirywhich had, in the opinion of all good

men, amply cleared my good name from the dirt lavished

on it. Even the Secretaries to Government had never

heard of this vindication,and were going on believing

all manner of things to my discredit ; Lord Canning,

also,being utterlyignorantof the fact that,subsequently

to Lord Dalhousie's departure,the results of the second

investigationhad been communicated to Government.

There were clearlythree courses open to me,
"

a la

Sir Robert Peel."

1st. Suicide.

2d. To resign the service in disgust,and join the

enemy.

3d. To make the Governor-General eat his words, and

apologize.

I chose the last.

The firstwas too melodramatic and foreign; the second
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would have been a triumph to my foes in the Punjaub ;

besides,the enemy might have been beaten !

I have determined therefore,on a tripto Calcutta.

You will,I have no doubt, agree with me that I am

perfectlyrightin takingthe field against the enemy, and

not allowingthe Government to rest until I have carried

my point.

In another letter of the same date : "

I have had another interview with General Anson at

Simla, and nothing could have been more satisfactory.
He was most polite,even cordial,and while he approved

of my suggestionof going down to Calcutta to have per

sonal explanationswith the people there,and evidently

thoughtit a plucky idea to undertake a journey of 2,500

miles in such weather (May and June),yet he said that

I had better wait till I heard again from him, for he

would write himself to Lord Canning, and try to get

justicedone me.

I do trust the lightis breakingthrough the darkness,

and that before long I may have good news to send you,

in which I am sure you will rejoice.

It did break from a most unexpected quarter.
This was the last letter received in England

from my brother for some months. Six days
after it was written,the outbreak at Meerut oc

curred,and almost immediately India was in a

blaze.

" Fortunate was it," my brother afterwards

said," that I was delayed by General Anson till

he received an answer from Lord Canning, or I

10*
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should undoubtedly have been murdered at some

station on the road. The answer never came. It

must have been between Calcutta and Allygurh

when disturbances broke out, and was, with all

the daks for many days, destroyed or plundered."

Most fortunate, too, was it, (if we may use

such an expression,) that in the hour of India's

extremity, Lieutenant Hodson was within reach

of the Commander-in- Chief, and available for

service. It was no longer a time to stand on

official etiquette. In that crisis,which tried the

bravest to the utmost, when a strong will and

cool head and brave heart were needed, he at

once rose again to his proper place in counsel

and in action.

But I must not anticipate what belongs to the

next chapter. One fact, however, I cannot re

frain from stating here, as an appropriate conclu

sion of this narrative, that within six weeks of

the date of the last letter,Lieutenant Hodson

was actuallycommanding in the field,before the

walls of Delhi, by General Barnard's special re

quest, the very corps of Guides from which he

had been so unjustly ousted two years before.

" Was there ever," he says in reference to it," a

stranger turn on the wheel of fortune ? I have

much cause to be grateful,and I hope I shall not

forget the bitter lessons of adversity,"
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NARRATIVE OF THE DELHI CAMPAIGN,

185T.

CHAPTER I.

MARCH DOWN TO DELHI.

ON the 10th May occurred the outbreak at

Meerut, closely followed by the massacre at

Delhi.

On the 13th, orders were received at Dugshai,

from the Commander-in-Chief, for 'the 1st Bengal

European Fusileers to march without delay to

Umbala, where all the regiments from the hill

stations were to concentrate. They set out that

afternoon, and reached Umbala, a distance of

sixty miles, on the morning of the second day.

From this point Lieutenant Hodson's narrative

commences. It is compiled from the letters or

bulletins which he sent day by day to his wife,

written as best they might, in any moments

which he could snatch from the overwhelming

press of work, sometimes on the field,sometimes

on horseback. It is almost unnecessary to ob

serve, that they were not intended for the public
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eye, and would never have been published had

my lamented brother been alive,as he had the

greatest horror of any of his letters appearing in

print. Now, unhappily,the case is different,and

I feel,in common with many of his friends,that

in justiceboth to himself and to the gallantband

who formed the "
army before Delhi,"this record

of heroic fortitude and endurance ought not to be

withheld. It does not professto be a historyof

the siege,or militaryoperationsconnected with

it ; though it is a most valuable contribution to

any history,as Lieutenant Hodson, from his po

sition as head of the IntelligenceDepartment,

knew better,probably,than any other man what

was going on both amongst the enemy and in

our own force ; and his incidental notices will

tell,better, perhaps, than the most labored de

scription,what our men did and what they suf

fered. Full justicewill probably never be done

them, nor their trying positionappreciated as it

ought to be ; besiegersin name, though more

trulybesieged; exposed to incessant attacks night
and day ; continuallythinned in numbers by the

sword, the bullet,the sunstroke, and cholera,and

for many weeks receiving no reinforcements ;

feelingsometimes as if they were forgottenby
their countrymen, and yet holding their ground

against a nation in arms, without murmuring or

complaining, and with unshaken determination.

All accounts agree in speaking of the cheerful

and " plucky " spiritthat prevailed,both amongst
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officers and men, notwithstanding fatigue,pri

vation, and sickness,as something quite remark

able even amongst British soldiers. And if there
O

was one more than another who contributed to

inspireand keep up this spirit,if there was one

more than another who merited that which a

Roman would have considered the highestpraise,
that he never despaired of his country, it was

Lieutenant Hodson. I have seen a letter from a

distinguishedofficer,in which he says : "

" Affairs at times looked very queer, from the

frightfulexpenditureof life. Hodson's face was

then like sunshine breaking through the dark

clouds of despondency and gloom that would

settle down occasionallyon all but a few brave

hearts,England's worthiest sons, who were deter

mined to conquer."

If any should be disposed to think that my

brother,in these letters,speaks too exclusivelyof

his own doings,they must remember, in the first

place,to whom they were addressed ; and second

ly,that in describingevents " quorum pars mag-na

fuit " it would be almost impossiblenot to speak
of himself.

He himself,even in writing to his wife, thinks

it necessary to apologize for being " egotistical."
I believe,on the other hand, that the highest in

terest of the following narrative will be found to

consist in its being a personal narrative, a history
of the man, an unreserved outspeaking of his
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mind and feelings; nor am I afraid of others

thinkingapology called for. Nor, however much

they may disagreefrom his criticisms on men and

measures, will they deny that he was well quali

fied,both by his opportunitiesof observation at

the time, and his past experienceof Asiatic char

acter, to form a judgment and express an opinion
without exposing himself to the charge of pre

sumption.

UMBALA, May I"ih,1857.

We got here after two nightsof very harassingmarch

ing. We started badly,the men having been drinking
before they came to parade, and they were hurried too

much in going down hill,consequentlythere was much

straggling; but, thanks to tattoos (ponies)and carts and

elephants,sent out to meet us, we got in to-dayin toler

able completeness. Affairs are very serious,and unless

very prompt and vigorousmeasures are taken, the whole

army, and perhaps a large portion of India,will be lost

to us. Delhi is in the hands of the mutineers, " no Eu

ropean that we can hear of beingleft alive there," men,

women, and children, all who were caught, have been

butchered ! BrigadierGraves, Abbott, and some others

have escaped. Willoughby,the Ordnance Commissary in

charge of the magazine and arsenal,is said to have fired

it himself to prevent the mutineers having possessionof

the contents to arm themselves with, " of course sacri

ficinghis own life to such a duty. A lac and a half

of muskets would otherwise have been in the hands of

the insurgents. The Commander-in-Chief came in this

morning. Here alarm is the prevalentfeeling,and

conciliation,of men with arms in their hands and in
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a state of absolute rebellion,the order of the day. This

system, if pursued, is far more dangerous than anything
the Sepoys can do to us. There is an outbreak at

Ferozepoor, but the Europeans have the fort in their

possession; if not, we should be without arms, for the

regiments here have no ammunition, and Philour, our

nearest source of supply,was nearlyfallinginto the hands

of the Sepoys. Even now, some say it is at their mercy.

Fortunatelythe Maharaja of Puttiala is stanch, and so

are other Sikh chiefs hereabouts. We shall go on to

Delhi in a few days. That cityis in the hands of the

insurgents,and the King proclaimedEmperor of Hindos-

tan ! I do trust that the authorities will act with vigor,

else there is no knowing where the affair will end. Oh

for Sir Charles Napier now !

16th.
" Little is known for certain of what is going on,

as there is no communication with,or from, below. At

present, the native troops have all gone off bodily; none

remain in cantonments. We march, I believe,on Mon

day, " 9th Lancers, 75th Queen's, 1st Fusileers,and nine

guns, takingthe 5th, 60th Native Infantry,and 4th Cav

alrywith us, " nice companions ! However, they can do

us no harm, and theymight do great mischief if left here.

There has been an outbreak at Ferozepoor and Philour,

but the magazine and bridge at the first place are safe in

the hands of her Majesty's60th, and the authorities at

Jullundur sent off a party of Europeans and Horse Ar

tilleryat once, who secured the fort at Philour ; other

wise we should have had no ammunition but what the sol

diers carried in their pouches. The times are critical,

but I have no fear of aught save the alarm and indeci

sion of our rulers. All here is sheer confusion,and there

is a tendency to treat these rebellious Sepoys with a ten-
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derness as misplacedas it would be pernicious. There is

actuallya talk of concentratingtroops, and waitingto be

joined by others before marching on Delhi ; and they

utterlyrefuse to detach even a party on Kurnal to pro

tect the officers and treasury there. This is all very sad,

and sometimes makes one disposed to questionwhether

we are not sufferingfrom the " dementia " which Provi

dence sends as the forerunner of ruin. However, our

course is not yet run, and whatever clouds may gather

over us, there are good results in store. The Punjaub is

quiet. The native troops at Mean-Meer were quietly

disarmed, and do their guards with bayonets only. This

excellent arrangement is Sir John Lawrence's doing.

Nothing is known of Lucknow, or indeed of any place

below Meerut. Allygurh is supposed to have gone.

Some details of the massacre at Delhi, which I have just

heard from one of the escapees, are awful beyond belief.

Charlie Thornason is said to have escaped ; Mr. Jennings,

the chaplain,and his daughter were among the victims.

Mr. Beresford, his wife,and five daughtersall massacred.

Poor Colonel Ripley lived long enough to say he was

killed by his own men. De Teissier's native artillery

men joined the rebels with their guns ; " he escaped,

though severelywounded.

Ylih.
" We are all terriblyanxious about the hill sta

tions,reports having reached us that the Goorkhas have

mutinied and attacked Simla. 100 men, with ammunition,

have gone off this morning to Kussowlee. Dugshai is

easilydefended. Simla is most to be feared

All this has put out of my head for the time the good

news for us. Yesterday I was sent for by the Com-

mander-in- Chief,and appointed Assistant Quartermaster-

General on his personal staff,to be under the immediate
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orders of his Excellency,and with command to raise

100 horse and 50 foot,for service in the Intelligence

Department, and as personal escort. All this was done,

moreover, in a most complimentary way, and it is quite

in my line. I am prepared to set to work vigorously;
but I confess my anxietyon account of the reports we

hear respectingthe hill stations makes me cruellyanx

ious General Anson, it seems, wrote about

me to Talbot, but could get no answer before the out

break occurred, which makes this act of his,on his own

responsibility,the more complimentary. It is very un

certain now when we move on. All is quietin the Pun-

jaub, I am thankful to say, and the rebels have had

a lesson read them at Ferozepoor which will do good.

The 45th Native Infantrywere nearlycut to pieces by
the 10th Light Cavalry,*who pursuedsthem for twelve

miles,and cut them to pieces. This last is a great fact.

One regiment at least has stood by us, and the moral

effect will be great ; nothing known yet from below.

Poor Macdonald, of the 20th Native Infantry,his wife,

and their three babes, murdered, with adjuncts not to

be mentioned. John Lawrence is acting with great

vigor, and they have organized a movable force at

Jhelum, composed of her Majesty's 24th and 27th, the

Guides, Kumaon Battalion,and other Irregulars,to move

in any required direction. Montgomery writes in great

spiritsand confidence from Lahore. I am justsent for

by the chief.

KURNAL, May 18th.
" According to orders, I left

Umbala at 8.30 p. M., and reached here at 4.30 A. M.,

having prepared everythingat Peeplee en route. I had

only " Bux " t with me, and did not apprehend any dan-

* They afterwards mutinied. t His bearer.
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ger until within a few miles of Kurnal, but nothing
whatever happened; the road was deserted,and not a

soul to be seen. I am sheltered in a house occupied by

the refugeesfrom Delhi and the civil officers of Kurnfil,
about fifteen in all, with Mrs. Wagentrieber, her hus

band, and sundry sergeants, "c. The European troops

will be here to-night. What would I not give for a

couple of hundred of my old Guides ! I flatter myself
I 'could do something then. As it is,I must bide my

time until -I can get a few good men together on whom

I can depend. I have been so busy all day, writinglet

ters on my knee,sendingoff electric messages, cum mult is

aliis. I can but rejoicethat I am employed again; cer

tain, too, as I am, that the star of Old England will

shine the brighterin the end, and we shall hold a prouder

positionthan ever. But the crisis is an awful one !

May \$th.
"

This morning the Commander-in-Chief

ordered me to raise and command an entire new regi

ment of IrregularHorse. I do not know who or what

has been at work for me, but he seems willingenough to

give me work to do, and I am willingenough to do it.

The European troops arrived this morning (I sent a tele

graphic message to say so); and the Rajah of Jheend,

with his men, last night. I have offered to clear the

road and open the communication to Meerut and Delhi

with the Rajah's Horse. If the Chief will consent, I

think I am sure of success. It is believed that nothing

has occurred at Agra. The Punjaub all quiet up to last

night; as long as that is the case we shall do. With

God and our Saxon arms to aid us, I have firm faith in

the result.

20th.
" Deep anxietyabout the safetyof the hill sta

tions continues unabated ;'no letters," no certainty,"
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only rumors. Were it not for this,I should enter with

full zest into the work before me, and the fresh field

which I owe to General Anson's kindness. He has at

last consented to my trying to open communication with

Meerut, so I start this afternoon to try to make my way

across with a party of the Jheend Horse ; and I have,

under Providence, littledoubt of success, though I would

rather have a party of my dear old Guides. There has

been an outbreak at Agra, but all the Europeans are

shut up in the fort ; Allygurh and Moradabad have mu

tinied,but by God's help we shall get safelythrough.

20th,2 P.M. " Just one line to say I am starting,and

shall not be able to write to-morrow or next day. Still

no tidingsfrom the hills ! This is a terrible additional

pull upon one's nerves at a time like this,and is a phase

of war I never calculated on.

May 24:th.
"

I returned from my expeditionto Mee

rut late last night. It was eminentlysuccessful,and I

am off immediatelyto Umbala to report progress to the

Chief. Much relieved by a letter from you.

25^.
" A hurried line only to say I am safe and well,

but dead beat. I went yesterdayto Umbala by mail-

cart to report to the Commander-in-Chief. Got there at

6 P.M., and started back again at 11 P. M. As I have

only had one night in bed out of five,I am tolerably

weary. The Commander-in-Chief arrived this morning.

I will give you more particularswhen I have slept.

From a letter written from camp before Delhi,

in August, to Colonel D. Seaton : "

. . .
"As soon as the Commander-in-Chief reached

Umbala he sent for me, and put me in charge of the In

telligenceDepartment, as an Assistant Quartermaster-
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General under his personal orders. I left Umbala by
mail-cart that night for Kurnal, ascertained the state of

things,made arrangements for the protectionand shelter

of the advanced party, and offered to open the road to

Meerut, from Kurnal. He repliedby telegraph. Sev

enty-two hours afterwards, I was back in Kurnal. and

telegraphedto him that I had forced my way to Meerut,*

and obtained all the papers he wanted from the General

there. These I gave him four hours later in Umbala.

The pace pleased him, I fancy,for he ordered me to

raise a Corps of IrregularHorse, and appointed me

Commandant."

May 25th, Evening." I wrote this morning a few

* Letter from an Officer,
" When the mutiny broke out, our communications were completely

cut off. One night, on outlying picket at Meerut, this subject being

discussed,I said,' Hodson is at Umbala, I
c

know; and I'll bet he will

force his way through, and open communications with the Com-

mander-in-Chief and ourselves.' At about three that night I heard

my advanced sentries firing. I rode off to see what was the matter,

and they told me that a party of enemy's cavalry had approached

their post. When day broke, in galloped Hodson. He had left Kurnal

(seventy-sixmiles off) at nine the night before,with one led horse

and an escort of Sikh cavalry,and, as I had anticipated,here he was

with despatches for Wilson ! How I quizzed him for approaching an

armed post at night without knowing the parole. Hodson rode

straight to Wilson, had his interview, a bath, breakfast, and two

hours' sleep,and then rode back the seventy -six miles, and had to

fighthis way for about thirtymiles of the distance."

Another officer,writing to his wife at this time, says: "

" Hodson's gallant deeds more resemble a chapter from the life of

Bayard or Amadis de Gaul, than the doings of a subaltern of the

nineteenth century. The only feelingmixed with my admiration for

him is envy."
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hurried lines to keep you from anxiety. I was too tired

to do more, the continued night-workhad wearied me out,

and when I got back here at half-pastsix this morning I

was fairlydead beat. Poor Charlie Thomason is with

me. I am happy to have been in some measure instru

mental in gettinghim in in safety,by offeringa heavy

sum to the villagers. He had been wandering about in

the jungles,with several other refugees,for days,without

food or shelter. I am deeplygrieved for him, poor fel

low ! The state of panic at Meerut was shocking; all

the ladies shut up in an inclosed barrack, and their hus

bands sleepingin the men's barracks for safety,and never

going beyond the sentries.

General Hewitt is in a state of helplessimbecility.
The best and boldest spiritthere was our friend Alfred

Light,doing his work manfullyand well. He had had

some miraculous escapes. My commission is to raise a

body of IrregularHorse on the usual rates of pay and

the regular complement of native officers,but the num

ber of troops to be unlimited,"
i. e., I am to raise as

many men as I please; 2,000, if I can get them. The

worst of it is,the being in a part of the country I do

not know, and the necessityof findingmen who can be

trusted. Mr. Montgomery is aidingme wonderfully.He

called upon some of my old friends among the Sirdars

to raise men for me. Shumshere Singh is raisingone

troop ; Tej Singh ditto ; Emaumoodeen ditto ; Mr. Mont

gomery himself one or two ditto. All these will be ready

in about three weeks. I am to remain Assistant Quar

termaster-General,attached to the Commander-in-Chief.

This allows me free access to him at any time, and to

other people in authority,which gives me power for

good. The IntelligenceDepartment is mine exclusively,
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and I have for this line Sir Henry's old friend,the one-

eyed Moulvie, Rujnb Alee, so I shall get the best news

in the country. Montgomery has come out very, very

strong indeed, and behaved admirably. The native regi

ments at Peslmwur have been disarmed. One at Nao-

shera (the55th) was sent over to occupy Murdan in the

absence of the Guides. They have mutinied,and seized

the fort,and confined the Assistant Commissioner. Gen

eral Cotton is going againstthem, and the Kuzofzai folks

will do their best to prevent a man escaping. As yet the

Punjaub is quiet,and the Irregularstrue. The Guides

are coming down here by forced marches.

CAMP, PANEEPUT, 27tk.
" I wrote to you this morn

ing,but as I shall not probablybe in the way of daks

to-morrow, I write a few lines to be sent after I start

onwards. You will have heard of the sad death of Gen

eral Anson. He was taken with cholera yesterday,and

died without pain from collapsethis morning. He made

over command to General Barnard with his last breath.

Sir Henry only arrived from Umbala justin time. His

death is politicallya vast misfortune just at this crisis,

and personallyI am deeplygrieved,and the natives will

be highlyelated. I am even now hard at work, raising

my men, or takingmeans to do so, and have alreadyhad

applicationsfor officers ; but I shall not settle on officers

tillthe men begin to collect,and this time I will take care

to have none but gentlemen,if I can help it. I am going

downwards to-nightto look after the bridge*
on this side

of Delhi, about thirtymiles hence, by which the Meerut

troops will move to join us. I take the Jheend Horse ;

Colonel T. Seaton is commanding the GOth Native In

fantry,and will be here to-nightwith them. I don't envy

* At Bhfigput.
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him his new command, but he is a good man, and a brave

soldier,and if any man can get them over the mess, he

will do it. Sir H. Barnard is a fine gentlemanlyold

man, but hardly up to his work. However, we must all

put our shoulders to the wheel, and help him over the

crisis. I trust he will act with vigor,for we have de

layed far too long already.

2Sth.
" There is nothing new. I travelled eighty

miles between 2 p. M. yesterday,and ten this morning,

besides heaps of business. I am tired,I confess,for the

heat is awful. The treasuries are empty, and no drafts

are to be cashed, so how we are to get money I cannot

imagine. We hear that a request has gone to Lord

Canning to send for Pat Grant as Commander-in-

Chief, pending instructions. I grieve for poor General

Anson, and I ought to do so, for he was a good friend

to me.

SUMALKA, 30th.
" My earnest representationsand re

monstrances seem at last to have produced some effect,

for at 7 p. M. yesterdaywe got an order to move on. The

head-quartersfollow us to-nightfrom Kurnal. The "
we

"

means three squadrons of 9th Lancers, Money's troop of

Horse Artillery,and 1st Fusileers. BrigadierHallifax is

in command, but so ill from heat and anxiety,that I be

gin to be anxious about him, and whether he will be able

to remain with the force is doubtful. Colonel T. Seaton

has gone on to Rohtuck with the 60th Native Infantry,

who, I have no doubt, will desert to a man as soon as

they get there. It is very plucky of him and the other

officers to go ; and very hard of the authorities to send

them ; a half-hearted measure, and very discreditable,in

my opinion,to all concerned ; affordinga painfulcontrast

to Sir John Lawrence's bold and decided conduct in this
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crisis. The old Guides are to be here on the 8th or 10th

to join us. The heat here is a caution,and writingin

ihis melting climate anything but easy, especiallyas

chairs and tables are not common. This regiment (1st

Fusileers)is a credit to any army, and the fellows are in

as high spiritsand heart,and as plucky and free from

croaking as possible,and reallydo good to the whole

force.

KUSSOWLEE, May 3Ist. " Here we are one more

stage on our road to Delhi ; we are, however, to halt a

coupleof days or so at the next stage (Raee),to await

the arrival of General Barnard. Poor BrigadierHalli-

fax was so ill that he would clearlyhave died had he

remained here, so we had a medical committee, put him

into my shigram (a travellingwagon), and sent him off

to Kurnal for Umbala and the hills. I sent a telegraphic

message for Mrs. Hallifax to meet him at Umbala.

This is but the beginning of this work, I fear ; and before

this business ends, we who are, thank God ! still young

and strong shall alone be left in camp ; all the elderly

gentlemen will sink under the fatigueand exposure. I

think of askingfor Mr. Macdowell as my second in com

mand ; he is a gentleman,and only wants opportunityto

become a gallantsoldier. The whole onus of work here

is on my shoulders ; every one comes to me for advice

and assistance,which is purely absurd. I shall do all

the work and others get the credit,as usual ; but in these

days we cannot afford to spare ourselves. The Empire is

at stake,and all we love and reverence is in the balance.

I tried to persuade them to send General Johnstone to

Meerut to supersedeHewitt. I wish he had been there

and was here ; we have few as good.

RAEE, June 1st.
"

I have just been roused up from
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the first sleep I have had, for I don't know how long,

(lyingunder a peepul-tree,with a fine breeze like liquid

fire blowing over me,)by the news that the dak is going,

so I can only say that all is well,and that we are here,

about twenty miles from Delhi, and I hope ere nightto

capture some of the rascals who strippedand ill-treated

two ladies near this the other day on their flightto the

hills.

Colonel Hope Grant has arrived to command the

force until General Barnard comes, which will be on the

4th, and the Meerut people also. The Delhi mutineers

marched out ten miles,and attacked BrigadierWilson

on the night of the 30th, at Ghazeenuggur, on his way

to this place. He drove them back, and captured all

their guns. Some 8,000 or 10,000 of them came out,

and he had only about 1,000 men. Long odds, this ; but

of course all his men were Europeans. I fear the 14th

Irregularshave joined the mutineers. If they would

only make haste and get to Delhi, we might do some

thing.

RAEE, 2"f." You will have been as much shocked as

I was by the tidingsof poor Brigadier Hallifax's death

at Kurnal, only a few hours after I had put him into the

carriage,with the comfortable assurance that his wife

would meet him at Umbala. He died from congestion

of the brain. I have been much affected by this,for I

had a warm regard for him, and his very helplessness
the last few days seemed to strengthenthe tie. I feel

deeplyfor his poor wife and children. Colonel Mowat

of the artilleryis dead too,of cholera. The weather is

undoubtedlyvery tryingfor old arid infirm men ; but we

are all well here, and there is no sickness to speak of

among the troops. All will be here to-morrow. Head-

11
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quarters, 75th, Queen's,and remainder of 9th Lancers ;

the heavy guns and 2d Fusileers are only a short way

behind. Colonel Hope Grant commands. The Meeri.it

folks have had another fight(on the 31st)with the Delhi

mutineers, and again beaten them ; but this constant ex

posure is very trying to Europeans. I wish we were

moving nearer Delhi more rapidly,as all now depends

on our quickly disposingof this mighty sore. I wish

from my heart we had Sir Henry Lawrence here ; he is

the man for the crisis. We are all in high spirits; only

eager to get at the villains who have committed atrocities

which make the blood run cold but to think of. I trust

the retribution will be short,sharp,and decisive.

Another batch of half-starved,half-naked Europeans,

men, women, and children (a deputy collector and his

family),were brought into camp to-day,after wandering

twenty-threedays in the jungle.

RAEE, 3d. " Things are so quietin the Punjaub that

I begin to hope that,if we do but make haste in disposing

of Delhi, the campaign may not be so long, after all.

Everything depends on that ; we dare not, however, cal

culate on such good fortune either to our arms or our

selves. The head-quarters'people joined this morning ;

they seem to stand it better than I expected. Congreve

complains a good deal, but Keith Young and Arthur

Becher are well. I have not yet seen Sir H. Barnard.

I was kept up and out half the night,and then out again

at daybreak,so I am too tired and busy to pay visits.

There has been no further fightthat we know of. Char

lie Thomason rejoined us this morning ; he has picked

up a littlesince his starvation time ended, and does not

look so like a wild beast as he did. Still good news

from Agra; there are, however, reports which tend to
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show disturbances in the Allyghur and Bolundshur dis

tricts.

ALEEPORE, 5th. " You must not be anxious on my

account ; I am in as good a positionas possiblefor a

subaltern to be, unless,indeed, I had my regiment ready
for service. I am second only to Becher in the Quarter

master-General Department, and the IntelligenceDe

partment is entirelymy own. I feel deeply for poor

Mrs. Hallifax and her large family,and am delighted

that you are able to aid them. I have tried everywhere
to get a bearer, but the natives will not serve us now,

and I could get no one even on double pay. Only two

days ago I succeeded in gettinga Bheestie. If we

could but get all the seventy-fournative infantryregi

ments in one lump we could manage them, but they will

never stand after we get our guns to work. I rode right

up to the Delhi parade-ground this morning to recon

noitre,and the few Sowars, whom I met, gallopedaway
like mad at the sightof one white face. Had I had a

hundred Guides with me I would have gone up to the

very walls.

ALEEPORE, Qth. "
All the force is assembled to-day

save the Meerut portion,and they will be up to-night;

the heat is severe, but not unhealthy. The siege guns

came in this morning,and the 2d European Bengal Fusi-

leers,and we are all ready to move on. About 2,000 of

the rebels have come out of Delhi, and put themselves

in positionto bar our road. Even your pridewould be

satisfied at the cry when I ride to the front or start on

any little excursion. I think I am more than appreciated

by the head-quarters'people. I had barely finished the

word when I was sent for by the General, and had a

pretty strong proof of the estimation I am held in. He
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had been urged to one particularpoint of attack ; and

when I went into the tent, he immediatelyturned to the

assembled council,and said, "I have always trusted to

Hodson's intelligence,and have the greatest confidence

in his judgment. I will be guided by what he can tell

me now." So the croakers, who had been groaning,

were discomfited. This is of course for your own eye

and ear alone,but it is pleasant,as the General has only

known me since he has now joinedthe force.*

ALEEPORE, June 1th.
" I have little to do with the

"Jheend Rajah's troops,"further than that I am em

powered to demand as many as I want, and whenever

I want them. I have twenty-fivemen on constant duty

with me, and to-dayhave asked for double that number

for extra duty ; beyond this,I have not, and do not wish

to have, further to do with them. All Rohilcund is in

mutiny. In fact,the district of Agra is the only one in

the Northwest Provinces now under our control. What

a terrible lesson on the evils of delay! It will be long

yet, I fear,ere this business is over. Oh for Sir Henry

Lawrence ! Yet personallyI have no reason to com

plain.

CAMP, DELHI, June 8th, 1857.
"

Here we are safe

and sound, after having driven the enemy out of their

positionin the cantonments up to and into the walls of

Delhi ! I write a line in pencilon the top of a drum to

say that I am mercifullyuntouched, and none the worse

for a very hard morning's work. Our loss has been con

siderable,the rebels having been driven from their guns

at the pointof the bayonet. Poor Colonel Chester killed

* I am told that,one day about this time, General Barnard said at

the council table," We must have our best man to lead that column ;

" Hodson, will you take it? "
" Ed.
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at the first fire. Alfred Light (who won
the admiration

of all) wounded, but not severely. No
one

else of the

staff party killed
or

wounded
;

but
our general returns

will, I fear, tell
a

sad tale. Greville slightly hurt. The

enemy's guns captured, and their dispersion and rout

very complete. God has been
very good to me. May

His gracious protection still be shown !



CHAPTER II.

SIEGE OF DELHI.

CAMP BEFORE DELHI, June 9th.

I WROTE you a few hurried lines on the field of battle

yesterday,to say that we had beaten the enemy, and

driven them back five miles into Delhi. How grateful

rest was after such a morning ! The Guides came in to

day, and it would have done your heart good to see the

welcome they gave me " cheering and shouting and

crowding round me like frantic creatures. They seized

my bridle, dress, hands, and feet,and literallythrew

themselves down before the horse with the tears stream

ing down their faces. Many officers who were present

hardly knew what to make of it,and thought the crea

tures were mobbing me; and so they were, "
but for joy,

not for mischief.* All the staff were witnesses of this,

and Colonel Becher says their receptionof me was quite

enough to contradict all the reports of my unpopularityf

with the regiment. There is terrible confusion all along

the road, and we can only get the daks carried at all by

bribery,stage by stage.

* One of the officers who witnessed this scene told me that the ex

clamation of the men on meeting him was,
" Burra Lerai-wallah,"or

Great in battle. "
Ed.

t This had been one of the unfounded charges against him two

years before.
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June Wth.
"

When I hastilyclosed my letter yester

day, I hoped to be able to write a long one for to-day's

dak, and to have had some hours' quiet to myself; but

before the post had well started,our troops were again

under arms, the mutineers having thought proper to at

tack our position; consequentlyI was on horseback the

whole day, and thankful to get at night a mouthful of

food and a little rest. I had command of all the troops

on our right,the gallantGuides among the rest. They

followed me with a cheer for their old commander, and

behaved with their usual pluck ; but I grieve deeply to

say that poor Quintin Battye was mortally wounded.

He behaved most nobly,Daly tells me, leading his men

like a hero. Poor Khan Singh Rosah, who had come

down from the Punjaub to joinme only the same morn

ing,was badly shot through the shoulder. Indeed, I did

not expose myself unnecessarily,for,having to direct the

movements of three or four regiments,I could not be in

the front as much as I wished. God has mercifullypre
served me, and I humbly pray will continue His gracious

care. The warmth of the receptionagain given me by
the Guides was quiteaffecting,and has produced a great

sensation in camp, and had a good effect on our native

troops, insomuch that they are more willingto obey their

European officers when they see their own countrymen's

enthusiasm. Numbers of the men want to come and

join my new regiment," in fact,the largestproportion

of the cavalry ; but of course I cannot take them now,

nor until this business is over. I am wonderfullywell,

and only a little anxious about the hill stations,though I

have full confidence in Lord William Hay's management.

There is not much sickness in camp, though many

wounded, and there will be many more, I fear,before
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we get into Delhi. We have been fortunate in the

weather hitherto.

The enemy are at least four or five times our strength,
and their numbers tell when we come near them, despite
their want of discipline.They are splendidartillery-men,

however, and actuallybeat ours in accuracy of fire.

Light works on magnificently,despite a severe and

painfulwound in the head. I was very nearlycoming

to griefonce this morning,for the sabre I thought such

a good one went the first blow, and the blade flew out of

the handle the second, the handle itself breakingin two.

I had to borrow a sword from a horse artillery-manfor

the remainder of the day.
The Jheend men with me foughtlike excellent soldiers.

The good General came up when it was over and shook

hands with me, and then with the men nearest. Their

Rajah has given the native officer a pair of gold bangles,
and doubled his pay. This is the way to encourage sol

diers,European as well as native : reward them, if but

with thanks,on the spot.

Colonel Thomas Seaton is at Rohtuck, in command of

the 60th Native Infantry. How much longer they will

refrain from mutiny one cannot say ; certainlynot long;

though if any man can keep them steady,Seaton will. I

hear some 300 or 400 men are ready for me ; a few have

alreadyarrived with Khan Singh. Meantime my posi

tion is Assistant Quartermaster-General on the Com-

mander-in-Chief 's personal staff. I am responsiblefor

the IntelligenceDepartment, and in the field,or when

anything is going on, for directingthe movements of the

troops in action,under the immediate orders of the Gen

eral ; I have no other master, and he listens to my sug

gestionsmost readily. Charlie Thomason is here,work-
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ing away as an engineer. Macdowell is well and merry,

and much gratifiedat my having asked for him.

June 14t/i.
" We were roused up three times during

the night,and I have been deep in business with the

General all the morning. I was also interruptedby the

mournful task of carrying poor Battye to his grave ; the

brave boy died last night,with a smile on his lip,and a

Latin quotation on his tongue, " Dulce et decorum est

pro patria rnori." Poor fellow ! he had quite won my

heart by his courage and amiable qualities,and it is very,

very sad, his earlydeath. It was a noble one, however,

and worthy of a soldier. We have just been excited in

camp by the hastyarrival "of Colonel Seaton and the offi

cers of the late 60th Native Infantry,which mutinied

yesterday,and, spiteof all Seaton could do,they fired on

their officers,who, however, all escaped and came into

camp safe,after a ride of fiftymiles. Seaton is with me,

lookingterriblyworn and harassed, but he says quitewell

in health,though disgustedenough. Dr. Coghlan (75th

Regiment) died of cholera last night,but, thank God !

there are no other cases in camp. I am much vexed at

the Lahore Chronicle " butter," and wish people would

leave me alone in the newspapers. The best " butter " I

get is the deference and respect I meet with from all

whose respect I care for,and the affectionate enthusiasm

of the Guides, which increases instead of lessening.

June 1.2th.
"

We were turned out earlythis morning

by an attack on our outposts and positiongenerallyby

the rebel army. A sharp fightensued, which lasted some

four hours. The enemy came on very boldly,and had

got close to us, under cover of the trees and gardens,

before they were seen ; however, the troops turned out

sharp,and drove them back quicklyfrom our immediate
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vicinity; they were then followed up, and got most heart

ilythrashed. They have never yet been so punished as

to-day. I estimate their loss in killed alone at 400, while

our loss was comparativelytrifling.The Guides behaved

admirably,so did the Fusileers,as usual. Jacob's wing

was the admiration of all; one officer (Captain Knox,

75th) was killed,and one or two wounded, I do not know

how many European soldiers ; but on the whole the affair

was a very creditable one. I am safe and sound still,

and again have to thank the Almighty for my preserva

tion.

Yesterday,I was ordered by the General to assist

Greathed,and one or two more engineers,in forming

a projectof attack,and how we would do to take Delhi.

We drew up our scheme and gave it to the General, who

highlyapproved,and will,I trust, carry it out ; but how

times must be changed, when four subalterns are called

upon to suggest a means of carrying out so vitallyim

portant an enterpriseas this,one on which the safetyof

the Empire depends ! Wilberforce Greathed is next

senior engineer to Laughton. Chesney is Major of the

Engineer Brigade,and Maunsell commands the Sappers,

so they had official claims to be consulted.

I was added, because the General complimentarilytold

me he had the utmost value for my opinion,and though

I am known to counsel vigorous measures, it is equally

well known I do not urge others to do what I would not

be the first to do myself. It is a much more serious busi

ness than was at first anticipated.Delhi is a very strong

place,and the vast resources which the possessionof our

arsenal has given the mutineers, has made the matter a

difficult one to deal with, except by the boldest measures ;

the cityshould be carried by a coup-de-main,and that at
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once, or we may be many weeks before Delhi, instead of

within it. All is safe at Agra, and the 3d Europeans

are quietlyunder cover. A large party of us have just

been listeningto a letter from Lord W. Hay, in which he

speaks in the highestterms of the conduct of some of

the ladies at Simla, and says that the sense and courage

exhibited by one or two of them has given a severe les

son to those who ought to know better than to require it

from the weaker sex.

June 13th.
" We were to have taken Delhi by assault

last night,but a
" mistake of orders,"(?) as to the right

time of bringingthe troops to the rendezvous, prevented

its execution. I am much annoyed and disappointed at

our plan not having been carried out, because I am con

fident it would have been successful. The rebels were

cowed, and perfectlyignorantof any intention of so bold

a stroke on our part as an assault: the surprisewould

have done everything. I am very vexed, though the

General is most kind and considerate in tryingto soothe

my disappointment," too kind,indeed, or he would not

so readilyhave pardoned those whose fault it is that we

are stilloutside Delhi.

June 14^.
" There was another smart engagement last

night,the 60th Native Infantryhaving thoughtfit to sig
nalize their arrival at Delhi by an attack upon our posi

tion ; they suffered for it,as usual,but also, as usual,we

lost several good men whom, God knows, we can ill spare.

Mr. Kennedy was wounded, and a Subadar and some men

of the Guides killed. I was not very much under fire,

though I had to run the gantlet now and then of a rain

of shot and shells with which the rebels belabored us.

Our artilleryofficers themselves say that they are out

matched by these rascals in accuracy and rapidityof fire ;
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and as they have unlimited suppliesof guns and ammu

nition from our own greatest arsenal,they are quite be

yond us in many respects. I am just returned from a

long ride to look after a party of plunderers from the

city,who had gone round our flank ; I disposedof a few.

June 15th. " I have had a night and day of great

anxiety,owing to fresh rumors of an outbreak at Simla.

I have much confidence in Lord W. Hay's judgment

and management of the natives,but this would not be

sufficient,were the station once attacked. The dak,

however, has arrived, and quieted our apprehensions.

There was a sharp fightagain this morning, which lasted

some hours ; our loss was not great, but every man is a

loss. Our projectfor the assault is stillapproved of and

entertained,but put off from day to day, tillit will be too

late. It is now noon, and I have been out since day

break, and must get breakfast.

June IQth. " Everybody here is infinitelydisgustedat

learning the truth about the report of a riot at Simla,

and the opinion is universal that ought to be re

moved. Neville Chamberlain is Adjutant-General of

the army, and Pat Grant Commander-in- Chief. I do

not think either of them will approve of any
" soldier "

showing his prowess in fightinghelplesswomen and chil

dren, or of one whose only courage is exhibited on a

peacefulparade, or when an unfortunate subaltern is to

be bullied. The weather is intense to-day, and I am

uncomfortable from having caught a heavy cold, but it

will soon go off,I dare say. I mentioned that four of us

had been ordered to prepare a projectof attack,and that

we had suggestedand arranged a bold but perfectlyfeasi

ble coup-de-main; it was approved and ordered, but in

consequence of 's not bringingup his troops, was
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forced to be abandoned ; it has againbeen ordered,coun

termanded, and finallyabandoned. A council of war sat

yesterday,and resolved to wait for reinforcements ! ! our

scheme, hovve-ver,is on record, and our names attached.

General Barnard told me yesterdayhe wished I was a

captain,for he would pledge himself to get me a major

ityfor what I had alreadydone ; he thought he " might

safelypromise that at least." But, alas ! I am not a

captain.

June IStk.
" I was not able to write yesterday,for the

cold I mentioned as having caught in common with many

others in camp, turned into a sharp attack of bronchitis,

or inflammation on the chest,and I was reallyvery ill

for some hours. To-day I am thankful to say I am much

better, though very weak ; the inflammation has disap

peared,and I hope to be on my horse again to-morrow, in

spiteof all the doctor says. Every one is very kind, the

General particularlyso ; he insists on having me in his

own tent, as being so much largerthan my own, and he

takes the most fatherlycare of me. I can see no reason

strong enough to induce me to consent to any ladies com

ing to camp ; it is true that a Captain
,
who with his

wife escaped from Delhi to Umbala, has dragged the un

fortunate woman back here again,though expecting her

confinement, and with not a shadow of comfort or shelter,

except a tent. Even Mrs. ,* and all the others of

her sex, have been sent back to Meerut; they never

ought to have been allowed to come with us ; the greatest

consolation to us here is the thought that those dearest to

us are in safety,and free from the heat and dangers and

annoyances of our life here. Poor Brown was badly

wounded last night in the shoulder. I much fear that

* A Persian lady.
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Dr. Hay has been murdered at Bareilly;his name is

among the missing,and scarcelya hope remains.

June ISth. " I am up and dressed, and crawlingabout

a littleto-day,but much weaker than I fancied,and dizzy

with quinine,and vexed at being useless at such a lime.

The General nurses me as if I were his son. I woke in

the night,and found the kind old man by my bedside,

covering me carefullyup from the draught. The delay

and absolute want of progress here is very disheartening.
There have been repeated attacks upon us ; all of course

with the same result,(but,for that matter, we are as

nearly besieged as the rebels themselves are,) and we

lose valuable lives in every encounter, the sum total of

which would swell the catalogueto the dimensions of that

of a generalengagement. Our plan of carryingthe city

by a coup-de-mainwas frustrated the first night by the

fears and absolute disobedience of orders of - "

,
the

man who first lost Delhi,and has now by follyprevent
ed its being recaptured. The General has twice since

wished and even ordered it,but has always been thwart

ed by some one or other ; latterlyby that old woman

,
who has come here for nothing,apparently,but as

an obstacle ; is also a cryingevil to us. The Gen

eral knows this,and wants to get rid of him, but has not

the nerve to supersede him; the whole state of affairs

here is bad to a degree; it is true we always thrash the

fellows when we can get at them, for they are contempti

ble as an enemy in the open field,being formidable in

numbers only; but the immense resources placed in their

hands, by the possessionof our magazine and arsenal,in

side a walled and fortifiedtown, make it very difficult for

an army, unless provided with a proper siegeequipment

and engineerpark,to drive them out in orthodox fashion "
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we have certainlyplentyof guns, but we have not men to

work them ; and of the latter,thanks to
,

we have

absolutelynothing,so we do nothing but fire away long

shots at the distance of a mile, and repel the enemy's

attacks ; instead of which we ought to have had our bat

teries close up to the walls,and been through them, days

ago. It was from the conviction that we had no regular

means of reducing the place by the fire of our artillery,

and at the distance we now are from the walls,and that

it was vain to expect our commandant of artilleryto

attempt any bolder stroke than ordinary with the few

guns for which he had hands, which induced me to press

the capture of the place by assault,blowing open the

gates with powder bags,and rushingin with the bayonet.

All was arranged,and under Providence I venture to

believe success was certain,but as I say, all was frus

trated by terror and disobedience. I fear now nothing

can be done for many days,and until other troops arrive ;

meanwhile the evil is spreading,and disaffection,to use a

mild term, increasing.I fear there is no room to doubt

that Dr. Hay is dead ; he was actuallyhung, with other

civilians,in the market-place at Bareilly,after going

through a mock form of trial. All the Europeans at

Shahjehanpoor have, we hear,been murdered while they

were in church, at the same moment, as nearlyas possible,

that the Bareillytragedy was going on.

June 20th'.
" I am much better to-day,but still very

weak, yet work I must. There was a sharp fightagain

last evening. The enemy came down and attacked our

rear, and a sharp conflict ensued between some 2,000

Sepoys with six guns, and 300 Europeans with one

gun. The result was as usual,but two events occurred

which were important for me. Colonel Becher was
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shot through the rightarm, and Captain Daly badly hit

through the shoulder.

The consequence is,that I have in effect to see to the

whole work of the Quartermaster-Generalof the army ;

and in addition,the General has begged me as a personal

favor to take command of the Guides until Daly has

recovered. I at firstrefused,but the General was most

urgent, puttingit on the ground that the service was at

stake,and none was so fit,"c. "c. I do feel that we are

bound to do our best just now to put thingson a proper

footing,and after consultingSeaton and Norman, I ac

cepted the command. How " - will gnash his teeth to

see me leading my dear old Guides again in the field.

If I can but keep it tillDelhi is taken I shall be satisfied,

for I think I shall be able to do something towards so

favorable a result. Shebbeare was appointedsecond in

command at my request. He is an excellent soldier.

General Barnard * has written most stronglyin my

favor,and has voluntarilypledged himself to get me my

majorityas soon as ever I am a captain. I confess I feel

a littleproud at being earnestlyrequested to take again

* From MAJOR-GENERAL SIR H. BARNARD, Commanding Field Force,

to the ADJUTANT-GENERAL of the Army.

" CAMP, DELHI, June 16$, 1857.

" SIR, " While inclosingfor the information of the Commander-in-

Chief the reports of the late attack made by the enemy on the force

under my command, I would wish to bring to his notice the assistance

I have received in every way from the services of Lieut. W. S. Hod-

son, 1st Bengal European Fusileers.

" Since the arrival of his regiment at Umbala, up to the present

date,his untiring energy and perpetual anxiety to assist me in any

way in which his services might be found useful,have distinguished
him throughout,and are now my reasons for bringing this officer thus

speciallyto the notice of the Commander-in-Chief.

(Signed) " H. M. BARNARD,
" Major-General."
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the command of which the machinations of my enemies

had deprivedme. Our loss altogetherlast night was not

more than 50 killed and wounded ; we took two guns ; "

enemy's loss ahout 500.

June 21st. "
I have been on horseback to-dayfor the

first time since this attack of illness,so I may be consid

ered finallyrecovered, only I stillfeel considerable weak

ness. It is very annoying not to be quiteup to the mark

in these stirringtimes,especiallywhen so much work has

fallen to my lot. I am fortunate,however, in not being,
like many of our poor fellows,laid up with wounds and

serious ailments. God has been very good to me, and in

nothing more so than in preservingwhat is most precious

to me from the horrible danger and sufferingof so many

of our poor countrywomen and children. How thankful

I am now that Reginald exchanged into an European

corps. I never see any of these unhappy refugees,as we

call the poor officers whose regiments have mutinied,

wandering about the camp, without uttering a mental

thanksgivingthat he is safe from that at least. I feel

more stronglyevery hour that I should not have been

justifiedin refusingthe command of the Guides under

present circumstances. We are, in pointof fact,reduced

to merely holding our own ground till we get more men.

The drain on our resources has been enormous, while

those of the enemy have proved so much greater, both

in men, ammunition, and strengthof position,than we

expected, and they have fought us so much more perse-

veringly than was deemed possible,that it has become

imperativelynecessary to be stronger before strikingthe

Snal blow. The plan for carryingthe city* by assault,

* Extract of a Private Letter from CAMP to LORD W. HAY.

" Hodson volunteered to lead the assaulton the night of the llth,
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which I feel convinced would then have been successful,

has now become impracticable.The enemy are stronger,

we are weaker ; besides that,they would be prepared for

any coup-de-mainnow. General Johnstone is to be here

by the 23d, we hope with considerable reinforcements,

and more will follow. I trust that a few days then will

end this business, as far as Delhi is concerned, and so

enable a part, at least,of the force to move on towards

Allygurh, and reopen the roads and daks, and restore

order for the time ; but when the end will be, who can

say ?

The risingin Rohilcund will,I fear,assume formidable

proportionsand give us much trouble, as I think we

shall scarcelybe able to do anything there before the

cold weather. There is,in fact,every prospect of a long

and tedious campaign. May God's wisdom direct and

His mercy defend us !

June 22e".
"

The hottest day we have had yet ; but

while I know that the hill stations are quiet,I can bear

anything with equanimity. The rumors down here, of

all that has been doing and feared at Simla, have been

enough to unnerve any one who does not know the truth.

Lord W. Hay's judgment and energy deserve every

praise. Personally,I cannot but feel gratifiedat the

marked pleasureall hands, high and low, have shown at

my renewed command of the Guides. All congratulate

but the plan unfortunatelywas not adopted; a small building in front

of the gate, which he had fixed on as the rendezvous, is called ' Hod-

son's Mosque.' It would probably have been his tomb, for few of the

devoted band would have escaped, though the city would have been

ours."

A private letter from Camp of the 10th June, says,
" Hodson, of the

1st Fusileers,and old Showers are admitted to be the best officers in

the field."
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me as if they were personallyinterested ; and as to the

men themselves, "their vociferous, and I reallybelieve

honest, delight is quite overpowering. The wounded

generally are doing well, poor fellows,consideringthe

heat, dirt, and want of any bed but the dry ground.

Their pluck is wonderful,and it is not in the field alone

that you see what an English soldier is made of. One

poor fellow who was smoking his pipe and laughingwith

the comrade by his side,was asked,what was the matter

with him, and he answered in a livelyvoice, " Oh, not

much, sir,only a little knock on the back ; I shall be up

and at the rascals again in a day or two." He had been

shot in the spine,and all his lower limbs were paralyzed.

He died next day. Colonel Welchman * is about again ;

too soon, I fear, but there is no keeping the brave old

man quiet. Poor Peter Brown * is very badlywounded,

but he is cheerful,and bears up bravely. Jacob * has

"
come out

" wonderfully. He is cool,active,and bold,

keeps his wits about him under fire,and does altogether

well. We are fortunate in having him with the force.

Good field-officers are very scarce indeed ; I do not won

der at people at a distance bewailing the delay in the

takingof Delhi. No one not on the spot can appreciate

the difficulties in the way, or the painfultruth that those

difficulties increase upon us. The very large reinforce

ments which the enemy are receiving,(thewhole Bareilly

and Rohilcund force,some 5,000 men, are on their way

to join,)more than counterbalance the aid which can

reach us, so that when the last party arrives the odds

will stillbe immensely against us. It would not so much

signifyif we could but get them into the open field,but

for every gun we can bring to bear upon them they can

* 1st European Bengal Fusileers.
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bring four heavier ones againstus. We drive them be

fore us like chaff in the field,but they can and do attack

us in two or three quarters at once, and our unfortunate

soldiers are worked off their legs. I do not say this to

make matters look gloomy, for I am as confident as ever

of the result ; but we may be a long while yet, and a

weary while too, before that result is arrived at. Baird

Smith will be here as Chief Engineer in a day or two,

and if we can manage to get some batteries made sud

denly,we may carry the cityshortly; but there are great

obstacles. I regret more than ever that the assault was

not made on the nightof the llth,when they were un

prepared for us, and so much fewer in numbers. Now

they increase daily,and the cityis so overflowing,that

the rascals are encamped outsicte the gates under cover

of their formidable batteries,and in the glacis; so much

for givingour arsenal into native keeping. All is well at

Agra ; beyond that,we know nothing.

June 23d.
"

The rebels came out again this morning

in considerable force,with the avowed intention of attack

ing us on all sides. They have been frustrated,however,

save on one point,and firingis still going on. They do

little more than annoy us, and the only great evil they

cause, is the keeping our men out for hours in this scorch

ing heat. The worst of all is,that we can do but little

harm to them, as theyare well under cover. The rascals

most forward to-dayare the Jullundur troops, who ought

never to have been allowed to jointhe king of the rebels

here at Delhi ; why they were not pursued and cut up, is

at present a mystery, but indignationis strong in camp

againstthose who suffered their escape.

General Johnstone has met with a serious accident at

Paneeput, I hear ; most unfortunate indeed.
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June 23d. "
An amusing story is told a propos of the

fightthis morning. A rascallyPandy, thinkingall was

over, put his head out of the window of one of the houses,

in the shade of which a few Europeans and Goorkhas

were resting. One of the latter jumped up, laid hold of

the rebel by his hair,and with one chop of his " kookrie "

took off his head. Atkinson should make a sketch of

this for the Illustrated News. Sarel,of the 9th Lancers,

came in this morning, in an incrediblyshort space of

time, from his shooting expedition in the interior,ten

days' journey beyond Simla. He reports all quietthere,

thank God ! I am sadlyweak, I find,and have been

obligedto change my work from the saddle to the pen

more than once to-day. This want of physicalstrength

depressesme. It is a burden to me to stand or walk, and

the excessive heat makes it difficult for me to recover

from that sharp attack of illness. The doctors urge me

to go away for a little to get strength," as if I could

leave justnow, or as if I would if I could.

June 24th. " I have been in the saddle nearlyall day,

though obliged occasionallyto rest a bit when I could

find shelter. One of my halts was by the side of Alfred

Light,who has behaved magnificentlyunder trial and

difficulty.It does me good to see the " Light of the ball

room" working away at his guns, begrimed with dust and

heat, ever cheery and cool,though dead beat from fatigue

and exposure. He is one of a thousand, and a host in

himself.

The enemy turned us out very early,and the firing

continued without intermission tilldark, and such a day ;

liquidfire was no name for the fervent heat. Colonel

Welchman got an ugly wound in the arm, and Dennis

was knocked down by the sun, and numbers of the men ;
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but nothingless than a knock-down blow from sun, sword,

or bullet,stops a British soldier. How well they fought

to-day; and to do them justice,so did my old Guides and

my new Sikhs,while the little Goorkhas vied with any in

endurance and courage ; but the mismanagement of mat

ters is perfectlysickening. Nothing the rebels can do

will equal the evils arisingfrom incapacityand inde

cision.

Fortunately,Neville Chamberlain has arrived,and he

ought to be worth a thousand men to us. I can but re

member when Lord Dalhousie gave me the command

of the Guides, how anxious he was for me to exchange

it with him for the MilitarySecretaryshipat Lahore.

Spiteof all,I can never regret not having yielded,for I

feel that these two years of persecutionand suffering
have been of service to me. I can trulysay, it is good
for me to have been afflicted,and I am conscious of be

ing more fitted either for the Victoria Cross or the sol

dier's grave ! I do not think either that Chamberlain

bears me any ill-will,rather the contrary ; but did he do

so, I would lose anythingpersonally,for the sake of hav

ing his influence predominant at head-quarters. I am

neither downhearted nor desponding when I say that

with our present chiefs I see no chance of taking Delhi.

It might have been done many days ago, (certes,it was

not for want of a distinct plan being before them or a

willingleader,)but they have not the nerve nor the heart

for a bold stroke requiringthe smallest assumption of re

sponsibility.Horses are very scarce here, and I have the

greatest difficultyin gettingmy own men mounted. Mr.

Montgomery is helping me wonderfullywith men, and I

receive offers for service daily,but in these mutinous

times it is necessary to be cautious. A telegraphfrom
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Agra says,
" Heavy firingat Cawnpore : result not

known."

June 2oth.
" There is littledoing to-day,save a vain

fire of long shots, and I fear nothing effective will be

done till the 8th and 61st arrive. I hope much from

Chamberlain. The General, though one of the kindest

and best of men, has neither health nor nerve enough for

so responsible,and reallyvery difficult,a positionas that

he is now in. Our loss in officers and men bears a sadly

largeproportionto our successes. In the 1st Fusileers it

is,too, melancholy : Colonel Welchman with a very bad

hit in the arm, in addition to his sickness when he came

to Delhi from Dugshai ; Greville down with fever ; Wri-

ford with dysentery; Dennis with sunstroke ; Brown

with wounds. Jacob and the " boys " have all the work

to themselves, and well indeed do the boys behave, with

a courage and coolness that would not disgraceveterans.

Little Tommy Butler, Owen, Warner, all behave like

heroes, albeit with sadlydiminishingnumbers to lead. I

am vexed at the mistakes or falsehoods of the newspaper

reports. So far from having been wounded in the fight

of the 19th,I was not even present, but ill in bed. When

Colonel Becher came into camp wounded, I got up and

struggledinto the saddle,and tried to get far enough to

send up fresh troops ; but I had not got ten yards before

I fell from my horse,and was all but carried back to my

tent again.
I am more and more convinced that I was rightnot to

persistin my refusal to take again the command of the

Guides. It was so pressed on me, and surelythe best

eradication of the reproach of removal was the being
asked to reassume it in times of difficultyand danger
like these.
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That this is the general view of the case is shown by
the warm^ and heartycongratulationsI meet with on all

sides. There is but one rule of action for a soldier in

the field,as for a man at all limes : to do that which is

best for the public good ; to make that your sole aim,

restingassured that the result will in the end be best

for individual interest also. I am quiteindifferent not to

see my name appear in newspaper paragraphs and de

spatches; only content if I can perform my duty truly

and honestly,and too thankful to the Almighty if I am

dailyspared for future labors or future repose.

The story prevalentin the hills,that 7,000 of the

enemy are pitchedin the open plain,is a mere magnifi
cation of the simple fact,that a surplusportion of the

rebels have encamped under cover of their guns, and

close up under the wall of the city,and remain there all

night,but this is on the side oppositeus. We are not

very well off,quant a la cuisine. I never had so much

trouble in gettinganythingfit to eat, except when I dine

with the General. Colonel Seaton * lives in my tent,

and is a great companion ; his joyousdispositionis a per

petual rebuke to the croakers. Don't believe what is

said about our batteries doing no harm. The same was

said of Muttra, yet, when we entered,scarcelya square

yard was unploughed by our shot. One of the native

officers of the Guides (you know how ingeniousthey are

at disguise)got into the city as a spy, and remained

there four days. He reports great dissension and quar

rellingamong themselves. Robbery and fightingand

everythingthat is bad, between the newly arrived rebels

and the citypeople. This account my own native news

letters confirm. The 9th Native Infantryhad already

* Sir Thomas Seaton, K. C. B.
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decamped, and thousands would follow if they dared.

This last,I doubt ; the spiritof bravado, if not of bra

very, is as yet too strong. The rascals in the last en

gagement came out in their red coats and medals !

June 2Qth. " I have been so hard at work the whole

day,that I can onlyfind time to say the enemy has made

no sortie to-day,but Pandy amuses himself with firing

long shots incessantly; all well,however.

27th.
"

We were turned out before I had hardly

turned in,by another attack of the rebels. This time a

faint one, which has been alreadyrepulsed with trifling

loss on our side. For a short time, however, the can

nonade was very heavy,and I have seldom been under a

hotter fire than for about three quarters of an hour at our

most advanced battery,covered every moment with show

ers, or rather clouds,of dust, stones,and splinters; but

we kept close,and no one was hurt. There has been an

outcry throughoutcamp at 's having fled from Bhag-

put, the bridgewhich caused me so much hard riding

and hard work to get, some time ago. A report came

that a portionof the mutineers were moving in that direc

tion,and he fairlybolted,leavingboats,bridge,and all !

Yet he had with him all the Rajah of Jheend's men,

horse, foot,and guns, and never even saw the twinkle of

a musket. In fact,it is not at all sure that an enemy

was ever near him. By this conduct he has not only cut

us off from all communication with Meerut, but actually
left the boats to be used or destroyedby the enemy.

Our reinforcements are in sight,at least the camp of the

8th, and I do trust no further delaywill take placein our

getting possessionof Delhi. The insurgentsare dis

heartened, and I have no doubt but that the moment we

get possessionof a singlegate the greater portionof them

12
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will run out through the opposite ones. The only for

midable part of the enemy is their artillery,which is

amazingly well-served,and in prodigiousabundance, as

my experience this morning abundantly proved. Har

ris,of the 2d European Bengal Fusileers,was wounded

this morning, but not dangerously. All quiet at Agra,

we believe,but no particularsknown.

June 2Sth. "
I have just got orders to proceed to

Bhagput, some twenty-five miles off,on the Jumna, and

see what the real state of affairs is,and try to save the

boats, so I have only time to say I am much better and

stronger, which is a great comfort,for I could not have

ridden the distance,a few days ago. The rains have be

gun, and the air is colder and more refreshing,though

not exactlywhat one could wish. Certainlythe hot sea

son in India is not the pleasantesttime in the year for

campaigning, and this the rascallymutineers were fully

aware of before they began. Colonel Greathed and the

8th came in this morning, and the 61st will be here to

morrow.

June 29th. " I was thirteen hours and a half in the

saddle without intermission yesterday,and got back to

camp after midnight,very tired,but none the worse;

fortunately,I had a cloudy day and a tolerablycool

breeze for my work. I recovered the boats and found

all quiet,in spiteof 's disgracefulflight.He had

not even the sense or courage to draw the boats over to

our side of the river,consequently,three were burnt and

the whole place plundered. So much for acting on

native reports, without at least attempting to ascertain

their accuracy. The consequences are bad and discredit

able to a degree.
I doubt whether General Barnard used the exact ex-
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pression reportedregardingTombs, but he did say, and

well he might,that he was as gallantand good a soldier

as any in camp, and so indeed he is.

The fightof the 23d was a much more severe one than

was reported. It was not over till dark, and our loss

was the heaviest we have yet had to deplore,since we

got here on the 8th.

Reports must not be depended on. The fact was,

Major Olphertsarrived earlyin the morning. I myself

galloped out to meet him, and as he passed,when the

fighthad justcommenced, he fired once at the enemy, and

then came into camp to rest his men after their long

march. We were out the whole day until dark, and half

dead with fatigue. Colonel Welchman suffers severely

from his wound, but bears it bravely,as does Peter

Brown.

Everything quiet to-day,no firingon either side. I

do hope this part of the business will soon be over, and

that they will only wait for the 61st and Coke's regiment,

both of which will be here to-morrow or next day. Col

onel Scaton himself recommended the disarming of his

old Corps,the 35th Native Infantry. To-day we hear it

has been done. All was safe at Cawnpore and Lucknow

up to our last news.

July2d. "
I have been quiteunable to write since the

29th, on the night of which I was ordered off again to

Bhagput, to try to bring the boats down to camp, either

to make a bridge here or a
"
stop

" for the enemy. The

order was given with the complimentary addenda from

the General, "because I can trust your judgment quite as

much as your energy." I expected to be back in good
time on the 30th, but the winds and waves were against

me, and I could not get my fleet of boats down the river.
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Shebbeare was with me, and we worked like a couple

of " navvies," passing the two days and one night on the

banks of the river,without shelter,and almost without

food,for we had nothing but a couple of " chupatties,"

each, and a small tin of soup and a little tea, which I

fortunatelytook with me. Poor Shebbeare would soon

lose the gracefulrotund of his figureif he were long on

such short commons, but I do not think any amount of

starvation could reduce my horizontal dimensions.

All's well that ends well,however, and I succeeded in

getting every boat safe into camp last night. I missed

the skirmish of the 30th by being at Bhagput. The 61st

have arrived, rich in twenty officers. We are getting

more suppliesnow, and I have set myself up with plates

and dishes for the small charge of one rupee. Colonel

Seaton's traps and servants will be here to-day,and then

we shall be comfortable,for hitherto a very limited allow

ance for one has been but small accommodation for two.

For my new regiment two complete troops are on their

way from Lahore and will be here on the 8th, and an

other troop from Jugraon should be here in a week. Two

more troops are preparing at Lahore.

Montgomery takes the most kind interest in my new

Corps,and I am rejoicedand comforted to find that he

cordiallyapproves of my having acceptedthe Guides. I

have as much confidence in his judgment as in his kind

ness. has been shelved, and allowed to get " sick "

to save him from supersession.I do not like euphuisms.

In these days men and things should be called by their

rightnames, that we might know how far either should be

trusted.

Sir E. Campbell arrived here to-dayby mail-cart,and

will be a valuable addition to the 60th, or he will belie
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his descent from the Bourbons and Fitzgeralds. He is a

man you can always trust,which is saying something in

these hard times.

July 3d. " Whatever I may have sacrificed of pride

and personal feelingto a sense of duty,I shall be fully

rewarded by entering Delhi at the head of the Guides.

Here at least there is but ane opinion on the subject.

My poor gallantGuides ! they have suffered severelyfor

their fidelityto our cause, above a fourth of the whole

having been killed or wounded, including some of our

best men. Koor Singh,the little Goorkha Subadar who

won the Order of Merit in that stiff affair at Boree in

'53, is gone, and others whom we could ill afford to lose,

now that so much depends on the fidelityof the native

officers," the Guides more than all. Surely,then, I am

right,knowing and feelingthat my influence with them is

so great, to sink every personal consideration before the

one great end of publicsafety,which impliesthat of our

selves and those dear to us. If we fail here at Delhi,

not a soul in the Punjaub or Upper Provinces would be

safe for a day.

July 5th.
"

It was impossiblefor me to write by yes

terday'sdak, for the rebels got into our rear during the

nightof the 3d, and attacked Alipoor,the first stage from

hence on the Kurnal road. I was out reconnoitring,and

saw them moving out some five miles on our right. I

reported their positionat 7 P. M. on the 3d, but not until

3 A. M. of the 4th were any measures taken, by which

time, of course, they had attained their end, and were

in full march back to Delhi. At daybreak yesterdayI

pointedout their exact whereabouts to Coke, (who com

manded the party sent to attack them,) and I did not get

back to camp till 8 P. M. ; a hard day'swork, especially
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as I had no breakfast,nor indeed food of any kind,and

hunger makes the heat tell.

We beat 5,000 of the rebels in the morning,and were

twice attacked b^ upwards of 3,000 in the course of the

day. I took the Guides in pursuit(as soon as our guns

had driven the enemy from their position),and drove

them into a village. Unfortunatelywe did not do half as

well as we ought,for though Coke is a good commandant

of a regiment,and a good man for the frontiers,he is no

general,and did not manage well, or we should have cut

up numbers of the enemy and taken their guns.

Our loss was about thirtyor fortyEuropean?,and three

of my native officers temporarilydisabled. Both men

and horses were terriblyknocked up towards the end of

the day, and could hardly crawl back to camp, and no

wonder. I was mercifullypreserved,though I am sorry

to say my gallant" Feroza "
was badly wounded twice

with sabre cuts, and part of his bridle cut through,and

a piece of my glove shaved off,so it was rather close

work. My men, who were most engaged of all,escaped

with the loss of one killed and six wounded, and six

horses put hors de combat. I am dissatisfied with the

day'swork, inasmuch as more might have been done, and

what was done is only satisfactoryas a proof of the ease

with which Anglo-Saxons can thrash Asiatics at any odds.

Yesterday they were at least from ten to fifteen to one

againstus. To-day General Barnard has been attacked

with cholera,I grieve to say ; and Colonel Welchman is

very ill indeed. The doctors dread erysipelas,which at

his age would be serious ; beyond this,the wounded are

generallydoing well.

July Qth.
"

Poor General Barnard died last night,and

was buried this morning. He sank rapidly,for anxiety,
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worry, over-exertion,and heat had prepared his system

and it was impossiblefor him to bear up againstthe viru

lence of cholera. Personally,I am much grieved,for no

kinder or more considerate or more gentlemanly man

ever lived. I am so sorry for his son, a fine brave fellow,

whose attention to his father won the love of us all. It

was quitebeautiful to see them together.

I have justseen a copy of a very strong minute anent

the Bhagput affair,which shows the General was not dis

posed to pass it over lightly.The civil authorities,how

ever, are determined to support ,
though in camp

there is but one opinion of his conduct. The present

state of thingsis terrible,enough to fret one to death, "

no head, no brains, no decision. Neville Chamberlain,

though of decided excellence as a man of action, is,I

begin to fear,but a poor man of business. Prompt decis

ion in council is what we want ; there is no lack of

vigorousaction. There are plentyto obey ; but we want

some one to command. We have seen nothing of the

enemy outside the walls since the 4th. I am worked off

my legsall the same, and the day is not half long enougli

for what I have to do. To make matters worse, too, poor

Macdowell is down with fever : a sad loss just now to

" Ilodson's Horse," as they call my growing corps. I

am sadly off for clothqs, as we of course are only too

glad to help the poor refugeeswho come into camp with

none.

July 8th.
" We left camp at 2 A. M. with a considera

ble force,and marched to a bridge some ten miles off,

which we blew up to prevent the enemy annoying us,

and then marched back again. I tried hard to induce

Chamberlain, who commanded, to march back by another

road, which I had reconnoitred, and which would have
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brought us close along the rear and flank of the enemy,

but he would not do so, though admittingthat I was right.

We have had eleven hours in the saddle and in the sun,

merely for this triflinggain. My face is like " General

Gascoigne's,"and my hands perfectlyskinless. I must

get some dogskin gloves,for it is as much as I can do

to hold a sword, much less a pen. There has been no

fightingsince the 4th, and my news-writers from the

cityspeak of much disheartenment, and symptoms of a

break-up ; but I doubt this latter being more than a

report, while the enemy are so well provided both with

" materiel " and " personnel.""

I have just returned from a long chase after a party

of the enemy's horse, safe and unhurt, but drenched to

the skin by a cataract of rain. There has been some

hard fightingto-day. The 8th Irregularsfrom Bareilly

came into our camp, thanks to the defection of a party

of the 9th IrregularCavalry,who were on picketduty.
The rascals consequentlywere enabled to get into our

very lines,and cut down one officer at his guns. There

was a tremendous row and confusion for a short time, but

we soon put it to rights. I had warned the authorities

repeatedly,that the Irregularswere not to be trusted,but

they were too fainthearted or
" merciful " (Heaven for

give me for using such a word about such villains)to dis

arm them, and both the regiments,about which I reported,

have since gone wrong.

July Wth. " We are nearly flooded out of camp by

the rain, and everythingis wet and wretched but our

selves. I have no respitefrom work, however, and have-

only time to say that the ladies in the hills could not em

ploy themselves better or in a greater work of charity

than in making flannel shirts for the soldiers,for our
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stores are either in the enemy's hands or not come-at-

able. The soldiers bear up like men, but the constant

state of wet is no small addition to what they have to

endure from heat, hard work, and hard fighting. I

know by experiencewhat a comfort a dry flannel shirt

is.

There is a sad joke againstme in camp, and I cannot

help joiningin the laugh againstmyself,though enraged

at having been the victim of such a sell. Fancy my

ridingup to a party of horse, and askingwho they were,

being told they were our own men, 9th Irregulars,and

then marching parallelto them for three miles,and not

three quarters of a mile apart, when, had I known who

they were, I could have destroyed every man.* Mr.

Saunders arrived in camp to-day,lookingas fat and well

as possible,though he and his pretty wife had a narrow

escape and hard day'sridingfrom Moradabad.

July \\ih. " Pen-work again all day, as the enemy

seem to preferkeeping under cover from the rain.

Mr. 's story is so far true, that I did earnestly

urge the construction of a bridgewith the boats I brought

down from Bhagput, but without success. There are

difficulties,I admit, and great ones, but I humbly think

they might be overcome now, as they certainlycould

three weeks ago, when our plan of assault was suggested,

and adopted by General Barnard. There is a sad outcry

in camp againstChamberlain for having used his influ

ence to prevent the disarming of what remains of the

9th Irregulars. Numbers of them had deserted,and one

native officer,and those who were on picketduty,actually

* " They went into the city,and reported that they had defeated

the great Lall Bahadoor (Red Warrior) and a large party of his horse,

and were rewarded accordingly."" Letter from Camp. [Eo.]
12*
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admitted a party of the enemy into our camp ; and yet,

forsooth,because they were Chamberlain's regiment once

on a time, the order to disarm them, which the General

had actuallyissued,was cancelled. I confess I expected

better thingsthan this weakness, when our very lives de

pend on firmness and decision. Light has just come in

off duty, so begrimed with smoke and powder as scarcely

to be distinguishedeven by his own men. He is admitted

to be one of the best of our officers,and certainlyone

of the hardest working. Tombs always distinguishes

himself.

July 12th. " 300 of my new regiment have just

arrived. 100 more left Lahore on the 7th, and 100 will

be here very soon from the Sutlej. Mr. Montgomery

has done me most essential service,as I could never by

myself (withanother regiment to command, and so much

pen-work to do) have got so many men together; and

everything he does is so complete. He sends figured

statements giving all details regarding men and horses,

(theselast are very difficult to get,)which will save me

much time and labor hereafter. He has been really

most kind, and has, moreover, during this troublous time,

evinced an energy, decision,and vigorfor which I believe

the world hardly gave him credit. For officers,I hope to

have permanently,Macdowell, Shebbeare, (now actingas

my 2d in command of the Guides, and a most excellent

officer,)and Hugh Gough of the 3d Cavalry. Saunders

made 's removal a "sine qua non" before he would

take charge of the district. He came to me to recom

mend a good officer to command the Jheend troops. I

named that merry grig,George Hall, who is,I believe,

available,and a reallygood soldier. I have got a very

nice lad "

pro tern." in the Guides, young Craigie,who
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promises very well indeed. I have seven officers at

tached to the Guides, but two are wounded, and Chal

mers is very ill. Young Ellis of the 1st Fusileers is

down with cholera, poor boy ; and Colonel Welchman

dangerouslyill and in great agony. I grieve deeply for

the brave old man, for I fear we shall lose him.

July 13th.
"

We have had news from Agra to-dayup
to the 7th. The Neemuch rebels and others approached

Agra from the south. The 3d Europeans and D'Oyley's

Battery went out to meet them with the Kotah Contin

gent. The Contingentturned againstus as soon as they

came in sight of the enemy. A fightensued, in which

the mutineers got well beaten, despite the treacheryand

great disparityof numbers ; two of their guns were

taken. On our side we lost one gun, the tumbrels having

been blown up and the horses killed. All our men's

ammunition was expended,and they had to retire in good

order into th'e fort. D'Oyley was killed and two officers

wounded. Thirty casualties in all. The mutineers then

rushed into cantonments, which they burnt and pillaged;
then broke open the great jailand released the prisoners.

They did not venture near the fort,but marched off

towards Muttra, and will, I suppose, come here. The

delay here is sickening; if it continues much longer,we

shall be too weak-handed to attempt to take the place

until fresh regiments arrive.

I inspected my three new troops this morning ; very

fine-lookingfellows,most of them. I am gettingquite a

littlearmy under me, what with the Guides and my own

men. Would to Heaven they would give us something

more to do than this desultorywarfare, which destroys

our best men, and brings us no whit nearer Delhi, and

removes the end of the campaign to an indefinite period.
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July 14M.
" Only time * to say I am again mercifully

preserved, safe and unhurt, after one of the sharpest

encounters we have yet had. Shebbeare got wounded

earlyin the fight,so I led the Guide Infantrymyself in

the skirmish of the villages and suburbs. I charged

the guns with some eighthorsemen, a party of the Guide

Infantryand 1st Fusileers. We got within thirtyyards,
but the enemy's grape was too much for our small party.

Three of my officers,Shebbeare, Hawes, and De Brett,

slightlywounded, and several men ; but though well to

the front,my party suffered proportionably least.

Of the Fusileers,who were with us, some sixty men

were wounded ; DanielPs arm broken by a shot,Jacob's

horse shot dead under him, Chamberlain shot through the

arm, little Roberts wounded, and several more.

Everybody wonders I was not hit ; none more than

myself. God has been very merciful to me. Colonel

Welchman better ; Brown also. More particularshere

after.

My 15th.
"

I could only write a few words last night

on my return from the fight,worn out as I was with a

severe day's work. It is pretty much the same now,

and while I write I am obligedto have two men to keep
the candle alightwith their hands, for the breeze gets up

at night,and we have all the " Kanats " of the tents

down to enable us to breathe ; and having no shades to

the candlesticks,it is rather difficult to write even that I

am safe.

* Extract from Letter of COLONEL (now SIR T.) SEATOX, from Gimp,

at this time : "

" Hodson's courage and conduct are the admiration of all,and how

he gets through the immense amount of work and fatigue he does is

marvellous.

" He has the soundest heart and clearest head of any man in camp."
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July 1GM.
"

I have just bade good-bye to Colonel

Welchman. The poor old man is better,but sadlypulled

down and aged. The doctors now think his arm may be

saved, that it may re^mainon, but it will never be of the

slightestuse to him again, the elbow-jointis so much

injured. He and Captain Brown start to-morrow night,

with a convoy of sick and wounded men and officers,for

Uinbala and the hills. Of these,the 1st Fusileers form

a sad proportion. With one or two exceptions,nothing

could be better or more gallantthan the conduct of this

regiment. Jacob, Greville,Wriford, all admirable in the

field,and the younger officers beyond all praise; Butler,

F. Brown, Owen, and Warner, markedly so. In all the

worst of the awful heat,dust,fatigue,work, and privation,

" and all have been beyond description," our plucky

fellows have not only kept up their own spirits,but been

an example and pattern to the camp. If any one was

down in his luck, he had only to go to the Fusileers'

mess and be jolly.

The story in the papers about the boot was essentially

correct for once, though how they should have got hold

of it I do not know, for I never mentioned it even to

you, since it certainlycould not be called a wound, though

a very narrow escape from one. A rascallyPandy

made a thrust at my horse, which I parried,when he

seized his " tulwar " in both hands, bringingit down like

a sledge-hammer; it caught on the iron of my antigrope-

los legging,which it broke into the skin, cut through the

stirrup-leather,and took a slice off my boot and stocking;

and yet, wonderful to say, the sword did not penetrate

the skin. Both my horse and myself were staggered

by the force of the blow, but I recovered myselfquickly,
and I don't think that Pandy will ever raise his "tulwar"
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again. I should not have entered into all these details

about self but for those tiresome papers having made so

much of it. The fighton that day (the 14th) was the

old story. An attack in force on the rightof our posi

tion ; the enemy were allowed to blaze away, expending

powder, and doing us no harm, until 4 p. M., when a col

umn was sent down to turn them out of the gardens and

villagesthey had occupied,and drive them back to the

city. I had just returned from a long day'swork with

the cavalry,miles away in the rear, and had come back

as far as Light'sadvanced battery. I was chattingwith

him for a few minutes en passant, when I saw the column

pass down. I joined it,and sent for a few horsemen to

accompany me, and when we got under fire,I found the

Guide Infantry,under Shebbeare, had been sent to join

in the attack. I accompanied them, and while the Fusi-

leers and Coke's men were drivingthe mass of the enemy

helter-skelter through the gardens to our right,I went,

with the Guides, Goorkhas, and part of the Fusileers,

along the Grand Trunk Road leadingrightinto the gates

of Delhi. We were exposed to a heavy fire of grape

from the walls, and musketry from behind trees and

rocks ; but pushing on, we drove them rightup to the

very walls, killinguncounted numbers, and then were

ordered to retire. This was done too quickly by the

artillery,and some confusion ensued, the troops hurrying
back too fast. The consequence was, the enemy rallied,

bringing up infantry,then a large body of cavalry,and

behind them again two guns to bear on us. There were

very few of our men, but I managed to get eight horse

men to the front. Shebbeare, though wounded, aided

me in rallyingsome Guide Infantry,and Greville and

Jacob (whose horse had just been shot)coming up,
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brought a few scattered Fusileers forward. I called on

the men to fire,assuring them that the body of cavalry

coming down would never stand. I got a few men tc

open fire ; my gallantGuides stood their ground like

men ; Shebbeare, Jacob, Greville,and little Butler,came

to the front,and the mass of the enemy's cavalry,justas

I said,stopped,reeled,turned, and fled in confusion ; the

guns behind them were for the moment deserted,and I

tried hard to get up a charge to capture them ; we were

within thirty paces ; twenty-five resolute men would

have been enough ; but the soldiers were blown, and

could not push on in the face of such odds, unsupported

as we were, for the whole of the rest of the troops had

retired. My eighthorsemen stood their ground, and the

little knot of officers used every exertion to aid us, when

suddenlytwo rascals rushed forward with lightedport-fires

in their hands, fired the guns, loaded with grape, in our

faces, and when the smoke cleared away, we found, to

our infinite disgust and chagrin,that they had limbered

up the guns and were off at a gallop. We had then to

effect our retreat to rejointhe column, under a heavy fire

of grape and musketry,and many men and officers were

hit in doing it. I managed to get the Guides to retire

quietly,fightingas they went, and fairlychecking the

enemy, on which I galloped back and brought up two

guns, when we soon stopped all opposition,and drove the

last living rebel into his Pandemonium. My Guides

stood firm,and, as well as my new men, behaved admira

bly ; not so all who were engaged, arid it was in conse

quence of that poor Chamberlain got wounded ; for see

ing a hesitation among the troops he led,wlio did not like

the look of a wall lined with Pandies, and stopped short

instead of going up to it,he leaped his horse clean over
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the wall into the midst of them, and dared the men to

follow, which they did, but he got a ball in the shoulder.

There is not a braver heart or cooler head in camp ; his

fault is too great hardihood and exposure in the field and

a sometimes too injudiciousindifference to his own life,

or that of his men. We are in a nice fix here ; General

Reed is so ill he is ordered away at once ; Chamberlain

is on his back for six weeks at least ; Norman, however,

is safe and doing admirably; were he to be hit, the

" head-quarters
" would break down altogether.There

will be no assault on Delhi yet ; our rulers will now less

than ever decide on a bold course ; and truth to tell,the

numbers of the enemy have so rapidlyincreased, and

ours have been so little replenishedin proportion,and

our losses,for a small army, have been so severe, that it

becomes a question,whether now we have numbers suffi

cient to risk an assault. Would to Heaven it had been

tried when I first pressed it. How many brave hearts

have been sacrificed in consequence. Coke's men suffered

severelyon the 14th from gettingtoo close,yet not close

enough, to the citywalls.

July Ylth. "
But little privatewritingfor me to-day,

as I have only just come back from Brigadier Hope

Grant's tent, whither I went on business, and I have

been fullyoccupied with news-writers cum multis aliis. I

begin to think of giving up this Quartermaster-General's

work, now that times are so changed. I began with poor

General Anson, " under his Excellency's personal or

ders ;
" I continued this work under General Barnard at

his request, and now for these last days under General

Reed ; but he too is incapacitatedby sickness,age, and

anxiety,and goes off to the hills to-night. Colonel Cur-

zon left for Simla yesterday. Colonel Congreve also
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goes, so the head-quartersof the army are finallybreak

ing up. The Adjutant-General (Chamberlain) is badly

wounded, the Quartermaster-General (ColonelBecher)

ditto,though he does work a little in-doors,if one may

use such an expressionof a tent, but he ought not to do

even that much, so badly hurt as he is. Colonel Young,

Norrnan, and myself are therefore the only representa

tives of the head-quarter staff,except the doctors and

commissaries. The head-quartersof the army are now

at Calcutta,General Pat Grant's arrival having been

announced, and this army has dropped into merely a field

force,commanded by BrigadierWilson as senior, with

the rank of Brigadier-General. I can hardly reconcile

myself to throw up the IntelligenceDepartment now that

I have had the trouble of gettingit into working order ;

but for my own sake I must do so, for it is a terrible drag

on me, and ties me down too much. I am wonderfully

well,thank God ! and able to get through as much work

as any man ; but commanding two regiments,and being

eyes and ears of the army too, is reallytoo much ! Sheb-

beare and Macdowell are appointed to my regiment in

general orders " the former as second in command, but

to continue for the present with the Guides ; the latter as

adjutant,but to act as second in command also,for the

present. I hope to have another officer or two in a few

days,as more now devolves on poor Mac than his fragile
fiame can well stand. I wish his bodily strength was

equal to his will and courage. It is hot,oh, how hot !

and we can have nothingbut a hand punkah occasionally;
if our servants were to make off,we should indeed be in

a pretty predicament,but hitherto they have been faith

ful and unmurmuring.

July \Sth.
"

I was quite unable to write yesterday,as
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I went out long before daylight; so with the exceptionof

a few minutes at 8 A. M. I was in the saddle until dark !

We had a smart engagement in the afternoon. I was

sent for to take the Guide cavalry down into the suburbs

to support some guns, and assist in drivingthe enemy

back into the city. We were commanded by a fine old

gentleman, who might sit for a portraitof Falstaff,so fat

and jollyis he : Colonel Jones, of the 60th Rifles. We

got down to our point,close to the walls of Delhi, easily

enough, the rascallyenemy being ready enough to turn

and flyfor shelter ; but to return was the difficulty; the

instant we began to draw off,they followed us, their im

mense numbers giving them a great power of annoyance

at very slightcost to themselves. The brave old colonel

was going to retire " all of a heap," infantry,guns, and

all in a helplessmass, and we should have suffered cruel

loss in those narrow roads, with walls and buildingson

both sides. I rode up to him and pointed this out, and in

replyreceived carte blanche to act as I saw best. This

was soon done, with the assistance of Henry Vicars

(Adjutant61st)and Coghill,(Adjutant2d Bengal Euro

pean Fusileers,)both cool soldiers under fire,though so

young, and we got off in good order and with triflingloss,

drawing the men back slowly and in regular order,

covered by Dixon's and Money's guns. My own men,

whose duty was the difficult one of enduring a very hot

fire without acting,behaved admirably,and I had the

satisfaction of losingonly one killed and two wounded,

besides a few horses,who generallycome off second best

where bullets are flyingabout. My poor
" Feroza "

was

hit by one, but not dangerously,and I was again most mer

cifullypreserved unharmed. I was out again earlythis

morning reconnoitring,and have only just returned in
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time to write even so much, too much of myself as usual

for my own feeling,but you will have it so.*

July 20^.
" I had a very fatiguing,because sunshiny,

ride yesterday,and a troublesome speciesof reconnais

sance, to prevent the enemy gettinginto our rear. Their

name is indeed " legion" compared with us. I should

say, from all I can ascertain by the news-letters,that

there cannot be less than 3 6,00Of fightingmen in Delhi,

while we are barelya fifth of that number, includingcav

alryand all ! Our position,however, is much strength

ened, and we now beat them with half the trouble we had

at first,their appetitefor fightingbeing considerablyles

sened by having been so repeatedlydriven back ; but

alas ! we only drive them back, while we do not advance

an inch. The odds have, moreover, fearfullyincreased

againstus by their continued accessions,and I confess I

now see less and less hope of success in an assault ; when

I first urged it, the enemy had not more than 7,000

Sepoys in the city,while we had 2,000 infantryalone.

Now, as I said before,the case is very different ; for even

were we to undertake an assault with a reasonable pros

pect of success, if theyshould, in despair,determine to de

fend the cityinch by inch, or street by street, we should

not have men enough to secure our hold upon it. In that

case, the citypeople (allof whom are armed) would join

in the fray,and, consideringwhat the consequences of

failure would be, and further,that to do this much we

should be obligedto use up every man available,leaving

* " On the return of the detachment from the fightof the 18th, Col

onel Jones, who commanded, went to the General and begged to thank

Captain Hodson for his most gallant and efficient assistance, adding

his hope for no better aid whenever he had to lead for the future." " -

Extract from a Latter from Camp.

f It was ultimately ascertained that there were 70,000 or 75,000.
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no one, or next to none, to protect our camp, sick,and

wounded, from any attempt of the enemy, or of our ques

tionable friends,the country people,it becomes a matter

of serious and painfulconsideration. A want of success,

moreover, would now be productive of infinite mischief.

From hence to Allahabad, the fort of Agra and the

Residency of Lucknow are the only spots where the

British flagstillflies. We are more to be considered now

as an isolated band, fightingfor our very name and exist

ence in the midst of an enemy's country, than as an aveng

ing army about to punish a rebel force. Sir II. Law

rence is holding out at Lucknow, but Cawnpore has fallen

into the hands of the rebels. Sir Hugh Wheeler, after

three weeks' contest, with, we hear, only 150 Europeans,

in an evil hour capitulated,on condition of being pro

vided with boats and a free passage to Allahabad ; as

soon as they were on board the boats, the whole were

massacred ! What became of the women and children

we know not ; it is hoped they might have been sent away

earlier and escaped ; otherwise it is horrible to think of

what may have been their fate. Troops are collecting

fast at Allahabad, and I hope moving on towards Cawn

pore ; some think we shall be forced to await their ar

rival at or near Delhi,before we can do anythingeffective.

I trust earnestlythat the citywill not hold out so long.

The people within it are immensely disheartened, and

dissensions are rife among them. A splitbetween the

Hindoos and fanatic Mahommedans is almost inevitable,

and, above all,money is gettingscarce. Meantime, this

" waitingrace
" is very wearying to heart and body.

....

I have determined on giving up the Assistant

Quartermaster-Generalship. It gives me more work

than I reallycan manage in such weather, in addition
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to the command of two regiments. Macdowell promises

admirably,and I trust there is every hope of our having

a nice body of officers with " Hodson's Horse." Nothing

further from Agra, beyond the assurance that all was

well there.

July *2lst. " Just returned from a long reconnaissance,

and the post going out, so I have time but for little. Do

not believe what the idle gossipssay, of my
" doing the

work of two .or three men." I strive to do my duty,but

I cannot consider I do more. I do not run wanton risks,

but I cannot stand by and see what ought to be done,

without riskingsomethingto do it. Had I not attempted

what I did on the 14th, even with the insufficient means

at my command, we should have been exposed to a dis

astrous loss of life,and to the discredit of a reverse.

That we cannot afford. It is not only the possessionof

India which is at stake,not only our name and fame as

Englishmen,but the safety,life,and honor of those near

est and dearest to us ; were we to fail here, the horrible

scenes of Meerut, Delhi, Rohilcund, Jhansee, and others,

would be repeatedin the Punjaub and hill stations. Who,

then, as husband, brother, father, son, would hesitate to

face any danger, any risk,which tended to secure vic

tory ? I saw that our men were retiring(by order)in

great confusion,that five minutes more and the whole

party would be destroyed,and the fate of the column

sealed, for the enemy's cavalryand guns were opening

on us at speed. It was a natural impulse to rush for

ward, and nobly was I aided by Jacob and Greville,and

my handful of gallantGuides ; the tide was turned by

the suddenness of the act ; the enemy were driven back,

and our men had time to breathe. This was not much

to do, but it was a great deal to gain.
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July 22d. " Again but a few lines,for I have been

regularly hunted all clay. I told you that Sir II.

Wheeler had capitulated,and been treacherouslyde

stroyed with his party ; we have since heard that a force

from Allahabad had reached Cawnpore under Colonel

Neill of the Madras Fusileers,that Sir H. Lawrence has

been succored, and that, in point of fact,our power up

to Agra had been reestablished. God grant this be true.

Agra is safe,and all well ; the troops which attacked it

are afraid to come on here, and have halted at Muttra.

The force in Delhi is much disheartened,and fightswith

graduallydecaying energy. Already we have beaten

them back in twenty-threelights,besides a few such af

fairs on my own private account, and though with con

siderable loss to us, yet with comparative ease, when you

consider their overwhelming numbers. We had an en

gagement on the evening of the 20th, in which Colonel

Seaton commanded our column, the 1st Fusileers, 61st

Foot, and Guides as usual. I had command of the

Guide infantry,and led the advance as well as covered

the retreat ; and though we pushed close up to Delhi,

we never had a shot fired from the walls until we had

set out on our return to camp some way. They then

came howling after us like jackals,but the Guides were

mindful of their old leader's voice, and steadilykept

them in check during the whole distance,so completely,
that not a European soldier was under fire,and I onlylost

four men slightlywounded, while the enemy returned in

utter discomfiture. Poor Light has been very ill,and

Thompson has a bullet through his leg. Bishop also is

wounded ; he retains the same calm composure of man

ner under the hottest fire and hardest work, as he habitu

allyexhibited on the Mull. These are excellent officers,
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but Tombs and Light are reallysplendid. I hope Cham

berlain's arm will be saved ; he is a noble fellow,but of

course has his weaknesses.

July 24:th.
" I was quite unable to write yesterday.

Pandy chose an unusuallyinconvenient hour for his at

tack, and kept us out until the afternoon,and then I was

busied in attendingto our poor friend Colonel Seaton,

who, I grieve to say, was badly wounded, a musket-ball

having entered his left breast and come out at his back,

providentiallypassingoutside the ribs instead of through

his body ; his lungs.are, however, slightlyinjured,either

by a broken rib or the concussion, and until it is ascer

tained to what extent this has gone, he is considered in

danger. I do not myself think there is danger, as no

unfavorable symptom has yet appeared, except a slight

spittingof blood ; but he is so patientand quiet that all

is in his favor. I am deeply sorry for him, dear fellow !

and ferventlypray that he may be spared to us. There

was little actual fighting; the rascals ran, the instant they

came in contact with our men ; the only firingbeing be

hind banks and garden-walls. Colonel Drought, late

60th Native Infantry,was wounded ; Captain Money of

the Artillerygot a bad knock on the knee-joint,and Law

of the 10th Native Infantrykilled ; two killed and five

wounded in the 1st Fusileers, who, as usual, bore the

brunt. After many discussions pro and con, it has been

arranged that I retain the IntelligenceDepartment and

give up the Guides. My own men require great atten

tion, as they are now in considerable numbers ; so the

General has begged me to relinquishthe Guides instead

of the Assistant Quartermaster-Generalship; the, com

mand of two regiments being an anomaly. I am very

ready to do this,though I regret the separationfrom the
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men, and should have liked to have led my old corps into

Delhi ; but it is best as it is. You at least will rejoice

that it greatlydiminishes the risk to life and limb, which,

I confess,latelyhas been excessive in my case. The

General was very complimentary on my doings while

commanding the Guides, and " trusted to receive equally
invaluable services from my new regiment." I have

littledoubt of this,if I am spared. I find General Bar

nard reported no less than four times on my doingsin the

highestterms ; and the last publicletter he ever wrote

was a specialdespatch to Government in my favor. It

was, in fact,the only letter of the kind he ever wrote,

for death intervened just as he was settingto work to

bring those who had done well to the notice of Govern

ment.

They tell me I shall get pay for the Assistant Quarter

master-General's Department,* as well as my command

allowance. For the Guides, of course I shall get noth

ing ; but, I must say, I work, not like a
" nigger,"con

sidering their work usuallyamounts to nil,but like a

slave, in the IntelligenceDepartment. I have been

deeply shocked to hear that poor Christian,his young

wife, and babes were among the murdered in Oudh.

Also Colonel Goldney. . . .
All is well at Agra ; there

are about 6,000 individuals in the fort,with provisionsfor

six months ; they are probably relieved by now, for we

hear that six English regiments were at Cawnpore on

the llth instant. This cheers up the men, and makes

them think that Government has some thought for the

gallantfellows here and elsewhere. I sent by Martin,

* It was, however, refusedby the Government, though asked for in

the strongest terms of praise by Colonel A. Becher, Quartermaster-

General, and recommended by the General ! "
Ed.
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of the 75th,a parcelfor Mrs. Hallifax,containing,with

other things,the old pistolher poor husband gave me.

I should have liked to have kept it as a memorial of him,

but as she wished for it,of course I resign it; the other

arms, except the revolver, which Dr. Stewart says he

lost,were packed up and sent to Umbala with other

things.

July 2otk. " Well, yes, I did offer to go down the

Doab towards Agra and Cawnpore, to open the com

munication, and ascertain exactlywhere the reinforce

ments were, and assist them with cavalryin coming up

towards Delhi. It would have been of real use, and not

so dangerous as this eternal pottingwork here. I pro

posed to take 600 of my Horse, 250 infantryof the

Guides, and four guns ; could I not have made my way

with these ? I humbly opine I could. I do not mean

to say it was not a bold stroke,but in Indian warfare I

have always found " toujours1'audace "
not a bad motto.

I can never forgethow much we have at stake,that we

have a continent in arms againstus ; and I do think (and

certainlyshall always act so)that every man should do

not only his duty but his utmost in a crisis like the

present.

July 26th.
" A parcel with flannel shirts,"c., arrived

last night. Those for the men I sent off to the hospital

at once, to the doctors' great delight. Macdowell de

clares that the cap, his "jumpers," and the "baccy"
Lord W. Hay was to send, must be in the box, and de

mands them imperiously. He is doing admirably,and

promises to be a first-rate officer of lighthorse. He

rides well, which is one good thing,and is brave as a

lion's whelp, which is another. I only fear whether he

has physicalstrengthfor such work in such weather.

13
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The whole country is a steamingbog. I keep my health

wonderfully,thank God ! in spiteof heat, hard work,

and exposure ; and the men bear up like Britons. We

all feel that Government ought to allow every officer and

man before Delhi to count every month spent here as a

year of service in India. There is much that is disap

pointingand disgustingto a man who feels that more

might have been done, but I comfort myself with the

thought,that history(ifRussell, not Macaulay, writes

it)will do justiceto the constancy and fortitude of the

handful of Englishmen who have for so many weeks "

months, I may say " of desperate weather, amid the

greatest toil and hardship, resisted and finallydefeated

the worst and most strenuous exertions of an entire

army and a whole nation in arms, " an army trained by

ourselves, and supplied with all but exhaustless muni

tions of war, laid up by ourselves for the maintenance

of our Empire. I venture to aver that no other nation

in the world would have remained here, or have avoided

defeat had they attempted to do so. The delay as yet

has been both morallyand politicallybad in many ways,

and the results are alreadybeginning to be manifest,but

in the end it will increase our prestigeand the moral

effects of our power. A nation which could conquer a

country like the Punjaub so recentlywith an Hindos-

tanee army, and then turn the energiesof the conquered

Sikhs to subdue the very army by which they were

tamed ; which could fightout a positionlike Peshawur

for years in the very teeth of the Affghan tribes ; and

then, when suddenly deprived of the regiments which

effected this, could unhesitatinglyemploy those very

tribes to disarm and quell those regimentswhen in mu

tiny," a nation which could do this is destined indeed
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to rule the world ; and the races of Asia must succumb.

This is a proud feeling,and nerves one's arm in many a

time of difficultyand danger, as much almost as the con

viction that we must conquer, or worse than death awaits

us. The intelligenceof Sir H. Wheeler's destruction

came to us from too true a source to be doubted, " it was

in dear Sir Henry Lawrence's own handwriting; and

has been confirmed, alas, too surely. All we do not

know is whether the women and children were massa

cred with the men, or whether they escaped,or were

reserved for a worse fate.

One of my news-letters reports that eighteen women

are in prison under the care (?)of Nana Sahib (Bajee

Rao Peishwar's adopted son),who attacked Cawnpore.

You must remember at the artilleryreview a very
" swell "

lookingnative gentleman, accompanied by another edu

cated native,who spoke French and other European lan

guages, and was talkinga good deal to Alfred Light.

Well, this was the identical Nana Sahib who has done

all this,and who must even at that very time have been

meditatingthe treachery,if not the murders.

There is not a word of truth in the report of " the

King of Delhi coming out for a final struggle." Ru

mor has been saying so for weeks, with no foundation ;

the truth is,the King is a mere puppet, a
" ruse." He is

old,and well-nighimpotent,and is only used as authority
for all the acts of rebellion and barbarityenacted by his

sons. The rascals talk (inthe city)of coming round on

our rear, and attackingus in the field. I only wish

they would, for in the open plain we should hunt them

down like jackals. They escape us now by flyingback

into the city,or under cover of the heavy batteries from

its walls. When (ifever)they do come out, the Gen-
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eral has proposed to put the whole of the IrregularCav

alryunder my command, and I trust to give a tolerable

account of the enemy, and show that " Hodson's Horse "

are capableof something, even already.

Colonel Seaton is doing admirably,I am thankful to

say. He is patientand gentlein sufferingas a woman,

and this helps his recovery wonderfully.

July 27th.
" Since the 23d, hardly a shot has been

fired here. The news-letters from the city mention

meetings in the market-place,and talkingsat the cor

ners of the streets, with big words of what they intend

to do ; but they (the people) are actuallycowed and

dispirited,while their rulers issue orders which are never

obeyed.

I fear our movements wait upon theirs. We have no

one in power with a head to devise or a heart to dare

any enterprisewhich might result in the capture of

Delhi ; and alas ! one cannot but admit that it would

require both a wise head and a very great heart to run

the risk with so reduced a force as we have here now.

2,200 Europeans* and 1,500 Native Infantryare all that

we now can muster. We have reliable news from be

low, that,on or about the 14th, General Havelock, with

the first portionof the European force,met and attacked

the villain Nana, near Futteypore (betweenAllahabad

and Cawnpore), and beat him thoroughly,capturinghis

camp, twelve guns, and seven lac of rupees. The China

* European force before Delhi, August 1 : "

Infantry, 2,000

Cavalry, 500

Artillery, 550

3,050

On actual dailyduty, . . 2,007.
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troops had arrived: Lord Elgin having consented to the

employment of the whole.

Sir P. Grant is coming up with these troops, "
on dit,"

so that in six weeks from the date of the Meerut mas

sacre, 11,000 European troops will have landed in India ;

what a providentialarrival,and what a lesson to Asiatics

that they can never contend with England.

This news has put the whole camp, even the croakers,

of whom there are not a few, in high spirits.I only

hope it is not too good to be true.

As a set-off against this,news has arrived that Tudor

Tucker, his wife,and Sam Fisher,are among the victims

of this horrible insurrection,also,poor James Thomason ;

and of his brother-in-law's,Dr. Hay's, execution, there

can be no longera doubt. Plow many hecatombs of Se

poys would it require to atone for their deaths alone.

When shall we see the last ; when know the full extent

of these horrible atrocities ? The accounts make one's

blood run fire. Our dear Douglas Seaton has arrived in

England, much restored by the voyage, but not, I fear,

sufficientlyrecovered to return, as soon as he would hear

of the outbreak. A sad blow for him, poor fellow,for

had he been here to command the regiment,he would

probably have been a full Colonel and C. B. at the end.

I am seriouslyuneasy at receivingno letters from Eng

land, though mail after mail must have arrived,and some

people get their letters ! therefore why not I mine ? We

get none even from Agra, and of course not below it,ex

cept by " Kossid,"and they but littlescraps, written half

in Greek characters,to mislead or deceive, if the unfor

tunate bearer is stopped. They conceal them very in

geniouslybetween the leather of their shoes, or tied up

in their hair. I inclose one that came in even a more
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singularletter-bagthan either,rolled up in a piece of

wax and packed into a hollow tooth.

" tells me that was furious at my having the

Guides, but was compelled to acquiesce in it "
as it was

undoubtedlythe best thingfor the public service." How

he must have winced when he was forced to confess that.

July 28th.
"

I have no news. The Pandies have not

attacked us since the 23d, and are much dispirited.In

reply to your and Mrs.
- " 's wish to come to Delhi as

nurses, I must say honestlythat there is no necessityfor

such a sacrifice. Our positionhere is very different from

that in the Crimea and at Scutari. There the men died

from want of care and of the ordinarynecessaries of life.

Here there is no absolute want of anything, except a

genialclimate and well-built hospitals,neither of which

you could supply. The men are attended to immediately

they are sick or wounded ; and within an hour, some

times half that time,of his being wounded, a soldier is

in his bed, with everythingactuallynecessary, and the

greatest medical attention. Unless any unforeseen emer

gency should arise,I would stronglydissuade any lady

from coming to camp.

I have always urged the authorities to send away, as

fast as possible,those who have arrived as refugees. We

have a vast camp, or rather position,five miles in cir

cumference, and we are constantlyobliged to take every

man into the field. The guard for our sick is trifling

enough, and our difficulties would be increased were there

women also to be thought of ; arid God forbid that any

more lives should be risked in this dreadful servile war.

There is also another consideration of much weight

against the tender sympathy which prompts the offer.

How is a delicate woman's constitution to bear up against
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the evils of a tented field in the rains,or render efficient

service in such a climate as this is now ? They would

all very speedilybecome patientsin the very hospitals

which they came to serve and would so willinglysupport.

The flannel garments are invaluable,and this is all that

can be done for us by female hands at present.

July 29th. " I have been so occupied with business all

day that I have only time to say we have had no more

fighting,and the whole atmosphere is still,but hot,oh, so

hot ! General Wilson is unwell, and will probablybreak

down, like the rest. These sexagenariansare unfit for

work in July. I expect Napier will be with the advanc

ing troops. I sincerelyhope so. He is the man to do

something,if they will but let him.

July3lst. " I intended writingmore fullyto make up

for my late short-comings,but the Pandies permit it not.

They made an attempt on our positionthis morning ;

nothing more, however, than a distant cannonade. A

large party have moved round in our rear, and this has

kept me in the saddle all day. I have just returned,

after some hours of the heaviest rain I was ever out in,

drenched to the skin, of course, and somewhat tired,so

judge what a comfort a dry flannel shirt must be. There

was no actual fighting,so with the exception of keeping

us out so long,and a great expenditureof powder and

shot,no harm was done.

August \st. " The continued heavy rain promises to

give me more time for pen-work to-day,if no more takes

place on this side of Pandy-monium. The box has

arrived safelywith the new "jumpers," "c. Lord Wil

liam's additions are invaluable. We have fresh accounts

from below that every European woman and child have

been ruthlesslymurdered at Cawnpore. The details are
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too revoltingto put on paper, and make one's blood boil.

Mothers with infants in their arms murdered with fiendish

cruelty,and worse than all,two young girlsjust arrived

from England are said to have been only saved to meet a

worse fate in some Mussulman's zenana. There will be

a day of reckoningfor these things,and a fierce one, or I

have been a soldier in vain. You say there is a great

difference between doing one's duty and running unneces

sary risks,and you say truly; the only questionis,what

is one's duty. Now, I might,as I have more than once,

see thingsgoing wrong at a time and place when I might

be merely a spectator, and not "
on duty,"or ordered to

be there,and I might feel that by exposing myself to

danger for a time I might rectifymatters, and I might

therefore think it rightto incur that danger ; and yet if I

were to get hit,it would be said " he had no business

there ;
"

nor should I, as far as the rules of the service

go, though in my own mind I should have been satisfied

that I was right. These are times when every man

should do his best,his utmost, and not say,
" No ; though

I see I can do good there,yet,as I have not been ordered

and am not on duty,I will not do it." This is not my

idea of a soldier's duty, and hitherto the results have

proved me right. Poor Eaton Travers, of Coke's regi

ment, was killed this morning. He had justcome from

England via Bombay, with a young wife,whom he left

at Lahore. Poor young thing,a sad beginning and end for

her. We send off convoys of the sick and wounded to

Umbala, where we hear they are well tended and are

doing well. Even here everythingpossibleis done for

them ; Dr. Brougham is an excellent man, and first-rate

surgeon, quite the man of the camp in his line,clever,

indefatigable,and humane.
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2d. "
The rebels attacked us about 5 p. M. yesterday,

and kept us at it till seven or eight this morning. Our

people kept steadilyat their posts and behind intrench-

inents, and drove them back with steady volleysevery
time they came near. The result was, that they were

punished severely,while our loss was a very triflingone,

not more than half a dozen Europeans killed and wound

ed; it is next to impossibleever to ascertain accurately
what the enemy's loss is.

Colonel Seaton is doing well ; in three weeks' time I

hope he will be about again. Before this surely our

rulers will consent to take Delhi. Sickness is on the

increase, and we have been nearlylosinganother Gen

eral. General Wilson was very ill for a few days,but

is now better. He is older,however, by ten years than

he was. The responsibilityand anxietyof what is cer

tainlya very difficult position,have been too much for

him, and he has got into the way of being nervous and

alarmed, and overanxious even about trifles,which shakes

one's dependence on his judgment. These men are per

sonallyas brave as lions,but they have not big hearts or

heads enough for circumstances of serious responsibility.

This word is the bugbear which hampers all our proceed

ings. Would we could have had Sir Henry Lawrence

as our leader ; we should have been in Delhi weeks ago.

I hope Colonel Napier is coming up with the force. He

has head, and heart,and nerve, and the moral courage to

act as if he had ; we hear that the crisis is passing; all

below Cawnpore is safe, and all above Kurnal to Pe-

shawur ; while Lord W. Hay keeps the more important

hill stations steady. When all is over, our power will be

stronger than ever, principallybecause we shall have got

rid of our great sore, a native army.
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3d.
" 4 P. M. and I have only justgot out of the sad

dle,and found on my arrival in camp the heaviest news

that has yet reached us. Report says that Sir Henry is

dead ! The news wants confirmation,and God grant that

it may be untrue. I should lose one of my best friends,

and the country (in Lord Dalhousie's words on poor

Mackeson) "
one whose loss would dim a victory." I

cannot write more to-day; the news has quite unnerved

me.

4tth.
"

Two letters have just arrived from General

Havelock at Cawnpore. They were written at an inter

val of ten days,and mentioned his having had three suc

cessful fights,on the 12th, loth, and 16th of July, and

the reoccupationof Cawnpore. The first of these let

ters mentions a report that Sir Henry had died on the

4th July,of wounds received on the 2d ; but the second

letter,written ten days later,does riot even allude to a

circumstance of such importance, and the Sikh who

brought it,and who left Havelock near Lucknow, on his

way to its relief,maintains that it is not true, and that

Sir Henry Lawrence was alive when he left,as letters

were constantlypassing from Havelock's camp to the

" Burra Sahib." God grant, for his country'ssake arid

for mine, that it be not true. To the country his death

would be worse than the loss of a province; to me it

would be the loss of my truest and most valued friend.

I hope, yet fear to hope, that it may be a false report ;

yet what soldier would wish a more noble, a more bril

liant end to such a career ? Havelock has captured all

the enemy's guns, and inflicted severe punishment. The

destruction of Sir Hugh Wheeler and his party is fully

confirmed, and Havelock was too late to save the unfor

tunate women and children,who were massacred in their
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prison,before his arrival,by their guards. Such fiends

as these our arras have never met with in any part of the

world. May our vengeance be as speedy as it will un

questionablybe sure !

We (Hodson's Horse) are gettingon very comfortably,

and are going to start a mess on our own account, so as

to be ready to march without difficultywhen required.

5th. " To-day the accounts received from a native

Commissariat Agent, arrived at Meerut from Lucknow,

are positiveas to Sir H. Lawrence being alive a fort

night after he was said to have died. This, if reliable,

is good indeed. The letter I annex
* from Colonel Tytler

gives good news, and the man who brought the letter,

says there were fourteen steamers and flats at Cawnpore

when he left. The troops had taken Bithoor, the Nana's

place,and at first it was uninjured,but the bodies of some

Knglish women were found inside the Nana's house, on

which the European soldiers,excited to irresistible fury,

destroyed every human being in the place,and then de

molished the building,not leaving one stone upon another.

The Nana himself, with his family,took refugein a boat

on the river,and the native accounts add that he sunk

it,and all were drowned. This I stronglydoubt ; such

Spartan heroism could scarcelyexist in the mind of

* " CAWNPORE, July2Gth.

" General Havelock has crossed the river to relieve Lucknow, which

will be effected four days hence.

" We shall probably march to Delhi to-morrow, with 4,000 or 5,000

Europeans, and a heavy artillery,in number, not weight.
" The China force is in Calcutta, 5,000 men. More troops expected

immediately. We shall soon be with you. "
Yours truly,

" B. A. TYTLEK,
" Lieut.- Col.,Quartermaster-General,

" Movable Column.''1
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one who could violate and massacre helplesswomen and

children. Indeed, I hope it is not true ; for it is one of

my aims to have the catchingof the said Nana myself.

The hanging him would be a positivepleasure to me. I

trust the day of retribution is not far distant.

Qth.
" Small chance of much writing to-day,for just

as I*have got into camp, after some hours' attendance on

the pleasureof the Pandies, who came out in force and

threatened an attack,I find that I have to start on a long

reconnoitringexpedition,from which I cannot return till

late at night. This is unfortunate, as I have much pen-

work on hand, my necessary official writing being very

onerous. I was obligedto write as long a letter as I

could to Lord W. Hay, if but to thank him, in my own

and others' name, for the comforts he so thoughtfully

sent us.

I have a very complimentary letter from G. Barnes,

the Commissioner, as well as some others, enough to turn

one's head with vanity; but I have had bitter experience

of its rottenness, and take the flatteryat its full value,

namely, "nil." I fear, from fresh reports arrived, that

Havelock will not come and help us after all. They say

he has the strictest orders to relieve Lucknow only,and

that however much he may desire to march on to Delhi,

it is out of his power to do so. It is true we do not want

him. Delhi surely must be taken as soon as ever the

reinforcements get down here from the Punjaub. Our

rulers must then see the necessityfor action.

7th. " I returned at three o'clock this morning from a

fortymiles' ride over the worst and wettest country I

was ever in, and I am thoroughly exhausted, though

everybody is wanting something,and I must attend to

business first,and then to rest.
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Sth. "
I could write nothing but official papers all the

sedentary part of yesterday. I did not get in till9 P. M.

The news from below mentions good dear old Dr. Lyell

as among the killed at Patna. Brave, noble fellow,his

gallantspirithas led him to the front once too often. He

had always as much of the warrior as of the surgeon in

him. The report has again gained ground of dear Sir

Henry's death, but my heart refuses credence to so great

a misfortune. I do trust that when the 52d arrive,we

may be allowed to do something better than this pot-shot

work. Nicholson has come on ahead, and is a host in

himself,if he does not go and get knocked over as Cham

berlain did. The camp is all alive at the notion of some

thing decisive taking place soon, but I cannot rallyfrom

the fear of dear Sir Henry's fate. How many of my

friends are gone. My heart is divided between grieffor

those preciousvictims,and deep gratitudeto God for my

own safetyand that of those dearest to me. May He in

His mercy preserve me for further exertion and an ulti

mate reunion, and if not, Qis will be done. I have a

letter from an unfortunate woman, a Mrs. Leeson, who

was saved from the slaughterat Delhi, on May llth, by

an Affghan lad, after she had been wounded, and her

child slaughteredin her arms. She is stillconcealed in

the AfFghan'shouse. I heard that there was a woman

there,and managed to effect a communication with her,

through one of the Guides, and to send her money, "c.,

and so I think the poor creature may be preserved till

we enter Delhi, if we fail in getting her free before. I

fear she is the only European, or rather the only Chris

tian (forshe herself is hardlyEuropean),left alive from

the massacre. Her husband was the son of Major Lee-

son, and a clerk in a Government office in Delhi. I have
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sent one of our few prisonersup to Forsyth at Umbala,

whom we ironicallycall the " Maid of Delhi," though

her age and character are questionable,and her ugliness
undoubted. She actuallycame out on horseback,and fought

againstus like a fiend. The General at first released her,

but knowing how mischievous she would be among those

superstitiousMahornmedans, I persuaded him to let her

be recaptured,and made over for safe custody. It is a

moot point whether any assault will be made as soon as

the 52d arrive. I can only go on hoping,but I confess

I am not very sanguineabout anythingbeing done now.

Our General, since his illness,has got a still weaker

dread of responsibility,and ceased to be nearlyas vigor

ous even as heretofore. Would indeed that we had had

Sir H. Lawrence here ; that he may have been, and still

be spared to us, is my prayer ! The consequences of

longer delay will be more and more disastrous to the

health of the troops. Captain Daly has not formally
reassumed command of the Guides, though he virtually
does all the sedentarywork.. By an arrangement which

I cannot but think unwise, and which deprivesthe corps

of two thirds of its value, they have separated the regi

ment into two, puttingthe cavalryinto the CavalryBri

gade under Hope Grant, and the infantryat the other

end of the camp under Shebbeare, and Major Reid of

the Goorkhas, who commands all the posts and pickets

on our right.

The Guides should not be separated,and should be

kept as much apart as may be from other corps. No

regiment in the world have done or will do better than

they,with a little prudence, and under an officer whom

they like and can trust. My own regimentis also in the

Cavalry Brigade, and is very hard-worked. It is bad
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for a young and unformed corps, but there is such a

scarcityof cavalry here, that I cannot even remonstrate,

and I get no small amount of /cwJof for having so large a

number of men fit to be put on duty within two months

of receivingthe order to raise a regiment. I shall have

two more troops in with the 52d, and Nicholson has given

me fiftyAffghans,justjoinedhim from Peshawur, which,

added to thirtycoming with Alee Reza Khan from La

hore, will complete an Affghan troop as a counterpoiseto

rny Punjaubees.*

We expect the movable column on the 12th or 13th,

weather permitting,and some other troops a day or two

after. Sir P. Grant is supposed to be at Cawnpore, but

we have no tidingslater than Colonel Tytler'sletter.

There is no actual fightinggoing on here, nothing except

the usual cannonade. The rebels bring out guns on all

sides,and fire away day and night,but bring no troops

forward,and as we act strictlyon the defensive,we merely

reply to their guns with ours. The whole affair is re

duced to a combat of artillery,our leader's favorite arm,

excellent when combined with the other two, but if he

expects to get into Delhi with that alone, I guess he will

find himself mistaken. The news of disaffection in the

cityis dailyconfirmed. On the 7th a powder manufac

tory exploded,and they suspended the minister,Hakeem

Ahsanoolah, and searched his house ; there they found a

letter which had been sent him, concocted by Moulvie

liujub Alee, which confirmed their suspicions,so they

plundered and burnt his house, while he himself was only

saved by takingrefuge in the palace with the King, his

* The uniform of "Hodson's Horse" was a dust-colored tunic,

with a scarlet sash worn over the shoulder, and scarlet turban, which

gained them the name of " the Flamingoes."
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master, who it seems is kept close prisonerthere,his sons

giving all orders,and rulingwith a rod of iron. They

say, however, that the King has got leave to send his

wives and women out of the Ajmere gate to the Kootub.

I trust it may be so, for we do not war with women, and

should be sadlypuzzled to know what to do with them

as prisoners.

August llth. " The bridgeover the Jumna resists all

efforts for its destruction. Our engineers have tried

their worst, and failed. I have tried all that money

could do, to the extent of 6,000 rupees, but equally in

vain. So there it remains for the benefit of the enemy,

whose principalreinforcements come from that side of

the city. Two messengers of rny own, arrived from

Lucknow, leave littlehope of dear Sir Henry's life hav

ing been spared. I grieve as for a brother

Talking of jealousies,one day, under a heavy fire,Cap

tain came up to me, and begged me to forgetand

forgivewhat had passed,and only to remember that we

were soldiers fightingtogetherin a common cause. As I

was the injuredparty, I could afford to do this. The

time and place,as well as his manner, appealed to my

better feelings,so I held out my hand at once. Novv-a-

days,we must stand by and help each other, forgetall

injuries,and rise superiorto them, or, God help us ! we

should be in terrible plight.

August 12th. " This morning a force under Colonel

Showers moved down before daybreak towards the city,

or rather the gardens outside the citygates, and gave the

enemy, who had been ensconced behind the garden walls

for a couple of days,and given our picketsannoyance, a

good thrashing,takingfour of their guns, and inflictinga

heavy loss. All were back in camp by 7 P. M
,

so it was
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a very comfortable littleaffair. Our fellows did admira

bly. Captain Greville captured one gun with a handful

of men. gettingslightlywounded in the act. Showers

himself,Coke, and young Owen, were also wounded, and

poor young Sheriff of the 2d mortallyso ; the loss among

the men was small in proportionto the success. The re

turn to camp was a scene worth witnessing,the soldiers

bringing home in triumph the guns they had captured,a

soldier,with musket and bayonet fixed,ridingeach horse,

and brave young Owen astride one gun, and dozens cling

ing to and pushing it,or rather them, along with might

and main, and cheering like mad things. I was in the

thick of it by accident,for I was looking on as well as I

could through the gloom, when Coke asked me to find

Brigadier Showers and say he was wounded, and that

the guns were taken. I found Showers himself wounded,

and then had to find a field-officer to take command,

after which, I assisted generallyin drawing off the men

" the withdrawal or retirement being the most difficult

matter always,and requiringas much steadiness as an

attack.

August I3th.
"

I wish I could get some pay, but money

is terriblyscarce and livingdear ; my favorite beverage,

tea, particularlyso. I have therefore sent to Urnbala for

some.

Ghoolab Singh'sdeath is unfortunate at this juncture,

but I fancy we have too much to do just now to interfere

with the succession ; we ought not to do so accordingto

treaty,and if Jowahir Singh tries to recover the country

from his cousin,Runbeer Singh,the King's son, why that

is his affair,not ours " though we should never be con

tented to let them fightit out and settle it themselves.

Poor Light has been brought very low by dysentery,and
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can hardly crawl about, but about he persists in going,

brave fellow
as he is. What a contrast to

,

who has

got away,
sick or pretending to be so, to the hills,

" any

thing to escape
work. Greville is, I am thankful to say,

not badly wounded, and as plucky as ever. All well at

Agra ; no news from below.

August l"h.
"

On returning from a rather dishearten

ing reconnaissance to-day, I found letters which soothed

and comforted
my weary spirit, just as a sudden gleam of

sunlight brightens a gloomy landscape, and brings all sur

rounding objects into light and distinctness.

I am no croaker, but I confess sometimes it requires

all one's trust in the God of battles, and all the comfort

ing and sustaining words of those nearest and dearest to

us, to bear up boldly and bravely through these weary

days. A letter from good Douglas Seaton was among

them. He little thought that so soon after his departure

we should all be moving downwards, and that I should

receive his letter in his brother's tent in " Camp before

Delhi
;

" his own dearly loved regiment * " next door "

to

us. How wonderfully uncertain everything is in India.

I am interrupted by orders to start to-night for Rohtuck,

and must go
and make arrangements.

* 1st European Bengal Fusileers.
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SIEGE OF DELHI, CONTINUED. ROHTUCK EXPEDI

TION. ASSAULT. DELHI TAKEN. CAPTURE OF

KING. CAPTURE AND EXECUTION OF SHAHZA-

DAHS.

BOHUR, NEAR ROHTUCK, August ~L7tJl.

I HAVE been unable to write since we left Delhi, as we

have been incessantlymarching, and had no means of

communicating with any one. Even now I am doubtful

whether this will reach camp. We left Delhi during the

nightof the 14th-15th, and marched to Khurkundah, a

largevillage,in which I had heard that a great number of

the rascallyIrregularshad taken refuge. We surprised

and attacked the village. A number of the enemy got into

a house, and foughtlike devils ; but we mastered them and

slew the whole. Yesterday we marched on here,intending

to reconnoitre and harass "
a la Cosaque "

a large party of

horsemen and foot,with two guns, who have been moving

along from Delhi, plundering the wretched villagersen

route, and threateningto attack Hansie. They, however,

thought discretion the better part of valor,and, hearing

of our approach, started off at a tangent before we got

near enough to stop them.

We have been drenched with rain, so I am haltingto

dry and feed both men and horses, and then we go on to

Rohtuck. I have nearly300 men and five officers,"
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Ward, Wise, the two Goughs, and Macdowell, " all first-

rate soldiers. I have eighty Guides, and the rest my

own men, who do wonderfully,consideringhow sadlyun

trained and undisciplinedthey are. We are roughingit

in more ways than one, and the sun is terriblyhot ; but

we are all well and in high spirits,for though it is a bold

game to play,I am too careful to run unnecessary risks,

or get into a fix. I have done a good deal already,and

shall,I hope,recover Rohtuck to-day,when I do trust the

authorities will consent to keep it,and not let us have the

work to do twice over, as at Bhagput.

To COLONEL BECHER, Quartermaster-General.

MY DEAR COLONEL, " We are gettingon very well.

I hope to take Rohtuck to-day,and I trust arrangements

will be made for keeping it. The country will then be

quiet from Hansie to Delhi. The Jheend Rajah should

be told to take care of the district. I believe Greathed

did make this arrangement, but Barnes put some spoke

in the way, so that the Rajah is uncertain how to act.

Please tell Greathed from me that there is nothing now

to prevent the restoration of order here. I wish I had

a stronger party, for though I feel quitecomfortable my

self,yet I should like more troops, for the sake of the

men, who are not quite so easy in their minds. The

road by Alipore,Boanah, and Khurkundah is the best.

The canal is easilyfordable at Boanah, and just below

that place (atthe escape)it is quitedry,the banks hav

ing given way. We polishedoff the Khurkundah gentry

in style,though they showed fightto a great extent. It

has had a wonderfullycalmingeffect on the neighborhood.
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I hope the Jhecnd troops, or some troops, may be sent

here. The Jheend men would more than suffice.

Yours very sincerely,

W. S. R. HODSON.

CAMP, DUSSEEAH, NEAR ROHTUCK, IQth August.

This is the first rest since Bohur ; we have had very

hard work, great heat, and long exposure ; but, thank

God, are all well and safe,and have done some business.

I marched from Bohur on the evening of the 17th. On

reaching Rohtuck, we found the Mussulman portion of

the people,and a crowd of Irregularsdrawn up on the

walls,while a considerable party were on a mound out

side. I had ridden forward with CaptainWard and a

few orderlies to see how the land lay,when the rascals

fired,and ran towards us. I sent word for my cavalryto

come up, and rode slowly back myself,in order to tempt

them out, which had partlythe desired effect,and as soon as

my leadingtroop came up, we dashed at them and drove

them helter-skelter into the town, killingall we overtook.

We then encamped in what was the Kutcherry compound,

and had a gratefulrest and a quietnight. The represent

atives of the better-disposedpart of the populationcame out

to me, and amply providedus with suppliesfor both man

and beast. The rest were to have made their " amende "

in the morning ; but a disaffected Rangur went off early,

and brought up 300 Irregularhorsemen of the muti

neers, " 1st,13th, 14th, and other rebels," and having

collected about 1,000 armed rascals on foot,came out to

attack my littleparty of barely300 sabres and six officers.

The Sowars dashed at a gallopup the road, and came

boldly enough up to our camp. I had, a few minutes
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before,fortunatelyreceived notice of their intentions,and

as I had kept the horses ready saddled, we were out and

at them in a few seconds. To drive them scatteringback

to the town was the work of only as many more, and I

then, seeing their numbers, and the quantityof match

locks brought againstus from gardens and embrasures,

determined to draw them out into the open country ; and

the "
ruse

"

was eminentlysuccessful. I had quietlysent

off our little baggage unperceived, half an hour before,

so that I was, as I intended, perfectlyfree and unfettered

by impedimenta of any sort. I then quietlyand gradually

drew off troop after troop into the open plainabout a mile

to the rear, covering the movement with skirmishers.

My men, new as well as old,behaved coollyand admira

bly throughout,though the fire was very annoying,and a

retreat is always discouraging,even when you have an

object in view. My officers,fortunatelyfirst-rate ones,

behaved like veterans, and everything went on to my

complete satisfaction. Exactly what I had anticipated

happened. The enemy thought we were bolting,and

came on in crowds, firingand yelling,and the Sowars

brandishingtheir swords as if we were alreadyin their

hands, when suddenly I gave the order, " Threes about,

and at them." The men obeyed with a cheer ; the effect

was electrical ; never was such a scatter. I launched

five partiesat them, each under an officer,and in they

went, cutting and firing into the very thick of them.

The ground was very wet, and a ditch favored them, but

we cut down upwards of fiftyin as many seconds. The

remainder flew back to the town, as if,not the Guides

and Hodson's Horse, but death and the devil were at

their heels. Their very numbers encumbered them, and

the rout was most complete. UnfortunatelyI had no
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ammunition left,and therefore could not without impru

dence remain so close to a town filled with matchlock men,

so we marched quietlyround to the north of the town,

and encamped near the first friendlyvillagewe came to,

which we reached in the earlyafternoon. Our success was

so far complete,and I am most thankful to say with very

triflingloss,only two men rather severelywounded, eight

in all touched, and a few horses hit. Macdowell did

admirably,as indeed did all. My new men, utterlyun

trained as they are, many unable to ride or even load

their carabines properly,yet behaved beyond my most

sanguine expectations,for a first field,and this success,

without loss,will encourage them greatly.

This morning I was joined by a party of Jheend

horse, whom my good friend the Rajah sent as soon as.

he heard I was coming Rohtuck-wards, so I have now

400 horsemen, more or less,fresh ammunition having

come in this morning, and am quiteindependent. I hear

also that the General has at my recommendation sent out

some troops in this direction ; if so, order will be per

manently restored in this district. In three days we

have frightenedaway and demoralized a force of artil

lery,cavalry,and infantrysome 2,000 strong,beat those

who stood or returned to fightus, twice, in spiteof num

bers, and got fed and furnished forth by the rascallytown

itself.* Moreover, we have thoroughlycowed the whole

* Extract from Letter of MAJOR-GENERAL WILSON.

" The Major-General commanding the force having received from

Lieut. Hodson a report of his proceedings and operations from the

14th, when he left camp, till his return on the 24th, has much pleas

ure in expressing to that officer his thanks for the able manner in

which he carried out the instructions given him. The Major-Gen
eral's thanks are also due to the European and native officers and

men composing the detachment, for their steady and gallant behavior
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neighborhood,and given them a taste of what more they

will get unless they keep quiet in future. We count

eighty-fivekilled,and numbers Avounded, since we left

Delhi, which is one good result, even if there were no

other. One of them was a brute of the 14th Irregular

Cavalry,who committed such butchery at Jhansi. No

letters have reached me since I left camp, and I am not

sure that this will reach there safely. It is a terribly

egotisticaldetail,and I am thoroughlyashamed of saying

so much of myself, but you insisted on having a full,

true, and particularaccount, so do not think me vainglo

rious.

LURSOWLIE, August 22d. "
I rode over to this place

from our little camp at Sonput, eight miles off,to see

Saunders and Colonel Durnsford. I find that two of

my new troops have been detained on the road,but will

reach Delhi in a day or two, and others from Lahore

will soon arrive. I think the business at Rohtuck has

been very creditable to us, but I can write no more than

the assurance of our safetyand well-being.

CAMP, SONPUT, August 23d. " I could only write a

few hurried lines yesterday. Late in the evening I got

a note from General Wilson, desiringme to look out for

and destroy the 10th Light Cavalry mutineers from

Ferozepoor. He authorized my proceeding to Jheend,

but without going through the Rohtuck district. Now,

as to do this would involve an immense detour, and in

sure my being too late,and consequentlyhaving a long

and fatiguingmarch for my pains, I wrote back to ex

plain this,and requested more definite instructions. He

throughout the operations,particularly on the 17th and 18th inst.,at

Kohtuck. when they charged and dispersed largepartiesof horse and
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must either say distinctly" do this or that,"and I will do

it ; or he must give me carte blanche to do what he wants

in the most practicableway, of which I, knowing the

country, can best judge. I am not going to fag my men

and horses to death, and then be told I have exceeded

my instructions. He gives me immense credit for what

I have done, but " almost wishes I had not ventured so

far." The old gentleman means well,but does not un

derstand either the country or the positionI was in,nor

does he appreciatea tenth part of the effects which our

bold stroke at Rohtuck, forty-fivemiles from camp, has

produced. " N*importe"they will find it out sooner or

later. I hear both Chamberlain and Nicholson took my

view of the case, and supported me warmly.
I am much gratifiedby General Johnstone's exertions

in my favor,though I have not the slightestidea that

they will eventuate in anything ; but the motive is the

same. Let me do what I will,I have made up my mind

to gain nothing but the approval of my own conscience.

I foresee that I shall remain a subaltern,and the easy

going majors of brigade,aides-de-camp,and staff-officers

will all get brevets, C. B.'s,"c., for simply livingin

camp, and doing their simple duties mildlyand without'

exertion. The Victoria Cross, I confess,is the highest

object of my ambition, and had I been one of fortune's

favorites I should have had it ere now even, but I have

learnt experiencein a rough school and am prepared for

the worst ; but whether a lieutenant or lieutenant-gen

eral,I trust I shall continue to do my duty,to the best

of rny judgment and ability,as long as strengthand

sense are vouchsafed to me.

CAMP, DELHI, August 24th.
" I returned here this

morning at 2 p. M., very tired and unwell, and not able

14
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to write much, for I have been obliged to have recourse

to the doctor.

People have got an absurd story about ray being shut

up in a fort,without food or chance of escape ! The

General's aide-de-camp tells me the old man believed

this ridiculous report and was fairlyfrightened,getting

no sleep for two nights. However, he fullyadmits the

good service we have rendered, and every one is making

a talk and fuss about it," as if success were uncommon !

I find strong hopes of our making an assault on the city

as soon as the siegetrain arrives,which will be in about

thirteen days. Havelock seems unable or unwillingto

move on, but we can hardly want him, for surely we

shall have ample means for takingthe cityshortly.
I am to have a surgeon attached to my regiment at

once, as I represented how cruel it was to send us out

on an expeditionwithout a doctor or a grainof medicine.

We had eightwounded men, and two officers had fever

on the road, and nothing but the most primitive means

of relievingthem. I asked for Dr. Charles, but there

are so many senior to him waiting for a turn, that I

must be content for the present with what I can get. I

hope, however, to have Charles ultimately,for he is skil

ful,clever,a gentleman, and a Christian.

Nicholson has just gone out to look after a party of

the enemy with twelve guns, who had moved out yester

day towards Nujjufghur,threateningto get into our rear.

I wanted to have gone with him, but I was laughingly
told to stay at home and nurse myself,and let some one

else have a chance of doing good service. This was too

bad, especiallyas Nicholson wished me to go.

26th.
" It is 4 P. M., and I am only just free from

people and papers, but good news must make up for
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brevity. General Nicholson has beaten the enemy glo

riouslyat Nujjufghur,whither he pushed on last evening.

He has taken thirteen guns, and all the camp equipage

and property. Our loss was small for the gain,but two

of the killed were officers," young Lumsden of Coke's

Corps,a most promising fellow,and Dr. Ireland. The

victoryis a great one, and will shake the Pandies' nerves,

I calculate. All their shot and ammunition were also

captured. The 1st Fusileers were as usual " to the

fore,"and did well equallyas usual. I am much disap

pointed at not having been there,but Mactier would not

hear of it,as the weather was bad, and I should have run

the risk of another attack of dysentery,from which I

had been suffering. I am half annoyed, half amused at

the absurd stories about the Rohtuck business. We were

never in any extremity whatever, nor did I ever feel

the slightestanxiety,or cease to feel that I was master

of the situation. Danger there must always be in war,

but none of our own creating,as the fools and fearful

said,ever existed ; would that folks would be contented

with the truth and realityof our position,and not add to

its desagremensby idle fears and false inventions.

27th. " I have been up to my eyes in work all day

again, and not had the pen out of my hand all day,

except when on horseback with the men. Two troops

arrived yesterday,and I have 250 spare horses to mount

them, so that we are getting on by degrees. Such an

experiment as raisinga regiment actuallyin camp on

active (and very active)service,was never tried before.

I most decidedlyobjectand refuse to allow Mr.

to publishany extracts whatever from my letters. I say

nothing that I am ashamed of,nothing that is not strictly

true, but my remarks on men and measures, however
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just,would make me many enemies, and my misfortunes

have taughtme, though I may not condescend to concil

iate,at least to do nothing to offend. If,however, it will

be any amusement to the loved ones at home to have

some true sketches of this lamentable siege,and the

progress in it of one dear to them, that is quite another

affair,and 1 confess I should like to have some such

references myself to look over hereafter.

28th.
"

I am somewhat surprisedat not hearing from

Agra, but I cannot be sure that my letter reached there,

as several of the " Kossids " have been " scragged "

on the

road. Sir P. Grant will not have a long course to run,

as Sir C. Campbell has been sent out to command, and is

in India, I fancy,by this time. Havelock, we hear, has

retreated, leaving Lucknow still unrelieved. I cannot

understand this,but we have not sufficient information to

enable us to judge. After all,Nicholson is the General

after my heart.

29th. " I have just returned from a ride of twelve

hours, leaving camp at three A. M., on a reconnoitring

expedition,and have only time before the dak closes to

say that I am safe and well. I found no enemy, and

everythingquiet in the direction of Nujjufghur,where

I was to-day,over and beyond Nicholson's field of battle

of the 25th.

30^.
" I have been writing and listeningall this

morning till I am tired,a man having come in from

Delhi, with much assurance and great promises ; but he

was sent back rather humbler than he came, for he fan

cied he should make terms, and could not get a single-

promise of even bare life for any one, from the King

downwards. If I get into the palace,the house of Timur

will not be worth five minutes' purchase,I ween; but
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what my share in this work will be, no one can say, as

there will be little work for horsemen, and I do not now

command any infantryto give me an excuse. I hope

Sir C. Campbell will be here to lead us into the city,

which seems probableat our present rate of no-progress.

He is a very good man for the post of Commander-in-

Chief,as he has had great experience in India and else

where, and that,recent experience. Mansfield comes out

with him as chief of the staff,with the rank of Major-

General.

31st. " I have little publicnews for you; all is ex

pected here. The siege train will be in by the 3d or

4th, I fancy,and then I trust there will be no more

waiting.

The letters from Agra show that a much greater and

more formidable amount of insurrection exists than we

were prepared to believe. Large bodies of insurgents

have collected in different places all over the country, all

well suppliedwith arms and guns. These are under the

orders of different Nawabs, Rajahs, and big men, who

think that now is their time for rule. None of these will

be formidable as soon as the army is disposed of, but for

a long time to come we shall have marching and fighting,

punishing and dispersing,and it is to be expected that

bodies of the fugitivesfrom Delhi will jointhe standards

of these insurgentleaders,and give us trouble here and

there. The fall of Delhi will not be the end, but rather

the beginningof a new campaign in the field ; but the

very day the active portionof the work is over, I shall

ask to go to some good station,and organize and disci

plinemy regiment,and get it properlyequipped,and fit

for service. At present it is merely an aggregation
of untutored horsemen, ill-equipped,half clothed, badly
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provided with everything,quite unfit for service in the

usual sense of the term, and only forced into the field

because I have willed that it shall be so ; but it would

take six months' constant work to fit it properlyfor ser

vice. Generally when a regiment is raised, it is left

quietlyat one station until the commanding officer reports

it " fit for service," and it has been inspected and re

ported upon by a general officer,when it is brought "
on

duty" by order of the Commander-in-Chief. My idea

of being able to raise a regiment when in the field,and

on actual, and very active service, was ridiculed and

pooh-poohed, but I stuck to it that it could be done, and

General Anson was only too willingI should try,hitherto

with success, and with the considerable gain,to an army

deficient in cavalry,of having a good body of horsemen

brought at once on duty in the field. How long it may

be before I am able to get to a quiet station for the pur

pose required,it is impossibleto foresee. I shall try to

get sent to Umbala, or as near the Punjaub as possible,

because my men are all drawn from thence, and it will

be easier to recruit,than at a greater distance from Sikh-

land. I have got six full troops, and another is on its

way down.

September1st. " This is muster-day,and a very busy

one to me, but I have written a minute letter to go by
Kossid to Agra once more. The poor wretch who took

my last was murdered on the road, so of course, the letter

never reached Agra. The dak by Meerut is again sus

pended, so we can only send by Kossid. I have to-day

got a new subaltern,a Mr. Baker, of the late 60th Native

Infantry,and a doctor,so we are seven in all. I could

not succeed in gettingDr. Charles just yet,but hope to

do so eventually. Little Nusrut Jung has been allowed
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to come to me from the Guides, and I have made him a

jemadar at once. It is astonishinghow well he reads and

remembers English. The Testament you gave him is his

constant companion, he tells me, and he is as interested

as ever in the historyof "
our wonderful prophet." The

Persians are certainlya very intelligentrace, this one

particularlyso, and the seeds you have sown will surely

bring forth fruit to his eternal benefit hereafter. More

than half the Guides want to come to my new corps, but

this is of course out of the question. I am sendingfor

Ileratees and Candaharees, the farther from Hindostan

the better. Mr. Ricketts,too, is collectingmen from his

district. I have at present 200 spare horses,but as I am

to raise 1,200 or 1,400 men, I fear mounting them will be

a difficulty; it is very difficult to work in a camp on ser

vice where so little can be got or bought. Here come

more news-letters from the city,and myriads of notes,

besides post-time and parade, all at once ! I shall be

glad when Delhi falls,and I cease to be Times, Morning
Chronicle,and Post,all in one ! *

2d.
"

...

" Hodson's Horse " made a very respectable

show indeed last evening,when paraded all together for

the first time, and I was much complimented on my suc

cess ; there are some in the last batch from Lahore whom

I shall ultimatelyget rid of,wild low-caste fellows,and

they did not behave very well the other day at the Ravee

with Nicholson ; but, taken altogether,I am very well

satisfied,and trust they will eventuallyturn out well,and

do credit to the hard work I have with them. Colonel

Seaton is better," - i. e., his wound is healed, " but he

suffers much pain from the tender state of the scarce

* Referringto his charge of the IntelligenceDepartment.
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united muscles when lie moves. The weather is very

tryingjust now, and very unhealthy. Poor Macdowell

is unwell,and I fear he will have to go away sick ; he is

far from strong, which is his only fault,poor boy. I like

him increasingly,he is a thoroughgentleman. For my

self,I am wonderfullywell, that is, as well as most in

camp, though somewhat pulled down by heat, fatigue,
and dysentery,and I am literallyone of the " lean kine."

All is quitequiethere ; only a few occasional shots from

the batteries. The Pandies are quarrellingamong them

selves,and are without money ; they cannot hold together

much longer,and I fear will break up if we do not speed

ily take the place. Only a chosen band (!)will rally

round the King, who, after all,is but a name, for his vil-

lanous sons are the real leaders. The train is to be here

to-morrow or next day,and 56 guns are to open on the

walls at once. We hear that Captain Peel, of Crimean

celebrity,is on his way up to Allahabad, with a naval

brigade and some sixty-eightpounders from his ship The

Shannon. Glorious, this. Surely with the brave little

army which has withstood all (and none but ourselves

can know what that " all " comprises)the trials of these

last months, and our own brave " tars,"we shall speedily

conquer this rebellious city,and make the last of the

house of Timur %eat dirt."

September 3d. " Nothing is going on here of public

importance,and everythingis stagnant, save the hand of

the destroyingangel of sickness ; we have at this moment

2,500 in hospital,of whom 1,100 are Europeans, out of

a total of 5,000 men (Europeans),and yet our General

waits and waits for this and that arrival,forgetfulthat

each succeeding day diminishes his force by more than

the strengthof the expected driblets. He talks now of
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awaiting the arrival of three weak regiments of Ghoo-

lab Singh's force under Richard Lawrence, who are

marching from Umbala. Before they arrive,if the Gen

eral reallydoes wait for them, we shall have an equiva

lent to their numbers sickened and dying from the delay

in this plague spot. " Delhi in September " is proverbial,

and this year we seem likelyto realize its full horrors.

The train will be here to-morrow or next day,and I hope

our General will not lose a day after that. He is a good

artilleryofficer,with an undue estimate of his own arm

of the service. He seems to realize the old saying,that

officers of a
" specialarm," such as artilleryand engi

neers, do not make generals. Wilson, for instance,looks

upon guns as enginescapable mathematicallyof perform

ing perfectresults,and acts as cautiouslyas if in practice

such results were ever attained by Asiatic gunners, for

gettingall our gloriousIndian annals,all the experience

of a British army, and hesitatingbefore an Indian foe !

I never hear these old gentlemen talk without thinking
of Sir Charles Napier'sremarks on the Duke's comments

on
" Colonel Monson's retreat,"and the heroic way in

which he had read and profitedby the lesson.

As to the extracts from my letters which Mr. B

has asked for,I must decidedlyrefuse ; even supposing

them to be of the importance which he professesto con

sider them, there is a vast distinction between my pub

lishing,or allowing to be published, my letters,and

lettingmy friends read or make use of them. I am per

fectlyat libertyto write and speak freelyto my friends,

and they may show such parts of my letters as they think

fit,to men in power and in Parliament; and these may

again make use, in debate or in council,of knowledge

thus gained, and details thus imparted,which would be

14*
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otherwise beyond their reach. All this is right,fair,and

of every-dayoccurrence ; but I myself,as a militaryoffi

cer, have no rightto publish,or permit to be published,

comments written, in the freedom of private correspond

ence, on my superiors,their acts, and proceedings.
I have not the smallest objectionto any of our friends

seeing my written opinions,provided they know them to

be extracted from private letters,and never intended for

publication. I have no objectionto Lord William Hay

sending a copy, if he chooses,to Lord Dalhousie, or Lord

Ellenborough himself even ; but I cannot give permission

to any one to publish what would be so injuriousto my

interests. You will think I have grown strangelyworldly-
wise ; but have I not had bitter experience ?

Septemberkth. "
There is nothing to tell of public

news, and even if there were I have no time to tell it,

for I am very busy and hard-worked, and only too thank

ful to get a few minutes to say I am safe and well. I

have never written of publicmatters except as regarded

mys'elf.As to the stories about me at Rohtuck, the

papers have repeatedlypublished the true as well as the

false version of the tale," even the Lahore Chronicle

got it pretty correctly; and after all,it is of very little

consequence what the papers say as long as the correct

version goes to Government and my friends. I sincerely

trust we shall be in Delhi before the 15th.

September5th. " Poor Macdowell has had a bad attack

of fever,which has brought him very low. He will have

to go to the hills,I very much fear. The amount of

sickness is terrible ; we have 2,500 men in hospital,and

numbers of officers besides. Another of the 61st, Mr.

Tyler,died of cholera to-day. I would give a great deal

to get away, if but for a week, but I must go where I
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can do most towards avenging the past,and securingour

common safetyfor the future. No arrangements are

making for any movements after the capture of Delhi ;

we sadlywant a head over us.

September6th. " To-night I believe the engineers are

reallyto begin work constructingbatteries,so that in two

or three days Delhi ought to be taken. If General Wil

son delaysnow, he will have nothingleft to take ; all the

Sepoys will be off to their homes, or into Rohilcund, or

into Gwalior. News from Cawnpore to 25th August has

been received. Up to that date Lucknow was safe,but

with only fifteen days'provisionsleft ; and apparently no

vigorous measures being taken to relieve the place.

Havelock has not enough men, he says ; and report adds

that the Governor-General has forbidden other regiments

to move on, wishing to keep them at Benares to cover

Calcutta. This appears incredible. The Sepoys in

Delhi are in hourly expectation of our attack,and the

cavalrykeep their horses saddled nightand day,ready to

bolt at a moment's notice," so say the news-letters. I

suspect that, the moment we make an attack in earnest,

the rebel force will disappear. Of public news I have

none beyond this,and I am still,like every one else,in

the dark as to what we do after Delhi is taken, or where

and when we go. If the campaign lasts very long I shall

be forced to go home next year, for even my health will

not stand against many more months of wear and tear

like the last. Yet who can say what even a day may

bring forth,or can venture to make plans for a future

year, after the experiencesof the last ? God's merciful

providence has hitherto preserved me most wonderfully

from myriads of no common dangers,and I humbly pray

that I may be spared to see my home, and those who
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make home so dear, once more. Home, altered and

bereaved as it is since I left it,still holds the precious

sisters and brothers of the past, and the bright new gen

eration with whom I long to make acquaintance.

September1th. " News has just been received up to

the 27th from Cawnpore : the garrisonin Lucknow had

been attacked by the enemy in vast numbers, headed by

a lot of " Ghazees." They were repulsed with such

severe loss that the enemy would not venture to try that

game again, were the siege to be protracted for two

years ; they say 150 Ghazees, and between 400 and 500

Sepoys were killed. Colonel Otter was appointed com

mandant of Allahabad, at which I rejoice,for he will

"
come out strong

" whenever he has a chance. One of

our batteries was armed (i. e., guns put into it) last

night,and the bigger one will be made to-night; so that

by the 9th I trust Delhi will be ours.

September8th. " To-day two new batteries,constructed

during the nightfor the heavy guns, opened on the walls

and bastions of the city,and the cannonade on both sides

has been very heavy ; to-morrow other batteries will be

ready,and on the followingday fiftyguns, I trust, will

be at work on the doomed city. Very little loss was

experienced during the night,only two men being hit ;

and the casualties to-day have been surprisinglyfew.

I cannot believe there will be any serious resistance

when once the enemy's guns are silenced. There is at

present nothing to lead one to suppose that the enemy

have any intention of fightingit out in the city,after we

have entered the breach. All,I fancy,who can, will be

off as soon as we are within the walls. The General has

not decided yet on the operationswhich are to succeed

Delhi ; he says he shall send a strong column in pursuit,
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which I hope will be under Nicholson, but he has not

settled who is to go, or who to stay. I trust I may be

among the pursuers. I am constantlyinterruptedby

business, and the necessityof watching the enemy, lest

any attempt should be made to turn our flank while we

are busied with the batteries in front. For myself,I am

not necessarilymuch exposed to fire,except every now

and then ; I never run into danger unless obligedto do

so for some rightfulpurpose, and where duty and honor

call.

Sept.Stk. "

...

To descend to life's hard struggle;

our guns are blazing away, but only in partialnumbers

as yet, the work having been necessarilydistributed over

two nights instead of one. The garrison at Lucknow is

all well,and likelyto continue so, for they have plenty
of wheat, though no European supplies. However,

British soldiers have worked and fought on bread and

water ere now, and will do it again; and I have no doubt

the gallant32d will keep up their spiritand their fame.

Reinforcements were reaching Cawnpore, and Sir J.

Otitrarn was on his way up with 1,500 more soldiers and

some artillery.Cholera, their worst enemy, had disap

peared,and their communication with Calcutta was quite

open. Sir Colin had reached Calcutta,and taken com

mand of the army. I do hope he will come up country

at once, and Colonel Napier with him. Poor Alfred

Light,after five weeks' severe illness,leaves to-nightfor

the hills,to save his life. Hay has been written to, to

take him in ; if he cannot, I am sure you will do so.

Poor fellow ! I have a real regard for him, and it is a

terrible disappointment that he cannot be at the actual

taking of Delhi, having been so long before the walls.

Sickness is terriblyon the increase,and Wilson talks of
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gettinginto Delhi on the 21st, If the sickness does in

crease he wont have a sound man left by the 21st.

I was up till 2 A. M. in the trenches, examining the

work, and helping what little I could,* and almost ever

since I have been on horseback, and a terrible hot day it

has been in all ways. Some of the enemy's horse came

out and began to poach on our preserves, and I had to go

after them ; they are such essential cowards that it is im

possibleto bring them to a regularfight; they will not

come from within reach of their shelter,running off at

once to cover, where it would be madness to go after

them. The new batteries did not begin to-day,after all ;

they were not quite ready,and the engineerswould not

let them open fire.
...

I am very much pleased
with 's letter,and rejoicethat he is out on an ex

pedition; the change of air will do him good after that

frightfulcholera. His story t of the soldier might be

matched by many a rough compliment I get from the

men of the 1st Fusileers ; the most genuine perhaps,cer

tainlythe most gratefulto my feelings,of any I receive ;

a soldier is generallythe best and shrewdest judge of an

officer's qualifications.

September11th. "
There is no publicnews, except that

the batteries are working away at the walls ; but our en-

* An artilleryofficer told me of my brother, that even when he

might have taken rest he would not; but instead,would go and help

work at the batteries,and exposed himself constantly in order to re

lieve some faintinggunner or wounded man. "
Ed.

t The story referred to was told by an officer: visitingthe sick in

hospitalin the fort at Agra, he asked a man, severelywounded, whether

he could do anything for him. " Oh yes, sir," was the answer,
" if you

would be so good as to read us anything in the papers about that Cap

tain Hodson ; he's always doing something to make us proud of our

country, and of belongingto the same service as that noble fellow ; it

makes one forgetthe pain."
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gineershave failed terriblyin their estimate of the time

requiredfor the works, arid all the batteries are even yet

not finished. It is now, however, only a questionof days,

one or two more or less,and Delhi must be ours. I shall

be very thankful to get away from here.. I look upon

this as the very worst climate I have ever been in,and

another month would make us all ill. Another of rny

officers,Captain Ward, is very ill,and two more are ail

ing. Macdowell, I am thankful to say, is a littlebetter.

The natives,too, are very sick,and a large number are

in hospital; in short,we want to be in Delhi.

September12th. "
I was interruptedin the midst of my

pen-work this morning by an alarm (which proved to be

a false one) of an attack of cavalry on our rear ; it turned

us all out, and kept me in the saddle tillnow, 5 p. M., so

I can only say I am safe and unhurt. I trust in three

days Delhi will be ours. I fancymy share in the assault

will be one of duty rather than of danger. The cavalry
have but small work on these occasions. I cannot yet

tell what will occur after the capture. I fancy a column

under Nicholson will be pushed on to Agra or Cawnpore,

and I hope my regimentwill be of the party.

September13th. "
I find I am to accompany Nichol

son's column at his own request, but where we are to go

is unknown ; whether in pursuit of the rebels who are

fast evacuating Delhi, or towards Agra, we know not ;

Nicholson stronglyurges the former. I am very glad for

my own sake that I am to go on, for this place is dread

fullyunhealthy,and I feel that I shall certainlybe ill if I

remain here much longer. In fact,I had made up my

mind not to remain if possible,and when Nicholson urged

my going on with him I was only too ready to second the

motion, for I am able to work and to fight,and I must do
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so as long as I can. Some of the Gwalior troops have

crossed the Churabul River, and are supposed to be

threateningAgra. However, the fall of Delhi will make

every difference in their proceedings,and show them that

we can do something,though so late ; we are lookingfor

ward to a little " active service "
to-morrow ; may God

grant success to our arms, and safetyto our brave band

as much as may be.

September15th. " I was totallyunable to leave the

field yesterday until dark, and long after post-time,but I

ascertained that a telegraphicmessage was sent to Simla.

I sent one up as soon as possible,for transmission to you

through Lord W. Hay, but Colonel Becher had fore

stalled me.
. . .

The breaches made by our artillery

were successfullystormed early in the morning, with but

littleloss then ; our loss,subsequently,however, I grieve

to say, was most distressing,and that,in attempting un

successfullythe capture of the Puhareepore and Kishen-

gunge suburbs. The wrhole extent of our loss is not

yet known, but that alreadyascertained is grievous to a

degree. First,poor Nicholson most dangerously wound

ed, at a time, too, when his services were beyond expres

sion valuable.* The 1st European Bengal Fusileers was

* The following account of the assault, by an officer of the 1st

European Bengal Fusileers,will supply many particulars of inter

est:"

" At 2 o'clock A. M. we formed in front of our camp 250 sti-ong,and

marched down to Ludlow Castle,which we reached about daybreak.
There we paused some time to receive our ladders,and advanced at

sunrise to the assault. Every man felt this day would repay him for

four months of hard knocks, and that we should give the murderous

ruffians a wholesome lesson,and teach them that a hand-to-hand

strugglewith armed men was quite another affair to one with defence

less women and children. We cross' the glacis,the fire is hot; de

scend and reascend the ditch,mount the berme and escalade. Hark !
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the most tried,and suffered out of all proportion,save in

the especial case of the Engineers,of whom ten, out

of the seventeen engaged,have been killed or wounded.

what noise is that? not the Sepoy's war-cry 'Bum, Bum ram, ram,

Oh King' for which you are intentlylistening;but the wild, thrilling
cheer of the British,which announces to friend and foe that the ram

parts are won. We descend and meet in the Cashmere Bastion,and-

are astonished at our rapid success. A general shaking of hands

takes place. ' Oh, General,is that you? ' ' Paddy, my boy, how are

you ? ' these and such like greetings take place, whilst the different

regiments form. We moved out rapidlyand stormed the church and

adjacent buildings,and killed a number of Sepoys as they retreated

from the Water Bastion. After this,we proceeded round the ram

parts to our rightwithout very much opposition, and halted at the

Cabul Gate for some time ; again the word was forward, and in lead

ing on the men, my gloriousfriend George Jacob was mortally wound

ed ; he, poor fellow,was shot in the thigh, and died that night. As

he lay writhing in his agony on the ground, unable to stand, two or

three men went to take him to the rear, but a sense of duty was supe

rior to bodilypain, and he refused their aid,desiring them to go on

and take the guns. Twice did the enemy repulse us from this strong

position,our third attempt was successful,but two guns hardly repaid

us for our loss. ' Sergeant Jordan,' I said, ' spike that gun on the

rampart.' ' I can't, sir,I've no spikes.' ' Then take a ramrod, break

it in,and throw it down to me ;
' and I spiked the other gun in the

same way. The enemy eventually retook this position,but found

only useless guns. A little in advance, the enemy had' a gun and

bullet-proofbreastwork, behind which they fired on us with impunity.

This was on the rampart, and we were in a narrow lane about twelve

feet below, where not more than four men could go abreast. In one

charge, Nicholson, our best and bravest, was struck down. Speke,

gentle everywhere but in the field,was mortally wounded, and I, in

re-forming the regiment for a renewed attempt, was shot through the

right shoulder, which will prevent my being bumptious for some

time; out of our small party, seven officers and many, very many

men had fallen. It was felt to be madness to continue the struggle

where the enemy had all the advantage, and the troops were with

drawn to the Cabul Gate, but the British and Sikh soldiers had done

their work, they had opened the road for our unrivalled artilleryto

bring in their guns, and in six days they cleared the city with very

triflingloss on our side."
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Chesney and Hovenden among the latter,though not

badly. Of the Fusileers,poor Jacob was mortallywound

ed, since dead, I grieveto say ; Greville,badly ; Owen, se

verely;Wemyss and Lambert, slightly;Butler, knocked

down and stunned ; F. Brown and Warner, both grazed.

Of officers attached to the regiment,Captain Mac Barnett

was killed ; Stafford,wounded ; Speke,mortallyso ; what

a frightfullist! Besides this,Captain Boisragon was

wounded badly,with the Kumaon battalion ; so that,of

the officers of the 1st Fusileers engaged yesterday,only

Wriford, Wallace, and myself,escaped untouched. My

preservation(I do not like the word escape) was mirac

ulous. For more than two hours we had to sit on our

horses under the heaviest fire troops are often exposed to,

and that,too, without the chance of doing anything but

preventing the enemy coming on. BrigadierHope Grant

commanded, and while I doubt his judgment in taking

cavalryinto such a position,I admit that it was impossi

ble for any man to take troops under a hotter fire,keep
them there more steadily,or exhibit a more cool and

determined bravery than he did. My young regiment

behaved admirably,as did all hands. The loss of the

party was of course very severe. Of Tombs's troop

alone,twenty -five men (outof fifty)and seventeen horses

were hit. The brigadierand four officers composing his

staff all had their horses killed,and two of the five were

wounded. The brigadierhimself was hit by a spent shot ;

Tombs escaped, I am delighted to say, from a similar

spent ball. Our success on the whole was hardly what it

should have been, consideringthe sacrifice,but the great

end of gettinginto Delhi was attained. About one third

of the cityis in our power, and the remainder will shortly

follow,but that third has cost us between 600 and 700
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killed and wounded.* I am most humbly and heartily

gratefulto a merciful Providence that I was spared.

May the God of battles continue His graciousprotection

to the end, and enable me once more to be reunited to all

most preciousto me on earth.

Letter from LIEUTENANT MACDOWELL, 2d in command

Hodson's Horse.

" DELHI.

" On the night of the 13th September,final prepara

tions were made for the assault on the city. Brigadiers

and commanding officers (our little army boasts of no

generalsof divisions)were summoned to the General's

tent, and then received their instructions. At 1 o'clock

A. M. on the 14th, the men all turned out silently,no

bugles or trumpets sounding,and moved down in silence

to the trenches. The batteries all this time kept up an

unceasing fire on the city,which responded to it as usual.

On arrivingat the trenches the troops laydown, awaiting

the signal,which was to be given at daybreak,and which

was to be the blowing in of the Cashmere Gate, towards

which a party of Engineers and Sappers moved off at

about 3 A. M. The assault was to be made in three col

umns : the first was to blow open the Cashmere Gate, the

second to escalade the Water Bastion, and the third to

escalade the Moree Bastion, both of which had been pro

nounced practicable. As I was with the cavalryall the

time, I saw nothing of the storming,but it is sufficient to

say it succeeded on every point,and by 8 A. M. we were

inside the walls,and held all their outworks.

" Now began the difficulty,as from the small force we

* 66 officers,1,104 men, was the official return.
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had, it was very hard work to drive a largebody of men

out of such a cityas Delhi. It took four days to accom

plish,but at length,on the morning of the 20th, the flag

of Old England floated gracefullyout over the palace of

the Great Mogul. And now for what we (thecavalry)
did. At 3 A. M.* we moved down in column of squad

rons to the rear of our batteries,and waited there till

about 5 A. M., when the enemy advanced from the Lahore

Gate with two troops of artillery,no end of cavalry,and

a lot of infantry,apparentlyto our front. I think they

intended to try and take our old positionnow that we had

got theirs. In an instant horse artilleryand cavalry

were ordered to the front,and we went there at the gal

lop,bang through our own batteries,the gunners cheering

us as we leaptover the sand-bags,"c., and halted under

the Moree Bastion,under as heavy a fire of round shot,

grape, and canister,as I have ever been under in my

life. Our artillerydashed to the front,unlimbered, and

opened upon the enemy, and at it they both went ' ham

mer and tongs.' Now you must understand we had no

infantrywith us. All the infantrywere fightingin the

city. They sent out largebodies of infantryand cavalry

againstus, and then began the fire of musketry. It was

tremendous. There we were (9th Lancers, 1st,2d, 4th

Sikhs, Guide Cavalry,and Hodson's Horse) protecting

the Artillery,who were threatened by their infantryand

cavalry. And fancy what a pleasantpositionwe were

in,under this infernal fire,and never returning a shot.

Our artilleryblazed away, of course, but we had to sit

in our saddles and be knocked over. However, I am

happy to say we saved the guns. The front we kept was

so steadyas to keep them back until some of the Guide

* On the 16th.
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infantrycame down and went at them. I have been in a

good many fightsnow, but always under such a heavy
fire as this with my own regiment,and then there is al

ways excitement, cheering on your men, who are replying

to the enemy's fire ; but here we were in front of a lot of

gardens perfectlyimpracticablefor cavalry,under a fire

of musketry which I have seldom seen equalled,the

enemy quite concealed,and here we had to sit for three

hours. Had we retired,they would at once have taken

our guns. Had the guns retired with us, we should have

lost the position. No infantrycould be spared to assist

us, so we had to sit there. Men and horses were knocked

over every minute. We suffered terribly.With my usual

good luck I was never touched. Well, all thingsmust

have an end. Some infantrycame down and cleared the

gardens in our front,and as their cavalrynever showed,

and we had no opportunityof charging,we fell back, and

(the fire being over in that quarter) halted and dis

mounted.* All this time hard fightingwas going on in

the city. The next day, and up to the morning of the

19th, we did nothing (I am now speaking exclusivelyof

the cavalrybrigade)but form in line on the top of the

ridge,ready to pursue the enemy should they turn out of

the cityin force." f

* One of the officers present on this occasion,speaking of it in a

letter to his wife, says,
" I found time, however, for admiration of

Hodson, who sat like a man carved in stone, and as calm and appar

ently as unconcerned as the sentries at the Horse Guards, and only by
his eyes and his ready hand, whenever occasion offered,could you

have told that he was in deadly peril,and the balls flyingamongst us

as thick as hail."

| Extract from the Despatchof BRIGADIER HOPE GRANT, Commanding

CavalryDivision.
" HEAD- QUARTERS, DELHI, Sept.17$, 1857.

" The behavior of the Native Cavalry was also admirable. Noth-
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September1 Qth. "
I have just returned from a very

long and terriblyhot ride of some hours to ascertain the

movements, position,and line of retreat of the enemy,

and I can do no more than report my safety. I grieve

much for poor Major Jacob, we buried him and three

sergeants of the regiment last night; he was a noble

soldier. His death has made me a captain,the long

wished-for goal; but I would rather have served on as

a subaltern than gained promotion thus. Greville and

Owen are doing well,but I much fear there is no hope

for poor Nicholson ; his is a cruel wound, and his loss

would be a material calamity. You may count our real

officers on your fingersnow " men, I mean, reallyworthy
the name. General Wilson is fairlybroken down by

fatigueand anxiety,he cannot stand on his legs to-day;

fortunately,Chamberlain is well enough to go down and

keep him straight; and Colonel Seaton also," two good

men, if he will be led by them. All is going on well ;

the magazine was carried by storm this morning, with

nominal loss,and our guns are knocking the fort and

palace about. All the suburbs have been evacuated or

taken. I have just ridden through them, and all the

enemy's heavy guns have been brought into camp. In

forty-eighthours the whole city,I think,with its seven

miles of enceinte,will be ours ; our loss has been very

heavy : 46 officers killed and wounded, 200 men killed,

and 700 or 800 wounded.

September17th. "
All is going on well,though slowly;

the Sepoys still occupy a portion of the city,and are

being graduallydriven backwards, while the palace and

ing could be steadier,nothing more soldierlike,than their bearing.
Lieutenant Hodson commanded a corps raised by himself,and he is a

first-rate ollicei',brave, determined, and clear-headed."
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fort are continuallyplayed upon by shell and shot ; not

above 3,000 or 4,000 of the rebel troops remain in the

city. Head-quarters are there, and I am going down

immediately to take up my quarters with the staff. I

expect to-morrow will see the last of it,but there is no

calculatingwith anythinglike certaintyon the proceedings

of these unreasoning wretches. I am thankful to say

Nicholson is a littlebetter to-day,and there appears some

hope of his recovery, though a very slightone. Mr.

Colvin is dead : another celebritytaken away in this

time of trial. The home mail of the 10th of August

has arrived,but brought no letters for me as yet,but very

few have arrived in all. The Government at home seem,

at last awaking to a sense of the importanceof this crisis

in Indian affairs.

September 18th.
" There is nothingworth speakingof

doing here. We are still shellingthe fort and palace,

but as slowly,alas, as possible. I am writing in great

haste, in order to go down and see my
" intelligence"

people. Some of the enemy are tryingnegotiation.I

only hope they may find it is too late,and that we may

pursue and destroythe wretches whom we have to thank

for so much barbarityand bloodshed.

September19th. " We are making slow progress in

the city. The fact is,the troops are utterlydemoralized

by hard work and hard drink, I grieveto say. For the

first time in rny life I have had to see English soldiers

refuse repeatedlyto follow their officers. Greville,Jacob,

Nicholson, and Speke were all sacrificed to this. We

were out with all the cavalrythis morning on a recon

naissance, or rather demonstration, for some miles, and

got a wettingfor our pains ; however, rain at this season

is too gratefulto be complained of.
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September20th. "
I have been much shocked (evenfa

miliar as I have become with death)by poor Greathed's *

sudden death yesterdayfrom cholera ; the strongest and

healthiest man in camp snatched away after a few hours'

illness. Sir T. Metcalfe also is very ill with the same

cruel disease ; what a harvest of death there has been

during the past four months, as if war was not sufficiently

full of horrors. The rebels have fled from the cityin

thousands, and it is all but empty ; only the palaceis still

occupied,and that we. hope to get hold of immediately,

and so this horriblyprotractedsiegewrill be at an end at

last,thank God. None but those who foughtthrough the

first six weeks of the campaign know on what a thread

our lives and the safetyof the Empire hung, or can ap

preciatethe sufferingsand exertions of those days of

watchfulness and combat, of fearful heat and exhaustion,

of trial and danger. I look back on them with a feeling

of almost doubt whether they were real or only a foul

dream. This day will be a memorable one in the annals

of the Empire ; the restoration of British rule in the East

dates from the 20th September, 1857.

IN THE ROYAL PALACE DELHI, September 22d. "

I was quiteunable to write yesterday,having had a hard

day'swork. I was fortunate enough to capture the King

and his favorite wife. To-day, more fortunate still,I

have seized and destroyed the King's two sons and a

grandson (thefamous, or rather infamous, Abu Bukr),

the villains who ordered the massacre of our women and

children,and stood by and witnessed the foul barbarity;

their bodies are now lying on the spot where those of the

unfortunate ladies were exposed. I am very tired,but

very much satisfied with my day'swork, and so seem all

* Hervey H. Greathed, Commissioner and Political Agent.
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hands. We were to have accompanied the movable

column, but to-dayit is counter-ordered,and we remain

here.*

September23d. " When shall I have time to write

reallya letter ? It seems as if I were each day doomed

to fresh labor and worry, and I long to shake off the

whole coil,and go where I can find repose and peace.

Fortunately,my health stands the wear and tear, and

as my success has been great I must not grumble. . . .

I came to camp this morning to see after the march of a

detachment of my regiment which is ordered, after half

a dozen changes,to accompany a movable column which

is ordered to proceedtowards Agra to-morrow. I am to

remain here, and to tell the truth,the business is so mis

managed that I have ceased to care whether I go or stay.

I fancythey find me too useful here. We move down

bodilyto or near the town to-morrow, and everythingis

in confusion and bustle.

September24tk. " Brigadier Grant, like dear Sir

Henry Lawrence, (thoughboth married men themselves,)

says that soldiers have no business to marry ; under the

idea that anxietyfor their wives' welfare and safetyoften

induces men to hesitate to run risks which they would

otherwise cheerfullyundergo. I,on a less selfish princi

ple,questionvery much whether men have any rightto

* Extract from the Despatchesof GENERAL WILSOX on the Fall of
Delhi.

" DELHI, Sept.22J,1857.

" I beg also to bring very favorably to notice the officers of the

Quartermaster-General1s Department, . . .
and Captain Hodson,

who has performed such good and gallantservice with his newly

raised regiment of Irregular Horse, and at the same time conducted

the duties of the IntelligenceDepartment, under the orders of the

Quartermaster-General,with rare abilityand success."

15
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expose their wives to such misery and anxietyas during

the last few months have fallen to the lot of so many ;

and yet it seems hard to say that soldiers,who have so

much to endure at times for the sake of others and of

their common country, should be denied the happinessof

married life,because times of danger will sometimes oc

cur, and certain I am that the love of a noble-hearted

woman nerves one's arm to daringand to honor. Happy,

however, is the woman whose husband is not a soldier.

. . . . Really the rumors which travel about are too

ludicrous,though hardly more so than those which take

rise and are actuallybelieved in camp.

The true account of the cavalry " demonstration " is

this : on the morning on which the cityand palacewere

finallyevacuated (19th),the whole of the available caval

ry (not otherwise employed) moved out through the sub

urbs in the direction of,though not on the road to, the

Kootub, but with strict orders not to go under fire ! Well,

we all marched out to the top of the hill on which stands

the " Eedgah," and thence, from a safe and respectful

distance,overlooked the camp of the Bareillyand Nus-

seerabad force,under " General " Bukt Khan, quondam

Subadar of artillery.While minutely examining the

camp through my glass (I was with Brigadier Hope

Grant, to show the way), I perceived,by unmistakable

signs,that it was being evacuated. Shortlyafter a loud

explosionshowed that they were blowing up their ammu

nition previous to a flight; these signs were on the mo

ment confirmed by the arrival of my
" Hurkaras '' (mes

sengers),and I immediatelygot leave to go and tell the

General. I did so, gallopingdown along the front of the

cityto see if that was quiteclear. I then asked leave to

go down through the camp, and see what was reallythe
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state of the case ; and Macdowell and I started with

seventy-fivemen, and rode at a gallopright round the

cityto the Delhi gate, clearingthe roads of plunderers

and suspicious-lookingobjectsas we went. We found the

camp as I had been told,empty, and the Delhi gate open ;

we were there at 11 A. M. at latest,and it was not until

2 P. M. that the order was given for the cavalryto move

out, and they were so long about it,that when at sunset

Macdowell and I were returning,(bringingaway three

guns left by the enemy, and having made arrangements

and collected camels for bringingin the empty tents. "c.,)

we met the advance-guard coming slowly forward in

grand array ! We had been on to the jailand old fort,

two or three miles beyond Delhi,and executed many a

straggler.I brought in the mess plateof the 60th Na

tive Infantry,their standards, drums, and other things.
Macdowell and I had been for five hours inside the Delhi

gate, hunting about, before a guard was sent to take

charge of it.

The next day I got permission,after much argument

and entreaty, to go and bring in the King, for which

(thoughnegotiationsfor his life had been entertained)no

provisionhad been made and no steps taken, and his

favorite wife also,and the young imp (herson)whom he

had destined to succeed him on the throne. This was

successfullyaccomplished,at the expense of vast fatigue

and no triflingrisk.* I then set to work to get hold of

the villain princes. It was with the greatest difficulty
that the General was persuaded to allow them to be

interfered with, till even poor Nicholson roused himself

to urge that the pursuit should be attempted. The Gen

eral at lengthyieldeda reluctant consent, adding " but

* Vide p. 342 for more detailed account.
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don't let me be bothered with them." I assured him it

was nothing but his own order which " bothered " him

with the King, as I would much rather have brought him

into Delhi dead than living. Glad to have at length

obtained even this consent, I prepared for my dangerous

expedition. Macdowell accompanied me, and taking one

hundred picked men, I started early for the tomb of

the Emperor Humayoon, where the villains had taken

sanctuary. I laid my plans so as to cut off access to

the tomb or escape from it,and then sent in one of the

inferior scions of the royal family (purchasedfor the

purpose by the promise of his life)and my one-eyed
Moulvie Rujub Alee, to say that I had come to seize the

Shahzadahs for punishment,and intended to do so, dead

or alive. After two hours of wordy strife and very anx

ious suspense, they appeared,and asked if their lives had

been promised by the Government, to which I answered

"
most certainlynot,"and sent them away from the tomb

towards the city,under a guard. I then went with the

rest of the sowars to the tomb, and found it crowded with,

I should think,some 6,000 or 7,000 of the servants, hang

ers-on, and scum of the palaceand city,takingrefugein

the cloisters which lined the walls of the tomb. I saw at

a glancethat there was nothing for it but determination

and a bold front,so I demanded in a voice of authority

the instant surrender of their arms, "c. They immedi

atelyobeyed,with an alacrityI scarcelydared to hope

for. and in less than two hours they brought forth from

innumerable hiding-placessome 500 swords, and more

than that number of fire-arms,besides horses,bullocks,

and covered carts called " Ruths," used by the women

and eunuchs of the palace. I then arranged the arms

and animals in the centre, and left an armed guard with
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them, while I went to look after my prisoners,who, with

their guard, had moved on towards Delhi. I came up

justin time, as a largemob had collected,and were turn

ing on the guard. I rode in among them at a gallop,and

in a few words I appealed to the crowd, sayingthat these

were the butchers who had murdered and brutallyused

helplesswomen aod children,and that the Government

had now sent their punishment : seizinga carabine from

one of my men, I deliberatelyshot them one after an

other. I then ordered the bodies to be taken into the

city,and thrown out on the " Chiboutra,"in front of the

Kotwalie,* where the blood of their innocent victims still

could be distinctlytraced. The bodies remained before

the Kotwalie until this morning,when, for sanitaryrea

sons, they were removed. In twenty-fourhours,there

fore,I disposed of the principalmembers of the house

of Timur the Tartar. I am not cruel,but I confess I

did rejoiceat the opportunityof riddingthe earth of these

wretches. I intended to have had them hung, but when

it came to a question of " they
"

or
" us," I had no time

for deliberation.

September24^. " The picturedrawn from the usu

allymendacious reports at Simla, is not even founded on

fact. The women of the palacehad all escaped before

the troops entered.

The troops have behaved with singularmoderation

* It was on this spot that the head of Gooroo Teg Bahadoor had

been exposed by order of Aurungzebe, the Great Mogul, nearly 200

years before. The Sikhs considered that in attacking Delhi they

were
" paying off an old score." A prophecy had long been current

among them, that by the help of the white man they should reconquer

Delhi. After this they looked on Captain Hodson as the "
avenger of

their martyred Gooroo," and were even more ready than before to

follow him anywhere.
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towards women and children,consideringtheir provoca

tion. I do not believe,and I have some means of know

ing,that a singlewoman or child has been purposely

injuredby our troops, and the story on which your right

eous indignationis grounded is quite false ; the troops

have been demoralized by drink,but nothing more.

September25tk. "

...
I miss Colonel Seaton terribly,

we have lived in the same tent for months, and had be

come brothers in affection as well as in arms. I mourn

deeply for poor Nicholson ; with the singleexceptions
of my ever-revered Sir Henry Lawrence, and Colonel

Mackeson, I have never seen his equal in field or coun

cil ; he was preeminently our
" best and bravest," and

his loss is not to be atoned for in these days. I cannot

help being pleased with the warm congratulationsI re

ceive on all sides for my success in destroyingthe ene

mies of our race ; the whole nation will rejoice,but I am

pretty sure that however glad will be at their de

struction,he will take exception to my having been the

instrument, in God's hands, of their punishment. That

will not signify,however ; I am too conscious of the

rectitude of my own motives to care what the few may

say while my own conscience and the voice of the many

pronounce me right.

A fuller account of the capture of the King will

be found in a letter addressed to me shortlyafter

wards, and published by me in the Times, which

I now reprint: "

" I have before explained to you what your brother's

(CaptainHodson's)positionofficiallywas, " namely,that

he was appointed Assistant Quartermaster-General and

IntelligenceOfficer on the Commander-in-Chief 's own
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Staff. His reports were to be made to him direct,with

out the intervention of the Quartermaster-General or any-

other person.

" For this appointment,which was then a most respon

sible one, as intelligenceof the enemy's movements and

intentions was of the utmost importance,his long acquaint

ance with Sikhs and Affghans,and his having been simi

larlyemployed in the Punjaub war, had peculiarlyfitted

him. Of course, there were always plentyof traitors in

the enemy's camp ready to sell their own fathers for gain,

or to avoid punishment, and he wras invested with full

power to promise reward or punishment, in proportionto

the deserts of those who assisted him.

" On our taking possessionof the citygate, reports

came in that thousands of the enemy were evacuating

the cityby the other gates, and that the King also had

left his palace. We fought our way inch by inch to the

palace walls, and then found trulyenough that its vast

arena was void. The very day after we took possession

of the palace, (the 20th,)Captain Hodson received in

formation that the King and his familyhad gone with a

large force out of the Ajmere Gate to the Kootub. He

immediately reported this to the General commanding,

and asked whether he did not intend to send a detach

ment in pursuit,as with the King at libertyand heading

so large a force,our victorywas next to useless,and we

might be besiegedinstead of besiegers. General Wilson

repliedthat he could not spare a singleEuropean. He

then volunteered to lead a party of the Irregulars,but

this offer was also refused,though backed up by Neville

Chamberlain.

" During this time messengers were coming in con

stantly,and among the rest one from Zeenat Mahal, (the
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favorite Begum,) with an offer to use her influence with

the King to surrender on certain conditions. These con

ditions at first were ludicrous enough " viz : that the King

and the whole of the males of his family should be

restored to his palace and honors ; that not only should

his pension be continued, but the arrears since May be

paid up, with several other equallymodest demands. I

need not say these were treated with contemptuous denial.

Negotiations,however, were vigorouslycarried on, and

care was taken to spread reports of an advance in force

to the Kootub. Every report as it came in was taken to

General Wilson, who at last gave orders to Captain Hod-

son to promise the King's life and freedom from personal

indignity,and make what other terms he could. Captain

Hodson then started with only fiftyof his own men for

Humayoon's Tomb, three miles from the Kootub, where

the King had come duringthe day. The risk was such as

no one can judge of,who has not seen the road,* amid

the old ruins scattered about of what was once the real

cityof Delhi.

" He concealed himself and men in some old buildings

close by the gateway of the Tomb, and sent in his two

emissaries to Zeenat Mahal with the ultimatum, " the

King'slife and that of her son and father (thelatter has

since died). After two hours passed by Captain Hodson

in most tryingsuspense, such as (he says)he never spent

before,while waiting the decision,his emissaries (one an

* " At a short distance,about a mile before reaching the tomb, the

road passes tinder the Old Fort," a strong tower, commanding the

road on two sides,in which the King and his party firsttook refnge

on their escape from Delhi. This was filled with his adherents,
and it was a moment of no small danger to Hodson and his little

troop, when passing under it on his way out to the tomb, any stray
shot from the walls might have laid him low." " Note by a Friend.
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"ld favorite of poor Sir Henry Lawrence,)came out with

the last offer " that the King would deliver himself up

to CaptainHodson only,and on condition that he repeated

with his own lipsthe promise of the Government for his

safety.
" CaptainHodson then went out into the middle of the

road in front of the gateway, and said that he was ready

to receive his captivesand renew the promise.
" You may pictureto yourselfthe scene before that

magnificentgateway, with the milk-white domes of the

Tomb towering up from within, one white man among a

host of natives,yet determined to secure his prisoner or

perishin the attempt.
" Soon a procession began to come slowlyout, first

Zeenat Mahal, in one of the close native conveyances

used for women. Her name was announced as she

passedby the Moulvie. Then came the King in a palkee,

on which Captain Hodson rode forward and demanded

his arms. Before giving them up, the King asked

whether he was
; Hodson Bahadoor,' and if he would

repeat the promise made by the herald ? Captain Hod-

son answered that he would, and repeated that the Gov

ernment had been graciouslypleasedto promise him his

life,and that of Zeenat Mahal's son, on condition of his

yieldinghimself prisonerquietly,adding very emphati

cally,that if any attempt was made at a rescue he would

shoot the King down on the spot like a dog. The old

man then gave up his arms, which Captain Hodson

handed to his orderly,stillkeepinghis own sword drawn

in his hand. The same ceremony was then gone through

with the boy (Jumma Bukh) ; and the march towards

the citybegan, the longestfive miles,as Captain Hodson

said,that he ever rode, for of course the palkeesonly
15 *
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went at a foot pace, with his handful of men around them,

followed by thousands, any one of whom could have shot

him down in a moment. His orderlytold me that it was

wonderful to see the influence which his calm and un

daunted look had on the crowd. They seemed perfectly

paralyzedat the fact of one white man (forthey thought

nothingof his fiftyblack sowars)carryingoff their King

alone. Gradually as they approached the citythe crowd

slunk away, and very few followed up to the Lahore gate.

Then Captain Hodson rode on a few paces and ordered

the gate to be opened. The officer on duty asked simply

as he passed what he had got in his palkees. ' Only the

King of Delhi,' was the answer, on which the officer's

enthusiastic exclamation was more emphatic than be

comes ears polite. The guard were for turningout to

greet him with a cheer, and could only be repressed,on

being told that the King would take the honor to himself.

They passed up that magnificent deserted street to the

palacegate, where Capt.Hodson met the civil officer (Mr.

Saunders), and formallydelivered over his Royal prison

ers to him. His remark was amusing, ' By Jove ! Hodson,

they ought to make you Commander-in-Chief for this.'

" On proceedingto the General's quarters to report his

successful return, and hand over the Royal arms, he was

received with the characteristic speech, ' Well, I'm glad

you have got him, but I never expected to see either him

or you again ! ' while the other officers in the room were

loud in their congratulationsand applause. He was re

quested to select for himself from the Royal arms what

he chose, and has therefore two magnificentswords, one

with the name of f Nadir Shah,'and the other the seal

of Jehan Gire engraved upon it,which he intends to

present to the Queen.
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" On the followingday, as you alreadyknow, he cap

tured three of the Princes ; but of this more hereafter.

I am anxious now that you should fullyunderstand that

your brother was bound by orders from the General to

spare the King'slife,much againsthis own will ; that the

capture alone was on his own risk and responsibility,and

not the pledge."*

I am allowed to insert here a most graphic let

ter,written by Lieut. Macdowell, 2d in command

of Hodson's Horse : "

" On the morning of the 19th we formed up and saw

the townspeople coming in thousands out of the Delhi

gate (stillin the enemy's possession),and passingthrough
their camp, taking the high road to the Kootub. Too

far off to do any damage, we waited (theground a mass

of hard rocks,impracticablefor cavalry)till9 A. M., and

then retired. Hodson, my commanding officer,then

went to the General, and at ten I received a note from

him, ; Gallop down with fiftymen and meet rne at the

Cashmere gate as sharp as possible.'Down I went, and

he told me he had volunteered to ride through the ene

my's camp and reconnoitre ; that no one knew if they

were there in force or not, and he asked me if I would

accompany him. Of course I was only too glad,and off'

we went. They fired at us as we approached, from gar-

* All the notice taken of this remarkable exploitin Major-Genei'al
Wilson's despatch of September 22d, was, "

" The King, who accompanied the troops for some short distance

last night, gave himself up to a party of IrregularCavalry whom I

sent out in the direction of the fugitives,and he is now a prisoner

under a guard of European soldiers."

We may well remark on this anonymous version, " id maxime for-

midolosum, privatihominis nomen supra principisattolli." "
Ed.
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dens and places all round, but I imagine they thought

more men were coming,and bolted,we (onlyfiftyof us)

cuttingup all their stragglersto the tune of some fiftyor

sixty. As we came back we intercepteda whole lot of

townspeople escaping. Well, I must not linger on this.

Having done our work (and it wasn't a bad thing to do,

to gallopthrough their camp with fiftymen, not knowing
whether they were there or not), we cautiouslyap
proached the Delhi gate. It was open, but all was silent.

Our troops had not as yet ventured so far. Afar off we

heard the firingin the cityin other quarters ; leaving

our men outside,with four Sowars behind us with cocked

carabines, we rode in,holding our revolvers ready for a

row. Not a soul was there ; all stillas death. I looked

round, and close to where I was sittingwere two bottles

of beer amidst a heap of plate,silver,clothes,"c. Per

haps I didn't jump off sharp ! It was all right; real

beer ! madam ; we uncorked, and drank the Queen's

health at once. After a little time, as the firingap

proached,and we found all was right,we rode away, and

reported what we had done. The General was very

pleased.
" And now for my great adventure. On the 20th the

King gave himself up, and was lodged securelyin Delhi

under a guard. On this day all had evacuated the place,

of which we were complete masters. On the 2 1st a note

from Hodson, ' Come sharp, bring one hundred men.'

Off I went, time 6 o'clock A. M. To explain why he

wrote to me, I must tell you that althoughhe commanded

the regiment, he was also the head of the Intelligence

Department, and lived in the General's quarters,while I

lived with the regiment,commanding it in his absence,

as being second in command. Well, down I went. He
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told me he had heard that the three Princes * (theheads

of the rebellion and sons of the King) were in a tomb

six miles offjand he intended going to bring them, and

offered me the chance of accompanying him. Wasn't it

handsome on his part ! Of course I went ; we started

at about eighto'clock,and proceeded slowly towards the

tomb. It is called Humayoon's Tomb, and is an immense

building. In it were the princesand about 3,000 Mus

sulman followers. In the suburb close by about 3,000

more, all armed, so it was rather a ticklish bit of work.

We halted half a mile from the place,and sent in to say

the princes must give themselves up unconditionally,or

take the consequences. A long half hour elapsed,when

a messenger came out to say the princeswished to know

if their lives would be promised them, if they came out.

4 Unconditional surrender,' was the answer. Again we

waited. It was a most anxious time. We dared not

take them by force, or all would have been lost,and

we doubted their coming. We heard the shouts of the

fanatics (as we found out afterwards)begging the princes

to lead them on against us. And we had only one hun

dred men, and were six miles from Delhi. At length,
I suppose, imagining that sooner or later they must be

taken, they resolved to give themselves up uncondition

ally,fancying,I suppose, as we had spared the King, we

would spare them. So the messenger was sent to say

they were coming. We sent ten men to meet them, and

by Hodson's order I drew the troop up across the road,

ready to receive them, and shoot them at once if there

was any attempt at a rescue. Soon they appeared in a

small ' Ruth '

or Hindostanee cart drawn by bullocks,

five troopers on each side. Behind them throngedabout

* Called Shahzadahs.
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2,000 or 3,000 (I am not exaggerating)Mussulmans

We met them, and at once Hodson and I rode up, leav

ing the men a little in the rear. They bowed as we

came up, and Hodson, bowing, ordered the driver to

move on. This was the minute. The crowd behind

made a movement. Hodson waved them back ; I bec

koned to the troop, which came up, and in an instant

formed them up between the crowd and the curt. By

Hodson's order I advanced at a walk on the people,who

fell back sullenlyand slowly at our approach. It was

touch and go. Meanwhile Hodson galloped back, and

told the sowars (10) to hurry the princeson along the

road,while we showed a front and kept back the mob.

They retired on Humayoon's Tomb, and step by step

we followed them. Inside they went up the steps, and

formed up in the immense garden inside. The entrance

to this was through an arch, up steps. Leaving the men

outside,Hodson and myself (I stuck to him throughout),

with four men, rode up the steps into the arch,* when he

called out to them to lay down their arms. There was a

murmur. He reiterated the command, and (God knows

why, I never can understand it)they commenced doing

so. Now you see we didn't want their arms, and under

ordinarycircumstances would not have risked our lives

in so rash a way, but what we wanted was to gain time

to get the princesaway, for we could have done nothing,

* " When within the inclosure,Hodson observed the balcony rest

ing on the Archway of Ingress filled with the followers of the royal

party, many with arms. Facing it,he looked up calmly, pointed his

carabine, and said, ' The first man that moves is a dead man.1 The

effect was instantaneous. Not a hand was raised,and by the glance

of that eye, and effect of that voice, every dispositionto interfere by

word or deed was quelled.""
Note by a friend,who afterwardsvisited

Humayoon's Tomb in company with Lieut. MacdowelL
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had they attacked us, but cut our way back, and very

little chance of doing even this successfully.Well, there

we stayed for two hours, collectingtheir arms, and I

assure you I thought every moment they would rush

upon us. I said nothing, but smoked all the time, to

show I was unconcerned ; but at last,when it was all

done, and all the arms collected,put in a cart, and start

ed, Hodson turned to me and said,' We'll go, now.' Very

slowlywe mounted, formed up the troop, and cautiously

departed,followed by the crowd. We rode along quietly.
You will say, why did we not charge them ? I merely

say, we were one hundred men, and they were fully

6,000. I am not exaggerating ; the official reports will

show you it is all true. As we got about a mile off,Hod-

son turned to me and said,' Well, Mac, we've got them

at last ;
' and we both gave a sigh of relief. Never in

my life,under the heaviest fire,have I been in such im

minent danger. Everybody says it is the most dashing
and daring thing that has been done for years (noton

my part, for I merely obeyed orders, but on Hodson's,

who planned and carried it out). Well, I must finish my

story. We came up to the princes,now about five miles

from where we had taken them, and close to Delhi. The

increasingcrowd pressed close on the horses of the sowars,

and assumed every moment a more hostile appearance.

' What shall we do with them ? ' said Hodson to me.
* I

think we had better shoot them here ; we shall never get

them in.'

" We had identified them by means of a nephew of the

King'swhom we had with us, and who turned King's evi

dence. Besides, they acknowledged themselves to be the

men. Their names were Mirza Mogul, the King'snephew

and head of the whole business ; Mirza Kishere Sulta-
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met, who was also one of the principalrebels,and had

made himself notorious by murdering women and chil

dren ; and Abu Bukt, the commander-in-chief nominally,

and heir-apparentto the throne. This was the young

fiend who had strippedour women in the open street,and

cuttingoff little children's arms and legs,poured the

blood into their mothers' mouths ; this is literallythe

case. There was no time to be lost; we halted the

troop, put five troopers across the road behind and in

front. Hodson ordered the Princes to stripand get again

into the cart ; he then shot them with his own hand. So

ended the career of the chiefs of the revolt,and of the

greatest villains that ever shamed humanity. Before

they were shot, Hodson addressed our men, explaining
\vho they were, and why they were to suffer death ; the

effect was marvellous, the Mussulmans seemed struck

with a wholesome idea of retribution,and the Sikhs

shouted with delight,while the mass moved off slowly

and silently.One of the sowars pointed out to me a

man running rapidlyacross a pieceof cultivated ground,
with arms gleaming in the sunlight. I and the sowar

rode after him, when I discovered it was the King'sfavor

ite eunuch, of whose atrocities we had heard so much.

The sowar cut him down instantly,and we returned, well

satisfied that we had rid the world of such a monster.

It was now four o'clock ; Hodson rode into the citywith

the cart containingthe bodies, and had them placed in

the most publicstreet,where all might see them. Side

by side they lay where, four months before,on the same

spot, they had outraged and murdered our women. I

went quietlyhome with the troop, nearly dead, having

had nothing (exceptwater)since six o'clock the previous

night. I have not time to write you of my subsequent
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adventures, but will next mail. We have gained a great

deal of Kvdog for this business,and I hear are to be re

warded in some way or other."

Some months later my brother wrote with ref

erence to this matter : "

CAMP, ON THE LEFT BANK OF THE GANGES,

OPPOSITE CAWNPOKE,

Ftb. 12th,1858.

...
I see that many peoplesuppose that I had prom

ised the old King his life afterhe was caught. Pray

contradict this. The promise was given two days before,

to induce him to leave the rebel troops and return to

the near neighborhood of Delhi within reach. General

Wilson refused to send troops in pursuitof him, and to

avoid greater calamities I then, and not till then, asked

and obtained permissionto offer him his wretched life,on

the ground, and solelyon the ground, that there was

no other way of gettinghim into our possession. The

people were gathering round him. His name would

have been a tocsin which would have raised the whole of

Hindostan, and the Rajahs and Rajpootana in the south

would have been forced to have joined in the rising,
which would then have been universal. Was it not

better to get rid of all this,and secure ourselves from

further mischief at the simplecost of sparing the life of

an old man of ninety? It must be remembered, too, that

we had no troops left to meet any further augmentation
of our enemies. A small force under Colonel Greathed

was with difficultyfound, some days later,to go towards

Agra ; and it was clear to me then (as experience has

since shown) that we had still months to wait for rein

forcements from home. Here is February; the King
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was caught in September,and yet up to this present day
the Coramander-in-Chief has not been able to send a

singlesoldier of all that have arrived from England up

as far as Delhi ; and all Rohilcund, all Oude, a great

part of Central India, all Bundelcund, and most of

Behar, are still in the hands of the enemy. Would it

have been wise to have given,in addition to all this,so

strong an incentive to combination, to the warlike men of

the northwest, as they would have had in the person of

a sacred and " heaven-born " monarch, dethroned, wan

dering,and homeless, but backed by a whole army in

rebellion ? I am blamed for it now ; but knowing that

there was no other way of getting him into our power, I

am quite content to take the obloquy. It will hereafter

be admitted that one of the greatest blows was struck at

the root of the rebellion when the old King was led a

captive into his own palace on the 21st of September,
1857.* Strange,that some of those who are loudest

againstme for sparing the King, are also cryingout at.

my destroyinghis sons.
" Quousque tandem ? " I may

well exclaim. But in pointof fact,I am quiteindifferent

to clamor either way. I made up my mind at the time

to be abused. I was convinced I was right,and when I

prepared to run the great physicalrisk of the attempt, I

was equallygame for the moral risk of praiseor blame.

These have not been, and are not times when a man who

* From MR. MONTGOMERY, now Chief Commissioner of Oude.

" Sept.29th.

"Mr DEAR HODSON, " All honor to you (and to your 'Horse')

for catchingthe King and slaying his sons. I hope you will bag many

more ! In haste,
" Ever yours,

" K. MONTGOMERY."
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would serve his country dare hesitate as to the personal

consequences to himself of what he thinks his duty.

I am indebted to Sir T. Seaton for an answer

to inquiriesaddressed to my brother,which never

reached him : "

" I see you are anxious to clear up the two i vexed

questions:' " Why did he guarantee the lifeof the King ?

Why did he stripthe princes? He guaranteed the life

of the King, because he was ordered to do so by General

Wilson ; and I think that under the circumstances it was

wise and prudent (though highlydistasteful to the Gen

eral),for it enabled us to get hold of the nominal head of

the great rebellion,and to secure the capture of those

greater scoundrels, the princes. No one ever thought

out here of askingwhy he strippedthe princes,or rather

why he made them take off their upper garments. It

certainlywas not as the French stupidlyassert, '

pour ne

pas gater le butin,'for if the upper correspondedwith

the nether clothes in which the bodies were laid out, they

would have been dear at a shillingthe lot. He made

them stripoff their upper garments, to render their death

and subsequent exposure at the Kotwalla more impres

sive and terrible. Some people ask, ' Why did he shoot

them himself?' To this I will replyby another ques

tion, * What would have been the effect on that vast

crowd of a singlemoment's hesitation or appearance of

hesitation ? ' '

Before this chapter closes,I will insert one or

two anecdotes and descriptionsof my brother,

from letters written at this time by officers before

Delhi,which have been kindlyplaced at my dis-
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posal. They will help to fill up the pictureof

him, which may be drawn from his own diary.

One says : "

" The way Hodson used to work was quitemiraculous.

He was a slighterman and lighterweight than I am.

Then he had that most valuable gift,of being able to get

refreshingsleep on horseback. I have been out with him

all nightfollowingand watching the enemy, when he has

gone off dead asleep,waking up after an hour as fresh

as a lark ; whereas, if I went to sleepin the saddle,the

odds were I fell off on my nose.

" He was the very perfectionof a
' free-lance,'and

such an IntelligenceOfficer! He used to know what the

rebels had for dinner in Delhi.

" In a fighthe was glorious. If there was only a good

hard skrimmage he was as happy as a king. A beautiful

swordsman, he never failed to kill his man ; and the way

he used to play with the most brave and furious of these

rebels was perfect. I fancy I see him now, smiling,

laughing,parryingmost fearful blows, as calmly as if he

were brushing off flies,callingout all the time, ' Why,

try again,now,' ' What's that ? ' ' Do you call yourselfa

swordsman ? ' "c.

" The way that in a pursuithe used to manage his hog-

spear was miraculous. It always seemed to me that he

bore a charmed life,and so the enemy thought.
" His judgment was as great as his courage, and the

heavier the fire or the greater the difficulty,the more

calm and reflectinghe became."

Another (Sir T. Seaton): "

".You know that,duringthe whole of the terrible siege
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of Delhi, we lived togetherin the same tent, and, except

ing while on duty,we were never separate. It was there

I saw, in all their splendor,his noble soldierlyqualities;

never fatigued,never downcast, always cool and calm,

with a cheerful countenance and a word of encourage

ment for every one.

" I used often to say,
' Here, Hodson, is somebody

else coming for comfort.'

" It was there I learned the depth and intensityof his

affection for his wife ; like the man, it was out of the

common. You know how he nursed me when I was

wounded. I am indebted for my rapid recovery, in a

very great measure, to his care and forethought; and it

was whilst lyinghelplessand feeble I saw that the brave

and stern soldier had also the tenderness of a woman in

his noble heart. His constant care was to prevent Mrs.

Hodson from feelingany anxiety that he could save her ;

so that, whenever he went out on any expedition that

would detain him. beyond twenty-fourhours, he invaria

bly asked me, and I used to make it my duty,to write to

Mrs. Hodson daily,accountingfor his absence and giving
such details as I could of his doings.

" He was ever ready to carry out my wishes and aid

me with his best knowledge,skill,and courage. He sup

ported me with the devotion of a brother ; never, never

shall I see his like again."

Another says : "

" He has wonderful tact in gettinginformation out of

the natives,and diviningthe movements of the enemy.

He is scarcelyout of the saddle day or night,for not only

has he to lead his regiment and keep the country clear,

but being IntelligenceOfficer,he is always on the move
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to gain news of the progress of affairs,and acts and

intentions of the enemy.

" Even when he might take rest he will not, but will

go and help work at the batteries,and expose himself

constantly,in order to relieve some faintinggunner or

wounded man."

I have this anecdote from another : "

u In the camp at Delhi,when the incessant fatigueto

which the soldiers were exposed forbade the strict en

forcement of the continual salute,it was remarked that

Hodson never passed down the lines without every man

rendering to him that mark of respect. The soldiers

loved him as their own.
' There goes that 'ere Hodson,'

said a drunken soldier as he cantered down the lines ;

* he's sure to be in everything; he'll get shot,I know he

will,and I'd a deal rather be shot myself; we can't do

without him/ "

I venture to quote from Mr. H. Greathed's Let

ters (publishedby his widow) some further notices

of my brother : "

" Hod.^on keeps an Argus eye on the rear and left

flank,and is always ready for an adventurous ride. I

am not surprisedat Gough likinghim ; he has a rare gift
of brains as well as of pluck! The uniform of his men,

* khakee ' tunics,with a scarlet sash and turban, is very

picturesque.
" Hodson certainlythe most wide-awake soldier in

camp.

"A chargeof cavalrywas turned by a few musket shots

from a party under Hodson, who always turns up in mo

ments of difficulty."
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Again, speaking of him while absent at Roh-

tuck, August 19th
:

"

" We have
no

further intelligence from Hodson. He

is employed on just the wild work he likes, and will be

loth to return. The public still amuses
itself with giving

his regiment new names,
* the Aloobokharas ' and ' Ring-

tailed Roarers '

are the last I have heard of.

. . . .

" There
was some

alarm yesterday about Hod-

son's safety. I cannot say
I shared the feeling, I have

such confidence in his audacity and
resource.

.
. . .

" Hodson is quite safe, he will
now return to

camp,
and after being in for

an hour, he will be
seen

looking as fresh, clean-shaved, and
spruce, as

if he had

never
left it."



CHAPTER IV.

OPERATIONS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF DELHI.

SHOWERS'S COLUMN. SEATON'S COLUMN. GUNGE-

REE. PUTIALEE. MYNPOOREE. RIDE TO COM

MAND ER-IN-CHIEF'S CAMP. " JUNCTION or FORCES.

SHUMSHABAD.

CAMP, DELHI, Sept.26th.

MY letters are of necessityshort and newsies?, for I am

scarcelyever able to sit down to write what can be prop

erly called a letter. Anything so mismanaged as the

prize property has been, or so wasted, I never saw ; so

much so, that I look upon the appointment of prize agents

at all as a simpleinjusticeto the army, i. e., to the officers.

Colonel Seaton has given up the prize agency in disgust,

and I refused it altogether; he is takingyou a real trophy

from Delhi, no less than the turquoise armlet and signet

rings of the rascallyprinces whom I shot ; not actually

worth twenty shillings,but I know they will be prized by

you and the dear ones at home. Tombs declares I shall

get a C. B. for capturing the King, "c., and, between

ourselves, I ought to have anything they can give me, for

it was a fearful risk,and, I must say, the " General's "

share in it was about as meritorious as his recognitionof

the service was gracious ! but you will see he will get the

reward ; but never mind, I did my duty,perhaps some-
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thing more, and have got the reward of my own con

science, and certainlythe voice of the army, as the hero

of this " crowningmercy," as they call it.

We march to-morrow instead of on the 20th, as we

ought to have done, to clear out some of the hordes at

llumayoon'sTomb. I disarmed them when I took the

princes,and collected all the arms, "c., into one spot,

leavingas largea guard as I could spare, and yet the

" General " has actuallynever sent until to-dayto relieve

the one or secure the other,and now only at my urgent

representation! We shall be back from our expedition

in four or five days. Colonel Showers commands.

CAMP, HUMAYOON'S TOMB, Sept.28th. " I have been

out all day and at work, varied by divers summonses

from the Brigadier,and by such very amusing duties

as packing off the royal family'slower branches into

Delhi.

Poor Greathed ! he was, indeed, a loss to every one !

With the column sent out here (tocompletewith 1,500

men the work of which I had overcome all the difficul

ties with 100), a young civilian was sent to carry on

politicalduties,and take charge of the different mem

bers and hangers-onof the Royal family. In an hour I

had got possessionof the persons of seven of the remain

ing sons and grandsonsof the King who were
" wanted ;

"

they were made over, accordingto orders,to this civilian,

and, two hours afterwards,all had escaped! In conse

quence of this we are halted here,and partiessent out in

all directions to recapture the fugitives.
I shall try to get down in the Oudh direction to join

Napier and his chief.

I confess I am much gratifiedby the congratulationsI

receive on all sides regarding the capture of the King
16
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and the retribution on the Shahzadaha ; but I expect no

reward, perhaps not even thanks. The Government will

be delightedat the fact,but will perhaps pretend a reluc

tance to the judgment having been effected,which they

certainlydo not feel,and will probablythrow all the onus

on me. To tell the truth (inspiteof all the praisesand

propheciesof the army), I expect nothingby this cam

paign but my brevet majority,and that was due to me for

the Punjaub war.

The execution of the princes could be hardly called

one of "unresisting"enemies, since^theywere surrounded

by an armed host,to whom we should have been most

unquestionablysacrificed if I had hesitated for an instant.

It was theyor ive, and I recommend those who might

cavil at my choice to go and catch the next rebels them

selves ! The King was very old and infirm,and had

long been a mere tool,a name in the hands of the Shah

zadahs, Mirza Mogul in particular; moreover, the orders

I received were such that I did not dare to act on the

dictates of my own judgment to the extent of killinghim

when he had given himself up ; but had he attempted
either a flightor a rescue, I should have shot him down

like a dog ; as it is,he is the lion without his claws, now

his villanous heir-apparent is disposed of. I must be

prepared to have all kinds of bad motives attributed to

me, for no man ever yet went out of the beaten track

without being wondered at and abused ; and so marked a

success will make me more enemies than friends,so be

prepared for abuse rather than reward ; for myself I

do not care, and I am proud to say that those whose opin

ion I value most highlythink I did well and boldly.

CAMP NEAR THE KooTUB, Sept.29^. "
We got here

so late to-day,that,before our tents were pitchedand
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washing and breakfast over, the time to close our dak has

arrived. Thanks for letters,which are balm to my

wounded spirit,vexed as I am to find that even here,

in the field,working as I have done, and successful as I

have been, I am not safe from the malignantinfluence of

" and his myrmidons. From the day that he put "

into power at Delhi, I experienced a difficultynever

found before in carryingon my duties,and a system of

backbitingand insinuation which could never have ex

isted,if it had not been encouraged, if not engendered,

by listeningto. This meanness et id genus omne has

commenced, and has decided me on the course you have

so long urged,namely, to give up the IntelligenceDe

partment.

I have done quiteenough to establish my name in the

army, and as much as one man can do. We return to

Delhi, I hope, to-morrow, for we have done little enough

by leavingit. The other column, which went out across

the Jumna, has had an engagement with the enemy at

Bolundshur, and thrashed them soundly. This will open

the road to Cawnpore. I shall write to Napier to-day,
to see if he can get my regiment sent towards Oudh, or

anywhere near him.

CAMP, DELHI, Oct. 1st.
"

I was quite unable to write

yesterday,as we did not return here and get under cover

tillafter dark. I have to march again to-morrow towards

Rewarree with another column under BrigadierShowers,

a most gentlemanlyperson and gallantsoldier,but sadly

prolixand formal in all his arrangements, therebyspin

ning out an ordinarymarch to the dimensions of a day's

journey. I am sorry to say my unlucky ankle gives me

more pain and annoyance than before,and the doctors

tell me it will never be better until I give it perfectrest ;
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and as this said rest is perfectlyimpossible,I must bear

it as patientlyas I can ; but it is a sad drawback to my

comfort and activity.

You will rejoicewith me that the detachment (ofHod-

son's Horse) under Hugh Gough, who were sent with

the column across the Jumna, behaved extremely well in

that action at Bolundshur, and have been much praised.

I am very glad,indeed,of this ; it is a great thing for a

new regimentto be successful at a cheap rate in its first

few encounters ; it gives a prestigewhich it is long in

losing,and gives the men confidence in themselves and

their leaders. In this affair our loss was trifling,though

the cavalrywere principallyemployed. Poor Sarel, 9th

Lancers, wounded severely,I am sorry to say. I fancy

we go to Goorgaon and Rewarree. Whether we see the

enemy is doubtful, and it may be merely a "military

promenade,"to settle the minds of the inhabitants. I

long to get down towards Outram, and Oudh, and Napier.

I am so glad you have written home, for I was out of

the way when the " Overland mail " left,and we none of

us knew of its being dispatched. It was a sad fatality

which attended the two last,both from and to England.

England ! How the writingthe very name even fills me

with sweet home memories and home longings; and

though,during the last five years and three quarters, my

life has been more blessed than I ever dreamed it possi

ble that life could be, still there are times,and they in

crease in frequency,when my heart yearns for all its

dear earlier ties. Yes, we must get -home next year,

somehow, even if we have to live on barley bannocks.

I, and most other people, considered that I and my

party had a right to all we found on the King and

princes; but the General, to whom I referred the ques-
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tion,thoughtotherwise ; so I gave up all except some of

the personalarms of the princes(thoseof the King were

taken by the General). The swords which I secured,

thanks to the officers assembled when the arms were

made over, are historicallymost valuable. One was

worn by, and bears the name of,Jehangire,and the other

is stamped with the seal of Nadir Shah ! They are sin

gular and interestingtrophies,or rather relics,of the

house of Timour the Tartar.

DELHI, Oct. 2d. " I have remained behind the force

for a day, in order to settle the business and pay up and

dischargemy IntelligenceEstablishment. I am so busy
that my letter will of necessitybe a short one. My hav

ing been out in camp has prevented my gettingat the

people and officers,who are all in the cityand palace.

We, that is,the cavalry,artillery,and some infantry,are

outside on the glacisof the city,and much pleasanterit

is,I think ; especiallyas I have good shelter under the

roof of an old mosque in a serai,where we can all put up

togetherwithout jostling.I feel quitea free man now.

I have no work to do but my regiment; though,truth to

tell,that is quiteenough for one man, even with so able

and willingan assistant as Macdowell. I do not reckon

on much fightingwhere we are going,and the weather is

now gettingvery tolerable. The country we are going

into is also much healthier than Delhi, and I expect

much benefit from the change of air and quiet marching.

After our return I shall get away, if but for a week ;

and then my anxiety is to join Napier, wherever he

may be.

DELHI DISTRICT, Oct. 3d.
" I was yesterdayfour coss

from Bullnagurh,and the Rajah actuallycame out in his

carriage; yet I had strict orders not to interfere with
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him, so the force marched off in another direction this

morning without strikinga blow, though the place was

full of the Rajah's armed retainers and fugitivePandies

from Delhi, and they ought all to have been extermi

nated. The consequence is,he will give us trouble here

after.* To-day we struck off to the rightto this place

(marching at Brigadier Showers's favorite pace of six

miles in five hours),and go on to-morrow through Goor-

gaon to a placecalled Rewarree, where one Toli Ram, a

farmer of Government revenue in better times, but who

now
" affectionates " independent authority,has collected

a force round his fortlet of some 4,000 to 5,000 men, and

shows fight; but again I opine we shall have a tedious

march for our pains. I grievedailyin all bitterness for

poor Nicholson's death. He was a man such as one

rarelysees ; next to dear Sir Henry, our greatest loss.

CAMP, GOORGAON, Oct. 4th.
" Even the camp before

Delhi (so long our abode that I write it mechanically)

was more favorable for letter-writingthan our present

more peaceful but more moving life. We started at

three A. M. and arrived here about nine. I had then to

go through the villageor town with the Brigadier,and

it was noon before we got a tent pitchedand breakfast

ready ; before I had finished I was summoned by Show

ers to givehim some information as to some
" Moofsids ;

"

and now at two P. M., though I am stillunwashed and un

shorn, I am ordered to be ready at three with a party to

proceed to punish some refractoryvillagesa few miles off.

I shall be back, I trust, at dark, to dinner and bed, for

we march again at midnight. Tell the swords I

have kept are beautiful,and historicallymost valuable.

* So he did,but ultimatelygave himself up, and was hanged by
the authorities in Delhi.

"
Ed
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It was like partingwith my teeth to give up tho"e to the

General ; I should not have cared so much if Ke had

done anything towards the winning them. It will be

something hereafter to wear a sword taken from the\last

of the House of Timour, which had been girtround the

waists of the greatest of his predecessors; if I ever|"art

with it,it shall be " in a present,"as mine O. would say,

to our good Queen ! She ought to give me her own

Cross for it ; and that's a fact,though I say it !

Oct. oth,3 A. M. " We got back last nightat dark,from

our visit of retribution to Dholkote,having "polishedoff"

a goodlynumber of rebels from IrregularCavalryRegi

ments, and others who came out armed to the teeth,and

making great demonstration of attack,but turned of

course when we charged. Had we not absurdly been

sent out in the afternoon,instead of morning, so that it

got too dark for work, we should have cleared the place

entirely.I had a most kind letter of congratulationfrom

yesterday. He seems very ill,poor fellow ! How

thankful I am that my health stands work so well ; not

that I do not feel it ; and it will tell more still some day.

I questionwhether there is a singleone of us, however

strong or unwounded, whose constitution does not pay for

the Siege of Delhi. The weather is gettingvery pleas

ant, except in the middle of the day ; but what a contrast

to the climate of the Punjaub ! Many thanks to Lord

William for his offer of horses. I only wish I had the

power of using them, but there is no chance, I fear,of my

gettingto Simla,though I may to Umbala. I hear Gen

eral Wilson has gone to Meerut, and General Penny

come to Delhi in his stead.

PATHONDHEE, Oct. 5th, noon. " I add a few lines to

rny letter of this morning to say that all is safe and well.
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Nothing has occurred but a skirmish with our advanced

guard and some Sowars of Toli Ram's, who came, I

honestlybelieve,in all good faith,to bring an offer of

submission ; but the business was bothered by mutual

distrust,so they turned, fired at our advance, and bolted

at speed,my men after them as hard as they could go.

They brought back about a dozen horses whose riders

they had disposedof ; very acceptablethey are too, for

" mounting "

my men is my greatest difficulty.We have

made a good bag of the IrregularCavalryrascals during
the last few days," among them a native officer of the

9th IrregularCavalry,who deserted at Delhi, (selling
Chamberlain a pretty considerable bargain too,)was

caught and shot. Seaton will rejoiceat this. General

Penny reignsat Delhi.

There is no chance of my regiment being stationary
this cold weather, I imagine,for the country is still in

a very unsettled state, and will be so for a long time to

come.

CAMP, REWARREE, Oct. 6th.
" We arrived here, after

a tediouslyprotractedmarch, at eleven this morning,only

to find my predictionverified,that the birds would be

flown and the nest empty. Mr. Toli Ram bolted yester

day,and leftonlyan empty fort and his guns b'ehindhim ;

in good hands it would have given us considerable trou

ble,and he was evidentlya clever fellow,and had adroitly

and promptly contrived so as to be first in the field,should

our power have ceased. We found extensive prepara

tions,and largeworkshops for the completion of military

equipments of all kinds, guns, gun-carriages,gunpowder,

accoutrements, and material of all kinds. He had al

ready done much, and in a couple of months his position

would have been so strong as to have given him the com-
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mand of all the surroundingcountry, as well as the rich

town and entrepot of Rewarree, close to the walls of his

fort. Had our empire fallen,he would have mastered all

the surroundingvillagesand districts,and probably ex

tended his power on all sides,and founded a
" Raj " like

that of Puttiala or Jheend, to fall in its turn before the

(then)newly aroused energiesof the Sikhs. At the same

time he was prepared,if we won the day, to professthat

he had done all this solelyin our interests,and to preserve

the district for us from the Goojur population. This is

now his line of defence. Showers yesterdaysent to tell

him that if he would come in and give himself up, as

well as his guns and arms, he should be treated on his

merits. This he would not do,and has eventuallysealed

his fate by bolting. The extent of his warlike prepara

tions is too obviouslythe result of his reallyhostile,than

of his professedlyfriendly,intentions. I do not know-

where we go next ; back to Delhi, I trust,when I hope

to find General Penny willingto forward my wishes by

sending me on to join the army. It will spoilmy new

regiment to keep it on mere policeduty.

CAMP, REWARREE, Oct. 1th. " We have been all day
in the saddle, wandering about distant villages,but we

did not see an enemy, and the inhabitants seemed very

glad to see us, for the runaway rebels had plundered

every place they passed through. The whole body of

horsemen who were here up to two days before,fled in

all directions when they heard of our approach,(though

their numbers were immense, they say 7,000 to 8,000,)

and now, ride where we will,-in any direction for fifteen

miles round Rewarree, not an armed man is to be seen.

Only this morning we heard of the capture of Luck-

now, dimmed by the death of General Neill. Are all

16 *
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our victories to be purchased at the costlyprice of her

best and bravest? Even I,lovingmy professionas I tlo,

a
" soldier to the backbone," as Sir C. Napier used to say,

sicken at the remembrance of the good and brave and

noble who have fallen. Poor Neill ! he is a loss indeed.

I trust our dear friend has escaped. I looked tremblingly

through the list,and rejoicedto find the name of Napier

not there. And now for matters of the lower (surelythe

lowest)world. I have drawn no pay either for the A.

Q. M. Generalshipor my regiment,except an advance of

5001. for current expenditure. I have as yet been able

to get no pay abstracts passed; and, indeed,such is the

confusion of all things,from the want of some central

authority,that no one knows where, or by whom, we are

to be paid; so I have to draw money for rny men
"

on

account," to be settled hereafter ; as yet, however, I take

care that it shall not exceed a third,or at utmost half

their pay, to be safelywithin the mark. Men and horses

cannot live on
" nothinga day and find themselves,"and

any regularoffice-work is utterlyimpossiblewhile we are

kept so perpetuallyin the saddle. It is rather hard on a

new regiment," raised on service,"" and a littlehard on

their commandant too, "
but all will come straightin the

end, I doubt not. I thought I mentioned that when we

went to the Kootub the first time with Colonel Showers,

I secured the rest of the King's sons and grandsons at

Humayoon's Tomb ; but the whole were most discredita

bly allowed to escape by the young civilian sent out with

the force ; or, as he says, by the Brigadier ; but it was

his business,and not the Brigadier's.I also found out a

lot of silver and money, worth, I should think,20,000 or

30,000 rupees, and 20 or 30 elephants; all which goes

to swell the prizemoney. We ought to have a good pro-
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portionatesum each, for there has been an immense deal

of property taken altogether,I should think ; but the

want of care and management will lessen it considerably,
As a specimen, " when Seaton was prize agent, (and

they could not have found a better or more upright,)a

quantityof property of all descriptionswas brought in

and put on the " chiboutra " in front of the house he was

in. He immediately sent to ask the General either to

appoint a place to stow it in, or for a guard to put over

it. The answer was in General Wilson's usuallybrusque

style. " He had no guard to spare, and Colonel Seaton

must secure the property as he could." Colonel Beaton's

replywas to resignthe prizeagency. He could not well

do otherwise after this and other specimens.

Oct. 8th.
"

I go on an expedition early to-morrow

morning to some villages,and shall be too late back

for writing.

Oct. llth. " Only three words to say that I am safe

and well. I cannot ascertain whether we go back direct

to Delhi, or by Jhujjur,to annex the Nawab's country.

Everything is perfectlyquiet here, and the weather is

reallycold in the mornings : we shall all improve by

the change,though fever is very prevalent amongst the

natives. The Europeans are gaining strength daily.

CAMP, JATOO SANA, Oct. loth.
"

We shall be at

Jhujjur,I believe,in a couple of days ; where part of

General Cortland's force and the Jummoo troops will

meet us, and they will, I fancy,be left in occupation,

and we return to Delhi, where I hear a force under

General Penny is to be formed to go towards Rohilcund.

It is more than probable that we shall accompany him.

If I am allowed to go to a station to form my regiment,

I shall certainlytry for Urnbala. The bazaars at Mee-
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rut, Cawnpore, "c., are all destroyed,and I could get

nothing I wanted. Here I am interruptedby an order

to start on a
" dour" which will keep us out till mid

night,if not longer.
Oct. \kth.

" My expectationsof yesterday were ful

filled,and we did not return till midnight to dinner,

having been in the saddle,without a halt,since 3 p. M.

Some rascals had chosen to go and make free with the

grain,"c., left behind in Toli Ram's fort at Rampoora,
outside Rewarree, as soon as our last detachment had

come away ; so I was sent back to disturb their opera

tions. UnfortunatelyColonel Showers was too long in

making up his mind to send us, and though we marched

at the rate of more than seven miles in an hour, it was

dark before we came up with the tail of the party, just

as they were decamping with their booty; so we only
accounted for about thirtyor forty. I was very weary,

so stayedbehind for a few hours' rest,the column having
marched at 2 A. M. to Nahur, on the road to Dadree,

where we are to be joinedby a portionof General Cort-

land's force,and the Dick Lawrence Invincibles from

Rohtuck. We then move on Jhujjur,but not the small

est prospect of opposition," all the masses of Rauglmr

and other horsemen melting away at our approach. I

have written to Chamberlain, as Adjutant-General,to get

me a couple of months to collect,complete,and clothe

the regiment. At all events, if we cannot be spared,

I have begged that the whole regiment may be kept

together,and not scattered piecemeal over the country,

as it is now.

CAMP, DADREE, Oct. IQth. " The Jhujjur Nawab

has, or will give himself up ; so not a shot will be fired,

for all the swarms of IrregularCavalry have dispersed
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to their homes, or rather to the hills and jungles,for

shelter and security. Colonel Greathed's column has

reached Agra, and there had a fight; a regularsurprise,

" our peoplebeing attacked while at breakfast ! How

ever, the enemy were thoroughlythrashed eventually,

and lost camp and guns. Poor French, of the Lancers,

is the only officer whose name I have heard as killed.

A report has reached me from Simla that you have

got some magnificentdiamond rings,"c., taken at Delhi.

This is rather good,consideringthe only ringsI sent you

were the princes',and not worth twenty rupees altogether,

and the only " diamonds "
were in that little broach I

bought from a sowar more than a month before Delhi

was taken, " so much for the veracityof your good-

natured friends at Simla ! It is too rich. I like Mac-

dowell increasingly," he is so thoroughly honest and

gentlemanly,and brave as a lion. In Wise, too, I am

fortunate ; and Wells is a fat,good-tempered,willing-to-

work school-boy. We do very well indeed together,and

I have profitedby past experience, (and perhaps the

natural result of increased age and knowledge of the

wrorld,)but thingsare very different now and then.

We were waked up at midnight,and got to our camp

ing ground at 1 1 A. M., and there found neither tents nor

breakfast. We march on to Jhujjur early to-morrow.

The Nawab has made his submission, and we have

nothing to do but receive it and move on.

CAMP, KUNOUND, Oct. 19th.
"

We left Dadree at

1 A. M. yesterday,and marched ten miles to Jhujjur,

found the force dispersed and fled, and took possession
of the (very nice)fort,with heaps of guns and ammu

nition. My men were out after the fugitivestill half-

past ten. At noon we marched again (the6th Dragoon
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Guards and my regiment),under Colonel distance, to

Nahur, twenty-fourmiles,which we reached at sunset.

At 3 A.. M. this morning we came on here, seventeen

miles, and took one of the strongest forts I have seen,

with fourteen guns, some very heavy ones, and five lacs

of rupees, which, alas ! is to be considered Government,

not prizeproperty. I was only out of my saddle for one

hour yesterday,from one in the morning till sunset, and

then only to get some cold food under a tree ! But I

am quite well and strong, much better than I was at

Delhi ; and as Colonel Custance and his officers are

remarkably agreeable gentlemanlike people, we have

had the most reallypleasantdays since leaving Delhi.

The worst of this raid is that it takes me from all chance

of gettingaway for a few days until our return.

KUNOUND, Oct. 20th. " I have just had a very nice

and welcome letter from
,
dated Calcutta,5th Sep

tember. He had had a long talk about me with Mr.

Talbot,who told him that General Anson's representa

tions had done much good,and that it was admitted on

all hands that my exculpationin re the Guides was com

plete,and that no higher or more flatteringtestimonials

were ever seen ; so that,pleaseGod, I shall be rightedat

last ; and justiceis all I want. I leave those who in

jured me to the punishment of their own conscience,and

have no desire that their sins should be visited upon them

more than that. God saw that I was too proud and

happy at having gained the highestobjectof my worldly

ambition, and so chastened me, that now mere earthly

honors or success are becoming graduallyof less impor

tance to me. To go home with an untarnished name,

and to get the repose both of body and mind which

home alone can give,is now the climax of my desires.
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This is a very healthy country, but sandy, and, no

doubt, at times fearfullyhot; even to-daythere is a hot

wind blowing,and yet by midnightit will be freezing!

CAMP, KUNOUND, Oct. 21st. "
Another long day with

out a dak. I have "betwitted" Captain Trench, who

has charge of the Post-office,for taking more care of

himself than he does of us ; but of course he denies the

soft impeachment in toto. I begin to despairof getting

back to Delhi, as we do not march hence tillthe 23d, and

even then it is uncertain in what direction we go. Au

reste,I am not sorry as it is,for my men and horses were

beginning to suffer. I had this morning thirty-eightmen

and forty-threehorses sick ! If Captain Fenwick is still

at Simla, will you ask him if he can get me one of the

new pattern saddles he introduced into the 9th Irregular

Cavalry? I will gladly pay the cost and carriage,and

thank him into the bargain. Saddles are my greatest

difficultyin gettingmy regiment into order. I am doing

tolerablyin the way of horses,and graduallyremounting

the men, who came down badly horsed, with captured

cattle. The swords also are better than they were, from

the same source. My ankle givesme so much pain that

I have been forced to take to a small pony to ride even

about camp, so as to avoid walking even for fiftyyards.

Oct. 2'2d. " We march to-nighttowards Rewarree,

and shall get there on the 24th ; from thence a part goes

to Goorgaon, and waits the arrival of the largerportion

of the troops which are to go into the Mewattee country,

and punish some rascals who have plundered the large

town of Sonah. The Brigadieris planning a series of

mano3uvres, by which he intends to surround and capture

4,000 Mewattees. I shall be very much surprisedif we

see one of that interestingrace !
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I fear that if my men form part of the manoeuvring

party, we shall not get to Goorgaon for six or seven days,

or perhaps ten, but I hope for the direct route. In either

case, as we shall do nothing,I would rather do it with as

littlefatigueto man and horse as possible.The detached

state of this regimentis enough to ruin it. Three troops

are at Agra, or thereabouts, under Hugh Gough ; the

sick and depot at Delhi, and portionsof five troops here ;

but it seriouslyincreases the difficultyof managing a

totallynew regiment,and it is hardlyfair either to the

men or to the commanding officer. I have remonstrated,

but, I suppose, with very little effect,as I have had no

answer. I trust,indeed,I may get all togetherand go

towards Oudh.

Oct. 23d. " To-day we still halt,and I hear a rumor

that on our return we go on to Agra. My other troops

are on their way to Cawnpore, so that,I think,there is

every chance of my gettingthat way too. However

personallyI might wish to be quiet at Umbala for a

time, I cannot ask not to be sent on one of two expedi

tions with the same end, and unquestionablyfor our best

interests. Oudh, where Napier is in power, is the best

field open. Tell he may unhesitatinglycontradict

the story about the rupees. It was born in Delhi,and

was partlythe cause of General Wilson's bad behavior

to me ; the money, 60,000/.,was brought to me late one

night by the men, who had been desired (as Colonel

Seaton will corroborate)to secure prize property for him

and the other agents. We marched at daybreak next

morning,and I had only time to make it over to Mac-

do well to see it locked up in the regimental chest for

safetybefore we started. When I returned, three or

four days afterwards,a story had been circulated by the
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native who had disgorgedthe coin,that I had kept the

money for myself! Of course the very day I returned it

was, with heaps of other things,made over to the agents.

And so stories go in this world. The amount of petty

jealousyexcited by what my friends call my
"

successes
"

is beyond belief. The capture of the King and his sons,

however ultimatelycreditable,has caused me more envy

and ill-will than you would believe possible,but I have

had too much experience of humanity, during the last

few years, to care for envy now ; and, conscious as I am

of my own rectitude of purpose at least,however I may

err in judgment, I go on my way rejoicing.

CAMP, PATONDHEE, Oct. 27th.
" I am indeed most

humbly and earnestlygratefulto the good God who has

so mercifullyspared* what was so infinitelymore pre

cious to me than life itself;and I do feel how entirely

our hearts should be filled with gratitudeto Him for the

bountiful mercies which we mutually and individually

have experienced at His hands during the past year :

the preservationof us both from such perils; my reem-

ployment in an honorable position; my abilityto do such

good service to the country at such a crisis ; the preser

vation of health in such a time of exposure ; my beloved

wife's power and will to tend the wounded, and succor

the distressed ; my complete, though tardy,vindication

from unjustcharges; my almost assured freedom from

debt ; " all these mercies are almost more than my full

heart can bear,and I sink on my knees in humble grati

tude at the foot of His throne who has done such wonder

ful thingsfor us. May He crown all other blessingsby

granting us a safe reunion.

* Referringto his wife's almost miraculous escape, when the horse

on which she was riding fell over a precipiceand was killed. "
Ed.
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It will be seen by the foregoing letters that

Hodson's Horse had, by this time, acquiredsuch

proportionsthat they admitted of being divided.

One detachment, under Lieut. Gough, had been

sent with Colonel Greathed's column towards

Agra, and afterwards joined Sir Colin Camp
bell's force, and took part, with much distinc

tion,in the final relief of Lucknow by Sir Colin

and Sir James Outram.

The main body, with their commandant, ac

companied BrigadierShowers, and were of great
service in anticipatingthe movements and cut

ting off the retreat of the flyingenemy, as well

as in scouring the country and bringingin sup

plies. Their rapidityof movement and dashing

courage made them a terror to the rebel forces,

who had, on more than one occasion, painful

experience of the keenness of their sabres.

In the course of the expedition,the forces of

several rebel rajahs were defeated, their strong

holds captured, with many guns, and treasure

amounting to 70,000/.taken, besides largequan
tities of cattle.

On one occasion upwards of 1,700 head of

cattle had been taken. When they were brought

in, Brigadier Showers exclaimed, " Hang me !

what in the world am I to do with them ? It

would take half my force to convoy them back

to Delhi. I can't take them." On this Captain
Hodson said, " Well, sir,will you sell them to

me, and let me take my chance ? " " Willingly,"
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said the Brigadier; so the bargain was struck for

two rupees a head. Captain Hodson sent them

off,under charge of their drivers and two or

three of his own sowars, to Delhi, where they
arrived safely,and were of course sold at a large

profit.
The speculation turned out a good one, but

the chances were against it. No one else,prob

ably, under the circumstances, would have run

the risk, and the cattle would have been left

behind.

I mention this anecdote as showing that in

small things as well as great my brother refused

to acknowledge difficulties,and deserved the

character given him of being the most " wide

awake "
man in the army. Shortly afterwards

he invested part of the proceeds in a house at

Umbala, which happened to be then put up for

a forced sale at a great depreciation. This con

sequentlywent among his friends by the name

of the " cow-house."

A short time before the return of the column

to Delhi, he applied for a few weeks' leave, in

order to join his wife,who had come down from

Simla to Umbfila.

On November 3d he wrote to his sister from

Umbala : "

After nearly six months of separation,I was happy

enough to get back here yesterdaynight,and find my

wife well,and all but recovered from the effects of her

frightfulaccident, the most wonderful escape, perhaps,
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from imminent peril ever recorded. I take the first

holidayI have had since the loth May, to write a few

lines to you, my dearest sister,to say what deep and

real pleasure and comfort your letters bring to me,

amidst danger and toil and fatigue; and how cheering

it is to feel that, come what may, I am sure of your

loving sympathy and constant affection. I received

yesterdayyour letter of the 4th May, and could not but

be most forciblystruck with the contrast between my

circumstances individually,and those of the country,

then and now. No one will rejoicemore than your

self at the sudden change,and at the tolerable success

which has been permitted to my labors

Nov. 15th. " Here my pen was arrested by the news

that the mail was gone. In these days all regularity

is set at defiance,and again we have been startled by

a notice to send our letters within half an hour, and

that,too, in the midst .of preparationfor a hurried re

turn to Delhi and Meerut, to rejoinmy regiment. We

march at once to join Sir Colin Campbell and the

army assembling at Cawnpore for the reconquest of

Lucknow.

I am gettingon famously with my regiment; men

of good familyand fightingrepute are reallyflockingto

my standard,* and before the end of the year I hope

to have 1,000 horsemen under my command.

* A letter from Delhi,in October, says: "

" The corps raised by that very gallant officer,Captain Hodson, is

composed, more than anything we have hitherto had, of the old sirdars

and soldiers of Runjeet Singh's time, in consequence of which, and

the skill of their commander, they are already an extremely efficient

corps.
" I was talking this morning to a very independent looking Resal-

dar, who seemed to be treated by his men much more as they do a

European officer than is ever seen in our service,and who bore him-
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I had a letter the other day from
,
at Calcutta,

from which I learn that at last the truth is beginning

to dawn on the minds of men in power regarding me.

They now say that my remonstrance will be placed on

record for preservation," not for justification,which it is

fullyadmitted was not required,"and that "
no higher

testimonials were ever produced."
How much I have to be thankful for, not only for

restored positionand means for future distinction,but

for safetyand preservationduring this terrible war, and

for my dear wife's escape.

You must not misunderstand my silence. I was com

pelledto leave the task of writingletters to Susie ; I had

barelytime to keep her assured of my safetyfrom day

to day.

On the 2d December, " Hodson's Horse "
were

ordered to join a movable column under Colonel

Thomas Seaton, C. B., proceeding down the

country towards Cawnpore, in charge of an im

mense convoy of supplies of all kinds for the

Commander-in-Chief 's army. The convoy was

calculated to extend over fifteen miles of road, "

hackeries of grain,camels, elephants,horses,"

and but 1,500 men and four guns to protectthem

all. At Allygurh the forces,marching respective

ly from Delhi and Meerut, united on the llth.

On the following day Colonel Seaton, leaving
the convoy under the protectionof the guns of

self as the inferior of no one, and I found that he had been long a

colonel of artilleryin Runjeet Singh's service,and very openly went

through the part he had taken against us in the revolt of 1849."
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the fort,proceeded by forced marches to look

after some large partiesof the rebel army who

were encamped in the Doab.

On the 10th, my brother wrote to his wife

from

CAMP SOMNA, 14 miles from Allygurli,Dec. IQth.

After four days of forced marches we joined the col

umn this morning,and march on to Allygurlito-morrow.

We have been quiteout of the way of letters,both going

and coming,until to-day. The " enemy," who were sup

posed to have been in our front at Khasgunge, have aH

disappeared,and there seems to be no immediate pros

pect of our findinganother. Alfred Light marched down

with me from Meerut to this place,and now goes on with

Colonel Seaton as orderlyofficer,I am glad to say. We

have a frightfulconvoy and crowd, but I hope not for

long. The head-quarter people,Colonels Keith, Young,

Becher, and Congreve, are with us. It is said that our

friend Napier is to be Adjutant-General of the army, "

delightful,if true. I have onlyjustgot my tent up, and

it is nearlydark, so I can only say that I am safe and

well.

ALLYGURH, Dec. llth.
" We arrived here early this

morning,and I found Major Eld commanding and Arthur

Cocks doing Commissioner. Everything perfectlyquiet

in the neighborhood,and no large gatheringof Pandies

anywhere near. There is a small party at Khasgunge,

and I hope we may be lucky enough to find them, but I

doubt their waiting for us. Meantime we are to march

down the Trunk Road, haltinghere to-morrow. I can

not get over our parting,each separationseems a greater

wrench than the last.
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Of public news there is none, but one broad fact,that

since the 12th ultimo no news have been received from

Lucknow, and not a word even from Cawnpore since the

25th. This necessarilyexcites alarm, but still my im

pressionis,that though our people may be surrounded

with a close cordon of disaffected and rebellious men,

who cut off all communication, yet that any serious harm

can happen to a force of 8,000 or 9,000 Europeans I will

not readilybelieve. I have 596 sabres with me now, 50

more coming from Delhi, besides the 140 with Gough, "

not so bad that.

Dec. 12th.
" We hear to-dayfrom Agra that the ladies

and sick and wounded from Lucknow and Cawnpore

have been sent down to Allahabad, and the Gwalior Con

tingentbeaten. The Commander-in-Chief is at Cawn

pore, and troops will be assembling there enough to put

down all opposition,and open the road to Calcutta. We

march to-morrow morning from hence, leaving the " im

pedimenta" behind here until we can ascertain that the

road is clear ; when it is so, all will move on. We have

fifteen guns, mostly 9-pounders,with our small but com

pact force. Major Eld joinsus with a part of his garri

son, and Colonel Farquhar brings 300 Belooches, 200

Affghans,and two guns to our aid. We shall be 2,500

fightingmen, and the " fathers of rebels " will hardly

stomach so much as that ! Colonel Seaton is doing ad

mirably,very firm and very wide awake ; so all will,I

doubt not, go well.

JULALEE, Dec. 13th. " Your letter,inclosingour dar

ling sister's,found us lying in the dust,with a pea-soup

atmosphere of fine sand all around, discussinghot tea and

eggs, justas I had returned from a reconnaissance to the

front,in virtue of my being the big eye and ear of the
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camp The paragraph in the Lahore Chronicle was

too absurd, and beneath my notice ; but to please you

and Macdowell I consented to his saying anything he

pleasedon the subject. Naturally,I must err sometimes

in judgment, even with prayer for my aid ; but I never

swerve from my one and only aim, to do my duty as well

and strictlyas I can ; so the praise or blame of men

affect me less than if I took public opinion and not con

science for my guide. But apropos of the newspapers,

Arthur Cocks tells me that the Friend of India has apol

ogizedfor its strictures on my conduct in re the Shahza-

dahs ; so let that satisfyyou, for nothing I could write,or

my friends for me, could ever be half so effectual as the

Friend's voluntaryamende I intended to have

written much to-day,but I was waked at 3 A. M., marched

soon after,and with the exceptionof the dusty breakfast

(cheeredby my letters),I was in the saddle tillhalf-past

2 P. M. Then regimentalbusiness,washed and dressed,

then threw myself on my bed for half an hour till din

ner, after which we get to bed as soon as we can, and up

again at 3 A. M., so there is not much time for what I

want to do of privatematters. There's a historyof a

day in camp.

CAMP, GUNGEREE, Dec. 14th. " I have only time to

say that I am safe and well,though we have had a hard

fight. The enemy's cavalry,with three guns and some

infantry,came on from Bilaram to meet us this morning

after breakfast," about 800 horsemen and a mob of

foot," but our guns soon stopped their progress, and

then the Carabineers and Lancers charged straightdown

on them in the most magnificentstyle,capturingall three

of their guns at a dash ! I grieve to say, however, that

they paid most dearly for their splendidcourage. All
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their officers went down. CaptainWardlaw, Mr. Hud

son, and Mr. Vyse, all killed,and Head, of the Lancers,

badly wounded. The infantrywere not engaged at all.

We attacked their flyingcavalryand footmen on the left,

and made very short work of all we could catch. I lost

a fine old Resaldar, our dear old friend Mohammed Reza

Khan's brother. None of my officers hurt; but my

horse (Rufus this time)got a cut.*

CAMP NEAR PUTTIALEE, 17 th.
"

I have but time for

one line again to say that " all's well." We have been

on our horses for eleven hours ! The enemy had the

boldness to await our arrival here in great force and

partlyintrenched. We attacked them soon after 8 A. M.,

theyfiringaimlesslyat us as we advanced, our guns com

ing into play with fine effect. I then dashed into their

camp with my regiment, Bishop's troop of Artillery

actuallychargingwith us like cavalryfairlyinto their

camp ! We drove them through camp and town, and

through gardens,fields,and lanes, capturing every gun

and all their ammunition and baggage. We pushed on

for six or seven miles,and read them a terrible lesson.

The Carabineers and my men alone must have killed some

500 or 600 at least,all sowars and fanatics. We wound

up by killingthe Nawab, who led them on his elephant,

* From Despatchfrom COLONEL, T. SEATON, C. B., to MAJOR-

GENERAL PENNY, Commanding at Delhi.

" KHASGUKGE, Dec. 15th,1857.

" The General will see by the list of casualties,that Captain Hod-

son's newly raised body of Horse was not backward, and rendered

excellent service. It could not do less under its distinguishedcom

mander, whom I beg particularlyto mention to the Major-General,as

having on every possibleoccasion rendered me the inost efficient ser

vice, whether in gaining information,reconnoitring the country, or

leading his regiment."

17
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after a long chase and an ingeniousstruggle,in which he

was fairlypulled out of his houdah. I am very tired,

but delightedwith our day's work on Seaton's account.

We have captured thirteen guns and entirelydispersed

the enemy. He ought to be made a K. C. B. for this.*

PUTTIALEE, 19th. " I have justreturned from a twen

ty-fivemiles' ride reconnoitringtowards the ghats of the

Ganges, and breakfasted al fresco at 1 1 p. M. ; so I am

not too fresh,as you may imagine,after the last few days

of hard work and hard galloping. Colonel Seaton tells

me that he wrote to you after our very successful action

here. He does all his work so well and pleasantlythat

it is a pleasureto work under him. We have a very

compact force and capitalofficers,so everythinggoes on

smoothlyand comfortably. The remnant of the gentry

we thrashed here seem never to have stopped running

since. Another party have, however, crossed over from

Rohilcund, and are said to be coming our way. I only

wish they may.

Dec. 20th. " We march back to-morrow, and shall be

at Etah on the Grand Trunk Road on the 24th, when the

convoy will come on to rejoinus. I have ascertained

that the result of our affair here has been to drive the

whole of the rebels out of the country between this and

Futtehgurh.

From Etah we shall disperse the Mynpooree party,

* Extract from a Despatch from LIEUTENANT- COLONEL T. SEATON,

dated

" PUTTIALEE, Dec. 18//",1857.
" After the action at Gungeree I speciallymentioned Captain Hod-

son and his regiment. I can but repeat what I then said, and beg

that the Major-General will be good enough to bring this officer,and

his great and important services,to the specialnotice of the Com-

uiander-in-Chief."
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and then I think there will be no rebels left in the Doab

save at Futtehgurh,and those the Commander-in-Chief

will dispose of.

KHASGUNGE, 23d.
"

The more we move in this direc

tion,the more do we realize of the satisfactoryresults of

our expeditionand our fightof the 17th. It reallywas

a very complete affair,and had it been done under the

eyes of the Commander-in-Chief, I should have been

made a colonel. However, I can but admit that every

dispositionexists here to give me (perhapsmore than)

my due. To-day we have for the first time heard of the

Commander-in-Chief 's movements. He comes up in two

columns, via the Grand Trunk Road, and via the Jumna

towards Mynpooree. We shall be at the latter place on

Christmas day,I hope,and clear out the remainder of the

rebels who may still be lurkingabout the roads and vil

lages. We caughtyesterdayone of the rebel leaders,an

old Resaldar, covered with honors, pension, and dignity

by our Government ! These rascals are as imperviousto

gratitudeas they are ignorant of truth. The neighbor

hood of Futtehgurh has brought vividlyhome to me the

horrors committed, and the dreadful fate of poor Tudor

Tucker, his wife,children,and the other victims,is ever

before me ; it often recalls a sterner judgment when we

feel inclined to spare.

ETAH, Dec. 24th.
"

We got here after an eighteen

miles' march, and hear that the Chief was to leave Cawn-

pore "in a few days" from the 14th, and would move up

the Grand Trunk Road with one column, sendinganother

to skirt the Jumna. General Windham is said to be

corning up to take the divisional command at Umbala.

MULLOWN, CHRISTMAS DAY. " There seems a fatal

ityagainstour spending these anniversaries together; but
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my heart is full of deep and earnest prayer for you arid

all my loved ones, and I try to hope that our next Christ

mas may be spent at home.

We march to Kerowlee to-morrow, and shall be at

Mynpooree on the 27th, there to halt for a few days,

until the convoy is collected and we can hear from the

Commander-in-Chief. We have justheard that Mayhew

is the new Adjutant-General,and Norman, Deputy. This

last is a splendidthing,and shows Sir Colin's determina

tion to put the rightman in the rightplace,in spiteof all

the red tape and senioritysystems in the world ! I can

hear nothingof our dear friend Napier,but I suppose he

is with Sir James Outram.

MYNPOOREE, December 27th.
"

We have justreturned

from a sixteen miles' pursuitof the rebel force posted in

front of this place. They only waited until the Horse

Artilleryguns opened on them, and then fled precipi

tately,so we had to ride hard to overtake them. They

flung away their arms, and became simple villagerswith

astonishingrapidity; it would have done credit to the

stage. No one hurt but two of my sowars. We have

got all their guns (sixin number),and the Doab is clear

now to Futtehgurh.

MYNPOOREE, December 28th.
"

The Commander-in-

Chief had not left Cawnpore on the 16th, but was to do

so very soon ; we hope to hear of him. Please send the

inclosed notes to the ladies to whom they are addressed,

and if they like to inclose me any miniature replies,I

will take care they are safelyforwarded to their hus

bands.

MYNPOOREE, December 23th. " I have spoken about

poor Wardlaw's effects,and Mrs.
" " 's kind offer was

acceptedgladly; but a reference to Meerut was neces-
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sary, and I have not yet had a final answer. Poor fel

low ! never was a more gallantcharge than the last he

led,and I agree with his brother officers that "
a kinder

friend,a more gallantsoldier,and a better comrade,

never stepped than George Wardlaw." Both his death

and that of his comrade, Mr. Hudson, were perhaps un

necessary, " by which I mean that a better acquaintance

with their enemy might have saved both. The former,

after the charge,dashed single-handed" with a cheer "

into a knot of matchlock-men waitingto receive him, and

was shot dead instantly.Had he gathered togetheronly

half a dozen dragoons,he might have ridden over them.

The other (Hudson) was shot by a wretched fugitive

lying prostrate in a field. Not understandingtheir tac

tics,he rode up to him and halted,thus offeringa fair

mark for the villain's ready musket. He was a son of

the ex-Railway King.

MYNPOOREE, December 30th, 6 A. M. "
I am just

startingfor the Chief's camp, which is at or near

Goorsahaigunge,some forty miles from hence. I am

taking despatches from Colonel Seaton, and to see that

the road is clear. I hope to be back to dinner. Mac

goes with me.

BEWAR, GRAND TRUNK ROAD, December 31st.
"

Yesterday,I rode with Mac to the Commander-in-Chief 's

camp. It was farther off than I had been led to believe,

and I had to go fifty-four miles to reach him. I found

him wonderfullyfresh and well, and met with a most

cordial and heartywelcome from him, General Mansfield,

and, in fact,from all. Gough, Bruce, and Mackinnon, all

fat and well. I was much pleasedwith all I heard and

saw ; the sightof the sailors and the Highlanders did my

eyes and heart good. Such dear,wild-lookingfellows as
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these Jack-tars are. but so respectfuland proper in con

duct and manner. Our dear Napier is wounded, I grieve

to say, though,thank God ! not badly,and is left behind

at Cawnpore. So I am gazetteda Captain at last ! All

the letters,papers, and despatchesrelative to Delhi have

been published,and I am again thanked in despatchesby

the Governor-General.
. . .

Sir Colin was very com

plimentary,and my men, under Gough, have won great

distinction and universal praise. I rejoicedto see my

old friend Norman in his proper place,the de facto Ad

jutant-Generalof the army ; and Hope Grant has done

everythingadmirably. We Punjaubee cavalryfolks are

quite " the thing
" just now

....

We had a narrow

escape yesterdayfrom a party of the enemy crossingthe

road en route from the southward to Futtehgurh ; they

attacked my sowars after we (Mac and I) had ridden on,

and killed one of them, and wounded several. Coming

back at night,we passed quite close to the enemy's

bivouac, hearing their voices distinctly; but by takingit

quietly,and ridingon soft ground,we got past unmolested

and into Bewar (towhich place Seaton moved up this

morning) by 3 A. M., having dined with the Commander-

in-Chief last evening. We had ridden ninety-fourmiles

since six in the morning. I, seventy-two on one horse,

my gallant Rufus. We astonished the head-quarter

people not a little.

I am again indebted to the pen of Lieutenant

Macdowell, for a fuller account of the hairbreadth

escape which he and my brother had in the course

of this ride,in which they so gallantlyand suc

cessfullyopened communication between the two

forces.
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" CAMP, BEWAR, Jan. 1st,1858.

"You know we took Mynpooree on the 27th. We

halted that day and the two following. On the night of

the 29th, Hodson came into my tent, about nine o'clock,

and told me a report had come in that the Commander-

in-Chief had arrived with his forces at Goorsahaigunge,

about thirty-eightmiles from Mynpooree, and that he had

volunteered to ride over to him with despatches,asking

me at the same time if I would accompany him. Of

course I consented at once, and was very much gratified

by his selectingme as his companion. At 6 A. M. the

next morning we started,with seventy-fivesowars of

our own regiment. I do not wish to enhance the danger

of the undertaking,but shall merely tell you that since

BrigadierGrant's column moved down this road towards

Lucknow, it had been closed againstall Europeans ; that

we were not certain if the Commander-iri-Chief's camp

was at Goorsahaigunge (which uncertaintywas verified,

as you will see); and that, to say the least of it,there-

was a chance of our fallingin with roving bands of the

enemy.*
" We started at 6 A. M., and reached Bewar all safe,

* The followingextract from a private letter of an artilleryofficer,

describing the state of the roads, will give some notion of the danger
of this ride: "

" MYNPOOREB, December 2Qth.

" Since the 20th of October, no letters have passed this road.

The ' Kossids,'whose trade it is to carry letters through an enemy's

country, would not and could not do it,and no wonder. At one

place we saw a poor brute who had gone from us with a letter to the

Chief,and had been caught by the rebel?. He was hanging by the

heels,had his nose cut off,had been made a target of,and roasted

alive.

" Pleasant fellows,these rebels,and worthy of all consideration."
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fourteen miles from our camp. Here we halted,and ate

sandwiches, and then, leavingfiftymen to stay till our

return, pushed on to Chibberamow, fourteen miles farther

on. Here we made another halt,and then, leavingthe

remaining twenty-fivemen behind, we pushed on by our

selves, unaccompanied, for Goorsahaigunge,where we

hoped to find the Commander-in-Chief. On arriving
there (a fourteen miles' stage),we found the Commander-

in-Chief was at Meerun-ke-Serai, fifteen miles farther

on. This was very annoying ; but there was no help for

it,so we struck out for it as fast as we could,the more so

as we heard that the enemy, 700 strong, with four guns,

was within two miles of us. We arrived at Meerun-ke-

Serai at 4 A. M., and found the camp there all right. We

were received most cordiallyby all,and not a little sur

prised were they to hear where we had come from.

Hodson was most warmly received by Sir Colin Camp

bell,and was closeted with him tilldinner-time. Mean

while, I sought out some old friends,and amused myself
with lookingat the novel sightof English sailors em

ployed with heavy guns. I also went to see the High

landers,and magnificentfellows they are, with their bon

nets and kilts,looking as if they could eat up all the

Pandies in India. A summons to the Commander-in-

Chief's table called me away, and off I went to dinner,

when I found Hodson seated by Sir Colin,and carrying

on a most animated conversation with him. We had a

very pleasant dinner, and at 8 p. M. started on our long
ride (fifty-fourmiles) back. We arrived at Goorsahai

gunge all safe,and pushed on at once for the next stage,

Chibberamow. When we had got half way, we were

stopped by a native,who had been waitingin expectation
of our return. God bless him ! I say, arid I am sure you
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will say so too when you have read all. He told us

that a party of the enemy had attacked our twenty-five

sowars at Chibberamow, cut up some, and beaten back

the rest, and that there was a great probabilitysome of

them (the enemy) were lurkingabout the road to our

front. This was pleasantnews, was it not ? " twenty

miles from the Commander-in Chief's camp, thirtyfrom

our own ; time,midnight; scene, an open road ; dramatis

persona, two officers armed with swords and revolvers,

and a howling enemy supposedto be close at hand. We

deliberated what we should do, and Hodson decided we

should ride on at all risks. ' At the worst/ he said,'
we

can gallopback ; but we'll try and push through.' The

native came with us, and we started. I have seen a few

adventures in my time, but must confess this was the

most tryingone I had ever engaged in. It was a pierc

inglycold night,with a bright moon and a wintrysky,

and a cold wind every now and then sweeping by and

chillingus to the very marrow. Taking our horses off

the hard road on to the side where it was soft,so that the

noise of their footfalls could be less distinctlyheard, we

silentlywent on our way, anxiouslylisteningfor every

sound that fell upon our ears, and strainingour sightto

see if,behind the dark trees dotted along the road, we

could discern the forms of the enemy waitingin ambush

to seize us. It was indeed an anxious time. We pro

ceeded till close to Chibberamow. * They are there,'

said our guide in a whisper,pointingto a garden in a

clump of trees to our rightfront. Distinctlywe heard

a faint hum in the distance ; " whether it was the enemy,

or whether our imagination conjured up the sound, I

know not. We slowlyand silentlypassed through the

village,in the main street of which we saw the dead body
17*
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of one of our men lying stark and stiff and ghastlyin

the moonlight; and on emerging from the other side,dis

missed our faithful guide,with directions to come to our

camp, " and then, putting spurs to our horses, we gal

loped for the dear life to Bewar, breathingmore freely

as every stride bore us away from the danger now hap

pilypast. We reached Bewar at about two o'clock A. M.,

and found a party of our men sent out to look for us.

Our troopers had ridden in to say they had been attacked

arid driven back, and that we had gone on alone, and all

concluded we must fall into the hands of the enemy.

We flung ourselves down on charpoysand slepttillday

light,when our column marched in,and we received the

heartycongratulationsof all on our escape. What do

you think of it ? The man whose information gave us

such timelywarning,and therebyprevented our galloping

on, by which we should certainlyhave excited the atten

tion of the enemy, has been very handsomely rewarded,

and obtained employment.
" It appears from the reports afterwards received, that

the party that cut up our men were fugitivesfrom Eta-

wah, where a column of ours, under General Walpole,
had arrived. They consisted of about 1,500 men, with

seven guns, and were proceedingto Futtypore. We rode

in at one end of Chibberamow in the morning ; " they
rode in at the other. They saw us, but we did not see

them, as we were on unfavorable ground. Thinking we

were the advanced guard of our column, they retired

hastilyto a villagesome two coss off. Meanwhile, Hodson

and I,unconscious of their vicinity,rode on. They sent

out scouts, and ascertained that only twenty-fiveof our

sowars were in the village,upon which they resumed

their march, sending a party to cut up our men, and, I
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suppose, to wait for our return. All Hodson said when

we were at Bewar, and safe,was ' By George ! Mac, I'd

give a good deal for a cup of tea,'and immediatelywent

to sleep. He is the coolest hand I have ever yet met.

We rode ninety-fourmiles. Hodson rode seventy-two on

one horse, the little dun, and I rode Alma seventy-two

miles also."

Colonel Seaton, in a letter written shortlyafter

wards to Mrs. Hodson, thus describes the anxiety
he felt: "

" MAHOMEDABAD, Jan. btli.

" Oh, what a frightI was in the night before we

marched from Mynpooree. Your husband knew that I

was most anxious to communicate with the Commander-

in-Chief,and volunteered to ride across, and as Mr. Cocks

said that he had most positiveinformation that the Com-

mander-in-Chief was at Goorsahaigunge, I consented.

He started at daybreak,takinga strong party of his own

regiment.
" At sunset, one of his men returned, saying that he

and Macdowell had left a party at Chibberamow, and

ridden forward ; that the party had subsequentlybeen

surprisedby the enemy, and cut up.

" At first,this seemed most alarming,yet I had the

greatest faith in his consummate prudence and skill. I

knew Macdowell was with him, and I said to myself,' If

those two are not sharp enough to dodge the black fel

lows, why the d is in it.' But stillI could not help

feelingmost uneasy, and saying,' Oh, dear ! what should

I say to his poor wife ! ' I did not sleep one wink all

night. In the morning a sowar galloped in with a note

from him. Oh, what a relief to my mind !
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" The day before yesterday,we rode over togetherto

the Commander-in-Chief 's camp at Goorsahaigunge,and

found he had moved on four miles beyond the Kalee

Nuddee. We followed, and came in for the tail of a

fight,as thejrewere still some dropping shots. I was

received with great cordialityby the Commander-in-

Chief,and warmly congratulated on our successes.

" Your gallanthusband has now left me, and I find it

most painfulto part, for he is a warm friend and true

soldier ; always ready with his pen, his sword, or his

counsel at my slightestwish ; indeed, he often anticipated

my wishes, as if he could divine what I wanted. I

missed his cheerful manly face at my breakfast this morn

ing,and am not in a good-humor at all to-day."

In a letter to England of the same date, my

brother says : "

At last,after twelve years'service,I am a Captain

regimentallyfrom the 14th September last ; poor Major
Jacobs' death after the assault having given me my pro

motion, " dearlypurchased by the death of such a man !

I have much to be thankful for, not only for the most

unhoped-forescapes from wounds and death, but for the

positionI now occupy, and for the appreciationmy work

has received from those in power. My new regiment
has done good service,and got much nvdo";.

On January 1, 1858, he writes to his wife from

CAMP, BEWAR. " I must write a few lines on this

jour de Pan, though they will be but few, as we start

shortlyfor the Commander-in-Chief 's camp at Goorsa

haigunge, twenty-eight miles off," the "we" means

Colonel Seaton, Light,and myself. I do hope it will
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then be decided when we are to jointhe Chief,which, for

many reasons, I am most anxious to do. Macdowell

wrote you a capitalaccount of our expeditionto Meerun-

ke-Serai,which you will get before this reaches you. He

is game to the backbone, but he has not the physical

stamina for such an adventure as that. I am sorry to

say I lost three of my men killed and four wounded, and

my horse, saddle and bridle (English),were lost. I wish

you could coax out of that horse he got of General

Anson ; life and more than life sometimes depends on

being well mounted.

January 3d.
"

We did not get back from Goorsahai-

gunge till two this morning, very weary and tired,and

now comes an order,just as I am sittingdown to write,

for my regiment to march at once to join the Chief's

camp near Futtehgurh ; so I am again reduced to the

mere announcement that I am safe and well. I have just

heard that the rebels have bolted from Futtehgurh.

FUTTEHGURH, 4th January. " A night-march of

twenty-fivemiles,tents up at 1 p. M., after which break

fast,and two interviews with the Chief and his staff,

have not left me much daylightor time for the post.

Futtehgurh was abandoned as I foretold,and our troops

are all concentratinghere, not a shot having been fired.

We remain here a few days, but a few ingloriousbut

needful burning expeditionswill probablybe all we shall

have to do. Our dear friend Napier is recovered, or

nearly so, from his wound. I hope he will join the

Chief, who appreciateshim as he deserves.

January 5th.
" The anniversaryof the most blessed

event in my life again to be spent in absence.
...

I see

no chance just yet of any vigorous action by which the

war might be concluded,and we released from this toil-
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some campaign. The Commander-in-Chief is tied by
red tape, and obligedto wait the orders of Government

as to where he is to go ! Are our rulers stillinfatuated ?

You complain of the shortness of my letters,and with

justice; but the most importantbusiness,often the safety

of the force,depends on my doing my duty unflinchingly.

Colonel Seaton dines with me to-dayto drink your health

on this our day. 1 have spoken for Reginald* to come

and do duty with him ; but I fear that " Seaton's fighting

column " has sunk in the sea of this great camp, but I

will do my best to get the dear boy down here.

6th.
" We march to-day,with a brigadeunder Colonel

Adrian Hope, on some punishing expeditions. I hope to

return in three or four days,and where we go next is

not known. Seaton has subsided for the present into

the simpleColonel of Fusiliers,which seems hard enough

after all he has done. I hope they will soon give him a

brigade.

CAMP, SHDMSHABAD, January 1th. "
Here we are on

the move again! Colonel Hope's brigade,consistingof

the 42d and 73d Highlanders,2d Punjaub Infantry,a

Royal Artillerybattery,two guns Bengal H. A., a squad

ron of Lancers, and half my men " a splendid little

force with nothingto do I fear but pulldown houses, the

owners of which have all escaped. We are only a few

miles from the place to which we pursued the enemy

from Puttialee,and had Colonel Seaton been allowed to

push on then,we should have caught and punished these

rascals as they deserved. BrigadierHope is a very fine

fellow and a pleasant; about my age, or younger if any

thing,though, of course, longerin the army. When he

* Lieutenant R. Mitford,3d Bengal Fusileers,now Adjutant of

Hodson's Horse and V. C.
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knows more of India he will do very well indeed, I

should think. Wise, Macdowell, Gough the younger,

and a Mr. Cockerell, are with me. I can make out

nothing of our probable plans,or rather of the Chief's.

" Waiting for orders "

seems to be the order of the day.

If something is not speedilydecided, the hot weather will

be on us before our work is over, and this would tell ter

riblyon us all.

CAMP, KAIMGUNGE, January 8th. " We remain here

to-morrow, and then return, I fancy,to head-quarters. I

can bear up manfully against absence and separation

when we are actuallydoing anything ; but when I see

nothing doing towards an end, I confess my heart sinks,

and my spirithungers after rest. I should be very, very,

glad if dear Maynard would make up her mind to join

you. It would be a real comfort to me to think that we

had been able to do anything towards contributingto her

peace or comfort. Independentlyof my sincere regard
for her, she is her father's daughter,and I owe him too

much gratitudeand reverence not to desire to show it in

every way to all of the name and blood of Thomason.

KAIMGUNGE, January Wth.
" Our time has been taken

up with riding about the country after Whippoorwills,

which elude our search and grasp, the only consolation

being fine exercise in a fine country. Will you ask

Lord W. Hay whether, if the report of his going home

be true, he will resell me the mules ? I should be most

thankful to get them again,and twice the number ; they

are much better for baggage than ponies,carry larger

loads,and do not knock up so soon.

CAMP, FUTTEHGUHH, January 12th. " We returned

from our brief expeditionthis morning,not having effected

much, though we frightenedmany, I have no doubt. I
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was just talkingto Colonel Hope (himselfan old 60th

man), about my dear good friend Douglas, when I got

your letter inclosinghis most welcome one. How re

joicedI shall be if he returns to India with his battalion !

I quitelong to see him once more. Indeed, as time goes

on, old ties of affection and friendshipseem to unite them

selves more intimatelywith newer and dearer ones, and

my heart pines more and more for home and all which

nought but home can give.

FUTTEHGURH, January 14th.
" I was unhappily so

much delayed by a tedious review yesterdaymorning,

and an interview with the Chief afterwards, that I did

not get to my tent tillafter post-time,though I am thank

ful to say I found some very precious missives,"
the

dear girls'letters were a treat indeed, and gave me very

real pleasure. I am beginningto hope that I shall have

my previous services recognized; for although I do not

know that any record of the promise of a majoritywas

down in Leadenhall Street,still Lord Dalhousie's prom

ise was distinct,and there is evidentlyevery desire on

our present Chief's part to do me justice. You ask

about my positionhere, and do not quiteunderstand how

the safetyof the camp can depend on my vigilance.

This referred not to this camp, but to Colonel Beaton's

(now at last a Brigadier),where I not only was Assist

ant Quartermaster-General,but had all the outposts to

furnish. Here I arn desired to continue my intelligence

business ; but there is another officer (Captain Bruce)

actuallyin charge of the department. I suppose it is

intended rather to employ me when detached from the

main force, as the other day under Brigadier Hope.

However, I am at present in charge of all in Captain

Bruce's absence, and my continuing it or not depends
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very much on circumstances. Nothing can be kinder or

more cordial than the Commander-in-Chief and General

Mansfield. We seem destined to halt here at present ;

half the day has been occupied in changing ground. So

when one can't get one's tent pitched till 1 or 2 P. M.,

there is littletime for writingfor a post closingat 5, con

sideringthat business and eatingand washing have to be

performed. I must try a^d write more to-night.

CAMP ON THE RAMGUNGA, January loth. " I left off

my last letter with a promised intention of writingmore

last night,but the result of dining with the Chief was,

that I was kept up so late and had to rise so early that I

was fain to carry my weary limbs to bed at once. We

have been occupied all day in gettingdown here from the

big camp at Futtehgurh some ten miles off,so that I am

again perforceobliged to renew instead of fulfillingmy

promise. You will hear of me before this reaches you ;

General Grant and Majors Norman and Turner having

taken wing to Umbala for a few days. They have had

no holidaysince May, and heartilydeserved one, though
I must confess I did feel a little envious when I saw

them off. What would not I give for home once more !

We are here to force a passage across the Ramgunga,

a confluent of the Ganges on the road to Bareilly; but

it does not follow that we shall go there when the passage

is open. BrigadierWalpole commands, and we have

enough troops to eat up Rohilcund ; whether we ("'."?.,

my regiment)partakeof the " finish " in Oude or not, no

one can pretend to foretell.

Colonel Becher will be at Umbala soon, on his way

home. You will be kind to him I am sure, both be

cause you like him personally,and because he has been

most kind and considerate to me. It was very ungra-
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cious as well as ungraceful,that his name was not

mentioned in the Despatches as it ought to have been ;

but he is not the only one who has cause to complainof

the " ungraciousness
" of our Delhi General.

CAMP ON THE RAMGUNGA, January Ylih.
" We are

still in the same undignifiedattitude of lookingat noth

ing and doing as little; but the halt has been very useful

to me in the way of gettingthrough business, and I

have hardly stirred from rny table all clay. The plun

dering propensitiesof some of my men have given me

much occupation and annoyance, as I always feel that

the ill-conduct of a regiment must more or less reflect

on the officers. The rascals will not discriminate be

tween an enemy's property, which is fair game, and that

of the villagersand cultivators of the soil. I have sev

eral times been obliged to bring them up with a sharp

hand to save myselffrom discredit. I sent three sowars

to-dayto the Brigadierwith evidence and proof enough

to hang them, but he begged me to disposeof the matter

summarily myself; but as I did not choose to be judge,

jury,and hangman all in one, they saved their lives at

the expense of their backs, though I believe the punish

ment was greater to me than to them, for I abhor flog

ging,and never resort to it but in the extremest cases.

Still I must be obeyed by these wild hordes coute qui

coute ; and when reason and argument fail,they must

learn that I will not weakly refrain from sterner meas

ures. I am happy to find Sir Colin ready to back me

a Voutrance so as to maintain discipline.Have you

written to our dear friends Napier and Prendergastyet ?

The latter is in Calcutta with his bride long ago. Sir

James Outram. and Napier have given Mister Pandy a

gloriousthrashingat Alumbagh. Hurrah !
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January 1 9th.
"

I had to go over to see the Chief,

yesterday,and did not return till night. I also saw good

Colonel Seaton and Beeher, who (thelast)starts in a

day or two for home and England. I did know about

Mr. Wemyss's good appointment,for Sir Colin good-

naturedlygave me the letter to take to him. Weinyss is

a lucky fellow, and will,I hope, do credit to his luck.

I only wish I had some family interest to bring into

play; my lieutenant-colonelcywould be certain. II.

Maxwell is to be the new Adjutant of my dear old

regiment, and ought to make a good one ; there is no

one now with the regiment who has any experience of

the work, and Maxwell is more likelyto learn than

many ; he has grown such a tall handsome fellow since

we saw him at Benares, and is said to be a fine soldier

in the field. Mac has a letter from Lord William speak

ing with enthusiasm of the conduct of some of the ladies

during the Simla panics. He does not seem to be the

only one who thinks that heroism in the hills is confined

to the weaker sex. I am working to get some pay as

Assistant Quartermaster-General,in addition to my pay

as commandant, which the pay officer objectsto, on the

ground that one man cannot draw the pay of two offices.

They should have had two men to do it then ; for I

worked like a slave,and the laborer is worthy of his hire.

I saw and had a long talk with your
" charming

" Mr.

Raikes yesterday.

January 22d.
" There has been no news of public

importance for some days, so I am takingadvantage
of the halt and comparative idleness to work off arrears

of business and papers, and to prepare rolls and pay

abstracts for Captain Swinton's office. I have conse

quently not been half a mile from my tent these two
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days ; moreover, I am restingmy unluckyankle, which

has given me much pain and trouble lately. I am

very glad Mr. Montgomery is at Umbala. I am sure

you would tell him how gratefulI have ever felt for his

assistance in raisingmy regiment; the two troops he

sent me I shall call Montgomery's troops, and the men

will like it too. I am sadly off for horses, so if you

reallydo not care to ride until " the sweet time of grace
"

of our reunion, I shall be very thankful for Selim.

"Will you ask Mr. Forsyth to ascertain for me by tele

graph, whether Mr. Eliot at Loodiana has sent off my

other troop from thence ? I must try and get as many

of my men togetheras I can during this halt.

23d. " Our friend Colonel Seaton is to have com

mand of a district to be formed of Allygurh, Futteh-

gurh,Mynpooree, and the post at Meerun-ke-Serai. It

is a very honorable' and important post ; but he would

prefer,and I for him, a more active command. I ex

pect the rest of the force will move into Oudh soon, and

I do trust to be at the ultimate capture of Lucknow,

which ought to earn me the Queen's Cross,if " deerin

do "

can gain it.

24^. " They say we are to move soon, but no one

knows for certain,as I have not been into head-quarters

for some days ; meantime my pen is busy, very busy,

with six months' arrears to work off,but I am getting

on at it famously.

FUTTEHGURH, 2Qth.
" Late last night I was roused

up by an order to march in here at dawn, so here, accord

ingly,we came; and now at 10 p. M. we are off again,

on some expeditionwhich will last us a few days.*

* Mr. Charles Raikes, in his interestingNotes on the Revolt,p. 109,

says: "At night I warned Mr. Power for duty, to go out with the
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The Chief sent for me as soon as we came in,and was

very communicative, and asked my opinion in most flat

teringterms. I gave it honestly,and only hope he will

follow it,if we are to make an end of this business before

another hot season sets in. I fancy the whole force will

be in motion soon towards Oudh ; but nothing is cer

tainlyknown as yet, except that we go to our old place

Shumshabad. Colonel Adrian Hope again commands

the brigade ; we start almost immediately,and shall,I

hope, do something effective.

FORT FUTTEHGURH, Jan. iMi.

( Written with the lefthand, in pencil.)

Though I sent you a telegram,I must manage a few

words by letter to tell you that there is not the very

slightestcause for alarm on my account, for I am really

quitewell ; only my right arm will* be useless for some

weeks, but I can do my duty,and intend to march with

the Commander-in- Chief. What grievesme most is the

loss of poor Mac ; he was invaluable to me as a brilliant

soldier,a true friend,and thoroughgentleman,"
I mourn

as for a brother.*

Brigade. I found it difficult to convince him that 2,000 men, quietly

slumbering around, would, in the course of an half hour, be under

arms, and on the march to attack the enemy. Scarce a creature

in the camp, save General Mansfield,Adrian Hope, Hodson, and I,
knew the plans of the Commander-in-Chief. The men had gone to

bed as usual, when quietlyorders were issued, and by half-pastten,

Hope, with his Brigade,was on his march." He then gives several

amusing native accounts of the action at Shumshabad, and after

wards adds, "

" Rode to see Hodson ; he is much cut up about Mac-

do well's loss,but treats his own wounds very lightly. Being in his

sword arm, we shall lose his invaluable services for a time."

* Charles Theophilus Metcalfe, 2nd son of the late James Mac-

dowell, Esq., of Bengal -Medical Service, born 29th October, 1829,

appointed to Honorable East India Company's Service,1846. Served
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January 2$t/i.
" My constant fear is that you should

be alarmed for me. I assure you there is not the slight

est occasion for anxiety. I have a cut on my hand, and

another sabre-cut over the forearm, but neither will be

of more than temporary inconvenience. I am obliged to

write with my left hand, that is all. I go about as usual,

and dined with the Chief last night. It was a splendid

little affair at Shumshabad, and our men and officers did

wonders, and have gained great credit. We charged a

largebody of the enemy's cavalry,superiorin numbers,

and all else,to ourselves. They fought us desperately,

returningtwice to the charge. We then attacked their

infantry,all fanatics,who foughtwith the courage of de

spair.Their loss must have been immense ; but we have

lost one who outweighs them all. I cannot tell you how

much I feel it. We bury the dear fellow this evening

by the side of the murdered Tudor Tucker.

In a letter to England of the same date, he

says : "

CAMP, FUTTEHGURH, Jan. 31s^,1858.

( Written with lefthand.)

My usual fortune deserted me on the 27th, at Shum

shabad, for I got two sabre-cuts on my rightarm, which

have reduced me to this very sinister styleof writing

(absitomen). We had a very stiff fightof it,as we

in Punjaub campaign of 1848-9, includingpassage of Chenab at Ram-

nuggur, and battles of Chillianwallah and Goojerat, in which he

carried the colors of his regiment, 2d Bengal European Fusileers

(medal and clusp). Served in Burmah, marched with his regiment

to Delhi, and served with it in various engagements, till in August
he was appointed second in command of Hodson's Horse.

" This excellent officer,who was Captain Hodson's second in com

mand, and right-hand man, sunk under his wound, to the sorrow of

all who knew his rare value as a, soldier." " Kaikes's Nvlcs.
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were far in advance of the rest of the troops, and had to

charge a very superior body of the mutineer cavalry;

but there was nothing for it but fighting1,as, had we not

attacked them, they would have got in amongst our guns.

We were only three officers,and about 180 horsemen, " "

my poor friend,and second in command, Macdowell, hav

ing received a mortal wound a few minutes before we

charged. It was a terrible melee for some time,and we

were most wonderfullypreserved. However, we gave

them a very proper thrashing,and killed their leaders.

Two out of the three of us were wounded, and five of

my men killed,and eleven wounded, besides eleven

horses. My horse had three sabre-cuts,and I got two,

which I consider a rather unfair share. The Command-

er-in-Chief is very well satisfied,I hear, with the day's

work, and is profuselycivil and kind to me. The force

moves on to-morrow towards Cawnpore and Lucknow,

which has at last to be conquered ; for neither Outram,

Havelock, nor the Commander-in-Chief were able to ef

fect a footingin Lucknow. All they could do was to

bring away the Residency garrison. All the lion's share

of the work, in the six weeks which intervened between the

soi-disant relief of the Lucknow garrisonby Havelock,

and the real one by the Commander-in-Chief, was done

by our friend Colonel Napier. He is the best man we

have left,now that poor Sir Henry Lawrence and Nichol

son are gone. The next is Major Tombs, or I am much

mistaken I hope to return to Umbala when this

war is over, to be refitted and get my men trained and

drilled,which is very necessary. I do hope to be able to

get home and see your dear faces once more, as soon as

our great task is accomplished. I want a change, after

twelve years of work, and I want to try what home and
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good treatment will do for my ankle, which is very bad ;

in fact,I am unable to walk a hundred yards without

pain. Well, I think I have done pretty well with my

left hand. They say I shall be well in six weeks,

in ten days ; I trust so.

To his Wife.

FUTTEHGURH, Jan. 30th.

Mr. Raikes tells me that he wrote to you immediately

after the action at Shumshabad, lest you should be made

unhappy by report. This was most kind and thoughtful
of him ; and I do hope,therefore,that among so many

kind friends you will have been spared any unnecessary

pain. Everybody is very complimentary; even men I

never spoke to before. A flatteringrascal told me he

considered it an
" honor (forsooth!) to shake even my

left hand." I might become too proud with so much no

tice,but the memory of 1854-55 is ever before me. The

Comrnander-in-Chief has been unable to move as yet, for

many reasons, but I fancy we shall march ere long. I

am wonderfullywell,and the big wound is actuallyclos

ing already! is not that famous ?

January 3\st. " I have been busy until post-timewith

looking over poor Mac's things,and takingan inventory

of them for his mother. I am sure you will write to her

as soon as we can ascertain her address. We march on

towards Cawnpore to-morrow morning ; it is a griefto

me to be disabled ever so littlejustat this time, but in a

very few days I shall be all rightagain.

January 31st. " The Chief wont let me go on just

yet,though I reallyam perfectlyable to do so. I am not

a bit the worse for these wounds, beyond the temporary
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inconvenience and disgustat being hors de combat in such

times as these. I look forward with the utmost pleasure

to seeing our friend Napier at L/ucknow ; I wish we

could hear from him. Inglis'sdespatch is,as you say,

most touching,and his conduct most admirable, as well

as hers. I always thoughther a fine character.

February 1st and 2d. "
I am reallydoing very well,

and the wounds are healingwonderfullyfast. In ten

days I hope to use my arm ; they threatened me with six

weeks ! I have indeed cause for gratitude,not only for

my preservationfrom greater evil,but for this rapid re

covery ; happily I was in good health at the time, and

these wounds depend almost entirelyon the state of the

blood. I shall remain here until the day after to-mor

row, and then accompany BrigadierWalpole's brigade to

join the Chief at Cawnpore. Colonel Burn drives me

along in a buggy ; for though I can ride,it is not advis

able to run the risk of a shake. Every one is most

kind ; Sir Colin markedly so. We are to have prize

money for Delhi after all ; this will pleaseas well as ben

efit the army, the soldiers not being over-well contented

with the six months' batta, thinkingthat was all they

were to get. It is hardly,perhaps,to be expected that

the masses should be satisfied with the mere conscious

ness of having done their duty through such months of

sufferingas those before Delhi.

A soldier wrote upon the walls of the Delhi palace

(alludingto Lord Canning's foolish order about six

months' donation of batta,which is but thirty-sixrupees
and some odd pence for each man) : "

" For the salvation of India, the British soldier gets

thirty-sixrupees ten annas, or one rupee one anna per

battle ;
" adding : "

18
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" When danger's rife and wars are nigh,
God and the soldier's all the cry:

When wars are o'er and matters righted,

God is forgottenand the soldier slighted."

Would you credit it? The Calcutta wiseacres sent up

orders to institute a strict inquiry who wrote this jeu

d' esprit. What nuts for the rascal who did it to see how

deep his hit had rankled !

February 3d. " I am overwhelmed with letters of con

gratulation,which I can only acknowledge by a few lines

in this sinister writing. Light has written very warmly,

also Lord William ; you must thank them both for me at

present, as we march for Cawnpore earlyin the morning.

So I shall be at the capture of Lucknow after all ! and

after that may God restore us to each other to part no

more!

CAMP, JELLALABAD, ON THE GRAND TRUNK ROAD,

February oth.
" We shall be at Cawnpore in four days

more, I trust. Nothing can be more favorable than the

state of my wounds, and I have felt scarcelyany incon

venience from travelling. I am fortunate in having

Colonel Burn for a travellingcompanion ; pleasant,intel

ligent,and warm-hearted. He drives me in his buggy,

and we breakfast togetheral fresco. Fancy the Carabi

neers of poor Captain Wardlaw's squadron sending a

deputation,headed by a sergeant, to say on the part of

the men how grieved they were that I was hurt, and to

express their hope that I should soon be well and in the

field again. I confess these thingsare more gratifyingto

me than any mention in despatches.

CAMP, MEERUN-KE-SERAI, February 6th.
"

We had

a very tryingmarch this morning, a gale of wind bringing

up clouds of dust and grit,which cut one's face and eyes
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to pieces. I half wished I was a lady to wear a veil !

We overtook Maunsell, of the Engineers, who was so

badlj wounded at Delhi, poor fellow ; he is quite recov

ered, but his handsome face a good deal disfiguredby the

wound in his forehead. The Governor- General is at

Allahabad, and I believe Sir Colin is gone on to meet

him. I am doing well,and getting more handy in the

use of my left hand, but 'tis a cruel nuisance having only

one to resort to. The weather is gettingwarm very fast*

in these parts, and I fear we shall have the hot weather

on us very soon. However, as soon as Lucknow has

finallyfallen,I shall make every effort to get away to

organize and disciplinerny regiment, and for rest and

home for myself.

February Sth, " I go on into Cawnpore in the morn

ing,making two marches in one ; my arm has not been

going on quite so well the last three days,owing, the

doctor says, to the sharp wind. The wound on the thumb

is nearlyclosed,and I shall be all right,I hope, after two

or three days'quiet at Cawnpore. The gettingup in the

cold mornings is very trying,now that I am unable to

ride or walk to get warm.

CAWNPORE, February Wth.
" I got here in good time

yesterday,but was kept constantlyat work fomenting

this tiresome arm, which had got somewhat inflamed from

the effects of the journey. To-day we cross the river,and

encamp a mile or two on the other side,and there I hope

to halt for a few days. I found letters here from Cal

cutta, and have had a visit from Charles Harland, who

is as jollyand hearty as ever. Our friend (Napier) is

Chief Engineer with the force,and a Brigadier to boot.

I hope to see him in a day or two. I have not been to

the Chief's camp yet ; it is a long way off,and my arm
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has prevented me doinganything. I shall be very thank

ful when it is well, if but to use it for writing," this left-

handed calligraphyis sad slow work.

CAMP ON THE LEFT BANK OF THE GANGES, Feb

ruary \\th. " I came across the river late in the evening,

and am very glad I did so, as the air is much purer, and

there is no dust. My arm is alreadybetter for the rest,

and I hope soon to be able to begin to use it. Do not

'buoy yourselfup with hope of honors for me. I shall

be a Brevet-Major,and nothingmore I expect. It seems

the authorities here never sent home a list of men rec

ommended for honors ; and the home authorities have

been waitinguntil they get one.
" Hinc illeelacrymse!

"

And we shall all suffer by the delay in more ways than

one. But we are certainlyto have prize money, and this,

with the batta, will take us home this time next year if

not sooner. Dear, dear home, sadly changed and con

tracted since I left it,but home still,and dearer than ever

since the dearest part of myself will accompany me.
. . .

All old home memories were so vividlyrevived yester

day by Charles Harland's visit,and an extract he read

me from a letter from his brother, describingthe enthu

siasm of the old people at Colwich,* when the news

arrived that the King of Delhi was our prisoner,and

how they came to inquire whether it was reallytheir
" Master William " who had done it? Bless their inno

cent hearts,where was they riz ? as would say. I

am sadly at a loss for a second in command, and do not

know whom to ask for,as officers are so scarce. I have

twice made an attempt to ask for Reginald to join me to

do duty,but my fears for you have made me hesitate ;

and the lesson of the other day has taughtme the fearful

* His father's old parish.
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risk the dear boy would run in an irregularcavalryregi

ment, with such work as mine. Still,if you and he wish

it,I will ask for him.

February l'2th."
Here I am, you see, writing(such

as it is)with my righthand once more. I am, indeed,

wonderfullybetter,and hope to be on horseback in a few

days. The scar on my arm is a very ugly one, and will

mark me for life ; but then, as I am not a lady to wear

short sleeves, it does not signify. I was much disap

pointed this morning to hear from Colonel Bevin, who

came out to see me, that Napier had been through our

camp this morning, not knowing I was here ! He is in

Cawnpore, and the doctor wont let me go and see him

to-day,and we march on towards Lucknow to-morrow.

It will be some days yet before the whole force is col

lected at Alumbagh. Captain Peel has just gone by

with his sailors and their enormous ship-guns,68-pound-

ers ! I have little doubt but that Lucknow will be in

our hands before another month is over ; and then I shall

do my utmost to get my regiment sent back to Umbala to

be formed and drilled,which it wants badly. I only
wonder it does as well as it is. I could hardly take any

other appointment, or even go home, until I had com

pletedthis task ; and I like my regiment, and what is

even more to the purpose, the regiment likes me, and

would follow me any and everywhere, I do believe.

CAMP, OONAO, February 13th. " Only a short letter

to-day, as I have been writing a right-handed one to

" O.,"to satisfythe dear anxious hearts at home. I am

able to use my arm, but very gently,and shall ride to

morrow. Oh, the pleasure of feelingmyself on the

outside of a horse again !

February l"h.
"

Your telegram has been going the
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rounds of all the camps before it found me out. Indeed,

you must not be anxious on my account, or listen to the

wild reports which are always rife. Be sure, if anything

were amiss, there are plentyof our friends here to send

you the truth. I could not dream of your coming to

Cawnpore. I would not hear of it even at Futtehgurh,

for,though your nursingand presence would be infinitely

preciousto me, a camp is no fit place for you. I am,

indeed, going on wonderfully,and but for the attack of

inflammation I spoke of,and which turned out to be ery

sipelas,I should have been quite well before this ; and as

it is,I am actuallynearer to a total cure than the men

(Sikhseven) who were wounded the same day. My ab

stinence from spirit-drinkinghas stood me in good stead.

February 15th.
" No letters again to-day! I wish the

Commander-in-Chief would come out from Cawnnore,

and there would be some chance of better postalduty.

He is said to be waiting until the convoy of ladies from

Agra has passeddown, lest anything should occur to dis

turb the road where he had crossed into Oude with the

army, " a not unlikelythingto happen. I have justseen

a notice of my birth,parentage, and education,and ser

vices,in the Illustrated News, as also Seaton's account of

the capture of the Princes. Strange to say, the former

is not wrong or exaggerated in any principalpoint. The

latter is also in the Evening Mail, and I have the honor

of appearingin big print in the leading article. I see

also a letter signed " A Civilian ;
"

not a bad resume in

its way. I can cock and fire a pistolwith the righthand,

and am constantlyworking the arm about to prevent its

growing stiff;and I want to show how much the will has

to do with gettingover these things.

OONAO, February 16th. "
I have this morning sue-
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ceeded in exhuming four letters from the bottom of about

a hundred-weight of correspondence addressed to all parts

of the world ; the bag was sent up here in the night for

people to find their letters as they could. Mine have

made me so happy. This has been a red-letter day too,

for I have at last seen our friend Napier. He rode out

here with Sir Colin,and I need not say how thoroughly

delightedI was to see him once more. He is looking

better but older than when we parted,but his charming,

affectionate manner is as nice as ever. God bless him !

I do love him dearly,as if he were indeed my born

brother. A note from him arrived while he was here ;

it had been three days going ten miles ! Sir Colin was

most kind and cordial,and prophesies I shall soon be

Lieut.-Colonel. I told him I feared there was small hope

of that,unless my majoritycould be counted as for the

Punjaub campaign, as Lord Dalhousie promised,but that

it had not been put on record. He immediatelysaid,
" Oh, I'll do that with the greatestpleasure; let me have

a memorandum of your services,and I'll do all I can for

you, and I hope soon to shake hands with you as Lieut-

Colonel,C. B., and Victoria Cross to boot." I confess I

liked this,because it was spontaneous ; it is not the first

time I have heard a whisper about the Victoria Cross,

and I confess I do care most for this ; I would rather

have it than be made a duke. My arm is going on ad

mirably,and you may be quite satisfied about me now

I am near our friend ; he will always do what is kind,

that we may be quite sure of,and all that is best and ten-

derest too, where you or I are concerned. I shall try to

get away immediatelyafter Lucknow is taken,but I fear

every man may be needed for some time, even after that

much-desired event takes place.
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CAMP, OONAO, February 17th.
" I grieve deeply at

your anxiety,and can scarcelyunderstand your
" terror

at the very name of Cawnpore and Lucknow," except for

what has passed. I am not nearlyso much exposed to

peril here as at Delhi ; the place,too, and time of year

are more healthy; so continue to " hope on," bravely

now as ever, until the end, which must be very soon.

....

I am going to spend to-morrow in Cawnpore with

Napier,and have a big talk. The delay in the brevet

is an accident,not owing to the home authorities. It

has gone home now, and my name is in it,Sir Colin

told me.

CAWNPORE, February IWi. " I shall ride back to

Oonao earlyto-morrow morning ; the temptationof Na

pier'ssocietywas irresistible ; it is such a pleasure to

see him again. There will be no move hence until the

23d, I think,though it is gettingrapidlyhot in this hate

ful place; but on the other side the river it is cool,and

Lucknow is even more so, I hear. Osborn Wilkinson

has been here,and has gone on towards Alumbagh. I

shall try and get him for my regiment,if but to do duty ;

he is a fine fellow and thorough soldier.

OONAO, February20th.
" I rode out from Cawnpore

this morning ; Colonels Napier and Lugard accompany

ing me for some miles," the latter only arrived yester

day ; he is to command a division as Brigadier-General,

I am glad to say. Our friend is nicer than ever, and

lookingwell.

February 21st. " As far as I can learn, we (i.e., my

Horse) shall have but littleto do with the actual capture

or assault of Lucknow, and I fancy our duty will be pro

tectingthe flanks and rear of the army from incursions

of the enemy's cavalry,"c. General Lugard came out
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this morning to take the command. I hope Napier will

soon follow. I am very anxious to get on and get the

affair over.

February2'2d. " There is not a particleof news of

any kind. I had an attack of fever last night,but it is

gone this morning,and I am all rightagain ; the wound

on my arm is quiteclosed,and the last bandage discarded ;

the thumb is stillvery stiff,and the jointmuch enlarged.

My wounds have healed with unprecedentedrapidity; and

I cannot be sufficientlygratefulthat I am so soon enabled

to return to my duty. Dear Douglas Seaton has been

very ill again,and unable to leave England, as he in

tended, poor fellow. I believe half his illness is caused

by frettingat being away from his regimentnow it is in

the field ; but he never could have stood the trial of those

months before Delhi. The Commander-in-Chief tells me

that,despairingof gettingthe list of recommendations

for Delhi from India,the Duke of Cambridge is making
out a list himself from the despatches,to be corrected

hereafter if any omissions occur. The next mail may,

therefore,make me a Major, as I was mentioned even in

Wilson's despatches. God grant I may be able to get

home ; that is my great desire now.

February 23d. " It is midnight, and we march for

Alurnbagh at 4 A. M. ; so I write a line at once to say I

am doing well,and will send a telegram if anythingoc

curs, which I do not expect yet. There has been a big

fight,within a few miles of us, between the force under

General Hope Grant and the rebels,and there was a

bigger on Sunday at Lucknow with Sir James Outram's

force. I have got hold of a stripof newspaper this

morning,with BrigadierHope's Shumshabad despatch,in

which I figureso prominentlythat I am inclined to in-

18*
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dorse it u Hope told
a flattering tale," and send it home

to the dear girls. The
convoy

arrived this morning

(i. e.,
the ladies, "c.) from Agra, so

I hope the Chief

will
move soon.

I
was out all the morning with General

Lugard, and
was surprised to find how hot the weather is

getting (in the sun) even
here

;
but I

am quite well
"

quite.

In
a

letter of this date to the Chaplain of the

Lawrence Asylum, he
says :

"

...

I have only to add that in gratitude for the
many

and unspeakable mercies which I have received during

the past year,
and also

as a
token of most affectionate

regret for Sir H. Lawrence, I shall thank
you to note the

increase of
my subscription to the asylum to 100

rupees

per annum.



CONCLUDING CHAPTER.

ALUMBAGH, LUCKNOW. THE BEGUM'S PALACE. "

BANKS'S HOUSE. THE SOLDIER'S DEATH. NO

TICES. CONCLUDING REMARKS.

To his Wife.

CAMP, ALUMBAGH, NEAR LUCKNOW,

February24"/t.

WE arrived here last night at dusk, after a terribly

dusty march of thirty-sixmiles. To-day we had a bit

of a fight. The Pandies, ignorant of the reinforcements

which had arrived, had as usual come round one flank

of the camp, so we moved out and caught them as they

were tryingto get back again,and took two of their guns.

By " we," I mean my own men and the MilitaryTrain

men from home. Young Gough, my adjutant, was

wounded, and had his horse shot. I was luckilyin the

way, or it would have gone worse with him ;
*

my own

horse too (pretty" Child of the Desert ") was wounded,

and I was obligedto mount a sowar's horse. Gough will

be laid up for a month, I fear ; it is a flesh wound in

the thigh. I do not think Master Pandy will try the

same trick again. We have been out so long that there

is time for no more to-day than this assurance of my

safety.

* Lieutenant Gough says, that my brother saved his life by cutting

down a rebel trooper in the very act of spearing him.
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ALUMBAGH, February25th.
"

I have been callingon

Sir James Outram this morning,and had a most pleasant

interview ; the brave old warrior greeted me most cor

dially,professinghis satisfaction at having at last met one

of whom he had heard so much, "c. "c. The pleasure

was certainlymutual, for I have longwished to meet him.

He made many inquiriesabout you also, and asked

whether you had not been in the hills during the panic,

and helped the refugees,"c. How proudly I could

answer all his praisein the affirmative. He also asked

my opinion of Lord William's administration,and I was

glad of the opportunityto testifyin his favor. Altogether

this good old soldier's compliments were pleasingto me,

particularlyas he was not one of those who in iny time

of trouble passed me by on the other side.

The enemy is quitequietto-day. I fancywe were too

much for his philosophyyesterday. Fancy the Queen

Regnant corningout on an elephant to meet us, to en

courage her wavering followers ! I wish the Chief would

make haste and finish this business,it is gettingcruelly

hot already.
27th.

" All quiet stillwith the enemy. A packet of

letters has arrived, and brought me all the comfort I am

capable of receivingin this torturingabsence ; would it

were over ! I hear the Chief has crossed the Ganges

and is coming on here. I believe we had some Kvdoe for

the affair of the 25th, though beyond being exposed to

a very gallingfire,I did not think much of it myself.

Gough's wound is a serious misfortune to me justnow ;

a gallant,go-a-head boy like him is not to be easilyre

placed,any more than poor Mac is. I myself am laid

up with a sore leg; I would not nurse it at first,and now

it is so painfulI cannot mount my horse or even stand
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without pain,so I shall go into the next scrimmage on an

elephant! Dr. Brougham, however, says it will be well

in four or five days. I did not know Greville was going

home so soon, I hoped to have shaken him by the sain

hand once more before we parted for so long.

ALUMBAGH, 1st March.
" Nothing of public impor

tance is occurring. I am still unable to ride, so I do

regimental work. I dined with Sir J. Outram (he is the

General commanding here) and with Colonel Haggart,

7th Hussars, last night; the former is quite affectionate

in his manner to me. He would quite charm you, and

were I not out of love with vanity,would spoilme ; but

I confess the respectfulhomage of the soldiers is pleas-

anter to my spiritthan the praiseof great men. I study

to be quietand do my own business without elation and

pride,satisfied with the testimonyof my own conscience

that I strive to do my duty.
March ''Id." The Commander-in-Chief arrived with a

large part of the force this morning, marched straight

through our camp, and at the enemy (who of course ran

away), and occupied the Dilkoosha,a large garden-house

and park near the city. My unfortunate leg prevented

my sharingin the fray,I grieve to "say,and I am actually

in a frightlest he (the Chief) should take Lucknow

before 1 am able to ride !

ALUMBAGH, March 6th.
"

I had time for but the

merest line yesterday,written from Dilkoosha, where

the Commander-in-Chief is encamped, and whither we

were erroneouslybrought yesterday to return here to

day. I had a long talk with Sir Colin,who was even

more than commonly kind and cordial. I am not very

well,I am sorry to say ; this leg troubles me, and is the

effect of the erysipelaswhich attacked my arm in conse-
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quence of the wounds closingtoo quickly. The truth is

that I lost about a pound and a half of blood when I was

wounded, and having had two slightbouts of fever since,

I am not so strong as I would be ; however, I am getting

on, and am dosed with steel,quinine,and port wine ad lib.

My arm is pretty well,but the wound opened againpar

tiallyafter the 25th, and I have been obligedto submit to

bandages,"c. ; stillI hope three or four days will set me

all rightagain,though I fear the arm will never be quite

straightagain,or the thumb quiteflexible. I shall have

to go home for rest to my body, if not for comfort to my

heart. I have seen Osborn Wilkinson ; he is as nice as

possible,and he is now Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-

General to the Cavalry Brigade,to which my Horse is

attached,so I hope to see more of him than of late. I

breakfasted yesterdayat head-quarterswith Napier,and

grievedto see that he looked worn and troubled. I fear

his health is very precarious.

CAMP, NEAR LUCKNOW, March Qth. "

. ...

I grieve

that you should be anxious on my account ; the same

merciful Providence which has so wonderfullypreserved

us both through so many and great dangers,will,I ear

nestlypray, continue the same graciousguardianship; yet

I strive to be prepared for all
....

I had to march again this morning ; a message from

Sir Colin last nightto the Brigadierhaving directed him

to put me in charge of the line of communications with

Jellalabad,the Alumbagh, and his camp. So I had to

bring my men up here, half-way between the two camps,

and to make arrangements for insuring the safetyof the

roads,and protectingthe convoys on which the existence

of the army depends. The worst part of it is I cannot

ride,and have had, for the first time in my life,to do out-

"
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post duty in a dog-cart! driving across country to post

videttes and picquettes,"c. What with this continued

movement and the rest which I am compelledto take re

cumbent, I have had no time for writing as I fain would

do. I have heard from Reginald; he is so earnest in his

wish to do duty with my regiment,that I have asked for

him. May God preserve the dear boy from all evil ! I

shall never forgivemyself if harm comes to him. There

is no decided move at present ; the net is graduallyclos

ing round the enemy, some of the Goorkhas and Briga

dier Frank's column having alreadyarrived. You must

not expect more tnan a Majorityfor me yet, though I

have good reason to believe that more will come.

March 8th. " I went up myself to-day to the head

quarters'camp, to look for letters and see our friend,but

failed in both ; but I breakfasted and had a long chat with

that pleasantestof persons, Lugard, now Sir Edward, and

while there I had a letter from Norman to say that Regi

nald had been appointed to do duty with my Horse. I

can but think he is too young ; but if he must see hard

service so early,better with me than elsewhere. God

grant it may be for his good. I am lookingfor the end

with an eager longingfor rest which I cannot control.

Dear Sir Henry used to say I was ambitious,and I know

I was proud and thirstyof success ; but now all desires

for the future settle down into the one thought of home.

March 9th.
" I grieve that report should cause you

fear and anxietywhenever there has been a fight,par

ticularlyas the chances are againstmy being in it. You

should remember that our force extends now round three

sides nearlyof Lucknow. The extreme rightof our po

sition,or rather camps, being at least nine miles from the

left ; so that engagements occur at one part which those
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at the other never perhaps hear of till next day ! This

was the case with the Dilkoosha affair. The Chief passed

our camp on the left,moved on some miles,and occupied

"Dilkoosha" (a fine palace,three stories high),and the

ground up to the banks of the Goomtee, almost without

opposition. I was never within miles of him. Indeed,

I have not been on horseback since the 25th, as I am

forced to save myself for emergencies. If anything im

portant occurs, be sure I will send a telegram somehow.

I have written to Reginald,and sent him a copy of the

General Order appointinghim to do duty with my regi

ment. 1 have also got a Lieutenant Meecham, of the

Madras army, " a great artist and good-lookingfellow,

and, what is much more to my purpose, a fine soldier I

believe. I have also asked for young Blackburne, whom

you may remember in the 20th Native Infantryat Pe-

shawur, " a friend of Edward Loyd's. He is much

"
come out

" since then. I do hope Plugh Gough will

soon be well ; I do ill without such a dashing fine fellow.

In the affair of the 25th we were leading,and took the

guns, "
i. e., we fairlycapturedone, and drove the enemy

away from the other, and kept them at bay until the

" train "

came up and secured it. I was not altogether

satisfied with my men in this part of the affair. They

hesitated,and let me go ahead unsupported except by

Nihal Singh ; old Mahommed Reza Khan, and one or

two others,with Gough, being near. The consequence

was that the enemy concentrated their fire on our little

party. However, the Europeans of the MilitaryTrain

hesitated to do what I wanted my men to do, and they

behaved very well immediately afterwards. There has

been a great fuss about the matter ; Sir Colin having

taken great and very justoffence at its being reportedto
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him that the cavalrywere " led " by Colonel
,

a staff-

officer He got wounded, and then was officially

reported to have "led the cavalry,"whereas we had

BrigadierCampbell (a capitalofficer),and Colonel Hag-

gart, of the 7th Hussars, present, besides the officers

commanding regiments, "

quorum pars fui." Sir Colin

denounced Colonel 's " leading"

as
"

an insufferable

impertinence,"called me up, and asked me before them

all," Were you present with your regiment on the 25th ?"

and on my saying," Yes," he cried out, " Now, look here ;

look at my friend Hodson here, does he look like a man

that needs ' leading? ' Is that a man likelyto want

i leading? ' I should like to see the fellow who'd pre

sume to talk of * leading' that man ! "

pointingto me, and

so forth. I nearlywent into convulsions ; it was such a

scene

The Martiniere was taken to-daywithout loss except

poor Captain Peel, who, I grieve to say, is wounded.

March 10th.
"

The mail is come with my Majority.

The brevet has given general dissatisfaction. Some of

the double honors are marvellous ; but it should be re

membered that these promotions are given sponte sud by

the home authorities,no recommendations having gone

from hence tilllately. I am content myself,having no

interest. It proves they perceive I have done something,

or I should not have this beginning ; and it is satisfactory

to find that it is universallyconsidered that I have been

shabbilyused. Better this by far than to have people

liftingup their eyes and saying I had got too much !

Inglisis justlyrewarded, and some others. I dare say

more will come with time. I hope devoutly that when

Lucknow falls I shall be released. We shall know in a

few days,"
for even while I write Lucknow seems to be
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" falling" fast. Immense progress was made yesterday,
with not more loss than some 18 or 20 wounded, and I

hear to-day they are going ahead again. Pandy has

quitegiven up fighting,exeept pot-shotsunder cover, and

runs at the very sightof troops advancing. I stood on

the top of the Dilkoosha palace yesterday,and watched

the capture of as strong a positionas men could wish for

(which at Delhi would have cost us hundreds)without

the enemy making a singlestruggleor firinga shot. At

this rate Lucknow will soon be in our hands. We (of
the cavalry)are kept on the qui vive watching the south

ern outlets from the town to prevent escape, and I expect

to see Lucknow taken without being under fire again.

Well, it must be confessed that I have had my share of

the dangers of the war, and whether I receive honors or

not, I have the testimonyof rny own conscience that I

have done one man's work towards the restoration of our

power in India.
...

I have been occupied to-day
in tryingto get the Victoria Cross for the two Goughs.

Hugh certainlyought to have it.*

March llth.
" Just as I sit down to write comes an

order to move our camp towards Alumbagh again ; Jung
Bahadoor havingat last arrived with his army and taken

up ground between rne and the enemy. . . .
If any

thing occurs, I will get Colonel Napier or Norman to

send you a service telegram. . . .

This was the last letter which my brother wrote.

Having given directions to his Adjutant,Lieuten

ant Gough, he said he would ride on and look out

a nice spot for their new camping-ground, and be

back in time to march with them. On his way

* It has been given. "
Ed.

*
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he heard firing,and ridingforward, found that the

'Begum's Palace was to be attacked. He imme

diatelyrode to the place,and finding his friend

BrigadierNapier directingthe attack, said laugh

ingly," I am come to take care of you ; you have

no business to go to work without me to look

after you." The assault was successful.* He

entered the breach with General Napier and sev

eral others. In a few minutes they were sepa

rated in the melee, and General Napier saw noth

ing more of him till he was sent for to him

" dangerously wounded." The surgeon of his

regiment gives the following account : "

" We struck our tents and were saddled, waiting for

him tillit became so dark that we were forced to go with

out him, and reached our ground after sunset. I had

gone to the post-officeand was five minutes behind the

regiment. When I came up, I found that Hodson's or

derly had come in great haste,sayingthat his master had

sent for me, but with no other message. He said that

his master had been hit when advancing with the troops

on the Begum's Kotee on foot.

" I mounted and rode off with him at once. From the

darkness of the night and the difficultyof passing the

Goorkah sentries,I did not get to Dilkooshah till 9 p. M.

* At the Begum's Palace the defences were found,after the capture

of the place, so much stronger than could be observed or had been be

lieved,that the General said,that,had he known what lay before the

assaulting column, he should have hesitated to give the order for ad

vance. They went at it,however, with a rush, " the 93d Highlanders

and 4th Punjaub Eifles,old comrades at the Secundrabagh, " and

carried it.
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There no one knew where he was. I then went on to

the artillerymess and learnt that he was in Banks's"

House which I reached about 10 P. M. I found him in a

dooly and Dr. Sutherland with him, whom I at once re

lieved,and learnt the followingparticularsfrom him and

from the orderlywho remained with Hodson, and who

had been by his side when hit. He had arrived at

Banks's House just as the party going to attack the

Begum's Palace were starting,and fell in with them.

The place had been taken before he was wounded.

When the soldiers were searchingfor concealed Sepoys

in the court-yardand buildingsadjoining,he said to his

orderly,1 1 wonder if any of the rascals are in there.'

He turned the angle of the passage ; looked into a dark

room, which was full of Sepoys ; a shot was fired from

inside. He staggeredback some paces and then fell. A

party of Highlanders,hearing who had been hit,rushed

into the room and bayoneted every man there.

" The orderly,a large powerful Sikh, carried him in

his arms out of danger, and got a dooly and brought him

back to Banks's House, where his wound was looked to

and dressed.

" He was shot through the right side of the chest,in

the region of the liver,the ball entering in front and

going out behind. There had been profusebleeding,and

I saw that the wound was most likelymortal.

" He was very glad to see me, and began talkingof

his wound, which he thought himself was mortal. I lay

beside him on the ground all night,holding his hand, on

account of the great pain he suffered. He was very

weak when T arrived,but by means of stimulants rallied

wonderfully,and slept for an hour or two during the

night. At daylighthe was much better,his hands were
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warm and his pulse good,and I had hopes that,if the

bleeding,which had ceased, did not return, he might re

cover. He drank two cups of tea, and said he felt very

well. His account of his being wounded agreed with the

orderly's.
" About 9 A. M. I had the doolylifted into a room,

which I had had cleared out, where he was much quieter.

At 10 A. M., however, bleeding came on again profusely,

and he rapidlybecame worse. I told him that recovery

was impossible. He then sent for General Napier, to

whom he gave directions about his property and mes

sages to his wife. After this he rapidly sank, though

he remained sensible and was able to speak tilla quarter

past one, when he became too weak ; and at twenty-five

minutes past one died.

" His orderly* actuallycried over him, he was so at

tached to him.

" He was buried that evening by the Rev. Dr. Smith.

The Commander-5n-Chief and his staff were present."

General Napier says, in a letter to Mrs. Hod-

son : "

" I regret bitterlynow, that I did not insist on your

dear husband going back, but you know how impossible

it was to check his dauntless spirit."

He and others who were present give the fol

lowing particulars: "

" He lay on his bed of mortal agony and met

* This orderly,Nihal Singh, afterwards travelled to Simla at his

own expense to see Mrs. Hodson, and beg to be taken into her service

and go to England with her. The men of his regiment cried like

children when they heard the news of his death.
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death with the same calm composure which so much dis

tinguishedhim on the field of battle. He was quite con

scious and peaceful,occasionallyutteringa sentence : "

" 4 My poor wife,'* My poor sisters.'

" ' I should have liked to see the end of the campaign

and gone home to the dear ones once more, but it was so

ordered.'

" ' It is hard to leave the world just now, when success

is so near, but God's will be done.'

"" ' Bear witness for me that I have tried to do my duty

to man. May God forgivemy sins for Christ's sake.' ' I

go to my Father.'

" ' My love to my wife ; tell her my last thoughtswere

of her.' ' Lord, receive my soul.'

" These were his last words, and, without a sigh or

struggle,his pure and noble spirittook its flight."

Thus, on the 12th of March, 1858, in his thirty-

seventh year, closed the earthlycareer of one of

the best and bravest of England's sons, one of

her truest heroes, of whom it may be said,"

" Quanquarn medio in spatiointegra?setatis erep-

tus, quantum ad gloriam longissimum Eevum

peregit."
Great and irreparableas was his loss to his

family and his friends,as a husband, a brother,

and a friend, I believe that, at the particular

juncture at which he was taken away, it was

still greater, as a soldier, to his country. It

would be difficult to overestimate the value of

the services which he might have rendered, if

spared, in the pacifying of Oude after the cap-
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ture of Lucknow, or the influence which he

might have had on the fortunes of the war. One

of those best qualified to judge declared, that

" Hodson with his regiment would have been

worth 10,000 men." His peculiar qualifications
for Asiatic warfare would have found an appro

priatefield for their display.
It is unnecessary, however, for me to attempt

to pronounce his eulogium. This has been done

by those more capable of forming an estimate of

his rare excellence as a soldier,and of doing it

justiceby their words.

Sir Colin Campbell, in a letter of condolence

to his widow, thus expressed himself:
"

" MARTINIERE, March 13, 1858.

" MADAM, "
It is with a sentiment of profound regret

that I am compelled to address you for the purpose of

communicating the sad news that your gallantand dis

tinguished husband, Major Hodson, received a mortal

wound from a bullet on the llth instant. He unfor

tunatelyaccompanied his friend Brigadier Napier, com

manding Engineers in the successful attack on the Be

gum's Palace. The whole army, which admired his

talents,his bravery, and his military skill,deplores his

loss,and sympathizes with you in your irreparablebe

reavement. I attended your husband's funeral yester

day evening, in order to show what respect I could to the

memory of one of the most brilliant officers under my

command.

(Signed) " C. CAMPBELL,,

" Com.-in- Chiefin East Indies."
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An officer who was present at the funeral

says : "

" When the part of the service came where the body

is lowered into the grave, all the old warrior's courage

and self-possessioncould no longer control the tears, "

undeniable evidence of what he felt. 1 1 have lost one of

the finest officers in the army/ was his remark to General

Napier."

Even Sir John Lawrence, no friendlyjudge,

pronounced him in an official paper to be
"

" One of the ablest,most active,and bravest soldiers

who have fallen in the present war."

Sir R. Montgomery says : "

" I look round and can find no one like him. Many

men are as brave, many possess as much talent,many are

as cool and accurate in judgment, but not one combines

all these qualificationsas he did."

I shall best give an idea of the universal feeling

of regretawakened at the tidingsof his death by

subjoining a few extracts from the public press

at home and abroad, and from private letters.

The Bombay correspondent of the Times, after

detailing the assault on the Begum's Palace,

wrote thus:
"

"At this point fell,mortallywounded, Hodson of the

1st Bengal Fusileers; Hodson of Hodson's Horse ; Hod-

son, the captor of the King of Delhi and the princes of his

house. Few of the many losses that have occurred dur

ing the operationsconsequent upon the mutinies, have
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caused such universal regret throughout India as the

deatli of this excellent officer ; and among those in Eng

land who have read of and admired his exploits,not only

his comrades of the Sikh battle-fields,but many an old

friend at Rugby or at Trinitywill mourn that his career

has been thus earlyclosed."

The Times, in a leadingarticle,thus announced

his death : "

" The country will receive with livelyregret the news

that the gallantMajor Hodson, who has given his name

to an invincible and almost ubiquitousbody of cavalry,

was killed in the attack on Lucknow. Major Hodson

has been from the very beginning of this war fighting

everywhere and againstany odds with all the spiritof a

Paladin of old. His most remarkable exploit,the cap

ture of the King of Delhi and his two sons, astonished

the world by its courage and coolness. Hodson was,

indeed, a man who, from his romantic daring and his

knowledge of the Asiatic character,was able to beat the

natives at their own weapons. We could better have

spared an older and more highly placed officer."

The followingnotice appeared in a Bombay

paper : "

" From a Lucknow letter which we publishto-dayour

readers will learn,with sorrow and regret, that that mosi:

able and gallantofficer,CaptainHodson, who has distin

guished himself on so many occasions since the breaking
out of the rebellion,and whose services have been of so

brilliant and valuable a character, has been killed at

Lucknow. As a leader of IrregularHorse, or indeed as

a soldier of any of the non-scientific forces,CaptainHod-

19
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son was almost without an equal. He was one of those

squadron leaders which the Indian army can alone rear

up. There are few men who would have managed the

capture of the ex-King of Delhi as this departed hero

did. On that occasion his force was small compared to

that he had to cope with ; but the determined daringof

the man made up for the disparity,and the old King

came out of his fortification " for a strong fortification it

was " and surrendered. So also with the capture of the

King's sons, who also surrendered themselves, but whom

Hodson found rescued when he reached them, after

having completed the disarming of their band. That

was a moment to test a man. But he of whom we write

was equal to the emergency. The carts in which the

princeswere, were retaken immediately. Still the aspect

of the armed Mahornedan crowd around " growing every

moment more numerous " was dark and threatening.It

was a situation which required prompt decision, and

promptly did the British leader decide. He saw that it

was necessary that his prisonersshould die,and resolved

himself to become their executioner : a wise resolve,for,

probably,had he asked one of his own Mahomedan

troopers to kill the sons of the Mogul, a refusal would

have followed,and that refusal might have been acted up

to by all. He adopted the wiser course, harangued his

men, ordered the prisonersto take off their robes in the

cart, and shot them with his own hand. Had the prison

ers been allowed to leave the cart, their bodies would

have been left behind ; for to touch them would, by the

troopers, have been considered defilement, and, left be

hind, they might have been fanaticallyparaded through

the country as an incitement to a fresh rising. Besides,

it was necessary that their remains should be exposed at
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the Kotwallie in Delhi with something of the indignity

they themselves had caused to be inflicted on the mur

dered victims of the llth of May."

Another published a letter with this sen

tence : "

" Hodson, splendidfellow,died the followingday, most

deeplyregrettedby all ranks in his regiment. He indeed

was a brave soldier,a clever and trulyesteemed com

mander. May we not say he was one of the flowers of

the ' old Europeans/ and an ornament to the Bengal

army ? "

The writer (in BlackwoocPs Magazine) of a

series of papers on the 1st Fusileers,says: "

" Then fell one of the bravest in the Indian army, an

officer whose name has been brought too often before the

public by those in high command to need my humble

word in praise. There was not a man before Delhi who

did not know Hodson ; always active,always cheery,it

did one's heart good to look at his face,when all felt how

critical was our position. Ask any soldier who was the

bravest man before Delhi, who most in the saddle, who

foremost ? and nine out of ten in the Infantrywill tell

you Hodson, in the Artilleryas many will name Tombs.

" I once heard one of the Fusileers say,
' Whenever

I sees Captain Hodson go out, I always prays for him,

for he is sure to be in danger.' Yet it was not only in

the field that Hodson was to be valued, his head was as

active as his hand was strong, and I feel sure, when we

who knew him heard of his death, not one but felt that

there was a vacancy indeed in our ranks."
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The Times correspondent,(Mr. Russell,)in his

letter of March 13th, writes : "

" When I returned to head-quarters'camp this evening,

I found that poor Hodson had died the previousday, and

been buried the same evening.
" He was a zealous and accomplishedofficer,of great

bravery,ability,and determination,an excellent judge of

the native character,of a humane and clement disposi

tion,but firm in the infliction of deserved punishment.
" The last time I saw him alive he expresseda decided

opinionthat Government must resort to an amnesty, or

be prepared for a long continuance of disturbances."

From the Delhi Gazette : "

" He was a perfectgentleman,an accomplishedscholar,

and we need scarcelyadd, (what our columns have so

often recorded,)one of the most brilliant soldiers in this

or any other army. His death is not onlya severe family

affliction,but a national calamity,and it will be long be

fore the name of the capturer of the King and princesof

Delhi will cease to be mentioned with honor, and remem

bered with regret."

From privateletters of condolence,which would

fill a volume, I select a few passages, in which

the writers seem to have seized with great felicity

upon some of the more remarkable features in my

brother's character and actions.

"It is hard to lose one upon whom all eyes were fixed,

and whose noble qualitiesseemed so certain of recogni

tion,and of speedy advancement to such employments as

his fine natural abilities well fitted him to discharge.
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" The very presence of such a man in India was an

element of power apart from all official rank, and he

could ill be sparedfrom among the very few who have

learnt to impersonate in themselves the power of the

English nation,and to let the natives of India feel the

irresistible character of that power. You must have

watched him so anxiouslyand so proudlythat,though

thousands of us have done the same, none can approach

the measure of your sorrow or mourn as you that he can

confer no more honor on your name, but that the oppor

tunities of the future must be reaped by other and less

capablehands.

" I cannot feel easy without expressingto you the

great griefand consternation with which I read the ac

count of your brother's death. Certainlyit would have

been littleless than miraculous if,being what he was, he

had lived out this war. And yet I, for one, had always

cherished a hope that I might have seen once more with

my own eyes so noble and gallanta soldier.

" There is,after all,something about skilful courage

which draws the heart to itself more than eloquence,or

learning,or anythingelse,and your brother seems to have

been endued with this almost more than any livingEng

lishman, brave as our countrymen are."

" Closelyhave I watched, during these last few sad

months, the career of that brave brother of yours. I

could estimate his bold and self-sacrificingcourage, and

knowing as I did the sort of peopleover whom he had

acquired such perfectsway, I knew how much a clear

and commanding intellect must have been called into ex

ercise,to aid a strong and devoted heart. What victims

19*
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has Lucknow offered up to the fiendish treacheryof those

ungrateful men " Lawrence ! Havelock ! and Hodson ! "

" My griefis not for him ; he had done his work in

that station of life in which God had placedhim, nobly,

heartily,and as in the sightof God (would that we all

did our work in half such a Christian spirit); but for

you all,who were lookingforward to seeing him again,

crowned with the honors he had so hardly won. Well, it

has pleasedGod that this was not to be ; but there is a

good hope, more than a hope,that a reward of a higher

kind is his."

From one who had known him in India: "

" From the love ,and esteem I bore your brother, you

will,I feel sure, allow me to write and express, however

imperfectlywords can do it,my deep and heartfelt sym

pathy with you and your sisters under this heavy blow.

Our acquaintance was not of long standing,but had rap

idlyripened into intimacy,and I look back to the days

spent in his societyas amongst my happiestin India. His

very presence was sunshine.

" Of my admiration for his talents,and the service he

rendered his country, it would be impertinentto speak,"

they are of public note ; but of the tender sympathies,

the ready advice,the forgetfulnessof self,and the ever-

mindfulness of others, I may testify.His was, indeed,

a rare and beautiful character, and the better he was

known the more he could not fail to be appreciated."

I will add one more letter from General John-

stone, which will show that even to the last my
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brother was pursued by the same jealousy and

malignity which had caused him so much suffer

ing in former years : "

" He was too noble to pass through the world without

detractors. The ambitious and brave envied him, be

cause the brilliancyof his acts put theirs in the shade ;

I mean, those not possessedof the disinterestedness of

Christians.

"The mean and despicablehated him, because they

quailed before the eagle eye that could endure neither

dishonestynor cowardice. Their base slanders were in

whispers during his life; now that his gallantspiritis

gone, they come forward in unblushing malignity. I

heard the whispers only ; my indignationat learningthe

baseness with which this true hero has been treated is

beyond all my powers of expression."

Some of my readers may be interested in a

descriptionof Major Hodson's personal appear

ance and manner, given in a letter describing a

visit which he paid the writer a few years previ

ously at Calcutta : "

" He was remarkably well made, lithe,and agile; in

heightabout five feet eleven inches. His hair had slightly

receded from a high and most intellectual forehead, and

was lightand curly. His eyes were blue,but animated by

a peculiarlydetermined, and sometimes even fierce look,

which would change to one of mischievous merriment,

for he was keenlysusceptibleof the ridiculous,in whatever

shape it presenteditself;but usuallyhis look impressed

me at once with that idea of his determination and

firmness which have ever characterized his actions. His
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nose was incliningto the aquiline,and the curved, thin

nostrils added a look of defiance in noways counteracted

by the compressed lips,which seemed to denote many an

inward strugglebetween duty and inclination. These

are my impressionsof Hodson as I last saw him ; and if

you add to this an open, frank manner, that,bonyremal-

gre, impressedyou favorablyat firstsightwith the owner,

you will have the charming ensemble that presides over

my recollections of three as happy weeks as I ever

passed."

As a pendant to this portraitI give another

from a lady'spen, drawn more recently: "

" There was an indescribable charm of manner about

him, combining all the gentleplayfulnessof the boy, the

deep tenderness of the woman, and the vigorousdecision

of the soldier.

" His powers of attraction extended even to animals ;

and it was touching to see his largewhite Persian cat

followinghim from room to room, escaping from the ca

resses of others to nestle by him. I have often watched

the pretty creature as he threw himself,exhausted with

the day'swork, on an easy chair or sofa,rubbing himself

againsthis master, whisking the long white tail against

his fair moustache, and courtingthe endearments liber

allybestowed. Restless with others,pussy was at rest if

established by him.

" At Delhi there was a wild, shy little kitten,which

fled from every one else,but mewed provokinglywhen

ever he appeared," would jump on his knee with all the

familiarityof an old friend.

" With his horses he had the same power of domes

tication. They yieldedto the sound of his voice with the
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instinct that seemed to convey to all that in him they had

found master and friend.

" Over the natives that influence seemed almost magic.

When at Umbala, on ten days'leave,in November last,

the wounded and convalescent Guides (his old corps)

were all day strayinginto the compound simply to '
sa

laam ' the ' Sahib.' And if,when lingeringon the steps,

or in front of the studydoor, they were questionedwhat

they wanted, their answer would be, ' Nothing ; they

liked to look at the Sahib.' And so they hung about his

steps, and watched like so many faithful dogs. Espe

ciallythere was an Affghan boy, (he had once been a

slave,)whose very soul seemed bound up in the master

who had rescued him from his degraded position,and for

whom every service seemed light. He would watch his

master's movements with a look of very worship,as if the

ground were not good enough for him to tread.

" His joyousnessof nature made him the most charm

ing companion. There was a certain quaintnessof ex

pressionwhich gave zest to all he said ; and yet there

was a reverence, too, so that,were subjectsgraver than

usual introduced even by allusion,they at once com

manded his earnest response."

It will doubtless excite surprise,perchance in

dignation,that one whom the Commander-in-

Chief pronounced "
one of the most brilliant

soldiers under his command," " one whom all

ranks of the army in India reckoned amongst
their bravest and most skilful leaders," one

whom the popular voice has already enrolled

amongst the heroes of the nation, "" one whose

name was
" known, either in love or fear,by
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every native from Calcutta to Cabul," - " should

have received, with the exception of a brevet

majority (towhich he was entitled for services in

1849), no mark of his Sovereign's approbation,

no recognitionof gallantservices and deeds of

daring,one tenth part of which would have cov

ered many of Fortune's favorites with decora

tions.

That recognition,however, which was officially

withheld, has been given in a more marked form

by the spontaneous expressionof the feelingsof

his brothers-in-arms. A committee, composed of

officers of the highesteminence, has been formed

at Calcutta for the sake of recording,by some

permanent memorial, their admiration of his gal

lantryand skill,and it has been determined that

it should take the form of a monument in Lich-

field Cathedral.

Nor will his name be forgottenin India, even

by men in office. The regiment which he raised

stillis " Hodson's Horse ;
" and by an order,pub

lished in the Gazette of August 13th,is consti

tuted a brigade,consistingof the 1st,2d, and 3d

Regiments of " Hodson's Horse."

I do not know that his warmest friends could

desire any more distinguishedtestimony to his

services.

Since these remarks were written, my brother's

services have received a still more public ac-
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knowledgment. On the occasion of the vote of

thanks to the Indian Army, on 14th April,1859,

both Lord Derby in the Upper, and Lord Stanley
in the Lower House, mentioned his name in the

most honorable manner.

Lord Stanley spoke as follows : "

"And now, Sir,having paid the tribute that is due to

those who live,it is not fittingthat we should pass away

entirelyfrom this subjectwithout recognizingthe services

of the dead. (Hear,hear.) Operationslike those which

have been carried on for the last eighteenmonths, could

not be conducted without a great and lamentable loss of

life,and their loss to the publicservice is not one which

can be measured by any numerical test, because it is

always the best and bravest officers who rush to the front,

" who volunteer for every service of danger or difficulty,

who expose themselves to every risk,and among whom,

therefore,there is necessarilythe greatest loss of life.

There are two names which are especiallydistinguished.

The first is that of Major Hodson, of the Guides, (hear,

hear,)who in his short but brilliant militarycareer dis

played every qualitywhich an officer should possess.

(Hear.) Nothing is more remarkable, in glancingover

the biographyof Major Hodson that has justappeared,

than the varietyof services in which he was engaged.
At one time he displayedhis great personalcourage and

skill as a swordsman in conflict with Sikh fanatics ; was

then transferred to the civil service,in which lie performed

his duties as though he had passed his whole life at the

desk, afterwards recruitingand commanding the corps of

Guides, and, lastly,taking part in the operationsbefore

Delhi, volunteeringfor every enterprisein which life
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could be hazarded or glory could be won. He crowded

into the brief space of eleven eventful years the services

and adventures of a long life. He died when his reward

was assured, obtaining only that reward which he most

coveted, "
the consciousness of duty done, and the assur

ance of enduring military renown. The other name to

which I shall refer is a name which will always be re

ceived with feelingsof specialand individual interest by
this House. No words of mine can add to the glory

attaching to the short but noble career of Sir W. Peel.

(Cheers.) He bore a name which is inseparably con

nected with the Parliamentary history of this country,

and it was with feelingsof almost personal pride and

of personal grief that a great number of the members of

this House received the accounts of his glorious achieve

ments and of his untimely end. (Hear, hear.) For his

own reputation he had lived long enough ; no future acts

could have enhanced his fame. It is England, it is his

country that deplores his loss."

I have also much pleasure in stating that " in

testimony of the high sense entertained of the

gallant and distinguished services of the late

Brevet- Major W. S. R. Hod son," the Secretary

of State for India in Council has granted a spe

cial pension to his widow.

THE END.
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BARRY CORNWALL'S ENGLISH SONGS AND OTHER

POEMS. 1 vol. $1.00.
" " DRAMATIC POEMS. 1 vol. $1.00.

BORER'S PLAYS AND POEMS. 2 vols. 16mo. Cloth.

$2.00,

BROOKS'S GERMAN LYRICS. 1 vol. $1.00.
" FAUST. A new Translation. 1 vol. $1.00.

BROWNING'S (ROBERT) POEMS. 2 vols. $2.00.
" " MEN AND WOMEN. 1 vol. $1.00.

GARY'S (PHCEBE) POEMS AND PARODIES. 1 vol. 75 cts.

CLOUGH'S (ARTHUR HUGH) POEMS. Blue and gold. 75

cents.

FRESH HEARTS THAT FAILED. By the Author of " The

New Priest." 1 vol. 50 cents.

HAYNE'S POEMS. 1 vol. 63 cents.

" AVOLIO AND OTHER POEMS. 1 vol. 16mO.

Cloth. 75 cents.

HUNT'S (LEIGH) POEMS. 2 vols. Blue and Gold. $1.50.
" " RIMINI. 1 vol. 50 cents.

HYMNS OF THE AGES. 1 vol. Enlargededition. $1.25.

HYMNS OF THE AGES. 2d Series. 1 vol. $1.25.
The Same. 8vo. Bevelled boards. Each volume, $3.00.

JOHNSON'S (RosA V.) POEMS. 1 vol. $1.00.

KEMBLE'S (Mus.) POEMS. 1 vol. $1.00.

LUNT'S (GEO.) LYRIC POEMS. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth.
63 cents.

" " JULIA. 1 vol. 50 cents.
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LOCKHART'S (J.G.)SPANISH KALLADS. With Portrait.
1 vol. 75 cents.

MACK AY'S POEMS. 1 vol. $1.00.
MASSEY'S (GERALD) POEMS. 1 vol. Blue and Gold. 75

cents.

MEMORY AND HOPE. A Collection of ConsolatoryPieces.
1 vol. $2.00.

MOTHERWELL'S POEMS. 1 vol. Blue and Gold. 75 cts.
" MINSTRELSY, ANCIENT AND MODERN.

2 vols. $1.50.

MULOCH'S (Miss) POEMS. (By Author of " Jotfn Hali

fax.") 1 vol. 75 cents.

OWEN MEREDITH'S POEMS. 1 vol. Blue and Gold. 75 cts.

PARSONS'S POEMS. 1 vol. $1.00.
" DANTE'S INFERNO. Translated. In Press.

PERCIVAL'S POEMS. 2 vols. Blue and Gold. $1.75.

QUINCY'S (J.P.) CHARICLES. A Dramatic Poem. 1 vol.
50 cents.

" " LYTERIA : A Dramatic Poem. 50 cents.

READ'S .(T.BUCHANAN) POEMS. New and completeedi
tion. 2 vols. $2.00.

REJECTED ADDRESSES. By Horace and James Smith.
New edition. 1 vol. 63 cents.

SAXE'S (J.G.) POEMS. With Portrait. 1 vol. 75 cents.
" " THE MONEY KING AND OTHER POEMS.

With new Portrait. 1 vol. 75 cents.

" " POEMS " the two foregoingvols. in one.

$1.25.
" " POEMS. Completein Blue and Gold. With

Portrait. 75 cents.

SMITH'S (ALEXANDER) LIFE DRAMA. 1 vol. 50 cents.

" " CITY POEMS. 1 vol. 63 cents.
" " EDWIN OF DEIRA. With Por

trait. 75 cents.

STODDARD'S (R. H.) POEMS. 1 vol. 63 cents.

" " SONGS OF SUMMER. 1 vol. 75 cts.

SPRAGUE'S (CHARLES) POETICAL AND PROSE WORKS.

With Portrait. 1 vol. 88 cents.

THACKERAY'S BALLADS. 1 vol. 75 cents.

THALATTA. A Book for the Seaside. 1 vol. 75 cents.

WARRENIANA. 1 vol. 63 cents.

[PROSE.]

ALLSTON'S MONALDI. A Tale. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth.
75 cents.

ARAGO'S (FRANCOIS) BIOGRAPHIES OF DISTINGUISHED

SCIENTIFIC MEN. 2 vols. 16mo. $2.00.

ARNOLD'S (DR. THOMAS) LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE.
Edited by A. P. Stanley. 2 vols. 12mo. Cloth. $2.00.
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ARNOLD'S (W. D.) OAKFIELD. A Novel. 1 vol. 16mo.

Cloth. $1.00.

ALMOST A HEROINE. By the Author of " Charles Au-

chester." 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. $1.00.

ARABIAN DAYS' ENTERTAINMENT. Translated from the

German, by H. P. Curtis. Illustrated. 1 vol. $1.25.

ADDISON'S SIR ROGER DE COVERLET. From the " Spec
tator." 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

The Same. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth,giltedge. $1.25.

ANGEL VOICES ; OR, WORDS OF COUNSEL FOR OVER-

COMIKO THE WORLD. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth,gilt,38; gilt
edge, 50; full gilt,63 cents.

The Same. Holiday Edition. Tinted paper. 50 cents.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INSTRUCTION. Lectures deliv

ered before the Institute in 1840-41-42-43-44-45-46-47-48-49-

50-51-52-53-54-55-56-57-58-59-60-61. 22 Vols. 12mo. Sold in

separate volumes, each 50 cents.

BACON'S (DELIA) THE SHAKSPERIAN PROBLEM SOLVED.

With an Introduction by Nathaniel Hawthorne. 1 vol. 8vo.

Cloth. $3.00.

BARTOL'S CHURCH AND CONGREGATION. 1 vol. 16mo.

Cloth. $1.00.

BAILEY'S ESSAYS ON OPINIONS AND TRUTH. 1 vol.
16mo. Cloth. $1.00.

BARRY CORNWALL'S ESSAYS AND TALES IN PROSE.
2vols. $1.50.

BOSTON BOOK. Being Specimensof MetropolitanLitera
ture. Cloth,$1.25; giltedge,$1.75; full gilt,$2.00.

BUCKINGHAM'S (J.T.) PERSONAL MEMOIRS. With Por

trait. 2 vols. 16mo. Cloth. $1.50.

CHANNING'S (E. T.) LECTURES ON RHETORIC AND ORA

TORY. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

CHANNING'S (Dn. WALTER) PHYSICIAN'S VACATION.
1 vol. 12mo. Cloth. $1.50.

COALE'S (DR. W. E.) HINTS ON HEALTH. 1 vol. 16mo.

Cloth. 63 cents.

COMBE ON THE CONSTITUTION OF MAN. 30th edition.
12mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

CHAPEL LITURGY. Book of Common Prayer,according
to the use of King's Chapel,Boston. 1 vol. 8vo. Sheep,$2.00;
sheep, extra, $2.50; sheep, extra, giltedge, $3.00; morocco,
$3.50; do. giltedge, $4.00; do. extra giltedge,$4.50.

The Same. Cheaper edition. 1 vol. 12mo. Sheep,$1.50.
CROSLAND'S (MRS.) LYDIA : A WOMAN'S BOOK. 1 vol.

75 cents.

" " ENGLISH TALES AND SKETCHES.
1 vol. $1.00.

CROSLAND'S (MRS.) MEMORABLE WOMEN. Illustrated.
1 vol. $1.00.

DANA'S (R. H.) To CUBA AND BACK. 1 vol. 16mo

Cloth. 75 cents.
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DUFFERIN'S (LORD) YACHT VOYAGE. 1 vol. 16mo

Cloth. $1.00.

EL FUREIDIS. By the author of " The Lamplighter."
1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. $1.00.

ERNEST CARROLL ; OR, ARTIST-LIFE IN ITALY. 1 vol.
16mo. Cloth. 88 cents.

FREMONT'S LIFE, EXPLORATIONS, AND PUBLIC SER

VICES. By C. W. Upham. With Illustrations. 1 vol. I6mo.

Cloth. 75 cents.

GASKELL'S (MRS.) RUTH. A Novel. 8vo. Paper. 38 cts.

GUESSES AT TRUTH. By Two Brothers. 1 vol. 12mo. $1.50.

GREENWOOD'S (F. W. P.) SERMONS OF CONSOLATION.
16mo. Cloth, $1.00; cloth,giltedge,$1.50;
morocco, plain gilt edge, $2.00; morocco,
extra giltedge, $2.50.

"
"

HISTORY OF THE KING'S CHAPEL, BOS

TON. 12mo. Cloth. 50 cents.

HODSON'S SOLDIER'S LIFE IN INDIA. 1 vol. 16 mo. Cloth.

$1.00.

HOWITT'S (WILLIAM) LAND, LABOR, AND GOLD. 2 vols.

$2.00.

" A BOY'S ADVENTURES IN AUSTRA

LIA. 75 cents.

HOWITT'S (ANNA MARY) AN ART STUDENT IN MUNICH.

$1.25.

A SCHOOL OF LIFE. A Story.
75 cents.

HUFELAND'S ART OF PROLONGING LIFE. 1 vol. 16mo.

Cloth. 75 cents. -

JERROLD'S (DOUGLAS) LIFE. By his Son. 1 vol. 16mo.

Cloth. $1.00.
" " WIT. By his Son. 1 vol. 16mo.

Cloth. 75 cents.

JUDSON'S (MRS. E. C.) ALDERBROOK. By Fanny For

rester. 2 vols. $1.75.
" " THE KATHAYAN SLAVE, AND

OTHER PAPERS. 1 vol. 63 cents.

" " MY TWO SISTERS : A SKETCH

FROM MEMORY. 50 cents.

KAVANAGH'S (JULIA) SEVEN YEARS. 8vo. Paper. 30

cents.

KINGS'LEY'S (HENRY) GEOFFRY HAMLYN. 1 vol. 12mo.

Cloth. $1.25.

RAVENSHOE. 1 vol. 12mo. $1.25.

KRAPF'S TRAVELS AND RESEARCHES IN EASTERN

AFRICA. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25.

LESLIE'S (C. R.) AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL RECOLLECTIONS.

Edited by Tom Taylor. With Portrait. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth.

$1.25.

LAKE HOUSE. From the German of Fanny Lewald.

1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. 75 cents.
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LOWELL'S (REV. DR. CHARLES) PRACTICAL SERMONS.
1 vol. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25.

" " OCCASIONAL SERMONS.
With fine Portrait. 1

vol. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25.

LIGHT ON THE DARK RIVER; OR, MEMOIRS OF MRS.

HAMLIN. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. $1.00.

The Same. IGrno. Cloth,giltedge. $1.50.

LONGFELLOW (REV. S.)AND JOHNSON (REV. S.) A book

of Hymns for Public and Private Devotion. 6th edition.

63 cents.

LABOR AND LOVE. A Tale of EnglishLife. 1 vol. 16mo.

Cluth. 50 cents.

LEE'S (MRS. E. B.) MEMOIR OF THE BUCKMINSTERS.

$1.25.
" " FLORENCE, THE PARISH ORPHAN.

50 cents.

" " PARTHENIA. 1 vol. 16mo. $1.00.

LUNT'S (GEORGE) THREE ERAS IN THE HISTORY OF

NEW ENGLAND. 1 vol. $1.00.

MADEMOISELLE MORI : A Tale of Modern Rome. 1 vol

12mo. Cloth. $1.25.

M'CLINTOCK'S NARRATIVE OF THE SEARCH FOR SIR

JOHN FRANKLIN. Library edition. With Maps and Illustra

tions. 1 vol. small 8vo. $1.50.

The Same. PopularEdition. 1 vol. 12mo. 75 cents.

MANN'S (HORACE) THOUGHTS FOR A YOUNG MAN.
1 vol. 25 cents.

" " SERMONS. 1 vol. $1.00.

MANN'S (MRS.HORACE) PHYSIOLOGICAL COOKERY-BOOK.
1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. 63 cents.

" " THE FLOWER PEOPLE. 1 vol.

Illustrated. 63 cents.

MELVILLE'S HOLMBY HOUSE. A Novel. 8vo. Paper.50 cts.

MITFORD'S (Miss) OUR VILLAGE. Illustrated. 2 vols.

16mo. $2.50.
" " ATHERTON, AND OTHER STORIES.

1 vol. 16mo. $1.25.

MORLEY'S LIFE OF PALISSY THE POTTER. 2 vols. 16mo.

Cloth. $1.50.

MOUNTFORD'S THORPE. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. $1.00.

NORTON'S (C. E.) TRAVEL AND STUDY IN ITALY. 1 vol.

16mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

NEW TESTAMENT. A very handsome edition,fine paper
and clear type. 12mo. Sheep binding,plain,$1.00; roan,
plain,$1.50; calf,plain,$1.75; calf,giltedge, $2.00; Turkey
morocco, plain,$2.50 ; do. giltedge, $3.00.

OTIS'S (MRS. H. G.) THE BARCLAYS OF BOSTON. 1 vol

Cloth. $1.25.

PARSONS'S (THEOPHILUS) LIFE. By his Son. 1 vol. 12mo.

Cloth. $1.50.
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PRESCOTT'S HISTORY OF THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

Illustrated. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth. $1.75.

POORK'S (BEN PERLEY) Louis PHILIPPE. 1 vol. 12mo.

Cloth. $1.00.

PHILLIPS'S ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON MINERALOGY.
With numerous additions to the Introduction. By Francis Al-

ger. With numerous Engravings. 1 vol. New edition in press.
PRIOR'S LIFE OF EDMUND BURKE. 2 vols. 16mo. Cloth.

$2.00.

RAB AND HIS FRIENDS. By John Brown, M. D. Illus

trated. 15 cents.

SALA'S JOURNEY DUE NORTH. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. $1.00.

SCOTT'S (SiR WALTER) IVANHOE. In one handsome vol

ume. $1.75.

SIDNEY'S (SiR PHILIP) LIFE. By Mrs. Davis. 1 vol.

Cloth. $1.00.

SHELLEY MKMORIALS. Edited by the Daughter-in-law
of the Poet. 1 vol. 16mo. 75 cents.

SWORD AND GOWN. By the Author of " Guy Living
stone." 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

SHAKSPEAR'S (CAPTAIN H.) WILD SPORTS OF INDIA.
1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE. A Novel. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth.
75 cents.

SMITH'S (WILLIAM) THORNDALE ; OR, THE CONFLICT

OF OPINIONS. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth. $1.25.

SUMNER'S (CHARLES) ORATIONS AND SPEECHES. 2 vols.

16mo. Cloth. $2.50.

ST. JOHN'S (BAYLE) VILLAGE LIFE IN EGYPT. 2 vols. 16mo.

Cloth. $1.25.
TYNDALL'S (PROFESSOR) GLACIERS OF THE ALPS. With

Illustrations. 1 vol. Cloth. $1.50.

TYLL OWLGLASS'S ADVENTURES. With Illustrationsby
Crowquill. 1 vol. Cloth,gilt.$2.50.

THE SAND-HILLS OF JUTLAND. By Hans Christian An

dersen. 1 vol. 16mo. 75 cents.

THE SOLITARY OF JUAN FERNANDEZ. By the Author of
" Picciola." 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. 50 cents.

TRUE WOMANHOOD. A Novel. By John Neal. 1 vol.

$1.25.

TUCKERMAN'S POEMS. 1 vol. 75 cents.

TAYLOR'S (HENRY) NOTES FROM LIFE. 1 vol. 16mo.

Cloth. 50 cents.

TRELAWNY'S RECOLLECTIONS OF SHELLEY AND BYRON.

1 vol. 16mo. Cloth. 75 cents.

WARREN'S (DR. JOHN C.) LIFE. By Edward Warren,
M. D. 2 vols. 8vo. $3.50.

" THE PRESERVATION OF HEALTH.

1 vol. 38 cents.

WALLIS'S (S.T.) SPAIN AND HER INSTITUTIONS. 1 vol.

6mo. Cloth. $1.00
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WILLIAMS'S (DR. H. W.) DISEASES OF THE EYE. 1 vol.

$1.50.
WORDSWORTH'S (WILLIAM) BIOGRAPHY. By Dr. Chris

topherWordsworth. 2 vols. 16mo. Cloth. $2.50.

WENSLEY: A STORY WITHOUT A MORAL. 1 vol. 16mo.

Paper. 50 cents.

The Same. Cloth. 75 cents.

WHEATON'S (ROBERT) MEMOIRS. 1 vol. 16mo. Cloth.

$1.00.

In Blue and Gold.

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS. 2 vols. $1.75.
" PROSE WORKS. 2 vols. $1.75.

TENNYSON'S POETICAL WORKS. 2 vols. $1.50.

WHITTIER'S POETICAL WORKS. 2 vols. $1.50.

LEIGH HUNT'S POETICAL WORKS. 2 vols. $1.50.
GERALD MASSEY'S POETICAL WORKS. 1 vol. 75 cents.

MRS. JAMESON'S CHARACTERISTICS OF WOMEN. 75 cts.

" DIARY OF AN ENNUYEE. 1 vol. 75 cts.
" LOVES OF THE POETS. 1 vol. 75 cts.

" SKETCHES OF ART, "c. 1 vol. 75 cts.
" STUDIES AND STORIES. 1 vol. 75 cts.
" ITALIAN PAINTERS. 1 vol. 75 cents.
" LEGENDS OF THE MADONNA. 1 vol.

75 cents.

OWEN MEREDITH'S POEMS. 1 vol. 75 cents.

" LUCILE : A Poem. 1 vol. 75 cents.

BOWRING'S MATINS AND VESPERS. 1 vol. 75 cents.

LOWELL'S (J.RUSSELL) POETICAL WORKS. 2 vols. $1.50.
PERCIVAL'S POETICAL WORKS. 2 vols. $1.75.
MOTHERWELL'S POEMS. 1 vol. 75 cents.

SYDNEY DOBELL'S POEMS. 1 vol. 75 cents.

WILLIAM ALLINGHAM'S POEMS. 1 vol. 75 cents.

HORACE. Translated by Theodore Martin. 1 vol. 75 cts.

SAXE'S POETICAL WORKS. With Portrait. 1 vol. 75 cents.

CLOUGH'S POETICAL WORKS. 1 vol. 75 cents.

Works LatelyPublished.
SIR THOMAS BROWNE'S WRITINGS. A New and Elegant

Edition,comprising " ReligioMedici," "Urn-Burial," "Chris
tian Morals," "c. With fine Portrait. 1 vol. $1.50.

SPARE HOURS. By John Brown, M. D. 1 vol. $1.50.

MEMOIRS, LETTERS AND REMAINS OF ALEXIS DE

TOCQUEVILLE, Author of " Democracy in America." 2 vols.
S2.50.

MARGRET HOWTH: A story of To-Day. 1 vol. 16mo.

75 cents.
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Works LatelyPublished.
THE NEW GYMNASTICS. By Dio Lewis, M. D. With

300 Illustrations. 1 vol. $1.00.

THE GOLDEN HOUR. By M. D. Conway, Author of " The

Rejected Stone." 1 vol." 63 cents.

SERMONS Preached in Harvard Chapel. By James Walker,
D. D. 1 vol. $1.50.

EDWIN OF DEIRA. By Alexander Smith, Author of " A

Life Drama," "c. 1 vol. With fine Portrait of the Author.

75 cents.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY, LETTERS, AND LITERARY RE-

MAINS OF Mas. THKALE PIOZZI. Edited by A. Hayward, Esq.
1 vol. $1.50.

THE LIFE AND CAREER OF MAJOR JOHN ANDRE. By
Winthrop Sargent. 1 vol. $1.50.

THE SABLE CLOUD. By Nehemiah Adams, D. D., Author
of "A South-Side View of Slavery." 1 vol. 75 cents.

FAITHFUL FOREVER. By Coventry Patmore,Author oi
" The Angel in the House." 1 vol. $1.00.

OVER THE CLIFFS : A Novel. By Charlotte Chanter,
(a sister of Rev. Charles Kingsley.) 1 vol. $1.00.

THE RECREATIONS OF A COUNTRY PARSON. 2 vols.

.
$1.25 each. Sold togetheror separately.

LEISURE HOURS IN TOWN. By the " Country Parson."

1 vol. $1.25.

REMINISCENCES OF SCOTTISH LIFE AND CHARACTER.

By Dean Ramsay. From the Seventh Enlarged Edinburgh
Edition. With an American Preface. 1 vol. 16mo. $1.00.

POEMS BY REV. WM. CROSWELL, D. D. Edited,with a

Memoir, by Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe, D. D. 1 vol. $1.00.

PERSONAL HISTORY OF LORD BACON. From Original
Letters and Documents. By Hep worth Dixon. 1 vol. $1?25.

POEMS. By Rose Terry. 1 vol. 16mo. 75 cents.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE REV. DR. ALEXANDER

CAKLYLE. Containing Memorials of the Men and Events of

his Times. Edited by John Hill Burton. 1 vol. $1.50.

FAVORITE AUTHORS : A Companion Book of Prose and

Poetry. With 26 fine Steel Portraits. $2.50.

HEROES OF EUROPE. A capitalBoy's Book. With 16

Illustrations. 1 vol. 16mo. $1.00.

BONNIE SCOTLAND. By Grace Greenwood. Illustrated.

75 cents.

THE SEVEN LITTLE SISTERS, who live in the Round Ball

that floats in the Air. Illustrated. 63 cents.




